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BLOCK 1 POPULATION AND DEVELOPMENT
The block opens with introduction to demography. The first unit deals with the
explanation of what actually term demography stands for. Components of population
growth are discussed with suitable examples and population change according to the
specific regions will be another area of concern. Structure and distribution of population
in India will be explained focusing on main classifications in related fields.
The second unit covers different concepts of demography and related theories and views
of experts on population. Robert Malthus and his principle of population are discussed in
detail. Applicability and limitations of approach are explained in detailed. Demographic
transition will be focused following by discussing views of Simon, Enke and Meadows
And finally the impact of population and population growth will be revealed in context of
development.
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UNIT 1
INTRODUCTION TO DEMOGRAPHY
Objectives
After studying this unit, you should be able to understand and appreciate:





The concept of demography and population in different regions
The relevance of various components of population growth
The need to identify and measure the population change
Understand the structure and distribution of population in India.

Structure
1.1 Introduction
1.2 Components of population growth
1.3 Population change
1.4 Structure and distribution of population in India
1.5 Summary
1.6 Further readings

1.1 INTRODUCTION
Demography is the scientific study of characteristics and dynamics pertaining to the
human population. The characteristics encompassed by this study include size, growth
rate, density, vital statistics, and distribution of a specified population. Demography
requires the study of specific information that may be gathered from a population census
or vital statistic records. People who study and record this information are referred to as
demographers. Demographers must know both how to scientifically obtain information
and how to interpret it relatively.
MEANING AND SCOPE
Demography is widely used for various purposes and can encompass small, targeted
populations or mass populations. Governments use demography for political
observations, scientists use demography for research purposes, and businesses use
demography for the purpose of advertising. In real estate, demography is employed to
give clients an overview of specific neighborhoods.
Statistical concepts essential to demography include birth and death rate, infant mortality
rate, fertility rate, and life expectancy. These concepts can be further broken down into
more specific data, such as the ratio of men to women and the life expectancy of each
gender. A census helps provide much of this information, in addition to vital statistic
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records. In some studies, the demography of an area is expanded to include education,
income, the structure of the family unit, housing, race or ethnicity, and religion. The
information gathered and studied for a demographic overview of a population depends on
the party utilizing the information.
Advertising relies heavily on demography, since service and goods providers need
specific information to reach the maximum number of potential customers in their target
audience. Similarly, education relies on demography to help gather information to
provide necessary governmental and local assistance. An example of large-scale
demography is the collection of demographic information for an entire country. Such
information might be used to determine a need for world assistance due to famine,
disease, or other serious issues.
The term ‗demography‘ is derived from two Greek Words, ‗Demas‘ the people and
‗Grapho‘, to draw or write. Thus its meaning is to draw or Write about people.
The credit for fusing together the two Greek words and coining the term demography
goes to Achilles Guillard in 1855 wrote his book. ‗Elements de statistique humaine en
demographic camparee‘. In fact John Graunt is the real founder of demography, who in
1762 wrote the book ―Natural and poliica1 observation made upon the bills of Mortality‖.
Definition of Demography
As regard definition of this term, the economists, geographers, social scientists and others
have defined it in their own way that suits their convenience and view point. Obviously
some definitions have adopted a narrow outlook on the subject while some have made its
scope very wide. Some of the important definitions which have been given in this regard
are discussed below.
The Multilingual Demographic Dictionary defines demography as the ―Scientific study .
of human populations, primarily with respect to their size, their structure and their
development.‖. (U.N. 1958: 3)The Multilingual Demographic Dictionary, however,
differentiates between various aspects of demography by defining separately
demographic statistics, economic demography and social demography; the latter two
imply the ―study of relations between demographic phenomena on the one hand and
economic and: social phenomena on
the other‖.
Another limited view of demography is taken by Wrong who defines it as the statistical
description and analysis of human populations. According to Peter R.Cox―Demography
is the study of statistical methods of human population involving primarily the
measurements of the size, growth and diminution of the numbers of the people ,the
proportions of living being born or dying within the same area or region and the related
functions of fertility, mortality and marriage‖
Demography is the statistical study of all populations. It can be a very general science
that can be applied to any kind of dynamic population, that is, one that changes over time
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or space (see population dynamics). It encompasses the study of the size, structure and
distribution of populations, and spatial and/or temporal changes in them in response to
birth, migration, aging and death.
Demographic analysis can be applied to whole societies or to groups defined by criteria
such as education, nationality, religion and ethnicity. In academia, demography is often
regarded as a branch of anthropology, economics, or sociology. Formal demography
limits its object of study to the measurement of population processes, while the broader
field of social demography population. It also studies and analyzes the relationships
between economic, social, cultural and biological processes influencing a population.
The term demographics is often used erroneously for demography, but refers rather to
selected population characteristics as used in government, marketing or opinion research,
or the demographic profiles used in such research.
Important concepts

Figure 1 A population pyramid is an age/sex distribution diagram.

Important concepts in demography include:









The crude birth rate, the annual number of live births per 1000 people.
The general fertility rate, the annual number of live births per 1000 women of
childbearing age (often taken to be from 15 to 49 years old, but sometimes from
15 to 44).
age-specific fertility rates, the annual number of live births per 1000 women in
particular age groups (usually age 15-19, 20-24 etc.)
The crude death rate, the annual number of deaths per 1000 people.
The infant mortality rate, the annual number of deaths of children less than 1
year old per 1000 live births.
The expectation of life (or life expectancy), the number of years which an
individual at a given age could expect to live at present mortality levels.
The total fertility rate, the number of live births per woman completing her
reproductive life, if her childbearing at each age reflected current age-specific
fertility rates.
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The gross reproduction rate, the number of daughters who would be born to a
woman completing her reproductive life at current age-specific fertility rates.
The net reproduction ratio is the expected number of daughters, per newborn
prospective mother, who may or may not survive to and through the ages of
childbearing.

Note that the crude death rate as defined above and applied to a whole population can
give a misleading impression. For example, the number of deaths per 1000 people can be
higher for developed nations than in less-developed countries, despite standards of health
being better in developed countries. This is because developed countries have relatively
older people, who are more likely to die in a given year, so that the overall mortality rate
can be higher even if the mortality rate at any given age is lower. A more complete
picture of mortality is given by a life table which summarizes mortality separately at each
age. A life table is necessary to give a good estimate of life expectancy.
The fertility rates can also give a misleading impression that a population is growing
faster than it in fact is, because measurement of fertility rates only involves the
reproductive rate of women, and does not adjust for the sex ratio. For example, if a
population has a total fertility rate of 4.0 but the sex ratio is 66/34 (twice as many men as
women), this population is actually growing at a slower natural increase rate than would a
population having a fertility rate of 3.0 and a sex ratio of 50/50. This distortion is greatest
in India and Myanmar, and is present in China as well.

1.2 COMPONENTS OF POPULATION GROWTH
The age and sex composition of a population affects its social life in many ways. Changes
in age composition are due mainly to changes in birthrates and are presently increasing
the proportion of aged and reducing the proportion of children in many countries.
Migration is affected by the push given to people by unsatisfactory conditions at home by
the pull of attractive opportunities elsewhere and by the channels or means through which
they

are

able

to

migrate.

Sex Composition: The small family norm together with a desire for a male child has
further distorted a sex ratio against the girl-child. The sex ratio has steadily declined:
From 972 (for every 1000 boys) in 1901 to 927 in 1991. The latest census shows a slight
overall improvement in the sex ratio to 933. Unfortunately, this is offset by a worsening
of the sex ratio of children up to the age of six.
The sex ratio for children up to the age of six has gone down from 962 girls per 1000
boys in 1981, to 945 in 1991, to 927 in 2001. The sharpest declines in sex ratio for the
child population are reported from Himachal Pradesh, Punjab, Haryana, Gujarat,
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Uttaranchal, Maharashtra and Chandigarh, where abortions of female fetuses are known
to
be
widely
practised.
Population Density: Defined as the number of persons per sq km the population density
of India in 2001 was 324 per sq km.West Bengal is still the most thickly populated state
with a population density of 903 in 2001.Bihar (880) is now the second highest densely
populated
state
pushing
Kerala
to
the
third
place.
Age Composition: The current age distribution of Indian population is little more than
31.7 per cent are under the age of 15 years (male 173,869,856; female 164,003,915);
63.5per cent are between 15 and 64(male 349,785,804; female 326,289,402), and 4.8 per
cent are over the age of 60(male 25,885,725; female 25,235,905). The Indian Planning
Commission's Technical Group on Population Projections predicted in the National
Population Policy (2000) that India's population would be 1.012 billion in March 2001,
going up to 1.179 billion and 1.264 billion in March 2011 and 2016 respectively.
Mortality: According to 2001 census Seventy-two out of every 1,000 babies born die
before their first birthday. Seven per cent (72/1,000) of newborn infants perish within a
year of birth, because of low birth weight, pre-maturity, malnutrition, diarrhea diseases,
acute respiratory infections and malnutrition. Compare this to the IMRs in Sri Lanka
(18/1,000) and China (41/1,000 Moreover, in India, there are more female deaths (rural
or urban areas) in the age group of 0-14 than elsewhere. Although the IMR has decreased
from 146 per 1000 births in 1951 to 72 per 1000 births (1997) and the sex differentials
are narrowing, there are wide inter-state differences.

1.3 POPULATION CHANGE
Demographers use several standard ways to measure population processes. Birthrates and
death rates are the two most important measures. A birthrate (also called a crude birth
rate) is the number of births in a given place and year per 1,000 population. Similarly, the
death rate (also called a crude death rate) is the number of deaths in a given place and
year per 1,000 population. The birthrate and death rate for the United States between
1995 and 2000 were 14 births per 1,000 population and 8.5 deaths per 1,000 population.
In a population with no immigration or emigration, the population growth rate is simply
the birthrate minus the death rate divided by 10. By convention, population growth rates
are expressed in percent (that is, per hundred people) rather than per thousand people. In
the United States, the annual population growth rate (which was 0.83 percent for the
years 1995 to 2000) is higher than the difference between the birthrates and death rates,
because of immigration. In fact, immigration accounted for approximately one-third of
the annual growth rate in the United States between 1995 and 2000.
Two other indices are commonly used to measure population change. The Total Fertility
Rate (TFR) measures the average number of children that women would have in their
lifetime if birthrates remain at current rates in the future. Between 1995 and 2000 the
TFR ranged from 1.2 children per woman in Italy to 7.1 children per woman in Uganda.
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Life expectancy measures the average number of years that people would live if death
rates remain at the current in the future. Table 1 shows that the TFR and life expectancy
varied substantially among different regions in the world between 1995 and 2000.

1.4 STRUCTURE AND DISTRIBUTION OF POPULATION IN INDIA
The demographics of India is remarkably diverse. India's population of approximately
1.17 billion people (estimate for July, 2009) consists of approximately one-sixth of the
world's population. India has more than two thousand ethnic groups, and every major
religion is represented, as are four major families of languages (Indo-European,
Dravidian, Austro-Asiatic and Tibeto-Burman languages) as well as a language isolate
(the Nihali language spoken in parts of Maharashtra).Further complexity is lent by the
great variation that occurs across this population on social parameters such as income and
education. Only the continent of Africa exceeds the linguistic, genetic and cultural
diversity of the nation of India.
India occupies 2.4% of the world's land area and supports over 17.5% of the world's
population. India has more arable land area than any country except the United States,
and more water area than any country except Canada and the United States. Indian life,
therefore revolves mostly around agriculture and allied activities in small villages, where
the overwhelming majority of Indians live. As per the 2001 census, 72.2% of the
population lives in about 638,000 villages and the remaining 27.8% lives in more than
5,100 towns and over 380 urban agglomerations.

Religious demographics
Table 1: 2001 Religious Data Composotion
Religious Composition

Population

(%)

Hindus

827,578,868

80.50%

Muslims

138,188,240

13.4%

Christians

24,080,016

2.3%

Sikhs

19,215,730

1.9%

Buddhists

7,955,207

0.8%

Jains

4,225,053

0.4%

Other Religions & Persuasions 6,639,626

0.6%

Religion not stated

727,588

0.1%

Total*

1,028,610,328 100.0%

* Excludes figures of Paomata, Mao Maram and Purul sub-districts of Senapati district of Manipur state.
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India is home to the third-largest Muslim population in the world after Indonesia(209m)&
Pakistan(169 m). India also contains the majority of the world's Zoroastrians, Sikhs,
Hindus, Jains and Bahá'í. Other religious groups include Jews.
Religious majorities vary greatly by state. Jammu and Kashmir and Lakshadweep are
Muslim majority states; Nagaland, Mizoram and Meghalaya are Christian majority;
Punjab is mostly Sikh; It is to be noted that while participants in the Indian census may
choose to not declare their religion, there is no mechanism for a person to indicate that
he/she does not adhere to any religion. Due to this limitation in the Indian census process,
the data for persons not affiliated with any religion may not be accurate.
The table 2 below summarizes the findings of the 2001 census with regards to religion in
India:
1.
2.
3.
4.

All figures in %.
Gender Ratio*: no of females/1000 males
Others including Bahá'ís, Jews, and Parsis.
Tribal Animists (and non religious) are grouped under Others after 1926 (1931
census onwards)

Composition

Hindus

%
total
of
80.5%
population 2005
10-Yr
Growth % (est 20.3%
'91–'01)[β]
Sex ratio* (avg.
935
944)
Literacy
rate
75.5
(avg. 79.9)
Work
Participation
40.4
Rate
Rural sex ratio 944
Urban sex ratio 922
Child sex ratio
925
(0–6 yrs)

Table 2: Census information for 2001[α][β]
Muslims
Christians
Sikhs
Buddhist

Jains

Others

13.4%

2.3%

1.9%

0.8%

0.4%

0.6%

29.5%

22.6%

18.2%

24.5%

26.0%

103.1%

940

1009

895

955

940

1000

60.0

90.3

70.4

73.0

95.0

50.0

31.3

39.7

37.7

40.6

32.9

48.4

953
907

1001
1026

895
886

958
944

937
941

995
966

950

964

786

942

870

976

α. ^ The data excludes Mao-Maram, Paomata and Purul subdivisions of Senapati District of
Manipur
β. ^ The data is "unadjusted" (without excluding Assam and Jammu and Kashmir); 1981
census was not conducted in Assam and 1991 census was not conducted in Jammu and Kashmir
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Linguistic demographics
40% of the Hindus speak Hindi while the rest speak Punjabi, Bangla, Telugu, Marathi,
Tamil, Gujarati, Kannada and other languages. Almost 45% of the Muslims speak Urdu
while the rest speak Bangla,Hindi, Kashmiri, Telugu, Malayalam, Tamil, Gujarati and
other languages. About one-third of the Christians speak Malayalam, one-sixth speak
Tamil while the rest speak a variety of languages. In total, there are 1,652 languages and
dialects spoken in India.
Table 3
Languages of India by number of native speakers as of 2001 census
Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
15
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Language
Hindi dialects
Bengali
Telugu
Marathi
Tamil
Urdu
Gujarati
Kannada
Malayalam
Oriya
Punjabi
Assamese
Maithili
Bhili/Bhilodi
Santali
Kashmiri
Nepali
Gondi
Sindhi
Konkani
Dogri
Khandeshi
Kurukh
Tulu
Meitei (Manipuri)
Bodo
Khasi
Mundari
Ho
Sanskrit

Speakers
422,048,642
83,369,769
74,002,856
71,936,894
60,793,814
51,536,111
46,091,617
37,924,011
33,066,392
33,017,446
29,102,477
13,168,484
12,179,122
9,582,957
6,469,600
5,527,698
2,871,749
2,713,790
2,535,485
2,489,015
2,282,589
2,075,258
1,751,489
1,722,768
1,466,705*
1,350,478
1,128,575
1,061,352
1,042,724
14,135

Percentage
41.03%
8.11%
7.37%
6.99%
5.91%
5.01%
4.48%
3.69%
3.21%
3.21%
2.83%
1.28%
1.18%
0.95%
0.63%
0.54%
0.28%
0.27%
0.25%
0.24%
0.22%
0.21%
0.17%
0.17%
0.14%
0.13%
0.112%
0.105%
0.103%
0.001%

* Excludes figures of Paomata, Mao-Maram and Purul sub-divisions of Senapati district of Manipur for
2001.
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** The percentage of speakers of each language for 2001 has been worked out on the total population of
India excluding the population of Mao-Maram, Paomata and Purul subdivisions of Senapati district of
Manipur due to cancellation of census results.

Population Data Sources in United States of America
Table 4 General Population Surveys and Responsible Agencies

Activity 1
1. What do you understand by term demography? How population of different
regions is associated with demography?
2. Discuss various components of population growth.
3. Explain in detail the structure of population in India and its distribution across the
nation.
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1.5 SUMMARY
Basic concepts related to demography and population distribution are discussed in this
unit. Demography is explained as the study of the growth, change, and structure of the
human population. Changes in a population's size and structure are caused by changes in
the birthrate, the death rate, and the net migration rates. Demographic research focuses on
why people have the number of children they do; on factors that affect death rates; and on
the reasons for immigration, emigration, and geographic mobility. The structure and
distribution pattern of population in India has been discussed in detail. Understanding a
society's demography is an essential tool in determining current and future public health
needs was the main area of concern all over the unit.

1.6 FURTHER READINGS







Glad, John. 2008. Future Human Evolution: Eugenics in the Twenty-First
Century. Hermitage Publishers
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Paul R. Ehrlich (1968), The Population Bomb Controversial Neo-Malthusianist
pamphlet
Leonid A. Gavrilov & Natalia S. Gavrilova (1991), The Biology of Life Span: A
Quantitative Approach. New York: Harwood Academic Publisher,
Coale, Ansley J. 1973. "The demographic transition," IUSSP Liege International
Population Conference. Liege: IUSSP. Volume 1
Caldwell, John C. 1976. "Toward a restatement of demographic transition
theory." Population and Development Review
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UNIT 2
CONCEPTS AND THEORIES OF POPULATION
Objectives
After studying this unit, you should be able to understand:





Robert Malthus‘s contribution and his principle of population growth
The Model and approach to demographic transition and its different stages at
different areas.
Views of Simon, Enke and Meadows on population and related areas.
Effects and impacts of population on development of nations. And practices of
countries to achieve sustainable development with appropriate strategies.

Structure
2.1 Introduction
2.2 Robert Malthus, the principle of population
2.3 Demographic transition
2.4 Views of Simon, Enke and Meadows
2.5 Population and development
2.6 Summary
2.7 Further readings

2.1 INTRODUCTION
Thomas Robert Malthus (1766-1843) is known primarily for the concerns about rising
global population. He believed that the human population would increase faster than its
food supply. This belief reflected his concerns about the declining living of 19th
century England. However, Malthus believed that once population exceeded its food
supply, ―negative checks‖ such as war, famine, and disease would develop to balance
population growth. Neo-Malthusians such as Paul Ehrlich, a ―doomsayer‖ biologist, have
carried forward the beliefs on population growth and food supply but differ in that they
consider birth control to be an acceptable method of reducing population growth. In
Ehrlich view, population size and environmental problems are not linked to developed
nations. He argues that, population can be reduced through increased literacy, more
effective health care, and birth control programs. Ehrlich also believes that humanity will
continue to pay the price for exceeding the Earth‘s carrying capacity unless we realize
that there are too many people consuming too much. An optimist economist, Julian
Simon, says that the natural resources have provided humanity with infinite
materials from which to create or obtain products that would become renewable
resources. He argued that humans will find ways to conserve resources or develop
substitutes using technology that would support food production. Ehrlich criticized that
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this reliance on technology will postpone problems instead of solving them. In this unit
we are going to discuss some of the important theories of population.

2.2 ROBERT MALTHUS THE PRINCIPLE OF POPULATION
Between 1798 and 1826 Malthus published six editions of his famous treatise, An Essay
on the Principle of Population, updating each edition to incorporate new material, to
address criticism, and to convey changes in his own perspectives on the subject. He wrote
the original text in reaction to the optimism of his father and his father's associates,
(notably Rousseau) regarding the future improvement of society. Malthus also
constructed his case as a specific response to writings of William Godwin (1756–1836)
and of the Marquis de Condorcet (1743–1794).
Malthus regarded ideals of future improvement in the lot of humanity with scepticism,
considering that throughout history a segment of every human population seemed
relegated to poverty. He explained this phenomenon by pointing out that population
growth generally preceded expansion of the population's resources, in particular the
primary resource of food.
In evaluating Malthus one can usefully distinguish between his primary (and virtually
irrefutable) axioms, and the consequences he drew from the axioms, which have not
always met with consensus agreement.
Primary theory: the axioms
The power of population is indefinitely greater than the power in the earth to produce
subsistence for man. Population, when unchecked, increases in a geometrical ratio.
Subsistence increases only in an arithmetical ratio. A slight acquaintance with numbers
will show the immensity of the first power in comparison with the second.
Secondary theory: the consequences
Yet in all societies, even those that are most vicious, the tendency to a virtuous
attachment is so strong that there is a constant effort towards an increase of population.
This constant effort as constantly tends to subject the lower classes of the society to
distress and to prevent any great permanent amelioration of their condition.
The way in which, these effects are produced seems to be this. We will suppose the
means of subsistence in any country just equal to the easy support of its inhabitants. The
constant effort towards population... increases the number of people before the means of
subsistence are increased. The food therefore, which before supported seven millions
must now, be divided among seven millions and a half or eight millions. The poor
consequently must live much worse, and many of them are reduced to severe distress.
The number of laborers also, being above the proportion of the work in the market, the
price of labour must tend toward a decrease, while the price of provisions would at the
same time tend to rise. The labourer therefore must work harder to earn the same as he
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did before. During this season of distress, the discouragements to marriage, and the
difficulty of rearing a family are so great that population is at a stand. In the mean time
the cheapness of labour, the plenty of laborers, and the necessity of an increased industry
amongst them, encourage cultivators to employ more labour upon their land, to turn up
fresh soil, and to manure and improve more completely what is already in tillage, till
ultimately the means of subsistence become in the same proportion to the population as at
the period from which we set out. The situation of the laborer being then again tolerably
comfortable, the restraints to population are in some degree loosened, and the same
retrograde and progressive movements with respect to happiness are repeated.
Malthus also saw that societies through history had experienced at one time or another
epidemics, famines, or wars: events that masked the fundamental problem of populations
overstretching their resource limitations:
The power of population is so superior to the power of the earth to produce subsistence
for man that premature death must in some shape or other visit the human race. The vices
of mankind are active and able ministers of depopulation. They are the precursors in the
great army of destruction, and often finish the dreadful work themselves. But should they
fail in this war of extermination, sickly seasons, epidemics, pestilence, and plague
advance in terrific array, and sweep off their thousands and tens of thousands. Should
success be still incomplete, gigantic inevitable famine stalks in the rear, and with one
mighty blow levels the population with the food of the world.
[

The following passage suggests that techniques of animal husbandry could apply to
humans, anticipating the idea which, in 1883, Francis Galton called eugenics:
It does not... by any means seem impossible that by an attention to breed, a certain degree
of improvement, similar to that among animals, might take place among men. Whether
intellect could be communicated may be a matter of doubt; but size, strength, beauty,
complexion, and perhaps longevity are in a degree transmissible... As the human race,
however, could not be improved in this way without condemning all the bad specimens to
celibacy, it is not probable that an attention to breed should ever become general.
Proposed solutions
Malthus argued that population was held within resource limits by two types of checks:
positive ones, which raised the death rate, and preventative ones, which lowered the birth
rate. The positive checks included hunger, disease and war; the preventative checks,
abortion, birth control, prostitution, postponement of marriage, and celibacy.
In the second and subsequent editions, with his name on the title page, Malthus put more
emphasis on moral restraint. By that he meant the postponement of marriage until people
could support a family, coupled with strict celibacy (sexual abstinence) until that time.
"He went so far as to claim that moral restraint on a wide scale was the best means—
indeed, the only means—of easing the poverty of the lower classes." This plan appeared
consistent with virtue, economic gain and social improvement.
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This train of thought counterpoints Malthus's stand on public assistance to the poor. He
proposed the gradual abolition of poor laws by gradually reducing the number of persons
qualifying for relief. Relief in dire distress would come from private charity. He reasoned
that poor relief acted against the longer-term interests of the poor by raising the price of
commodities and undermining the independence and resilience of the peasant. In other
words, the poor laws tended to "create the poor which they maintain".
It offended Malthus that critics claimed he lacked a caring attitude towards the situation
of the poor. He wrote in an addition to the 1817 edition:
I have written a chapter, expressly on the practical direction of our charity; and in
detached passages elsewhere have paid a just tribute to the exalted virtue of benevolence.
To those who have read these parts of my work, and have attended to the general tone
and spirit of the whole, I willingly appeal, if they are but tolerably candid, against these
charges ... which intimate that I would root out the virtues of charity and benevolence
without regard to the exaltation which they bestow on the moral dignity of our nature...
Some, such as William Farr and Karl Marx, argued that Malthus did not recognize the
human capacity to increase food supply. On this subject Malthus wrote: "The main
peculiarity which distinguishes man from other animals is the means of his support, is the
power which he possesses of very greatly increasing these means.

2.3 DEMOGRAPHIC TRANSITION

Figure 1 Diagram which includes stage five

The Demographic transition model (DTM) is a model used to represent the process of
explaining the transformation of countries from high birth rates and high death rates to
low birth rates and low death rates as part of the economic development of a country
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from a pre-industrial to an industrialized economy. It is based on an interpretation begun
in 1929 by the American demographer Warren Thompson of prior observed changes, or
transitions, in birth and death rates in industrialized societies over the past two hundred
years.
Most developed countries are beyond stage three of the model; the majorities of
developing countries are in stage 2 or stage 3. The model was based on the changes seen
in Europe so these countries follow the DTM relatively well. Many developing countries
have moved into stage 3. The major (relative) exceptions are some poor countries, mainly
in sub-Saharan Africa and some Middle Eastern countries, which are poor or affected by
government policy or civil strife, notably Pakistan, Palestinian Territories, Yemen and
Afghanistan.
The transition involves four stages, or possibly five.







In stage one; pre-industrial society, death rates and birth rates are high and
roughly in balance.
In stage two, that of a developing country, the death rates drop rapidly due to
improvements in food supply and sanitation, which increase life spans and reduce
disease. These changes usually come about due to improvements in farming
techniques, access to technology, basic healthcare, and education. Without a
corresponding fall in birth rates this produces an imbalance, and the countries in
this stage experience a large increase in population.
In stage three, birth rates fall due to access to contraception, increases in wages,
urbanization, a reduction in subsistence agriculture, an increase in the status and
education of women, a reduction in the value of children's work, an increase in
parental investment in the education of children and other social changes.
Population growth begins to level off.
During stage four there are both low birth rates and low death rates. Birth rates
may drop to well below replacement level as has happened in countries like
Germany, Italy, and Japan, leading to a shrinking population, a threat to many
industries that rely on population growth. As the large group born during stage
two ages, it creates an economic burden on the shrinking working population.
Death rates may remain consistently low or increase slightly due to increases in
lifestyle diseases due to low exercise levels and high obesity and an aging
population in developed countries.

As with all models, this is an idealized picture of population change in these countries.
The model is a generalization that applies to these countries as a group and may not
accurately describe all individual cases. The extent to which it applies to less-developed
societies today remains to be seen. Many countries such as China, Brazil and Thailand
have passed through the DTM very quickly due to fast social and economic change.
Some countries, particularly African countries, appear to be stalled in the second stage
due to stagnant development and the effect of AIDS.
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Stage One
In pre-industrial society, death rates and birth rates were both high and fluctuated rapidly
according to natural events, such as drought and disease, to produce a relatively constant
and young population. Children contributed to the economy of the household from an
early age by carrying water, firewood, and messages, caring for younger siblings,
sweeping, washing dishes, preparing food, and doing some work in the fields.
Raising a child cost little more than feeding him; there were no education or
entertainment expenses and, in equatorial Africa, there were no clothing expenses either.
Thus, the total cost of raising children barely exceeded their contribution to the
household. In addition, as they became adults they become a major input to the family
business, mainly farming, and were the primary form of insurance for adults in old age.
In India, an adult son was all that prevented a widow from falling into destitution. While
death rates remained high there was no question as to the need for children, even if the
means to prevent them had existed.
The main means of survival in stage one was through hunting and gathering food, mainly
due to the absence of the Agricultural Revolution.

Stage Two
This stage leads to a fall in death rates and an increase in population. The changes leading
to this stage in Europe were initiated in the Agricultural Revolution of the 18th century
and were initially quite slow. In the 20th century, the falls in death rates in developing
countries tended to be substantially faster. Countries in this stage include Yemen,
Afghanistan, the Palestinian territories, Bhutan and Laos and much of Sub-Saharan
Africa (but do not include South Africa, Zimbabwe, Botswana, Swaziland, Lesotho,
Namibia, Kenya and Ghana, which have begun to move into stage 3)
The decline in the death rate is due initially to two factors:




First, improvements in the food supply brought about by higher yields in
agricultural practices and better transportation prevent death due to starvation and
lack of water. Agricultural improvements included crop rotation, selective
breeding, and seed drill technology.
Second, significant improvements in public health reduce mortality, particularly
in childhood. These are not so much medical breakthroughs (Europe passed
through stage two before the advances of the mid-20th century, although there
was significant medical progress in the 19th century, such as the development of
vaccination) as they are improvements in water supply, sewerage, food handling,
and general personal hygiene following from growing scientific knowledge of the
causes of disease and the improved education and social status of mothers.

A consequence of the decline in mortality in Stage Two is an increasingly rapid rise in
population growth (a "population explosion") as the gap between deaths and births grows
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wider. Note that this growth is not due to an increase in fertility (or birth rates) but to a
decline in deaths. This change in population occurred in northwestern Europe during the
19th century due to the Industrial Revolution. During the second half of the 20th century
less-developed countries entered Stage Two, creating the worldwide population explosion
that has demographers concerned today.
Another characteristic of Stage Two of the demographic transition is a change in the age
structure of the population. In Stage One, the majority of deaths are concentrated in the
first 5–10 years of life. Therefore, more than anything else, the decline in death rates in
Stage Two entails the increasing survival of children and a growing population. Hence,
the age structure of the population becomes increasingly youthful and more of these
children enter the reproductive cycle of their lives while maintaining the high fertility
rates of their parents. The bottom of the "age pyramid" widens first, accelerating
population growth. The age structure of such a population is illustrated by using an
example from the Third World today.

Stage Three
Stage Three moves the population towards stability through a decline in the birth rate.
There are several factors contributing to this eventual decline, although some of them
remain speculative:






In rural areas continued decline in childhood death means that at some point
parents realize they need not require so many children to be born to ensure a
comfortable old age. As childhood death continues to fall and incomes increase
parents can become increasingly confident that fewer children will suffice to help
in family business and care for them in old age.
Increasing urbanization changes the traditional values placed upon fertility and
the value of children in rural society. Urban living also raises the cost of
dependent children to a family. A recent theory suggests that urbanization also
contributes to reducing the birth rate because it disrupts optimal mating patterns.
A 2008 study in Iceland found that the most fecund marriages are between distant
cousins. Genetic incompatibilities inherent in more distant out breeding make
reproduction harder.
In both rural and urban areas, the cost of children to parents is exacerbated by the
introduction of compulsory education acts and the increased need to educate
children so they can take up a respected position in society. Children are
increasingly prohibited under law from working outside the household and make
an increasingly limited contribution to the household, as school children are
increasingly exempted from the expectation of making a significant contribution
to domestic work. Even in equatorial Africa, children now need to be clothed, and
may even require school uniforms. Parents begin to consider it a duty to buy
children books and toys. Partly due to education and access to family planning,
people begin to reassess their need for children and their ability to raise them.
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A major factor in reducing birth rates in stage 3 countries such as Malaysia is the
availability of family planning facilities, like this one in Kuala Terenganu,
Terenganu, Malaysia.




Increasing female literacy and employment lower the uncritical acceptance of
childbearing and motherhood as measures of the status of women. Working
women have less time to raise children; this is particularly an issue where fathers
traditionally make little or no contribution to child-raising, such as southern
Europe or Japan. Valuation of women beyond childbearing and motherhood
becomes important.
Improvements in contraceptive technology are now a major factor. Fertility
decline is caused as much by changes in values about children and sex as by the
availability of contraceptives and knowledge of how to use them.

The resulting changes in the age structure of the population include a reduction in the
youth dependency ratio and eventually population aging. The population structure
becomes less triangular and more like an elongated balloon. During the period between
the decline in youth dependency and rise in old age dependency there is a demographic
window of opportunity that can potentially produce economic growth through an increase
in the ratio of working age to dependent population; the demographic dividend.
However, unless factors such as those listed above are allowed to work, a society's birth
rates may not drop to a low level in due time, which means that the society cannot
proceed to Stage Four and is locked in what is called a demographic trap.
Countries that have experienced a fertility decline of over 40% from their pre-transition
levels include: Costa Rica, El Salvador, Panama, Jamaica, Mexico, Colombia, Ecuador,
Guyana, Surinam, Philippines, Indonesia, Malaysia, Sri Lanka, Turkey, Azerbaijan,
Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan, Egypt, Tunisia, Algeria, Morocco, Lebanon, South Africa,
India, Saudi Arabia, and many Pacific islands.
Countries that have experienced a fertility decline of 25-40% include: Honduras,
Guatemala, Nicaragua, Paraguay, Bolivia, Vietnam, Myanmar, Bangladesh, Tajikistan,
Jordan, Qatar, Albania, United Arab Emirates, Zimbabwe, and Botswana.
Countries that have experienced a fertility decline of 10-25% include: Haiti, Papua New
Guinea, Nepal, Pakistan, Syria, Iraq, Libya, Sudan, Kenya, Ghana and Senegal.

Stage Four
This occurs where birth and death rates are both low. Therefore the total population is
high and stable. Some theorists consider there are only 4 stages and that the population of
a country will remain at this level. The DTM is only a suggestion about the future
population levels of a country. It is not a prediction.
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Countries that are at this stage (Total Fertility Rate of less than 2.5 in 1997) include:
United States, Canada, Argentina, Australia, New Zealand, most of Europe, Bahamas,
Puerto Rico, Trinidad and Tobago, Brazil, Sri Lanka, South Korea, Singapore, Iran,
China, Turkey, North Korea, Thailand and Mauritius.

Stage Five

Figure 2 United Nation's population projections by location.
Note the vertical axis is logarithmic & is millions of people.

The original Demographic Transition model has just four stages; however, some theorists
consider that a fifth stage is needed to represent countries that have sub-replacement
fertility. Most European and many East Asian countries now have higher death rates than
birth rates.
There may be a further stage of demographic development. In an article in the August
2009 issue of Nature, Myrskyla, Kohler and Billari show that previously negative
relationship between national wealth (as measured by the human development index
(HDI) and birth rates has become J-shaped. Development promotes fertility decline at
low and medium HDI levels, but advanced HDI promotes a rebound in fertility. In many
countries with very high levels of development (around 0.95) fertility rates are now
approaching two children per woman - although there are exceptions, notably Canada and
Japan.

Effects on age structure
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The decline in death rate and birth rate that occurs during the demographic transition
leads to a radical transformation of the age structure. When the death rate declines during
the second stage of the transition, the result is primarily an increase in the child
population. The reason is that when the death rate is high (stage one), the infant mortality
rate is very high, often above 200 deaths per 1000 children born. When the death rate
falls or improves, this, in general, results in a significantly lower infant mortality rate and,
hence, increased child survival. Over time, as cohorts increased by higher survival rates
get older, there will also be an increase in the number of older children, teenagers, and
young adults. This implies that there is an increase in the fertile population which, with
constant fertility rates, will lead to an increase in the number of children born. This will
further increase the growth of the child population. The second stage of the demographic
transition, therefore, implies a rise in child dependency

2.4 VIEWS OF SIMON, ENKE AND MEADOWS
Simon's 1981 book The Ultimate Resource is a criticism of what was then the
conventional wisdom on population growth, raw-material scarcity and resource
consumption. Simon argues that our notions of increasing resource-scarcity ignore the
long-term declines in wage-adjusted raw material prices. Viewed economically, he
argues, increasing wealth and technology make more resources available; although
supplies may be limited physically they may be viewed as economically indefinite as old
resources are recycled and new alternatives are developed by the market. Simon
challenged the notion of a pending Malthusian catastrophe—that an increase in
population has negative economic consequences; that population is a drain on natural
resources; and that we stand at risk of running out of resources through overconsumption. Simon argues that population is the solution to resource scarcities and
environmental problems, since people and markets innovate. His ideas were praised by
Nobel Laureate economists Friedrich Hayek[3] and Milton Friedman, the latter in a 1998
foreword to The Ultimate Resource II, but they have also attracted critics such as Paul R.
Ehrlich and Albert Bartlett.
Simon examined different raw materials, especially metals and their prices in historical
times. He assumed that besides temporary shortfalls, in the long run prices for raw
materials remain at similar levels or even decrease. E.g. aluminium was never as
expensive as before 1886 and steel used for medieval armor carried a much higher price
tag in current dollars than any modern parallel.
His 1984 book The Resourceful Earth (co-edited by Herman Kahn), is a similar criticism
of the conventional wisdom on population growth and resource consumption and a direct
response to the Global 2000 report. For example, it predicted that "There is no
compelling reason to believe that world oil prices will rise in the coming decades. In fact,
prices may well fall below current levels".
Simon was skeptical, in 1994, of claims that human activity caused global environmental
damage, notably in relation to CFCs, ozone depletion and climate change, the latter
primarily because of the perceived rapid switch from fears of global cooling and a new
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ice age (in the mid 1970s) to the later fears of global warming.[4] Simon also listed
numerous claims about severe environmental damage and health dangers from pollution
as "definitely disproved". These included claims about lead pollution & IQ, DDT, PCBs,
malathion, Agent Orange, asbestos, and the chemical contamination at Love Canal
Stephen Enke (1969) gave the most uncompromising expression to the argument:
"One dollar in contraceptive aid does more for development than does $100 in steel
mills," and his phrase circulated in the highest circles, right up to a speech of President
Johnson (also Enke 1971). All this was in the 1960s; the argument had lost its hold by the
1980s as far as the U.S. administration was concerned.
The optimistic arguments put forward but Boserup, Simon, and others were not well
taken by Meadows and Ehrlich. Instead they felt that the population bomb had now
exploded, and that we had proceeded beyond the limits of growth. The global
environment and renewable resources signified a definite limit. World hunger, a
reduction of biological diversity and the hole in ozone layer were proof.
Donella Meadows, the lead author of influential books titled The Limits to Growth and
Beyond the Limits that used a computer model to look at sustainability, took a stab at
color-coding world views and exploring how they might influence outlooks on human
population growth and planetary limits. She published the work as "Seeing the Population
as a Whole," an article in the June 1993 issue of The Economist, a British magazine.
Later, writers Paul Hawken and Amory and Hunter Lovins boiled down Meadows‘ colorcoding of world views to the following:


Blues are "mainstream free-marketers" with a positive bias toward the future
based on technological optimism and the strength of the economy.



Reds represent "the sundry forms of socialism. Although one might expect them
to have been discredited by the downfall of the Soviet Union, their world view is
very much alive," strengthened by developments such as the severe problems that
"bandit capitalism" has brought to Russia and by a growing gap around the world
between rich and poor. Reds sometimes see environmental issues as distractions
from "fundamentally important social issues."



"Greens see the world primarily in terms of ecosystems, and thus concentrate on
depletion, damage, pollution, and population growth. They focus on carrying
capacity and want to bring about better understanding of how large the economy
can grow before it outstrips its host." Greens may view technology as a tool to
reduce human impact. But "they are often portrayed as caring less for people than
animals ...."



Whites are the synthesizers "and do not entirely oppose or agree with any of the
other views. With an optimistic view of humankind, they believe that process will
win the day, that people who tell others what is right lead society astray." Whites
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believe "environmental and social solutions can emerge only when local people
are empowered and honored."
In her article, Meadows wrote that while people with differing world views tend to make
their cases on population issues with tactics such as calling upon their own "biased
experts," she was more interested in "how their arguments overlap—and are coming
together."
A sample of her thoughts on that:
"The Greens are correct: Population growth causes people to level forests and overgrazes
lands and exacerbates poverty. The Reds are correct: The helplessness of poverty creates
the motivation for parents to have many children, as their only hope of providing for
themselves. The Blues are right: Economic development can bring down birthrates. The
Whites are right: Development schemes work only when they are not imposed from on
high."
"The scarcest resource is not oil, metals, clean air, capital, labor, or technology,"
Meadows concluded. "It is our willingness to listen to each other and learn from each
other and to seek the truth rather than seek to be right."

2.5 POPULATION AND DEVELOPMENT
―Sustainable development" connotes the processes by which people satisfy their needs
and improve their quality of life in the present while safeguarding the ability of future
generations to meet their own needs. For most people, a better quality of life means a
higher standard of living, usually measured in terms of income level and uses of
resources and technology. Inherent in the concept of sustainable development is the
principle of equity: in order to achieve economic and environmental goals, social goals –
such as universal access to education, health care and economic opportunity – must also
be achieved.
Any population growth rate of 0.5% or more is impoverishing. Population growth
increases demand, however, it also floods the workforce with excess workers thereby
depressing wages and increasing poverty. You cannot correlate the effect of birth
rates/population growth rates with the economic growth for the year of the births. You
have to time-lag the correlation about 20 years to look at the impact of all those births
entering the workforce. We saw this very clearly as Baby Boomers flooded into the work
force in the 1970's & 80's, whereas the low birth rates of the Depression and great loss of
life in World War 2 created low workforce growth rates in the 1950's, when incomes
were relatively high compared to cost of living, and one income could readily support a
family.
Between 4+ million births per year since the early 1980's plus very high immigration
levels, we have a terrible glut of workforce entrants and excess labor which depresses
earnings and keeps demand -- therefore costs -- very high. Therefore poverty is
increasing dramatically, and we have far more people trying to live off credit. The credit
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bubble has burst, but we have not reduced birth rates or decreased immigration.
Economic development is maximized when there is a relative shortage of labor. It
generates high levels of invention, labor-saving devices, and therefore massive increases
in productivity, etc. E.g. switch from elevator operators to self-service elevators in the
1950's; use of the computer (invented in the 1930's) took off in the 1950's. Increasing
productivity keeps prices low, wages high and expands prosperity more widely through
the population.

2.5.1 The Environment
At any level of development, human impact on the environment is a function of
population size, per capita consumption and the environmental damage caused by the
technology used to produce what is consumed. People in developed countries have the
greatest impact on the global environment. The 20 per cent of the world‘s people living in
the highest income countries are responsible for 86 per cent of total private consumption
compared with the poorest 20 per cent, who account for a mere 1.3 per cent. The richest
fifth account for 53 per cent of carbon dioxide emissions, the poorest fifth, 3 per cent. A
child born in the industrial world adds more to consumption and pollution levels in one
lifetime than do 30-50 children born in developing countries. As living standards rise in
developing countries, the environmental consequences of population growth will be
amplified with ever-increasing numbers of people aspiring, justifiably, to "live better."
Rather than assign blame in the debate over environmental challenges, both current and
new consumers need to realize and address the consequences of their levels of
consumption.
The difficulty in facing these questions is that the answers are neither simple nor
complete. The most obvious environmental impacts are usually local, such as the
disappearance of forests and associated watersheds, soil erosion or desertification or the
brown haze hovering over cities. Less obvious are phenomena such as the build-up of
carbon dioxide in the atmosphere, the global decline of fish catches or the pollution of
land and water resources with industrial and hazardous wastes. Further complicating the
issue is the lack of data to help researchers determine trends and accurately measure what
is happening, a reflection of the relative youth of the environmental sciences, disciplines
that require expertise across research areas.
Some trends are already obvious, however, particularly with regard to the three
"renewable" resources on which human life depends: land, water and air. Each year, an
estimated 5 to 7 million hectares of agricultural lands are lost to accelerating land
degradation and rapid urbanization. A sixth of the world‘s land area -- nearly 2 billion
hectares -- is now degraded as a result of overgrazing and poor farming practices.
Another 16 to 20 million hectares of tropical forests and woodlands are lost each year.
Water is a finite resource. There is no more water on earth now than there was 2,000
years ago when the population was less than 3 per cent of its current size. During this
century, while world population has tripled, water withdrawals have increased by over six
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times. Today, with water scarcity defined as less than 1,000 cubic meters per person per
year, 458 million people in 31 countries face water shortages. By 2025, around 3 billion
people in 48 countries will be affected by critical water shortages for all or part of the
year.
The pollution and increasing scarcity of renewable fresh water supplies also threaten
human health and welfare. An estimated 1.1 billion people were without access to clean
drinking water in 1994; 2.8 billion people lacked access to sanitation services.
Waterborne diseases infect some 250 million people each year, about 10 million of whom
die. The poor are most exposed to fumes and polluted rivers and least able to protect
themselves. Of the estimated 2.7 million deaths each year from air pollution, 2.2 million
are from indoor pollution and 80 per cent of the victims are rural poor in developing
countries.
Today, climate experts worry that continued increases in atmospheric concentrations of
CO2 – already 28 per cent higher than pre-industrial levels – could result in sufficient
temperature increases to raise sea levels around the world and seriously disrupt
agricultural production.
The impact of population growth in rural areas can push communities into unsustainable
practices, such as the burning and razing of tropical forests in order to plant crops, overcropping – and subsequent depletion – of fragile arable land and over-pumping of
groundwater.
For the past 50 years, food production has kept ahead of rising demand. Today, in a
world where two-thirds of the people depend on rice, wheat and/or maize as their staple
food, 80 countries cannot produce enough food to feed their own populations from
existing land and water resources. According to FAO, world food production will have to
double in order to provide food security for 7.8 billion people expected by 2025.
Compounding the environmental challenges facing us all are the needs of more than
roughly 1.3 billion people living in absolute poverty. Without higher standards of living,
one-fifth of the world‘s people – and their children – will continue to suffer malnutrition,
disease and illiteracy.
The gradual slowing of population growth already under way is part of the answer to this
environmental dilemma. With slower growth rates, countries will have more time to
prepare for the still inevitable, if smaller, population increases to come – time to build
schools, dig sewers and lay water pipes.
North-South cooperation is vital to success in ending absolute poverty, a further element
in the ongoing environmental dilemma. For those eking out living, environmentally
sound practices is a luxury, not a choice. Developed countries need to develop
technologies which minimize damage to natural systems and make these new
technologies more widely available to developing countries. For both North and South
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the ultimate goal should be sustainability in all areas of economic activity, including
agriculture, industry, forestry, fisheries, transportation and tourism.
A favourable international economic climate, featuring improved and reliable access to
developed country markets, debt reduction and an increased flow of financial resources
from North to South, by way of both foreign direct investment and aid for development,
is vital to the success of efforts to alleviate poverty.
Education, basic health care – including family planning and reproductive health care -and access to land, credit and employment are all important to poverty alleviation and,
therefore, crucial to long-term economic and environmental sustainability. Above all,
however, ensuring sustainability will require people to make changes, in both the way
they think about their environment and how they live in it. In particular, the high
consumption, high-waste lifestyle of the top-earning fifth of the world‘s population, most
of who live in the North, cannot continue without imperiling the right of the lowestearning fifth of the world‘s population to satisfy their basic needs.

2.5.2 Resources
David Pimentel, Professor Emeritus at Cornell University, has stated that "With the
imbalance growing between population numbers and vital life sustaining resources,
humans must actively conserve cropland, freshwater, energy, and biological resources.
There is a need to develop renewable energy resources. Humans everywhere must
understand that rapid population growth damages the Earth‘s resources and diminishes
human well-being."
These reflect the comments also of the United States Geological Survey in their paper
The Future of Planet Earth: Scientific Challenges in the Coming Century. "As the global
population continues to grow...people will place greater and greater demands on the
resources of our planet, including mineral and energy resources, open space, water, and
plant and animal resources." A handful of geologists around the world have calculated
the costs of new technologies in terms of the materials they use and the implications of
their spreading to the developing world. All agree that the planet's booming population
and rising standards of living are set to put unprecedented demands on the materials that
only Earth itself can provide. Limitations on how much of these materials is available
could even mean that some technologies are not worth pursuing long term.... "Virgin
stocks of several metals appear inadequate to sustain the modern 'developed world'
quality of life for all of Earth's people under contemporary technology".
On the other hand, some writers, such as Julian Simon and Bjorn Lomborg believe that
resources exist for further population growth. However, critics warn, this will be at a high
cost to the Earth: "the technological optimists are probably correct in claiming that
overall world food production can be increased substantially over the next few
decades...[however] the environmental cost of what Paul R. and Anne H. Ehrlich describe
as 'turning the Earth into a giant human feedlot' could be severe. A large expansion of
agriculture to provide growing populations with improved diets is likely to lead to further
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deforestation, loss of species, soil erosion, and pollution from pesticides and fertilizer
runoff as farming intensifies and new land is brought into production." Since we are
intimately dependent upon the living systems of the Earth, scientists have questioned the
wisdom of further expansion.
According to the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, a four-year research effort by 1,360
of the world‘s leading scientists commissioned to measure the actual value of natural
resources to humans and the world, "The structure of the world‘s ecosystems changed
more rapidly in the second half of the twentieth century than at any time in recorded
human history, and virtually all of Earth‘s ecosystems have now been significantly
transformed through human actions." "Ecosystem services, particularly food production,
timber and fisheries, are important for employment and economic activity. Intensive use
of ecosystems often produces the greatest short-term advantage, but excessive and
unsustainable use can lead to losses in the long term. A country could cut its forests and
deplete its fisheries, and this would show only as a positive gain to GDP, despite the loss
of capital assets. If the full economic value of ecosystems were taken into account in
decision-making, their degradation could be significantly slowed down or even reversed."
The MA blames habitat loss and fragmentation for the continuing disappearance of
species.
Another study by the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) called the Global
Environment Outlook which involved 1,400 scientists and took five years to prepare
comes to similar conclusions. It "found that human consumption had far outstripped
available resources. Each person on Earth now requires a third more land to supply his or
her needs than the planet can supply." It faults a failure to "respond to or recognise the
magnitude of the challenges facing the people and the environment of the planet... 'The
systematic destruction of the Earth's natural and nature-based resources has reached a
point where the economic viability of economies is being challenged - and where the bill
we hand to our children may prove impossible to pay'... The report's authors say its
objective is 'not to present a dark and gloomy scenario, but an urgent call to action'. It
warns that tackling the problems may affect the vested interests of powerful groups, and
that the environment must be moved to the core of decision-making... '
Additionally, other issues involving quality of life - would most people want to live in a
world of billions more people - and the basic right of other species to exist in their native
environments come into play.
Although all resources, whether mineral or other, are limited on the planet, there is a
degree of self-correction whenever a scarcity or high-demand for a particular kind is
experienced. For example in 1990 known reserves of many natural resources were higher,
and their prices lower, than in 1970, despite higher demand and higher consumption.
Whenever a price spike would occur, the market tended to correct itself whether by
substituting an equivalent resource or switching to a new technology.
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Fresh water
Fresh water supplies, on which agriculture depends, are running low worldwide. This
water crisis is only expected to worsen as the population increases. Lester R. Brown of
the Earth Policy Institute argues that declining water supplies will have future disastrous
consequences for agriculture.
Fresh water can also be obtained from salt water by desalination. For example, Malta
derives two thirds of its freshwater by desalination. A number of nuclear powered
desalination plants exist, and some argue that there are billions of years of nuclear fuel
available. But the high costs of desalination, especially for poor countries, make
impractical the transport of large amounts of desalinated seawater to interiors of large
countries. Desalinizing 1,000 gallons of water costs as much as $3.
One study found that "one needs to lift the water by 2000 m, or transport it over more
than 1600 km to get transport costs equal to the desalination costs. Desalinated water is
expensive in places that are both somewhat far from the sea and somewhat high, such as
Riyadh and Harare. In other places, the dominant cost is desalination, not transport. This
leads to somewhat lower costs in places like Beijing, Bangkok, Zaragoza, Phoenix, and,
of course, coastal cities like Tripoli." Thus while the study is generally positive about the
technology for affluent areas that are proximate to oceans, it concludes that "Desalinated
water may be a solution for some water-stress regions, but not for places that are poor,
deep in the interior of a continent, or at high elevation. Unfortunately, that includes some
of the places with biggest water problems."
Israel is now desalinating water for a cost of 53 cents per cubic meter, Singapore at 49
cents per cubic meter. In the United States, the cost is 81 cents per cubic meter ($3.06 for
1,000 gallons).
Another problem of desalination is the "lethal byproduct of saline brine that is a major
cause of marine pollution when dumped back into the oceans at high temperatures."
The world's largest desalination plant is the Jebel Ali Desalination Plant (Phase 2) in the
United Arab Emirates, which can produce 300 million cubic meters of water per year, or
about 2500 gallons per second. The largest desalination plant in the US is the one at
Tampa Bay, Florida, which began desalinizing 25 million gallons (95000 m³) of water
per day in December 2007. A January 17, 2008, article in the Wall Street Journal states,
"Worldwide, 13,080 desalination plants produce more than 12 billion gallons of water a
day, according to the International Desalination Association." After being desalinized at
Jubail, Saudi Arabia, water is pumped 200 miles (320 km) inland though a pipeline to the
capital city of Riyadh.

Food
Some argue there is enough food to support the world population, but other sources
dispute this, particularly if sustainability is taken into account.
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More than 100 countries now import wheat and 40 countries import rice. Egypt and Iran
rely on imports for 40% of their grain supply. Algeria, Japan, South Korea and Taiwan
import 70% or more. Yemen and Israel import more than 90%. And just 6 countries Argentina, Australia, Canada, France, Thailand and the US - supply 90% of grain
exports.
A 2001 United Nations report says population growth is "the main force driving increases
in agricultural demand" but "most recent expert assessments are cautiously optimistic
about the ability of global food production to keep up with demand for the foreseeable
future (that is to say, until approximately 2030 or 2050)", assuming declining population
growth rates.
However, the observed figures for 2007 show an actual increase in absolute numbers of
undernourished people in the world, 923 million in 2007 versus 832 million in 1995.; the
more recent FAO estimates point out to an even more dramatic increase, to 1.02 billion in
2009.

2.5.3 Global perspective
The amounts of natural resources in this context are not necessarily fixed, and their
distribution is not necessarily a zero-sum game. For example, due to the Green
Revolution and the fact that more and more land is appropriated each year from wild
lands for agricultural purposes, the worldwide production of food had steadily increased
up until 1995. World food production per person was considerably higher in 2005 than
1961.
As world population doubled from 3 billion to 6 billion, daily calorie consumption in
poor countries increased from 1,932 to 2,650, and the percentage of people in those
countries who were malnourished fell from 45% to 18%. This suggests that Third World
poverty and famine are caused by underdevelopment, not overpopulation. However,
others question these statistics. From 1950 to 1984, as the Green Revolution transformed
agriculture around the world, grain production increased by over 250%. The world
population has grown by about four billion since the beginning of the Green Revolution
and most believe that, without the Revolution, there would be greater famine and
malnutrition than the UN presently documents.
The number of people who are overweight has surpassed the number who are
undernourished. In a 2006 news story, MSNBC reported, "There are an estimated 800
million undernourished people and more than a billion considered overweight
worldwide." The U.S. has one of the highest rates of obesity in the world.
The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations states in its report The
State of Food Insecurity in the World 2006, that while the number of undernourished
people in the developing countries has declined by about three million, a smaller
proportion of the populations of developing countries is undernourished today than in
1990–92: 17% against 20%. Furthermore, FAO‘s projections suggest that the proportion
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of hungry people in developing countries could be halved from 1990-92 levels to 10% by
2015. The FAO also states "We have emphasized first and foremost that reducing hunger
is no longer a question of means in the hands of the global community. The world is
richer today than it was ten years ago. There is more food available and still more could
be produced without excessive upward pressure on prices. The knowledge and resources
to reduce hunger are there. What is lacking is sufficient political will to mobilize those
resources to the benefit of the hungry." PDF
As of 2008, the price of grain has increased due to more farming used in biofuels, world
oil prices at over $100 a barrel, global population growth, climate change, loss of
agricultural land to residential and industrial development, and growing consumer
demand in China and India Food riots have recently taken place in many countries across
the world. An epidemic of stem rust on wheat caused by race Ug99 is currently spreading
across Africa and into Asia and is causing major concern. A virulent wheat disease could
destroy most of the world‘s main wheat crops, leaving millions to starve. The fungus has
spread from Africa to Iran, and may already be in Afghanistan and Pakistan.
It is becoming increasingly difficult to maintain food security in a world beset by a
confluence of "peak" phenomena, namely peak oil, peak water, peak phosphorus, peak
grain and peak fish. Growing populations, falling energy sources and food shortages will
create the "perfect storm" by 2030, according to the UK government chief scientist. He
said food reserves are at a 50-year low but the world requires 50% more energy, food and
water by 2030. The world will have to produce 70% more food by 2050 to feed a
projected extra 2.3 billion people and as incomes rise, the United Nations' Food and
Agriculture Organisation (FAO) warned.

Africa
In Africa, if current trends of soil degradation and population growth continue, the
continent might be able to feed just 25% of its population by 2025, according to UNU's
Ghana-based Institute for Natural Resources in Africa.
Hunger and malnutrition kill nearly 6 million children a year, and more people are
malnourished in sub-Saharan Africa this decade than in the 1990s, according to a report
released by the Food and Agriculture Organization. In sub-Saharan Africa, the number of
malnourished people grew to 203.5 million people in 2000-02 from 170.4 million 10
years earlier says The State of Food Insecurity in the World report. In 2001, 46.4% of
people in sub-Saharan Africa were living in extreme poverty.
According to the BBC, the famine in Zimbabwe was caused by government seizure of
farmland. However drought has also played a major role. Drought in southern Africa now
threatens 13 million people with famine, 6 million of whom live in Zimbabwe. The
current food shortages are projected to worsen. Prior to this combination of drought and
seizure of farmland, Zimbabwe exported so much food that it was called "the breadbasket
of southern Africa", so other countries were also harmed by these farm seizures. People
who study the Zimbabwean famine claim that there are normally more than enough
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natural resources to feed the people. Some claim that the dams and rivers in Zimbabwe
are full, and that the famine has nothing to do with drought. Although it is undoubtedly
true that bad governance has exacerbated the famine, the article notes that "Four weeks
without rain at the critical germination phase has led to the failure of [the villagers] small
crops. There will be no harvest again until next June."
Prior to President Robert Mugabe's seizure of the farmland in Zimbabwe, the farmers had
been using irrigation to deal with drought, but during the seizures of the farmland, much
of the irrigation equipment was vandalized and looted. A 2006 BBC article about the
seizure of farmland states, "Critics say the reforms have devastated the economy and led
to massive hunger. Much of the formerly white-owned land is no longer being
productively used - either because the beneficiaries have no experience of farming or
they lack finance and tools. Many farms were wrecked when they were invaded by
government supporters."
Compared to Zimbabwe's population density of 33 people per square kilometer, Israel has
302 people per square kilometer. Although Israel is a desert country with frequent
drought and very high population density, it does not have famine. One possible reason
for this is that its government encourages farmers to use modern agriculture and irrigation
to grow huge amounts of food. Another possible reason is that Israel is a net importer of
food. It must also be noted that the high productivity of modern agriculture depends on
the unsustainable use of fossil fuels to produce fertilizer and pesticide and to drive
farming machinery. Although economic aid has been decreasing from the US it still
remains the top receiver.

Asia
In China, only 8% of children are underweight. According to a 2004 article from the
BBC, China, the world's most populous country, suffers from an obesity epidemic. More
recent data indicate China's grain production peaked in the mid 1990s, due to over
extraction of groundwater in the North China plain.
Nearly half of India's children are malnourished, according to recent government data.
Japan may face a food crisis that could reduce daily diets to the austere meals of the
1950s, believes a senior government adviser.

Population as a function of food availability
Thinkers such as David Pimentel, a professor from Cornell University, Virginia
Abernethy, Alan Thornhill, Russell Hopffenberg and author Daniel Quinn propose that
like all other animals, human populations predictably grow and shrink according to their
available food supply – populations grow in an abundance of food, and shrink in times of
scarcity.
Proponents of this theory argue that every time food production is increased, the
population grows. Some human populations throughout history support this theory.
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Populations of hunter-gatherers fluctuate in accordance with the amount of available
food. Population increased after the Neolithic Revolution and an increased food supply.
This was followed by subsequent population growth after subsequent agricultural
revolutions.
Critics of this idea point out that birth rates are lowest in the developed nations, which
also have the highest access to food. In fact, some developed countries have both a
diminishing population and an abundant food supply. The United Nations projects that
the population of 51 countries or areas, including Germany, Italy, Japan and most of the
states of the former Soviet Union, is expected to be lower in 2050 than in 2005. This
shows that when one limits their scope to the population living within a given political
boundary, human populations do not always grow to match the available food supply.
Additionally, many of these countries are major exporters of food.
Nevertheless, on the global scale the world population is increasing, as is the net quantity
of human food produced - a pattern that has been true for roughly 10,000 years, since the
human development of agriculture. That some countries demonstrate negative population
growth fails to discredit the theory. Food moves across borders from areas of abundance
to areas of scarcity. Additionally, this hypothesis is not so simplistic as to be rejected by a
single case study, as in Germany's recent population trends - clearly other factors are at
work: contraceptive access, cultural norms and most importantly economic realities differ
from nation to nation.

As a result of water deficits
Water deficits, which are already spurring heavy grain imports in numerous smaller
countries, may soon do the same in larger countries, such as China or India. The water
tables are falling in scores of countries (including Northern China, the US, and India)
owing to widespread over drafting beyond sustainable yields. Other countries affected
include Pakistan, Iran, and Mexico. This over drafting is already leading to water scarcity
and cutbacks in grain harvest. Even with the over pumping of its aquifers, China has
developed a grain deficit. This effect has contributed in driving grain prices upward.
Most of the 3 billion people projected to be added worldwide by mid-century will be born
in countries already experiencing water shortages. One suggested solution is for
population growth to be slowed quickly by investing heavily in female literacy and
family planning services. Desalination is also considered a viable and effective solution
to the problem of water shortages.
After China and India, there is a second tier of smaller countries with large water deficits
— Algeria, Egypt, Iran, Mexico, and Pakistan. Four of these already import a large share
of their grain. Only Pakistan remains self-sufficient. But with a population expanding by
4 million a year, it will also soon turn to the world market for grain.
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Land
World Resources Institute states that "Agricultural conversion to croplands and managed
pastures has affected some 3.3 billion [hectares] — roughly 26 percent of the land area.
All totaled, agriculture has displaced one-third of temperate and tropical forests and onequarter of natural grasslands." Energy development may also require large areas;
hydroelectric dams are one example. Usable land may become less useful through
salinization, deforestation, desertification, erosion, and urban sprawl. Global warming
may cause flooding of many of the most productive agricultural areas. Thus, available
useful land may become a limiting factor. By most estimates, at least half of cultivable
land is already being farmed, and there are concerns that the remaining reserves are
greatly overestimated.
High crop yield vegetables like potatoes and lettuce[citation needed] use less space on inedible
plant parts, like stalks, husks, vines, and inedible leaves. New varieties of selectively bred
and hybrid plants have larger edible parts (fruit, vegetable, grain) and smaller inedible
parts; however, many of the gains of agricultural technology are now historic, and new
advances are more difficult to achieve. With new technologies, it is possible to grow
crops on some marginal land under certain conditions. Aquaculture could theoretically
increase available area. Hydroponics and food from bacteria and fungi, like quorn, may
allow the growing of food without having to consider land quality, climate, or even
available sunlight, although such a process may be very energy-intensive. Some argue
that not all arable land will remain productive if used for agriculture because some
marginal land can only be made to produce food by unsustainable practices like slashand-burn agriculture. Even with the modern techniques of agriculture, the sustainability
of production is in question.
Some countries, such as the United Arab Emirates and particularly the Emirate of Dubai
have constructed large artificial islands, or have created large dam and dike systems, like
the Netherlands, which reclaim land from the sea to increase their total land area. Some
scientists have said that in the future, densely populated cities will use vertical farming to
grow food inside skyscrapers.
The space taken by humans themselves is not a problem. A number of thinkers who deny
that overpopulation is a problem have noted that the whole world population could live
on land with the area of Texas. The resources that are likely to run out first are good
cropland, timber and fresh water.

Energy
Population optimists have also been criticized for failing to account for future shortages
in fossil fuels, currently used for fertilizer and transportation for modern agriculture. (See
Hubbert peak and Future energy development.) They counter that there will be enough
fossil fuels until suitable replacement technologies have been developed, for example
hydrogen in a hydrogen economy.
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In his 1992 book Earth in the Balance, Al Gore wrote, "... it ought to be possible to
establish a coordinated global program to accomplish the strategic goal of completely
eliminating the internal combustion engine over, say, a twenty-five-year period..." Earth
has enough uranium to provide humans with all of their electricity needs until the sun
blows up in 5 billion years, assuming that we develop large-scale breeder reactors.
There has also been increasing development in extracting renewable energy, such as
solar, wind, and tidal energy. If used on a wide scale, these could theoretically fulfill
most, if not all, of the energy needs currently being filled by non-renewable resources.
Some of these renewable resources also have ecological footprints, although they may be
different or smaller than some non-renewable resources.

Fertilizer
Modern agriculture uses large amounts of fertilizer. Since much of this fertilizer is made
from petroleum, the problem of peak oil is of concern. According to articles in Discover
Magazine (in 2003 and a 2006), it is possible to use the process of thermal de
polymerization to manufacture fertilizer out of garbage, sewage, and agricultural waste.

Wealth and poverty
As the world's population has grown, the percentage of the world's population living on
less than $1 per day (adjusted for inflation) has halved in 20 years. The graph shows the
1981-2001 period.
The United Nations indicates that about 850 million people are malnourished or starving,
and 1.1 billion people do not have access to safe drinking water. Some argue that Earth
may support 6 billion people, but only if many live in misery. The proportion of the
world's population living on less than $1 per day has halved in 20 years, but these are
inflation-unadjusted numbers and likely misleading.
The UN Human Development Report of 1997 states: "During the last 15-20 years, more
than 100 developing countries, and several Eastern European countries, have suffered
from disastrous growth failures. The reductions in standard of living have been deeper
and more long-lasting than what was seen in the industrialised countries during the
depression in the 1930s. As a result, the income for more than one billion people has
fallen below the level that was reached 10, 20 or 30 years ago". Similarly, although the
proportion of "starving" people in sub-Saharan Africa has decreased, the absolute number
of starving people has increased due to population growth. The percentage dropped from
38% in 1970 to 33% in 1996 and was expected to be 30% by 2010. But the region‘s
population roughly doubled between 1970 and 1996. To keep the numbers of starving
constant, the percentage would have dropped by more than half.
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Figure 4 Wealth per capita graphed against fertility rate.

As of 2004, there were 108 countries in the world with more than five million people.
None of these in which women have, on the average, more than 4 children in their
lifetime, have a per capita GDP of more than $5000. Conversely, in all but two of the
countries with a per capita GDP of more than $5,000, women have, on the average, 2 or
fewer children in their lifetime. Israel and Saudi Arabia are the only outliers, with per
capita GDP between $15,000 and $25,000, and average lifetime births per woman
between 2 and 4.
As their income increases, women are liberated and tend to have fewer "quality kids",
like two in place of six.
The correlation does not imply cause and effect, and can be linked to the interplay of
birth rates, death rates and economic development.

Cities
In 1800 only 3% of the world's population lived in cities. By the 20th century's close,
47% did so. In 1950, there were 83 cities with populations exceeding one million; but by
2007, this had risen to 468 agglomerations of more than one million. If the trend
continues, the world's urban populations will double every 38 years, say researchers. The
UN forecasts that today's urban population of 3.2 billion will rise to nearly 5 billion by
2030, when three out of five people will live in cities.
The increase will be most dramatic in the poorest and least-urbanised continents, Asia
and Africa. Projections indicate that most urban growth over the next 25 years will be in
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developing countries. One billion people, one-sixth of the world's population, or onethird of urban population, now live in shanty towns, which are seen as "breeding
grounds" for social problems such as crime, drug addiction, alcoholism, poverty and
unemployment. In many poor countries, slums exhibit high rates of disease due to
unsanitary conditions, malnutrition, and lack of basic health care.
In 2000, there were 18 mega cities – conurbations such as Tokyo, Seoul, Mexico City,
Mumbai, São Paulo and New York City – that have populations in excess of 10 million
inhabitants. Greater Tokyo already has 35 million, more than the entire population of
Canada.[138]
By 2025, according to the Far Eastern Economic Review, Asia alone will have at least 10
hyper cities, those with 20 million or more, including Jakarta (24.9 million people),
Dhaka (25 million), Karachi (26.5 million), Shanghai (27 million) and Mumbai (33
million). Lagos has grown from 300,000 in 1950 to an estimated 15 million today, and
the Nigerian government estimates that city will have expanded to 25 million residents by
2015. Chinese experts forecast that Chinese cities will contain 800 million people by
2020.
Despite the increase in population density within cities (and the emergence of mega
cities), UN Habitat states in its reports, that urbanization may be the best compromise in
the face of global population growth. Cities concentrate human activity within limited
areas, limiting the breadth of environmental damage. But this mitigating influence can
only be achieved if urban planning is significantly improved and city services are
properly maintained.

Ecological footprint by world region
As set forth on page 18 of WWF's Living Planet report, the regions of the world with the
greatest ecological footprint are ranked as follows as of 2003:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Northern America
Europe (European Union countries)
Middle-East and Central Asia
Asia and Pacific Islands
Africa
Europe (Non-European Union countries)
Latin-America and the Caribbean

2.5.4 Effects of overpopulation
Some problems associated with or exacerbated by human overpopulation:


Inadequate fresh water for drinking water use as well as sewage treatment and
effluent discharge. Some countries, like Saudi Arabia, use energy-expensive
desalination to solve the problem of water shortages.
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Depletion of natural resources, especially fossil fuels
Increased levels of air pollution, water pollution, soil contamination and noise
pollution. Once a country has industrialized and become wealthy, a combination
of government regulation and technological innovation causes pollution to decline
substantially, even as the population continues to grow.
Deforestation and loss of ecosystems that sustain global atmospheric oxygen and
carbon dioxide balance; about eight million hectares of forest are lost each year.
Changes in atmospheric composition and consequent global warming
Irreversible loss of arable land and increases in desertification Deforestation and
desertification can be reversed by adopting property rights, and this policy is
successful even while the human population continues to grow.
Mass species extinctions. from reduced habitat in tropical forests due to slashand-burn techniques that sometimes are practiced by shifting cultivators,
especially in countries with rapidly expanding rural populations; present
extinction rates may be as high as 140,000 species lost per year. As of 2008, the
IUCN Red List lists a total of 717 animal species having gone extinct during
recorded human history.
High infant and child mortality. High rates of infant mortality are caused by
poverty. Rich countries with high population densities have low rates of infant
mortality.
Intensive factory farming to support large populations. It results in human
threats including the evolution and spread of antibiotic resistant bacteria diseases,
excessive air and water pollution, and new virus that infect humans.
Increased chance of the emergence of new epidemics and pandemics For many
environmental and social reasons, including overcrowded living conditions,
malnutrition and inadequate, inaccessible, or non-existent health care, the poor are
more likely to be exposed to infectious diseases.
Starvation, malnutrition or poor diet with ill health and diet-deficiency diseases
(e.g. rickets). However, rich countries with high population densities do not have
famine.
Poverty coupled with inflation in some regions and a resulting low level of
capital formation. Poverty and inflation are aggravated by bad government and
bad economic policies. Many countries with high population densities have
eliminated absolute poverty and keep their inflation rates very low.
Low life expectancy in countries with fastest growing populations
Unhygienic living conditions for many based upon water resource depletion,
discharge of raw sewage and solid waste disposal. However, this problem can be
reduced with the adoption of sewers. For example, after Karachi, Pakistan
installed sewers, its infant mortality rate fell substantially.
Elevated crime rate due to drug cartels and increased theft by people stealing
resources to survive
Conflict over scarce resources and crowding, leading to increased levels of
warfare
Less Personal Freedom / More Restrictive Laws. Laws regulate interactions
between humans. Law "serves as a primary social mediator of relations between
people." The higher the population density, the more frequent such interactions
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become, and thus there develops a need for more laws to regulate these
interactions.
Some economists, such as Thomas Sowell and Walter E. Williams argue that third world
poverty and famine are caused in part by bad government and bad economic policies.
Most biologists and sociologists see overpopulation as a serious threat to the quality of
human life.

2.5.5 Mitigation measures
While the current world trends are not indicative of any realistic solution to human
overpopulation during the 21st century, there are several mitigation measures that have or
can be applied to reduce the adverse impacts of overpopulation.

Birth regulations
See also: Criticism of the Roman Catholic Church#Opposition to contraception and
Religious views on birth control
Overpopulation is related to the issue of birth control; some nations, like the People's
Republic of China, use strict measures to reduce birth rates. Religious and ideological
opposition to birth control has been cited as a factor contributing to overpopulation and
poverty. Some leaders and environmentalists (such as Ted Turner) have suggested that
there is an urgent need to strictly implement a China-like one-child policy globally by the
United Nations, because this would help control and reduce population gradually and
most successfully as is evidenced by the success and resultant economic-growth of China
due to reduction of poverty in recent years.
Indira Gandhi, late Prime Minister of India, implemented a forced sterilization
programme in the 1970s. Officially, men with two children or more had to submit to
sterilization, but many unmarried young men, political opponents and ignorant men were
also believed to have been sterilized. This program is still remembered and criticized in
India, and is blamed for creating a wrong public aversion to family planning, which
hampered Government programmes for decades.
Urban designer Michael E. Arth has proposed a "choice-based, marketable birth license
plan" he calls "birth credits." Birth credits would allow any woman to have as many
children as she wants, as long as she buys a license for any children beyond an average
allotment that would result in zero population growth (ZPG). If that allotment was
determined to be one child, for example, then the first child would be free, and the market
would determine what the license fee for each additional child would cost. Extra credits
would expire after a certain time, so these credits could not be hoarded by speculators.
Another advantage of the scheme is that the affluent would not buy them because they
already limit their family size by choice, as evidenced by an average of 1.1 children per
European woman. The actual cost of the credits would only be a fraction of the actual
cost of having and raising a child, so the credits would serve more as a wake-up call to
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women who might otherwise produce children without seriously considering the long
term consequences to themselves or society.

2.5.6 Education and empowerment
One option is to focus on education about overpopulation, family planning, and birth
control methods, and to make birth-control devices like male/female condoms and pills
easily available. Some 80 million pregnancies – nearly 40% of the total each year – are
unplanned. An estimated 350 million women in the poorest countries of the world either
did not want their last child, do not want another child or want to space their pregnancies,
but they lack access to information, affordable means and services to determine the size
and spacing of their families. In the developing world, some 514,000 women die annually
of complications from pregnancy and abortion. Slightly more than one half of the
maternal deaths occurred in the sub-Saharan Africa region, followed by South Asia.
Additionally, 8 million infants die, many because of malnutrition or preventable diseases,
especially from lack of access to clean drinking water. In the United States, in 2001,
almost half of pregnancies were unintended.
Egypt announced a program to reduce its overpopulation by family planning education
and putting women in the workforce. It was announced in June 2008 by the Minister of
Health and Population Hatem el-Gabali. The government has set aside 480 million
Egyptian pounds (about 90 million U.S. dollars) for the program.

2.5.7 The Role of Women
But alleviating the worst of poverty and supporting the trend toward slower population
growth cannot happen without interventions directed at those most affected by – and
most able to affect – environmental degradation and poverty at the local level: women.
Women make up two-thirds of the world‘s poorest people and are nearly twice as likely
as men to be illiterate. They receive less education and less food, and have fewer legal
rights. In every part of the developing world, rural and urban, women are primarily
responsible for finding water and fuelwood and for the preparation of food. Smoke from
fuelwood and dung is more dangerous to health than tobacco smoke, but every day
women have to spend hours cooking over smoky fires. In rural areas, women are often
responsible for the care of livestock and for tending the crops. Yet, only rarely do they
have an ownership stake in the resources with which they labour. Equal access to
education, credit and land, and the enforcement of legal rights would not only benefit
women as individuals, but also contribute to the environmental and economic well-being
of their families and communities. When women have control over economic resources –
whether land, income or credit – they are more likely than men to spend their earnings on
food, clothes and other basic needs, as is evidenced by examples from countries such as
Bangladesh, Cote d‘Ivoire, Guatemala and Sri Lanka.
In focusing on population and development strategies, UNFPA seeks to ensure a balance
between socio-economic development and population dynamics by providing appropriate
information and analysis; influencing policy, planning and programmes; and building
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national capacity in population programming. The revised guidelines for UNFPA support
for population and development strategies, issued in 1997, address UNFPA's
commitments in this area and reflect the population and development goals of the ICPD,
by following a people-centered approach to sustained economic growth and sustainable
development.
Reliable, regular and timely data on population and development are essential for
effective policy formulation and programme implementation. The Fund's work in this
area seeks to help develop and strengthen national capacity for generating and analysing
relevant information necessary to develop policies and programmes. Towards this end,
UNFPA is providing extensive support to countries for the year 2000 round of censuses.
The Fund has also begun a programme of collaboration with the Netherlands
Interdisciplinary Demographic Institute (NIDI) to collect and analyse data on the flows of
financial resources for population programmes, both international and domestic. This
collaboration has resulted in the creation of a resource-flow database that is becoming a
valuable tool for monitoring this important aspect of the implementation of the ICPD
Programme
of
Action.
During 1997, UNFPA continued to operationalize population and development strategies
at the country level through the implementation of a number of ongoing and newlyapproved country programmes. This process focused on: stimulating a better
understanding among policy makers of the importance of the linkages between
population and development; integrating population dimensions into development
strategies that reflect the individual needs of men, women and adolescents; strengthening
national data systems and analytical capabilities for policy formulation and programme
development and monitoring; undertaking relevant policy analyses and research; and
promoting
the
empowerment
of
women.
In Botswana, UNFPA, in active partnership with the Government, facilitated the
formulation of a comprehensive draft national population policy, deepened awareness of
the role of population in national development and helped to focus attention on
population issues in the national debate on development issues. UNFPA's third country
programme (1998-2002) will continue to support the development of a multisectoral and
comprehensive Population Plan of Action and to facilitate the development of districtspecific action plans, operational manuals, guidelines and procedures to enhance
coordinated implementation of the population policy and programmes. UNFPA support,
which will be given to the National Council on Population and Development to enhance
its capacity to coordinate the initial phases of the implementation of the population
programme, will focus on strengthening technical assistance, developing national human
resources and enhancing the institutional capacities of relevant coordinating units at both
national
and
district
levels.
In Cameroon, UNFPA provided technical and financial support to the Government in the
preparation of the draft National Population Programme. The proposed five-year UNFPA
country programme (1998-2002) seeks to revise and update the Declaration of the
National Population Policy of 1992 to reflect the recommendations of both the ICPD and
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Fourth World Conference on Women (FWCW), to prepare sectoral and regional action
plans and to implement them at the national and regional level. The proposed strategy
focuses on training and increasing population awareness and includes seminars and
workshops for government and community leaders, educators, NGOs, women's
associations and youth groups as well as sensitization and information campaigns for the
general population. The programme will analyse legal texts on women's rights and study
the prevalence of violence against women with a view to incorporating women's issues in
the National Population Policy and integrating women's rights into the Family Code.
Support will also be provided for activities relating to the 1999 Third General Census on
Population and Housing, various demo-graphic and sociocultural studies, and the creation
of
a
socio-demographic
database
disaggregated
by
sex.
In Lesotho, the proposed country programme seeks to review and revise the National
Population Policy in order to make it more comprehensive by taking into account the
concerns of the ICPD Programme of Action and the FWCW Platform for Action as well
as the country's main demographic concerns, including maternal mortality, morbidity,
gender, youth issues, migration and the environment. This will include the preparation of
a plan of action to identify and strengthen the institutional mechanisms to coordinate and
implement
the
revised
National
Population
Policy.
The proposed country programme in Bangladesh seeks to increase national technical
capacity to implement population policies and programmes. Technical workshops and
on-the-job and other training will be conducted to enhance the capacity of national
development planners to integrate population variables, including gender concerns, into
the process of overall and sectoral planning. In Bhutan, UNFPA support will also focus
on training staff in population, environment and development issues to ensure that
population concerns are adequately integrated into development plans. Gender training
will be given to planning officers of sectoral ministries to ensure that gender concerns are
addressed in policy formulation and implementation of development activities. Possible
areas of research will be explored in an effort to provide a better understanding of the
intricate relationship between population, environment and poverty. Training will also be
provided to strengthen the technical and logistical capability of the Central Statistical
Organization and data collection systems at the regional and local level.
In Jordan, the proposed country programme seeks to enhance the implementation of the
national population policy formulated with the assistance of UNFPA under the previous
programme by developing an appropriate mechanism for coordinating, monitoring and
evaluating implementation efforts. Local training programmes will be conducted on
specific population and development, as well as gender, concepts to upgrade the technical
skills and knowledge of staff involved in the implementation of the National Population
Strategy. UNFPA will help establish a population information system that will
consolidate demographic indicators obtained from such diverse sources as censuses,
surveys
and
vital
registration
systems.
The UNFPA country programme in Ecuador places special emphasis on disadvantaged
women, including indigenous women, as well as on adolescents in rural areas. The
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programme's population and development strategy is to provide technical assistance in
the review of the National Population Action Plan in order to make it more responsive to
the ongoing process of decentralization of governmental functions, and to train local staff
in implementing the information systems needed for programming population and
development activities for vulnerable groups. The programme also seeks to promote the
effective coordination of activities among local government agencies and NGOs that
address women's issues in order to incorporate gender as a cross-cutting and permanent
consideration
in
the
planning
of
basic
social
services.
At the global level, UNFPA continues to operationalize population and development
strategies through active involvement in United Nations and other international
conferences, meetings and symposia. UNFPA convened an Expert Group Meeting of the
Global Programme of Training in Population and Sustainable Development to establish a
framework that would facilitate the translation of ICPD priorities and recommendations
into the global training initiative. The meeting underscored the importance of focusing on
the interlinkages between population, sustained economic growth and sustainable
development, with emphasis on poverty eradication, gender equality, the situation of
vulnerable and underserved groups, reproductive health concerns of adolescents,
population
mobility,
and
environmental
degradation.
In connection with the United Nations General Assembly Special Session on UNCED+5,
UNFPA submitted an annual report to the Fifth Session of the Commission on
Sustainable Development on progress in the implementation of chapter 5 of Agenda 21
since the 1992 Earth Summit that presented a critical account of both achievements and
shortcomings and discussed emerging priorities. UNFPA participated in the XXIIIrd
General Population Conference of the International Union for the Scientific Study of
Population (IUSSP), preparing, inter alia, the sessions on "The UNFPA Experience in
Training in Gender, Population and Development" and "Implementation of the ICPD
Programme
of
Action,
Three
Years
After
Cairo".
UNFPA continues to fund two important projects in the area of population information
technology: the United Nations Population Information Network (POPIN) and the
Computer Software and Support for Population Activities (POPMAP). POPIN, which has
become the most used international population information site on the Internet, continued
to strengthen and coordinate population information activities at the international,
regional and national levels during 1997. It provided technical assistance to the United
Nations Regional Commissions which, in turn, transferred skills to national institutions.
Local consultants were identified to establish Internet sites in national population
institutions in order to build up technical capacities and expand access to local
information sources. By mid-1997, although POPIN continued to host the POPIN World
Wide Web site, material was being contributed by institutions in a number of developing
countries, as well as by the UNFPA country offices and CSTs in Asia and Africa.
The POPMAP project released upgraded versions of the software with new and enhanced
features; conducted training workshops; and provided technical backstopping support for
developing POPMAP applications in a number of countries. It also compiled a repository
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of country geographic data sets for distribution to POPMAP users to facilitate the
application
of
POPMAP
in
the
development
process.
Two other projects were approved in this area in 1997: Demographics Software for
Population Education package, DemoTables and DemoGraphics, which will be an
important advocacy and educational tool for population and development awareness
creation, and the Development of On-line Information Services on Population and
Environment Linkages.
Activity 2
1. Discuss in detail the Robert Malthus principle of population.
2. What are the similarities between the views of Enke, Meadows and Simon? How
their views are different from Robert Malthus?
3. Explain the theory of demographic transition.

2.6 SUMMARY
Demography is a science short on theory, rich in quantification. Theories and views of
different scholars and economists were discussed in this unit. Robert Malthus principle of
population has been discussed in detail followed by demographic transition. Stripped to
its essentials it is the theory that societies progress from a pre-modern regime of high
fertility and high mortality to a post-modern regime of low fertility and low mortality.
The cause of the transition has been sought in the reduction of the death rate by
controlling epidemic and contagious diseases. Then, with modernization, children
become more costly. Cultural changes weaken the importance of children. The views of
some more experts were explained in depth focusing on the similarities in all. Finally the
role of population was discussed in economic and overall development of nations and
related environment and role of women in the phenomenon were discussed in detail.

2.7 FURTHER READINGS





Browne, Janet 1995. Charles Darwin: Voyaging. Cape, London
Evans, L.T. 1998. Feeding the ten billion – plants and population growth.
Cambridge University Press.
Malthus T.R. 1798. An essay on the principle of population, in Oxford World's
Classics reprint.
Petersen, William. 1979. Malthus. Heinemann, London.
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BLOCK 2. FERTILITY, NUPTIALITY AND
MORTALITY
This block consists of three units. Unit one deals with the concepts related to fertility and
nuptiality. It throws light on introduction to the terms fertility and nuptiality and in later
sections unit deals with discussing the importance of fertility education specially women
education. Total fertility rate has been discussed with some other important aspects and
levels and trends of fertility across the globe are revealed in the final section.
Unit 2 is about mortality and related areas. Various mortality rates and ratios are
discussed in this unit including crude death rate, infant mortality rate, maternal mortality
rate, under five mortality rate and other age specific death rates. Further it explains the
approach to life tables and the ways they are constructed. Finally the stable population is
explained in detail with the help of suitable examples.
The last unit is unit 3 which explores migration, urbanisation and population projection.
It discusses first migration over the ages and migration patterns in India. Theories of
migration are revealed and classified. Urbanisation its causes and effects are explained
and population Projection along with its techniques are given with details.
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UNIT 1
FERTILITY AND NUPTIALITY
Objectives
After studying this unit you should be able to:






Define the term ‗fertility‘
Understand the importance of fertility education
Analyze the approach to nuptiality and uses of synthetic cohort measures
Have the knowledge of various fertility rates
Know the prevailing trends of fertility in developed and developing nations.

Structure
1.1 Introduction to fertility
1.2 Nuptiality
1.3 Importance of fertility education
1.4 Total fertility rate
1.5 Levels and trends of fertility across the globe
1.6 Summary
1.7 Further readings

1.1 INTRODUCTION
Fertility
Fertility refers to the condition or state of being fertile, that is being able to produce many
young, fruits or seeds. In the past, fertility was very important to the people. For instance,
the people of the Indus Valley in India were believed to have worshipped the Mother
Goddess, who was a symbol of fertility.
In fact Fertility is the natural capability of giving life. As a measure, "fertility rate" is the
number of children born per couple, person or population. This is different from
fecundity, which is defined as the potential for reproduction (influenced by gamete
production, fertilisation and carrying a pregnancy to term). Infertility is a deficient
fertility.
Human fertility depends on factors of nutrition, sexual behavior, culture, instinct,
endocrinology, timing, economics, way of life, and emotions
In demographic contexts, fertility refers the actual production of offspring, rather than the
physical capability to produce which is termed fecundity. While fertility can be
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measured, fecundity cannot be. Demographers measure the fertility rate in a variety of
ways, which can be broadly broken into "period" measures and "cohort" measures.
"Period" measures refer to a cross-section of the population in one year. "Cohort" data on
the other hand, follows the same people over a period of decades. Both period and cohort
measures are widely used.

Period measures








Crude birth rate (CBR) - the number of children live births in a given year per
1,000 people alive at the middle of that year. One disadvantage of this indicator is
that it is influenced by the age structure of the population.
General fertility rate (GFR) - the number of births in a year divided by the
number of women aged 15–44, times 1000. It focuses on the potential mothers
only, and takes the age distribution into account.
Child-Woman Ratio (CWR) - the ratio of the number of children under 5 to the
number of women 15-49, times 1000. It is especially useful in historical data as it
does not require counting births. This measure is actually a hybrid, because it
involves deaths as well as births. (That is, because of infant mortality some of the
births are not included; and because of adult mortality, some of the women who
gave birth are not counted either.)
Coale's Index of Fertility - a special device used in historical research

Cohort measures








Age-specific fertility rate (ASFR) - The number of births in a year to women in a
5-year age group, divided by the number of all women in that age group, times
1000. The usual age groups are 10-14, 15-19, 20-24, etc.
Total fertility rate (TFR) - the total number of children a woman would bear
during her lifetime if she were to experience the prevailing age-specific fertility
rates of women. TFR equals the sum for all age groups of 5 times each ASFR
rate.
Gross Reproduction Rate (GRR) - the number of girl babies a synthetic cohort
will have. It assumes that all of the baby girls will grow up and live to at least age
50.
Net Reproduction Rate (NRR) - the NRR starts with the GRR and adds the
realistic assumption that some of the women will die before age 59; therefore they
will not be alive to bear some of the potential babies that were counted in the
GRR. NRR is always lower than GRR, but in countries where mortality is very
low, almost all the baby girls grow up to be potential mothers, and the NRR is
practically the same as GRR. In countries with high mortality, NRR can be as low
as 70% of GRR. When NRR = 1.0, each generation of 1000 baby girls grows up
and gives birth to exactly 1000 girls. When NRR is less than one, each generation
is smaller than the previous one. When NRR is greater than 1 each generation is
larger than the one before. NRR is a measure of the long-term future potential for
growth, but it usually is different from the current population growth rate.
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Social determinants of fertility
The "Three-step Analysis" of the fertility process was introduced by Kingsley Davis and
Judith Blake in 1956 and makes use of three proximate determinants:
Intercourse
The first step is sexual intercourse, and an examination of the average age at first
intercourse, the average frequency outside marriage, and the average frequency
inside.
Conception
Certain physical conditions may make it impossible for a woman to conceive.
This is called "involuntary infecundity." If the woman has a condition making it
possible, but unlikely to conceive, this is termed "subfecundity." Venereal
diseases (especially gonorrhea, syphilis, and chlamydia) are common causes.
Nutrition is a factor as well: women with less than 20% body fat may be
subfecund, a factor of concern for athletes and people susceptible to anorexia.
Demographer Ruth Frisch has argued that "It takes 50,000 calories to make a
baby". There is also subfecundity in the weeks following childbirth, and this can
be prolonged for a year or more through breastfeeding. A furious political debate
raged in the 1980s over the ethics of baby food companies marketing infant
formula in developing countries. A large industry has developed to deal with
subfecundity in women and men. An equally large industry has emerged to
provide contraceptive devices designed to prevent conception. Their effectiveness
in use varies. On average, 85% of married couples using no contraception will
have a pregnancy in one year. The rate drops to the 20% range when using
withdrawal, vaginal sponges, or spermicides. (This assumes the partners never
forget to use the contraceptive.) The rate drops to only 2 or 3% when using the
pill or an IUD, and drops to near 0% for implants and 0% for tubal ligation
(sterilization) of the woman, or a vasectomy for the man.
Gestation
After a fetus is conceived, it may or may not survive to birth. "Involunatry fetal
mortality" involves miscarriages and stillbirth (a fetus born dead). Voluntary fetal
mortality is called "abortion".

1.2 NUPTIALITY
The study of nuptiality deals with the frequency of marriages i. e., unions, between
persons of opposite sexes which involve rights and obligations fixed by law and custom;
with the characteristics of persons, united in marriage; and with the dissolution of such
unions. A marriage or wedding is the ceremony, prescribed by law or custom, which
establishes such a union between a man and a woman as spouses, i. e., husband and
wife - The spouses jointly are called a married couple
Lower nuptiality intensity, a higher age at marriage and a higher occurrence of
consensual unions are part of demographic behaviour typical for the second demographic
transition.. In early ages people did not think much about this. The early marriage was
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typical for them (after finishing the school, military service and getting a job), which was
at the same time a way to obtain an apartment. The early beginning of sexual intercourse,
which anticipated a possible pregnancy of the partner and a consequent marriage, was a
socially accepted solution. After the termination of the massive construction of dwellings
subsidized by the government, this possibility, mainly in cities, disappeared. The
transition to new patterns was paradoxically accelerated by the intensive campaign
against the abortions running at those times. In the case of possible pregnancy of the
partner, neither the marriage nor the induced abortion were a satisfactorily solution; it has
resulted into a modern contraception.
In the first half of the twentieth century the average age at first marriage was quite high
(around 26.5 years in case of men and 23 years as for women). In fifties, it had decreased
quite fast by approximately one year and during the next 30 years. It remained at the
levels around 22 years as far as women are concerned, while in case of men, the decrease
continued from the age of around 25.5 downwards to 24.5. After 1990, a change occurred
and the mean age at first marriage started to grow up again. In 1999, the mean age at first
marriage was 25.9 for men and 23.4 if women are under consideration; the median age
was 25.0 and 22.7 respectively. The similar course has been recorded also in the
development of the mean age of all marriages. However, the decline in fifties and sixties
was slower and since the half of seventies, a moderate increase has replaced it. It is a
consequence of an increasing share of marriages of the higher order. Irregularities in the
development of the mean age at marriage in nineties are the result of above described
irregularities in the development of nuptiality. The age of the highest nuptiality was
equally for the first marriages as well as for all marriages 23 years for men and 21 years
for women.
The nuptiality behaviour is best identifiable by marriage rates by age regardless whether
they are calculated for all brides and grooms or only for singles (reduced marriage rates).
It is remarkable that especially in case of women these rates practically did not change
between 1960 and 1990 (as for men, the reduced rates sustained a little bit earlier), which
witnesses the stability of the demographic behaviour. In 1990, due to the expected
cancellation of loans for newly married couples, the marriage rates increased within the
age under 29, in 1991 they diminished by this difference in order to approach the old
values again in 1992. After 1992, the nuptiality decreased in all age groups while in the
lowest age groups the decrease was faster. Formally, this fact appears as an increase of
the average age, which in Slovakia belonged to the lowest in Europe. The sharpest
decrease of nuptiality was recorded in 1993 and 1994. Since 1995, the decrease in the age
of 25 and more turned into a slight increase, which can be considered as a symptom of
the compensation effect, i.e. contracting part of the postponed marriages. Only since that
date we can speak about a real increase in the age at marriage. In 1999, the reduced
marriage rates of men aged 30-34 and women aged 25-29 were higher by more than
20% than in 1990, thus, these age groups became groups with the third or second highest
nuptiality. The decrease in marriage rates in age groups of 15-19 and 20-24 was
continuously going on. Due to a quite short time period of sustainability of these changes,
it is not yet possible to evaluate the effect of the above mentioned shift of the age at
marriage or divorces. However, the most risky group from the divorce standpoint is
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young people under 18. As a positive fact it should be highlighted that in 1999, as
compared to 1990, the number of such grooms decreased from 131 down to 21 and in
case of brides it was a decrease from 1342 downwards to 352.

1.2.1 Synthetic cohort methods
Birth control is a regimen of one or more actions, devices, sexual practices, or
medications followed in order to deliberately prevent or reduce the likelihood of
pregnancy or childbirth. There are three main routes to preventing or ending pregnancy:
the prevention of fertilization of the ovum by sperm cells ("contraception"), the
prevention of implantation of the blastocyst ("contragestion"), and the chemical or
surgical induction of abortion of the developing embryo or, later, foetus. In common
usage, term "contraception" is often used for both contraception and contragestion.
Birth control is commonly used as part of family planning.
The history of birth control began with the discovery of the connection between coitus
and pregnancy. The oldest forms of birth control included coitus interruptus, pessaries,
and the ingestion of herbs that were believed to be contraceptive or abortifacient. The
earliest record of birth control use is an ancient Egyptian set of instructions on creating a
contraceptive pessary.
Contraceptives have been in use since 1900 years B.C. in Egypt. Since then, the Church
has condemned birth control. Christain leaders and theologians consisitently spoke and
wrote against it; Protestants like Charles Surgeon, the Pilgrims, martin Luther, John
Calvin, John Wesley, Matthew Henry, and Anthony Comstock were actively involved.
But with Margaret‘s Sanger‘s Planned Parenthood propaganda, birth control has been
accepted wholeheartedly by this generation. In 1912, Margaret began publishing
information about women‘s reproductive concerns through magazine articles, pamphlets,
and several books.

1. Physical methods
Physical methods may work in a variety of ways, among them: physically preventing
sperm from entering the female reproductive tract; hormonally preventing ovulation from
occurring; making the woman's reproductive tract inhospitable to sperm; or surgically
altering the male or female reproductive tract to induce sterility. Some methods use more
than one mechanism. Physical methods vary in simplicity, convenience and efficacy.

2. Barrier methods
Barrier methods place a physical impediment to the movement of sperm into the female
reproductive tract.
The most popular barrier method is the male condom, a latex or polyurethane sheath
placed over the penis. The condom is also available in a female version, which is made of
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polyurethane. The female condom has a flexible ring at each end — one secures behind
the pubic bone to hold the condom in place, while the other ring stays outside the vagina.
Cervical barriers are devices that are contained completely within the vagina. The
contraceptive sponge has a depression to hold it in place over the cervix. The cervical cap
is the smallest cervical barrier. Depending on the type of cap, it stays in place by suction
to the cervix or to the vaginal walls. The diaphragm fits into place behind the woman's
pubic bone and has a firm but flexible ring, which helps it press against the vaginal walls.
Spermicide may be placed in the vagina before intercourse and creates a chemical barrier.
Spermicide may be used alone, or in combination with a physical barrier.

3. Hormonal methods
There are varieties of delivery methods for hormonal contraception. Forms of synthetic
estrogens and progestin (synthetic progestogens) combinations commonly used include
the combined oral contraceptive pill ("The Pill"), the Patch, and the contraceptive vaginal
ring ("NuvaRing"). A monthly injectable form, Lunelle, is not currently available for sale
in the United States.
Other methods contain only a progestin (synthetic progestogens). These include the
progesterone only pill (the POP or 'minipill'), the injectables Depo Provera (a depot
formulation of medroxyprogesterone acetate given as an intramuscular injection every
three months) and Noristerat (Norethindrone acetate given as an intramuscular injection
every 8 weeks), and contraceptive implants. The progestin-only pill must be taken at
more precisely remembered times each day than combined pills. The first contraceptive
implant, the original 6-capsule Norplant, was removed from the market in the United
States in 1999, though a newer single-rod implant called Implanon was approved for sale
in the United States on July 17, 2006. The various progestin-only methods may cause
irregular bleeding during use.

4. Ormeloxifene (Centchroman)
Ormeloxifene (Centchroman) is a selective estrogen receptor modulator, or SERM. It
causes ovulation to occur asynchronously with the formation of the uterine lining,
preventing implantation of a zygote. It has been widely available as a birth control
method in India since the early 1990s, marketed under the trade name Saheli.
Centchroman is legally available only in India.

5. Emergency contraception
Some combined pills and POPs may be taken in high doses to prevent pregnancy after a
birth control failure (such as a condom breaking) or after unprotected sex. Hormonal
emergency contraception is also known as the "morning after pill," although it is licensed
for use up to three days after intercourse. Copper intrauterine devices may also be used as
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emergency contraception. For this use, they must be inserted within five days of the birth
control failure or unprotected intercourse.
Emergency contraception appears to work by suppressing ovulation. However, because it
might prevent a fertilized egg from implanting, some people consider it a form of
abortion. The details of the possible methods of action are still being studied.

6. Intrauterine methods
These are contraceptive devices which are placed inside the uterus. They are usually
shaped like a "T" — the arms of the T hold the device in place. There are two main types
of intrauterine contraceptives: those that contain copper (which has a spermicidal effect),
and those that release a progestogen (in the US the term progestin is used).
Terms used for these devices differ between the United Kingdom and the United States.
In the US, all devices which are placed in the uterus to prevent pregnancy are referred to
as intrauterine devices (IUDs) or intrauterine contraceptive devices (IUCDs). In the UK,
only copper-containing devices are called IUDs (or IUCDs), and hormonal intrauterine
contraceptives are called Intra-Uterine System (IUS). This may be because there are ten
types of copper IUDs available in the UK, compared to only one in the US.

7. Sterilization
Surgical sterilization is available in the form of tubal ligation for women and vasectomy
for men. Sterilization should be considered permanent. In women, the process may be
referred to as "tying the tubes," but the Fallopian tubes may be tied, cut, clamped, or
blocked. This serves to prevent sperm from joining the unfertilized egg. The non-surgical
sterilization procedure, Essure, is an example of a procedure that blocks the tubes,
wherein micro-inserts are placed into the fallopian tubes by a catheter passed from the
vagina through the cervix and uterus.
Although sterilization should be considered a permanent procedure, it is possible to
attempt a tubal ligation reversal to reconnect the Fallopian tubes in females, or a
vasovasostomy by which vasectomies are reversed in males. The rate of success depends
on the type of sterilization that was originally performed and damage done to the tubes as
well as the patient's age.

8. Behavioral methods
Behavioral methods involve regulating the timing or methods of intercourse to prevent
the introduction of sperm into the female reproductive tract, either altogether or when an
egg may be present.
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9. Fertility awareness
Symptoms-based methods of fertility awareness involve a woman's observation and
charting of her body's fertility signs, to determine the fertile and infertile phases of her
cycle. Charting may be done by hand or with the assistance of software. Most methods
track one or more of the three primary fertility signs changes in basal body temperature,
in cervical mucus, and in cervical position. If a woman tracks both basal body
temperature and another primary sign, the method is referred to as symptothermal.
Fertility monitors are computerized devices that determine fertility or infertility based on,
for example, temperature or urinalysis tests. Calendar-based methods such as the rhythm
method and Standard Days Method estimate the likelihood of fertility based on the length
of past menstrual cycles. To avoid pregnancy with fertility awareness, unprotected sex is
restricted to the least fertile period. During the most fertile period, barrier methods may
be availed, or she may abstain from intercourse.
The term natural family planning (NFP) is sometimes used to refer to any use of fertility
awareness methods. However, this term specifically refers to the practices which are
permitted by the Roman Catholic Church — breastfeeding infertility, and periodic
abstinence during fertile times. FA methods may be used by NFP users to identify these
fertile times.

10. Coitus interruptus
Coitus interruptus (literally "interrupted sexual intercourse"), also known as the
withdrawal method, is the practice of ending sexual intercourse ("pulling out") before
ejaculation. The main risk of coitus interruptus is that the man may not perform the
maneuver correctly, or may not perform the maneuver in a timely manner. Although
concern has been raised about the risk of pregnancy from sperm in pre-ejaculate, several
small studies have failed to find any viable sperm in the fluid.

11. Total abstinence
Different groups define the term sexual abstinence in different ways. When used in
discussions of birth control, usually the avoidance of all sexual activity—total sexual
abstinence—is the intended meaning. Sometimes people choose to be sexually abstinent
to reduce their risk of pregnancy, and abstinence may be included in lists of birth control
methods. Those who are sexually abstinent do not have unplanned pregnancies. Other
sources instead classify abstinence as not being a form of birth control.
Abstinence as a long term method is not 100% effective in preventing pregnancy: not
everyone who intends to be abstinent refrains from all sexual activity, and in many
populations there is a significant risk of pregnancy from nonconsensual sex. As a public
health measure, it is estimated that the protection provided by abstinence may be similar
to that of condoms. Some authorities recommend that those using abstinence as a primary
method have backup method(s) available (such as condoms or emergency contraceptive
pills).
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12. Lactational
Most breastfeeding women have a period of infertility after the birth of their child. The
lactational amenorrhea method, or LAM, gives guidelines for determining the length of a
woman's period of breastfeeding infertility.

13. Induced abortion
In some areas, women use abortion as a primary means to control birth. This practice is
more common in Russia, Turkey, and Ukraine. On the other hand, women from Canada,
and other places generally do not use abortion as a primary form of birth control.
Abortion is subject to ethical debate.
Surgical abortion methods include suction-aspiration abortion (used in the first trimester)
or dilation and evacuation (used in the second trimester). Medical abortion methods
involve the use of medication which is swallowed or inserted vaginally to induce
abortion. Medical abortion can be used if the length of gestation has not exceeded 8
weeks.
Some herbs are considered abortifacient, and some animal studies have found various
herbs to be effective in inducing abortion in non-human animal species. Humans
generally do not use herbs when other methods are available, due to the unknown
efficacy and due to risks of toxicity.

1.3 IMPORTANCE OF FERTILITY EDUCATION
Over the past 30 years or so, there has been a dramatic decline in world fertility rates,
particularly in developing countries. Between 1960 and 1965 women in these countries
averaged six births over a lifetime, but 30 years later they averaged only 3.4. In east Asia
over the same period, births per woman fell 65 percent and are now below the
replacement rate of 2.1 children. In other parts of Asia, births declined by about a third,
whereas in Latin America, they have almost halved.
In Africa, on the other hand, the drop has been only 10 percent. In the developed
countries the number of births per woman declined by about 40 per- cent and is now
below replacement level in virtually all these countries, including the U.S. Modern
contraceptive methods have played a key role in lowering fertility. Among women of
reproductive age who are married (or in no marital unions), half now depend on such
methods as female sterilization (the most popular), male sterilization, hormonal implants
such as Norplant, injectibles such as Depo-Provera, intrauterine devices (IUDs), birthcontrol pills, condoms and diaphragms
The percentage of women using modern contraception now stands at 54 percent in Asia
(39 percent if China is excluded), 53 percent in Latin America, 30 to 40 percent in the
Muslim countries of the Middle East and North Africa, 48 percent in the countries of the
southern tip of Africa, but less than 10 percent in that vast region comprising the middle
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part of Africa. In the developed countries of North America and Western Europe, modern
methods are used by 65 to 75 percent of women. Usage in the countries of the former
Soviet Union averages less than 20 percent because birth-control products are in short
supply. Women there have depended heavily on abortion as all acceptable way of
limiting family size. The growth in birth-control use and the decline in fertility in
developing countries are closely tied to expanding educational opportunities for women.
Increased literacy, of course, makes it easier for women to get reliable information on
contraception, whereas the demands of education, particularly at the post-secondary
level, cause women to delay marriage and childbearing.
Sub-Saharan Africa, the region with the highest fertility rates, has the lowest female
education levels. Some developing countries, such as China and Cuba, are already below
the replacement level of 2.1 children, in large part because of modern birth-control
methods. Countries such as Brazil, Indonesia, Vietnam, South Africa, Turkey, Egypt and
India should reach this goal within the next decade or so.
At the other extreme are nations such as Pakistan and Nigeria, which are unlikely to reach
the replacement rate for several decades to come. Few women in these high-fertility
countries use modern contraception. Traditional methods of birth control (not included on
the map) include the rhythm method, coitus interrupt us and prolonged breast-feeding;
the last suppresses ovulation. Worldwide, 7 percent of all women of reproductive age
who are married (or in nonmarital unions) depend on these practices.
Female Illiteracy Worldwide
In the history of literacy, the Protestant Reformation of the 16th century was a major
turning point, for it gave women the first wide-scale opportunities to learn reading and
writing. One premise of the radical Protestants, including Lutherans and Calvinists, was
that everyone was entitled to read the Bible. Nowhere was this premise more apparent
than in Lutheran Sweden, where in the late 17th century, a highly successful literacy
program began to promote the Christian faith. The ability of women to read was vital
because they were seen as the primary teachers of the young. The Protestant commitment
to female literacy was evident in other places, such as Puritan New England, where
women were more literate than their sisters in Europe.
The biggest surge in female literacy in Western countries occurred in the 19th century.
By 1900 the overwhelming majority of women in several countries, including the U.S.,
France, England, and the more advanced parts of Germany and the Austrian empire,
could read and write. Virtually all Western women are now literate, although a
substantial minority has no more than a rudimentary skill, such as the ability to pick out
facts in a brief newspaper article. (A 1992 study by the National Center for Education
Statistics found that 17 percent of U.S. adults have only this rudimentary ability; 4
percent are unable to read at all. Illiteracy in the U.S. is probably no higher than in
Western Europe.)
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Literacy statistics for most non-Western countries are
problematic because there is no uniform worldwide
method of measurement. Nevertheless, the map above
is useful for high-lighting some gross differences. The
current major problem areas are in Asia, Africa and
Central America. As in Western countries of earlier
days, availability of schooling and the traditional notion
about the sexual division of labor-the assignment of
women to domestic tasks-are probably important
factors. Another element, which applies particularly to
Asia and Latin America, is the strict supervision by
male family members of women's activities outside the home, which tends to inhibit the
education of women. In almost all developing countries, women tend to be less literate
than men, a circumstance illustrated in the chart below, which shows rates by gender for
five typical countries. Literacy among women is associated with low fertility, low infant
mortality and better health of children. One trend that may portend a new literacy pattern
is the growing education of women in Western countries, particularly in the U.S., where
since 1980 they have increasingly outnumbered men on college campuses. This trend,
which apparently reflects the rising aspirations of women, a decline in gender
discrimination and the burgeoning need for women to earn a living, suggests that women
may eventually surpass men in literacy sophistication.
It has been felt worldwide that education especially that in context of fertility can remove
the problems caused by illiteracy in this area following are some main advantages of
fertility education:







Prepare one and one‘s partner's bodies towards the ultimate reproductive outcome
Increase person‘s odds and improve their chances with IVF or other assisted
reproductive procedures
Explore chemical free options of effective contraception
Improve and enhance female‘s menstrual health
Learn more about their body's language of fertility – day to day and through the
life changes of breastfeeding and peri-menopause, or
Build their knowledge of nutritional health in relation to fertility, conception,
pregnancy, birthing and breastfeeding

1.4 TOTAL FERTILITY RATE
The total fertility rate (TFR, sometimes also called the fertility rate, period total fertility
rate (PTFR) or total period fertility rate (TPFR)) of a population is the average number of
children that would be born to a woman over her lifetime if (1) she were to experience
the exact current age-specific fertility rates (ASFRs) through her lifetime, and (2) she
were to survive from birth through the end of her reproductive life. It is obtained by
summing the single-year age-specific rates at a given time.
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Fertility Rates
World historical and predicted total fertility rates (1950-2050)
UN, medium variant, 2008 rev.
Years

TFR

Years

TFR

1950-1955

4.92

2000-2005

2.67

1955-1960

4.81

2005-2010

2.56

1960-1965

4.91

2010-2015

2.49

1965-1970

4.78

2015-2020

2.40

1970-1975

4.32

2020-2025

2.30

1975-1980

3.83

2025-2030

2.21

1980-1985

3.61

2030-2035

2.15

1985-1990

3.43

2035-2040

2.1

1990-1995

3.08

2040-2045

2.15

1995-2000

2.82

2045-2050

2.02

The TFR is a synthetic rate, not based on the fertility of any real group of women, since
this would involve waiting until they had completed childbearing. Nor is it based on
counting up the total number of children actually born over their lifetime, but instead is
based on the age-specific fertility rates of women in their "child-bearing years," which in
conventional international statistical usage is ages 15–44 or 15-49.
The TFR is therefore a measure of the fertility of an imaginary woman who passes
through her reproductive life subject to all the age-specific fertility rates for ages 15–49
that were recorded for a given population in a given year. The TFR represents the average
number of children a woman would have were she to fast-forward through all her
childbearing years in a single year, under all the age-specific fertility rates for that year.
In other words, this rate is the number of children a woman would have if she was subject
to prevailing fertility rates at all ages from a single given year, and survives throughout
all her childbearing years.
An alternative fertility measure is the net reproduction rate (NRR), which measures the
number of daughters a woman would have in her lifetime if she were subject to
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prevailing age-specific fertility and mortality rates in the given year. When the NRR is
exactly one, then each generation of women is exactly reproducing itself. The NRR is
less widely used than the TFR, and the United Nations stopped reporting NRR data for
member nations after 1998. But the NRR is particularly relevant where the number of
male babies born is very high. The gross reproduction rate (GRR), is the same as the
NRR, except that - like the TFR - it ignores life expectancy.
The TFR (or TPFR—total period fertility rate) is a better index of fertility than the Crude
birth rate (annual number of births per thousand population) because it is independent of
the age structure of the population, but it is a poorer estimate of actual completed family
size than the total cohort fertility rate, which is obtained by summing the age-specific
fertility rates that actually applied to each cohort as they aged through time. In particular,
the TFR does not necessarily predict how many children young women now will
eventually have, as their fertility rates in years to come may change from those of older
women now. However, the TFR is a reasonable summary of current fertility levels.

1.4.1 Replacement rates
Replacement fertility is the total fertility rate at which newborn girls would have an
average of exactly 1 daughter over their lifetimes. In more familiar terms, women have
just enough babies to replace themselves.
If there were no mortality in the female population until the end of the childbearing years
(generally taken as 44 or 49, though some exceptions exist) then the replacement level of
TFR would be very close to 2.0 (actually slightly higher because of the excess of boy
over girl births in human populations). However, the replacement level is also affected by
mortality, especially childhood mortality. The replacement fertility rate is roughly 2.1
births per woman for most industrialized countries (2.075 in the UK for example), but
ranges from 2.5 to 3.3 in developing countries because of higher mortality rates. Taken
globally, the total fertility rate at replacement is 2.33 children per woman. At this rate,
global population growth would trend towards zero.
Developed countries usually have a much lower fertility rate due to greater wealth,
education, and urbanization. Mortality rates are low, birth control is understood and
easily accessible, and costs are often deemed very high because of education, clothing,
feeding, and social amenities. Further, longer periods of time spent getting higher
education often mean women have children later in life. The result is the demographiceconomic paradox. Female labor participation rate also has substantial negative impact on
fertility. However, this effect is neutralized among Nordic or liberalist countries.
In developing countries on the other hand, families desire children for their labour and as
caregivers for their parents in old age. Fertility rates are also higher due to the lack of
access to contraceptives, generally lower levels of female education, and lower rates of
female employment in industry.
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Period

U.S. Total
Fertility
Rate

1930–34

2.1

1935–39

2.0

1940–44

2.5

1945–49

3.0

1950–54

3.3

1955–59

3.7

1960–64

3.4

1965–69

2.6

1970–74

2.1

1975–79

1.8

The total fertility rate in the United States after World War II peaked at about 3.8
children per woman in the late 1950s and by 1999 was at 2 children. This means that an
imaginary woman (defined in the introduction) who fast-forwarded through her life in the
late 1950s would have been expected to have about four children, whereas an imaginary
woman who fast-forwarded through her life in 1999 would have been expected to have
only about two children in her lifetime. The fertility rate of the total U.S. population is at
around the replacement level of about 2.1 children per woman. However, the fertility of
the population of the United States is below replacement among those native born, and
above replacement among immigrant families, most of who come to the U.S. from
countries with higher fertility than that of the U.S. However, the fertility rates of
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immigrants to the U.S. have been found to decrease sharply in the second generation,
correlating with improved education and income.
According to a thesis submitted in 2005 to the Office of Graduate Studies of Texas A&M
University, the lowest TFR recorded anywhere in the world in recorded history is for
Xiangyang district of Jiamusi city (Heilongjiang, China) which had a TFR of 0.41.
Outside China, the lowest TFR ever recorded was 0.80 for Eastern Germany in 1994.
A population that maintains a TFR of 3.8 over a long time without a correspondingly
high death or emigration rate would increase rapidly, whereas a population that maintains
a TFR of 2.0 over a long time would decline (unless it had a large enough immigration).
However, it may take several generations for a change in the total fertility rate to be
reflected in birth rate, because the age distribution must reach equilibrium. For example,
a population that has recently dropped below replacement-level fertility will continue to
grow, because the recent high fertility produced large numbers of young couples who
would now be in their child-bearing years. This phenomenon carries forward for several
generations and is called population momentum or population-lag effect. This time-lag
effect is of great importance to the growth rates of human populations.

In fact the term total fertility rate is used to describe the total number of children the
average women in a population is likely to have based on current birth rates throughout
her life. Associated with total fertility rate is the concept of replacement rate. The
replacement rate is the number of children each woman needs to have to maintain current
population levels or what is known as zero population growth for her and her partner.
In developed countries, the necessary replacement rate is about 2.1. Since replacement
can not occur if a child does not grow to maturity and have their own offspring, the need
for the extra .1 child (a 5% buffer) per woman is due to the potential for death and those
who choose or are unable to have children. In less developed countries, the replacement
rate is around 2.3 due to higher childhood and adult death rates.
Nonetheless, with total fertility rates of 7.38 in Mali and 7.37 in Niger (as of mid-2007),
the resultant growth in these countries' populations is expected to be phenomenal over the
next few years, unless growth rates and total fertility rates drop. For example, Mali's 2007
population is approximately 12 million. With its high total fertility rate per woman, Mali
is expected to grow to more than 15 million (a 3 million or 25% increase) by 2015!
On the other hand, more than 70 countries have (as of mid-2007) a total fertility rate of
less than 2! Without immigration or an increase in total fertility rates, all of these
countries will have declining populations over the next few decades. Some of the lowest
total fertility rates include developed as well as developing countries alike. For example:
Singapore at 1.07, Lithuania at 1.21, Czech Republic at 1.22, Japan at 1.23, and even
Canada at 1.61 (the European Union as a whole has a very low total fertility rate of 1.5!)
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The total fertility rate for the United States is just below replacement value at 2.09 and
the total fertility rate for the world is 2.59, down from 2.8 in 2002 and 5.0 in 1965.
China's one-child policy definitely shows in the country's total low fertility rate of 1.75.
Different cultural groups within a country can exhibit different total fertility rates. In the
United States, for example, when the country's total fertility rate was 2.1, the total
fertility rate was 3.0 for Hispanics, 2.2 for African Americans, and the below replacement
of 1.9 for Asian and Pacific Islanders.*
As you can see, total fertility rates are closely tied to growth rates for countries and can
be an excellent indicator of future population growth or decline for a country or for a
population within a country.
The CIA World Factbook provides an up-to-date ranked list of total fertility rates for
countries and other entities worldwide. The listing is the source of the data for this article

1.4.2 Gross reproduction rate
The gross reproduction rate (GRR) is the average number of daughters that would be
born to a woman (or a group of women) if she survived at least to the age of 45 and
conformed to the age-specific fertility rate of a given year. This rate is similar to the net
reproduction rate but it ignores the fact that some women will die before completing their
childbearing years. The GRR is particularly relevant where sex ratios are significantly
affected by the use of reproductive technologies.

1.4.3 Net reproduction rate
The net reproduction rate (NRR) is the average number of daughters that would be born
to a female (or a group of females) if she passed through her lifetime conforming to the
age-specific fertility and mortality rates of a given year. This rate is similar to the gross
reproduction rate but takes into account that some females will die before completing
their childbearing years. An NRR of one, means that each generation of mothers is
having exactly enough daughters to replace themselves in the population.
The NRR is particularly relevant where sex ratios at birth are significantly affected by the
use of reproductive technologies, or where life expectancy is low.

1.5 LEVELS AND TRENDS OF FERTILITY ACROSS THE GLOBE
In recent decades fertility has declined at a rapid pace in a majority of developing
countries. Overall, the total fertility rate of the developing world dropped from 6.0 births
per woman in the late 1960s to 2.9 in 2000-2005 (United Nations 2007). Declines have
been most rapid in Asia, North Africa, and Latin America, regions where social and
economic development has also been relatively rapid. Sub-Saharan Africa also
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experienced significant declines despite its lagging development. On average, these
changes occurred more rapidly than demographers had expected earlier. This is evident
from the fertility projections made in the 1970s and 1980s, which were generally higher
than the subsequent trends (National Research Council 2000). The most recent
projections made by the United Nations (2007) assume that the fertility levels of
countries that are in transition will continue their decline until fertility drops slightly
below the replacement level.
However, fertility in the developing world declined less rapidly in the 1990s than in
earlier decades, and a few countries (e.g., Bangladesh and Egypt) experienced fertility
stalls or near-stalls in mid-transition (United Nations 2002). The possibility of a pause
during an ongoing fertility transition was first raised in the mid-1980s by Gendell (1985),
but the issue was given little attention until recently because in the past stalls have been
relatively rare. Interest in the topic is now rising as new survey data in additional
countries emerge on stalls in fertility and contraceptive prevalence during the 1990s. Of
these countries have experienced substantial declines and a growing number have
reached replacement fertility. The record of fertility trends in the developing world
suggests that once a fertility decline is underway it often continues without significant
interruption until the replacement level of around two births per woman is reached. Stalls
in mid-transition before the 1990s were rare (e.g., in Argentina, Chile, and Uruguay).
The average pace of fertility decline slowed significantly in sub-Saharan African
countries from the first (ca. 1992 to ca. 1998) to the second (ca. 1998 to ca. 2004) interval
between surveys. Two thirds of sub-Saharan countries experienced no significant decline
between the two most recent surveys; even among countries in transition, more than half
are in a stall. In contrast, only one Asian/North African country and one Latin American
country had stalled. The causes of the slowing pace of fertility change in sub-Saharan
Africa were not examined here, but two factors may have played a role. First, according
to conventional theory, socioeconomic development is a key driver of fertility decline
(Bulatao and Lee 1983; Caldwell 1982; Easterlin 1975; Notestein 1953).
During the 1990s much of the world experienced substantial economic growth, but GDP
per capita in sub-Saharan Africa actually declined (World Bank 2005). In addition, life
expectancy declined in sub-Saharan Africa owing to a rapidly spreading AIDS epidemic,
while the rest of the world enjoyed rapid improvements in longevity (United Nations
2007). Poorly performing economies and rising mortality are plausible contributing factor
to the stalling of fertility in many sub-Saharan countries. Second, the fertility stalls may
be attributable in part to the lower priority assigned to family planning programs in recent
years (Blanc and Tsui 2005; Cleland et al. 2006).
The unexpected slow pace of fertility decline around 2000 in sub-Saharan Africa has
implications for future demographic trends, because minor variations in fertility trends
have large effects on the future size and age structure of populations (Casterline 2001).
For example, according to the medium variant of the United Nations (2007), the
population of sub-Saharan Africa is expected to more than double in size from 769
million in 2005 to 1.76 billion in 2050 (this projection takes into account the large impact
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of the AIDS epidemic). The UN‘s high variant projection estimates a population of 2.02
billion in 2050 because it assumes a slightly slower pace of fertility decline than the
medium variant (reaching a TFR of 3.0 instead of 2.5 births per woman in 2050). If the
recent slow pace of fertility transition persists, it is conceivable that sub-Saharan Africa‘s
population size could approach the high variant. This trend will likely have adverse
effects on the region‘s prospects for social and economic development, food security, and
the sustainability of natural resources (Alexandratos 2005; Demeny and McNicoll 2006).
Of all the indicators of socio-economic status, schooling has been most widely used by
demographers. Education of adults persistently emerges as the single most powerful
predictor of their demographic behaviour. Thus, length of schooling is associated with the
start of reproductive life (age at marriage and maternity), with childbearing and the use of
birth control, and with mortality. Until the late 1970s, the pervasive influence of
educational background of individuals and couples on a range of demographic outcomes
was thought by many researchers to reflect the close link between extent of formal
schooling and material circumstances; schooling was typically taken to be an indicator of
socioeconomic status, and interest in its association with fertility and mortality was
correspondingly diluted.
The turning point was the publication of results from a survey in Nigeria that showed the
schooling of mothers to be a more powerful predictor of child survival than economic
characteristics of the family, such as the father's occupation (Caldwell, 1979) together
with an extensive review of the educational fertility relationships that came to similar
conclusions (Cochrane, 1979). Subsequent research has confirmed that the schooling of
the mother is generally a more decisive influence on reproduction than characteristics of
the father.
Advocacy of better schooling for girls as a means of achieving lower mortality and
fertility has become embedded in the ideology of major international organisations such
as the World Bank and the United Nations Population Fund. It also emerged as one of the
major themes of the 1994 International Conference on Population and Development. Yet
empirical support for the view that the enhancement of women's schooling is critical for
fertility reduction is neither as strong nor as universal as is often implied, and the links
between schooling and fertility are not clearly understood (United Nations, 1987). The
relationship between women's schooling and fertility - and particularly the effect of a
modest amount of schooling - is highly context-specific, varying by region of the world,
level of development and time (Jejeebhoy, 1995). It may also be affected by cultural
conditions, particularly by the position women occupy in the traditional kinship structure.
Now looking at the developed and highly developed nations, it has been reported that the
Washington Post reported earlier currently on new research suggesting that for some
highly developed countries, there has been a documented rise in fertility. This trend is
surprising after decades of declining births to women in developed countries.
Now, however, new research has produced the first glimmer of hope that economic
prosperity may not be linked to an inexorable decline in fertility. The new analysis has
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found that in many countries, once a nation achieves an especially high level of
development, women appear to start having more babies again.
―This is something like a light at the end of the tunnel for some of these countries whose
populations were on the path to decline,‖ said Hans-Peter Kohler, a professor of
sociology at the University of Pennsylvania who helped conduct the research. ―We
project a more optimistic future where fertility will go up, which reduces fears of rapid
population decline and rapid aging.‖
―…There was a consensus that as countries develop, become richer and provide more
education, that fertility would know only one trend — and that trend was downward,‖
Kohler said. ―This raises a broad range of concerns. Systems such as pension systems
would not be sustainable. A rapid decline in the labor force could result in an economic
decline and a loss of competitiveness and perhaps a loss of innovation.‖
Fertility rates did tend to decline as a nation‘s HDI rose, the analysis showed. But for 18
of 26 countries that crossed a certain threshold of development — an HDI of at least .9 —
their fertility rates began to rise again.
This basically shattered these notions that, as countries develop, fertility would only
decline. Quite to the contrary, in the very advanced societies, fertility may go up as
countries get richer and more educated.
Activity 1
1. What do you understand by the term ‗fertility‘? How nuptiality is associated with
fertility?
2. Discuss in detail various synthetic cohort measures of nuptiality.
3. Give your views regarding trends of fertility in developing nations focusing on
women education.
4. Write short notes on the following:





Total fertility rate
Replacement rate
Gross fertility rate
Net fertility rate

1.6 SUMMARY
Fertility in this unit had been explained as the ability of a woman to give birth and natural
capability of giving life. In past decades fertility rates are going down especially in
developing nations. In order to spread awareness about how this problem can be solved
proper education should be given to masses. Nuptiality is another main area of focus
which was explained with various synthetic cohort methods and their uses. Total fertility
rates are discussed along with replacement rates. Gross fertility rate and net fertility rate
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are other main concerns of that section. Finally prevailing trends of fertility across
different developing and developed nations was discussed in detail.
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UNIT 2
MORTALITY
Objectives
After studying this unit you should be able to:





Understand the basic concepts of Mortality and Mortality rates
Know the various rates and ratios related to mortality including infant mortality
rates, age specific death rates, under 5 death rates, maternal mortality rates, crude
death rates and some important standardized death rates and their applicability
Appreciate the concept of life tables.
Be aware about the approach to stable population and relevance of the concept
around the world.

Structure
2.1 Introduction
2.2 Rates and ratios
2.3 Life tables
2.4 Stable population
2.5 Summary
2.6 Further readings

2.1 INTRODUCTION
Mortality is the condition of being mortal, or susceptible to death; the opposite of
immortality. Mortality rate is a measure of the number of deaths (in general, or due to a
specific cause) in some population, scaled to the size of that population, per unit time.
Mortality rate is typically expressed in units of deaths per 1000 individuals per year; thus,
a mortality rate of 9.5 in a population of 100,000 would mean 950 deaths per year in that
entire population. It is distinct from morbidity rate, which refers to the number of
individuals in poor health during a given time period (the prevalence rate) or the number
who currently have that disease (the incidence rate), scaled to the size of the population.
One distinguishes:
1. The crude death rate, the total number of deaths per year per 1000 people. The
crude death rate for the whole world is currently about 8.23 per 1000 per year
according to the current CIA World Factbook.
2. The perinatal mortality rate, the sum of neonatal deaths and fetal deaths
(stillbirths) per 1000 births.
3. The maternal mortality rate, the number of maternal deaths due to childbearing
per 100,000 live births.
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4. The infant mortality rate, the number of deaths of children less than 1 year old
per 1000 live births.
5. The child mortality rate, the number of deaths of children less than 5 years old
per 1000 live births.
6. The standardised mortality rate (SMR)- This represents a proportional
comparison to the numbers of deaths that would have been expected if the
population had been of a standard composition in terms of age, gender, etc..
7. The age-specific mortality rate (ASMR) - This refers to the total number of
deaths per year per 1000 people of a given age (e.g. age 62 last birthday).
In regard to the success or failure of medical treatment or procedures, one would also
distinguish:
1. The early mortality rate, the total number of deaths in the early stages of an
ongoing treatment, or in the period immediately following an acute treatment.
2. The late mortality rate, the total number of deaths in the late stages of an
ongoing treatment, or a significant length of time after an acute treatment.
Note that the crude death rate as defined above and applied to a whole population can
give a misleading impression. The crude death rate depends on the age (and gender)
specific mortality rates and the age (and gender) distribution of the population. The
number of deaths per 1000 people can be higher for developed nations than in lessdeveloped countries, despite life expectancy being higher in developed countries due to
standards of health being better. This happens because developed countries typically have
a completely different population age distribution, with a much higher proportion of older
people, due to both lower recent birth rates and lower mortality rates. A more complete
picture of mortality is given by a life table which shows the mortality rate separately for
each age. A life table is necessary to give a good estimate of life expectancy
During ancient times and the middle Ages, the crude death rate was about 40 deaths per
year per 1,000 people.
The ten countries with the highest crude death rate, according to the 2009 CIA World
Factbook estimates, are:
Table 1

Rank

Country

Death rate
(deaths/1000 persons)

1

Swaziland

30.83

2

Angola

24.08
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3

Lesotho

22.20

4

Sierra Leone

21.91

5

Zambia

21.34

6

Liberia

20.73

7

Mozambique

20.07

8

Afghanistan

19.18

9

Djibouti

19.10

10

Central African Republic

17.84

According to the World Health Organization, the 10 leading causes of death in 2002
were:
1. 12.6% Ischaemic heart disease
2. 9.7% Cerebrovascular disease
3. 6.8% Lower respiratory infections
4. 4.9% HIV/AIDS
5. 4.8% Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
6. 3.2% Diarrhoeal diseases
7. 2.7% Tuberculosis
8. 2.2% Malaria
9. 2.2% Trachea/bronchus/lung cancers
10. 2.1% Road traffic accidents
Causes of death vary greatly between first and third world countries. See list of causes of
death by rate for worldwide statistics.
According to Jean Ziegler (the United Nations Special Rapporteur on the Right to Food
for 2000 to March 2008), mortality due to malnutrition accounted for 58% of the total
mortality in 2006: "In the world, approximately 62 millions people, all causes of death
combined, die each year. In 2006, more than 36 millions died of hunger or diseases due
to deficiencies in micronutrients".
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Of the roughly 150,000 people who die each day across the globe, about two thirds —
100,000 per day — die of age-related causes. In industrialized nations, the proportion is
much higher, reaching 90%.
Table 2
World historical and predicted crude death rates (1950-2050)
UN, medium variant, 2008 rev.
Years

CDR

Years

CDR

1950-1955

19.5

2000-2005

8.6

1955-1960

17.3

2005-2010

8.5

1960-1965

15.5

2010-2015

8.3

1965-1970

13.2

2015-2020

8.3

1970-1975

11.4

2020-2025

8.3

1975-1980

10.7

2025-2030

8.5

1980-1985

10.3

2030-2035

8.8

1985-1990

9.7

2035-2040

9.2

1990-1995

9.4

2040-2045

9.6

1995-2000

8.9

2045-2050

10

Factors affecting a given death rate









Age of country's population
Nutrition levels
Standards of diet and housing
Access to clean drinking water
Hygiene levels
Levels of infectious diseases
Social factors such as conflicts and levels of violent crime
Amount and quality of health care available
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2.2 RATES AND RATIOS
Rates and ratios are frequently used in measuring demographic events. Rate refers to the
frequency of events. A rate is estimated by taking the number of events in a given period
and dividing it by the population at risk during that period. Pressat (1985, p. 194) stated
that the term rate
is also used more loosely to refer to the ratio between a sub-population and the total. . . .
In many other uses of rate, the measure in question would be better termed a ratio,
proportion, or probability. The term can be justified only when a dynamic process is
being measured, not a static description of a population at a given date, although its use in
the latter sense is widespread. In general the word ratio is preferable to rate when the
measure is not one relating events to a population at risk.
A ratio is the proportion between a numerator and a denominator that are related (for
example, under-five child deaths per 1000 under-five person–years lived in a given year).

2.2.1 Crude death rate
The crude death rate (CDR) is defined as the number of deaths in a given period divided
by the total population. Although the CDR can be computed for any segment of time, the
period usually used is a year, and the denominator used in the rate calculation is the
midyear population. The midyear population is the size of the population (or any
specified group within the population) at the midpoint of a calendar year. This midpoint
is often calculated as the arithmetic mean of the size of the population at the beginning
and end of the year. Conventionally, the rate is expressed as a number per 1000
individuals.
In the case of a population under continuous surveillance, with possibly high in- and outmigration rates that may yield a strong variation in population size, the use of exact
person–years lived is preferred. Person–years is the sum, expressed in years, of the time
spent by all individuals in a given category of the population (Pressat 1985). Specifically,
these years express the periods that eligible individuals spent in the DSA. Times or
periods spent outside the DSA due to migration or death are excluded.
A crude death rate has four components:
1. A specified measurement period.
2. The numerator, the number of deaths that occurred in a specified geographic area
during a given period of time, and
3. The denominator, the total number of people in the population at risk in the same
geographic area for the same period of time ("person-years at risk"). The population
estimate used is typically the mid-year (July 1) population count estimate for the
same year(s) included in the numerator.
4. A constant. The result of the fraction is usually multiplied by some factor of 10 (such
as 100,000), so that the rate may be expressed as a whole number.
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2.2.2 Age-specific death rate and ratio
Because of the differentials in exposure to the risk of dying, epidemiologists and
demographers often use age-specific death rates (ASDRs) and sex-specific death rates,
instead of the CDR. ASDRs are the most commonly used. The ASDR for an age group is
defined as the number of deaths in the age group in a specific period divided by the total
number of person–years lived in that age group during that period and multiplied by
1000. Demographers often use a slightly different notation. They express the ASDR of a
particular age group as the deaths among individuals in that age group in the year,
divided by the mid-year population of that age group and then multiplied by 1000. Fiveyear age groups are common, although age categories vary according to the purpose of
study.
The following discussion of infant, under-five, and maternal mortality measures
highlights the classic controversy over whether to define these measures as rates or ratios.
The denominator used in calculating a measure determines whether it is a rate or a ratio.
As stated earlier, the measure is a rate when the total number of individuals at risk is used
as the denominator, and it is a ratio when some other event is used as the denominator.

2.2.3 Infant mortality
It is usually difficult to estimate the number of person–years lived for children <1 year
old (infants). Consequently, the total number of live births is often used as the
denominator to calculate the infant mortality rate. The total number of deaths among
children <1 year old in a calendar year is divided by the live births in the same year,
multiplied by 1000. Calculating the infant mortality rate in this way makes it more
appropriately referred to as a ratio.
Infant deaths are unevenly distributed through the first year of life. A high proportion of
infant deaths usually occur in the first month of life. Of these deaths, a high proportion
occurs during high proportion occurs during the first day. The conventional infant
mortality rate or ratio may usefully be broken up into rates or ratios covering the early
stages of life and a rate or ratio for the remainder of the year. The one for the first period
is called the neonatal mortality rate or ratio, and that for the second period is called the
post neonatal mortality rate or ratio. These concepts are briefly defined in the following
paragraphs.
Neonatal mortality is defined as the number of deaths of infants <4 weeks old (or <1
month old) during a year. It is calculated by dividing the deaths of infants <28 days old
during a year by the live births in the same year and multiplying by 1000. Early neonatal
mortality is calculated by dividing the deaths of infants <7 days old during a year by live
births in the same year and multiplying by 1000. Late neonatal mortality is calculated by
dividing the deaths of infants 7–28 days old in a year by live births in the same year and
multiplying by 1000. Post neonatal mortality is calculated by dividing the deaths of
infants 4–51 weeks old during a year by live births in the same year and multiplying by
1000.
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Infant mortality can also be expressed as a probability of dying before reaching the age of
1 year. Prenatal mortality is calculated by dividing the sum of stillbirths in the year and
the deaths of infants <7 days old during the year by the sum of stillbirths in the year and
live births in the same year.
Comparing infant mortality rates
The infant mortality rate correlates very strongly with and is among the best predictors of
state failure. IMR is also a useful indicator of a country's level of health or development,
and is a component of the physical quality of life index. But the method of calculating
IMR often varies widely between countries based on the way they define a live birth and
how many premature infants are born in the country. The World Health Organization
(WHO) defines a live birth as any born human being who demonstrates independent
signs of life, including breathing, voluntary muscle movement, or heartbeat. Many
countries, however, including certain European states and Japan, only count as live births
cases where an infant breathes at birth, which makes their reported IMR numbers
somewhat lower and raises their rates of perinatal mortality.
The exclusion of any high-risk infants from the denominator or numerator in reported
IMRs can be problematic for comparisons. Many countries, including the United States,
Sweden or Germany, count an infant exhibiting any sign of life as alive, no matter the
month of gestation or the size, but according to United States Centers for Disease Control
researchers some other countries differ in these practices. All of the countries named
adopted the WHO definitions in the late 1980s or early 1990s, which are used throughout
the European Union.
However, in 2009, the US CDC issued a report which stated that the American rates of
infant mortality were affected by the United States' high rates of premature babies
compared to European countries and which outlines the differences in reporting
requirements between the United States and Europe, noting that France, the Czech
Republic, Ireland, the Netherlands, and Poland do not report all live births of babies
under 500 g and/or 22 weeks of gestation. However, the report also concludes that the
differences in reporting are unlikely to be the primary explanation for the United States‘
relatively low international ranking.
Another well-documented example also illustrates this problem. Historically, until the
1990s Russia and the Soviet Union did not count as a live birth or as an infant death
extremely premature infants (less than 1,000 g, less than 28 weeks gestational age, or less
than 35 cm in length) that were born alive (breathed, had a heartbeat, or exhibited
voluntary muscle movement) but failed to survive for at least seven days.
Although such extremely premature infants typically accounted for only about 0.005 of
all live-born children, their exclusion from both the numerator and the denominator in the
reported IMR led to an estimated 22%-25% lower reported IMR. In some cases, too,
perhaps because hospitals or regional health departments were held accountable for
lowering the IMR in their catchments area, infant deaths that occurred in the 12th month
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were "transferred" statistically to the 13th month (i.e., the second year of life), and thus
no longer classified as an infant death.
UNICEF uses a statistical methodology to account for reporting differences among
countries. "UNICEF compiles infant mortality country estimates derived from all sources
and methods of estimation obtained either from standard reports, direct estimation from
micro data sets, or from UNICEF‘s yearly exercise.
In order to sort out differences between estimates produced from different sources, with
different methods, UNICEF developed, in coordination with WHO, the WB and UNSD,
an estimation methodology that minimizes the errors embodied in each estimate and
harmonize trends along time. Since the estimates are not necessarily the exact values used
as input for the model, they are often not recognized as the official IMR estimates used at
the country level. However, as mentioned before, these estimates minimize errors and
maximize the consistency of trends along time."
Another challenge to comparability is the practice of counting frail or premature infants
who die before the normal due date as miscarriages (spontaneous abortions) or those who
die during or immediately after childbirth as stillborn. Therefore, the quality of a
country's documentation of prenatal mortality can matter greatly to the accuracy of its
infant mortality statistics. This point is reinforced by the demographer Ansley Coale, who
finds dubiously high ratios of reported stillbirths to infant deaths in Hong Kong and Japan
in the first 24 hours after birth, a pattern that is consistent with the high recorded sex
ratios at birth in those countries and suggests not only that many female infants who die
in the first 24 hours are misreported as stillbirths rather than infant deaths but also that
those countries do not follow WHO recommendations for the reporting of live births and
infant deaths.
Another seemingly paradoxical finding is that when countries with poor medical services
introduce new medical centers and services, instead of declining the reported IMRs often
increase for a time. The main cause of this is that improvement in access to medical care
is often accompanied by improvement in the registration of births and deaths. Deaths that
might have occurred in a remote or rural area and not been reported to the government
might now be reported by the new medical personnel or facilities. Thus, even if the new
health services reduce the actual IMR, the reported IMR may increase.
Global infant mortality trends
For the world, and for both Less Developed Countries (LDCs) and More Developed
Countries (MDCs), IMR declined significantly between 1960 and 2001. World infant
mortality rate declined from 126 in 1960 to 57 in 2001.
However, IMR remained higher in LDCs. In 2001, the Infant Mortality Rate for Less
Developed Countries (91) was about 10 times as large as it was for More Developed
Countries (8). For Least Developed Countries, the Infant Mortality Rate is 17 times as
high as it is for More Developed Countries. Also, while both LDCs and MDCs made
dramatic reductions in infant mortality rates, reductions among less developed countries
are, on average, much less than those among the more developed countries.
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2.2.4 Under-five mortality
Some consider the under-five mortality as a ratio expressing the number of deaths of
children <5 years old divided by the number of live births in a year and then multiplied
by 1000. Others treat it as a rate, calculating it by dividing the number of deaths of
children <5 years old by the total number of person–years of children <5 years old and
multiplying by 1000. When under-five mortality is presented as a probability of dying
before age 5, it is expressed as 5q0.

2.2.5 Maternal mortality rate and ratio
Most DSSs record all pregnancies and their outcomes as well as deaths. As such, they
have the potential to provide accurate, up-to-date estimates of maternal mortality rates
and ratios. The maternal mortality ratio is conventionally defined as the number of deaths
due to puerperal (pregnancy-related) factors per 100 000 live births. But strictly speaking,
this is referred to as a ratio because the denominator is not the persons at risk of
experiencing the event. In view of this, the following are the methods for estimating
maternal mortality ratios and rates. The maternal mortality ratio is calculated by dividing
the number of pregnancy-related deaths in a specified period by that of live births in the
same period and multiplying by 100 000. The maternal mortality rate is calculated by
dividing the number of pregnancy-related deaths in a specified period by person–years
lived by women of childbearing age and multiplying by 1000.
Maternal mortality can also be estimated by relating maternal deaths to women of
reproductive age or to all pregnancies, including stillbirths and abortions.

2.2.6 Standardization
Age-standardized death rate
Crude mortality rates are inappropriate for comparing different populations within the
DSS sites because of the different age structures within the sites. On the other hand, a
single parameter is required for simple comparison. Therefore, standardized rates are
used, in which the age-specific mortality rates are combined using a standard population.
An INDEPTH standard population for sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) has been developed
(see Table 6.2). More details on the INDEPTH standard population are provided in
Chapter 6. The Segi (1960) and the new World Health Organization (WHO) standard age
distributions are also shown in Table 6.2.
Age-specific rates are weighted averages of rates, where the weights are obtained as a
proportion of the standard population in the respective age group. The summation goes
over all age groups.
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Confidence intervals for rates
Estimates of the mean and standard deviation of a population are usually needed if it is
impossible to deal with the entire population. The standard deviation of a distribution of
sample means is referred to as the standard error of the sample. It measures how precisely
the sample mean estimates the population mean. For example, with a 95% confidence
interval, about 95% of the sample means obtained by repeated sampling would lie within
two standard errors below or above the population mean. Based on the sample mean and
its standard error, a range of likely values can be constructed for a population mean that
is not known. This range is referred to as a confidence interval. More precisely, there is a
95% probability that a particular sample mean lies within 1.96 standard errors above or
below the population mean.
Confidence intervals can be calculated for the ASDRs. The variance of the CDRs or the
ASDRs is used instead of the means. Estève et al. (1994) discussed the method in detail.
For a small number of deaths or for small populations, however, confidence intervals for
ASDRs are not reliable, because the formula used to calculate them is too imprecise. The
question is then one of how large the numbers of deaths and populations must be to give
reliable results. It is difficult to supply a rule of thumb, and as Estève et al. (1994, p. 58)
noted,
It is however difficult to tell what ―sufficiently large‖ means in the present context
because the numerator of a standardised rate is no longer a Poisson variable. Its variance
depends not only on the total number of observed cases but also weighting scheme and
the accuracy of the age-specific rates.
In short we can summarise the rates related to mortality in the following way.
• The crude mortality rate is a very general indicator/index of the health status of a
geographic area or population.
• This type of crude rate is not appropriate for comparison of different populations or
areas due to the significant impact of age in mortality data and different agedistributions in different populations. Age-adjusted mortality rates should be used for
comparative analysis.
• The term in the denominator is labeled ―total population,‖ but is technically known as
the ―person-years at risk.‖ If the numerator uses the sum of the number of deaths across
multiple years, the denominator should use the sum of the population over the same
years. Alternatively, one could use the average annual deaths in the numerator and
either the average annual population to represent person-years at risk, or the population
in a single year in the middle of the time period.
• More detailed information on crude death rates is available at Statistical Notes for
Health Planners. No. 3. Mortality. Kleinman, J. C. February 1977. 16 pp. (HRA) 771237.
• The Division of Vital Statistics (DVS) at NCHS follows standards for use of the terms
―death rate‖ and ―mortality rate‖ in naming and reporting common vital statistics rates
for deaths. The NAPHSIS standard measures shown here follow the DVS standards,
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primarily to maintain consistency with DVS for naming conventions. Please note that
states/registration areas and other federal government organizations within and outside
NCHS/CDC may not follow the DVS standards when naming and reporting
death/mortality rates.
According to DVS standards, the following naming conventions are used for the common
vital statistics rates for deaths:

2.3 LIFE TABLES
In actuarial science, a life table (also called a mortality table or actuarial table) is a table
which shows, for each age, what the probability is that a person of that age will die before
their next birthday. From this starting point, a number of statistics can be derived and
thus also included in the table:





The probability of surviving any particular year of age
Remaining life expectancy for people at different ages
The proportion of the original birth cohort still alive
Estimates of a cohort's longevity characteristics.

Life tables are usually constructed separately for men and for women because of their
substantially different mortality rates. Other characteristics can also be used to distinguish
different risks, such as smoking status, occupation, and socio-economic class.
Life tables can be extended to include other information in addition to mortality, for
instance health information to calculate health expectancy. Health expectancies, of which
disability-free life expectancy (DFLE) and Healthy Life Years (HLY) are the best-known
examples, are the remaining number of years a person can expect to live in a specific
health state, such as free of disability. Two types of life tables are used to divide the life
expectancy into life spent in various states: 1) multi-state life tables (also known as
increment-decrement life tables) based on transition rates in and out of the different states
and to death, and 2) prevelence-based life tables (also known as the Sullivan method)
based on external information on the proportion in each state. Life tables can also be
extended to show life expectancies in different labor force states or marital status states.
Life tables are also used extensively in biology and epidemiology. The concept is also of
importance in product life cycle management.
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It is significant that two seemingly opposed designations have been applied to the same
thing; ―Mortality Table." or the ―Life Table." Quite in accord with this dual character of
the life table, its applications may be broadly classed in two categories--applications
relating primarily to mortality and death rates, and applications relating primarily to
survivals. In the field of life insurance we find a corresponding duality of interests related
to these two aspects of the life table: insurance for the benefit of others in the event of
death of the insured; and insurance in the form of endowments or annuities for the benefit
of the insured himself in the case of his survival.
We here are concerned with applications to general demographic problems. In the first
category, applications relating more particularly to mortality, we have, first of all, the
direct use of the life table as a gauge or measure of the mortality in a given population or
group of persons. The crude death rate, for well known reasons, is not a good measure,
because it is quite seriously affected by differences in age composition. Standardized
death rates, on the other hand, have the disadvantage that they depend' on an arbitrarily
selected standard population.
The life table is free from this arbitrary feature, and, of course, with its several columns,
exhibiting, for a " cohort " or " generation " traced from birth through life, the number of
survivors, the number of deaths, the death rate, and the expectation of life at each' age,
such a table gives much more detailed information than a general death rate, whether
crude or standardized. There is, however, necessarily a relation between the pictures
presented by the life table and the corresponding general death rate.
Only a few applications of the life table to problems in vital statistics can be presented by
way of example. The list might be extended to include such topics as the probability of
dying from specified causes; the age distribution of deaths from specified causes in a
generation of persons traced from birth to the extinction of the entire generation; the
proportion of widows and of orphans in the population, and the related problem recently
discussed by P. Luzzatto- Fegiz in his article The Occupational Evolution of a
Generation ; or, to mention one more example, the extinction of a line of descent-a
problem which is of interest not only in human vital statistics but also in relation to
certain problems in genetics. The fact is that possibilities of such applications are legion.
It has not been the purpose of this brief paper to attempt even a summary of this subject,
but only by a few landmarks here and there to give some idea of the scope and nature of
the field.
Types of life tables
1. An actuarial life table assumes the population is subject through life to mortality
rates currently observed in the population – it is what is called a current life table.
So it will not describe the actual mortality experience of a real initial population –
the mortality rate in a particular age group for the current population (e.g 60-61)
cannot be expected to be the same as when those much younger (e.g. the newborn
in `0) reach that age. This is clearly a hypothetical population, but the life table is
still used as a current approximation for the real population under consideration.
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2. A cohort life table uses the actual mortality experience of a group of individuals
born at the same time then the `lx‘s are observed #survivors in this group so the
qx‘s represent actual (i.e. observed) mortality rates.
3. A clinical life table relates to a group of individuals whose survival time after
some event (e.g. treatment for a particular disease) is of interest x refers to this
survival time. The #survivors for appropriate intervals of time (not necessarily of
1 year duration) can be observed, which gives observed `lx‘s this is a form of
cohort life table, but the individuals are not born at the same time, so time ‗zero‘
might be (for example) when the treatment takes place.

2.4 STABLE POPULATION
It can be shown that when a closed population is subjected to constant age-specific
fertility and mortality rates for a sufficiently long period of time, its annual rate of
increase will tend to become constant. This constant rate of increase is called the intrinsic
rate of natural increase , and a population which has reached this stage is called a stable
population. The proportion of persons in different age groups in such a population will be
constant, i.e., the population will have a stable age distribution .
This stable age distribution is independent of the initial age distribution and depends
only on the fertility and mortality rates that are kept constant. Human populations never
reach exact stability in practice, as fertility and mortality rates constantly change, but the
computation of a stable population as a model and of its intrinsic rates may provide an
index of the growth potential of a set of age-specific fertility rates.
A stable population in which the intrinsic rate of natural increase is zero is called a
stationary population. In such a population the numbers in a given age group are equal to
the integral of the survivorship function of the life tables taken between the upper and
lower age limits of the group, multiplied by a factor of proportionality common to all age
groups. A quasi-stable population is a formerly stable population with constant fertility
and gradually changing mortality. A logistic population is a population growing in
accordance with the logistic law of growth, i.e., a population in which the growth rate
decreases as a linear function of the population already alive and which will tend
asymptotically to an upper limit.
Lotka defines a stable population as a particular case of a broader category of
populations, called Malthusian populations. A Malthusian population is a population
where the survivorship curve and the age structure are invariable.
Those who are unfamiliar with demographic methods would first of all ask what is meant
by a "stable population"; and when told that this is the name given to a limit population to
which actual populations tend when their mortality and fertility remain constant, they
would no doubt feel that this was a thoroughly abstract concept. For, to approach a limit
is to come closer and closer to it without ever reaching it, like a hyperbola which
approaches its asymptotes without ever touching them. If they were told that fertility and
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mortality would have to remain unchanged for about 100yean before an actual population
came close enough to a stable population, they would be quite sure that this was a
mathematical tool having only the most tenuous contacts with reality.
Demographers, and particularly those interested in theoretical demography, would take a
somewhat more flexible attitude which would not differ fundamentally from that' held by
non-specialists. They would point out that the limit stable state reached by a population is
a function of the initial conditions. They would see it less as an abstract concept than as a
consequence of those initial conditions, and hence as something providing information on
the latter. Indeed, the concept of a stable population has for long been accepted as one of
the tools of the demographer. Work of the kind carried out by Alfred J. Lotka has
demonstrated the genuine value and usefulness of computing a stable population, given a
set of initial conditions.
The characteristics of a stable population computed in this way would reveal the
properties of the corresponding set of demographic conditions. The net reproduction rate,
the intrinsic rate of natural increase and its two components of mortality and fertility are
now generally accepted as indices which are universally utilized. Most demographers
would agree, however, that the stable populations which they compute are very seldom
found in reality. Any comparison of a stable population with the actual population in an
attempt to estimate the demographic conditions of the population is therefore doomed to
failure.
If the actual demographic conditions are known, the corresponding stable population can
be computed; and by comparing the stable state with the real population what may be
regarded as transitional in the real population can be determined. The reverse is, however,
fundamentally impossible. A stable state can be reached by starting from many actual
populations, but it would be completely fortuitous if an actual population identical with a
stable population were to be found.
Nothing could be learnt of demographic conditions in the actual population from a mere
knowledge of demographic conditions in the stable population thus identified In the first
place; there is another theoretical concept, which relates to populations with unchanging
age structures. Such populations possess some of the properties of a stable population,
and there are many actual examples of them in the world, at least as a first approximation.
It can be demonstrated that there are, at all times, in such populations the same relations
among fertility, mortality and age structure as in a stable population. Consequently, so far
as any phenomena involving age structure and its relations to mortality and fertility are
concerned, populations with constant age structures can be assimilated to stable
populations.'
In order to express the fact that populations with unchanging age structures possess only
some of the properties of stable populations, they have been given the name of semistable populations. Many actual populations have age structures which, while not
absolutely unchanging, change only slightly, and thus the concept of stable populations,
which appeared at first to be a mathematical concept scarcely encountered in reality,
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becomes, through the theory of semi-stable populations, a familiar and common tool in
population analysis. Most populations of developing countries, or almost three-quarters
of the world population, may be considered semi-stable. The constancy of the age
structure of most populations of developing countries can be interpreted in terms of
fertility and mortality, and this interpretation leads us to a further notion, that of the
quasi-stable population.
One of the fundamental characteristics of the present demographic evolution of the world
is the decline in mortality. Starting from a level of mortality corresponding to an
expectation of life at birth of about 25 years, the populations of the various areas of the
world have been moving with varying degrees of rapidity towards a level corresponding
to an expectation of life at birth of about 75 years.
Observations show that this decline in mortality almost always follows the same pattern.
It is, therefore, possible to construct a series of model life tables reflecting the various
phases of mortality of the human species as experienced in the past. As long as mortality
remains within the "universe" defined above, variations in mortality have little effect on
the age structure of a population, the latter being determined primarily by variations in
fertility. The result is that, in populations where fertility remains unchanged while
mortality varies within the universe of the life tables defined above, the age structure
changes only slightly. Such populations have been given the name of quasi-stable
populations. Roughly speaking, they may be considered to represent a particular series of
semi-stable populations.
It can now be appreciated why little change occurs in the age structure of populations of
developing countries. After a very long period during which the fertility and mortality of
such populations remained, on the whole, relatively unchanged, mortality began to
decline while fertility remained constant and the populations became quasi-stable.
It is worth noting that the concepts of a stable population and a semi-stable population are
theoretical, and the study of their properties is a problem of pure mathematics.
The concept of a quasi-stable population, on the other hand, is based on experience.
Activity 2
1. What do you understand by term ‗mortality rate‘?
2. Give the importance of life tables.
3. Discuss the idea behind the stable population. Discuss views of different experts
in this context.
4. Give brief notes on infant mortality rate and age specific mortality rate. Compare
the two rates in detail.

1.5 SUMMARY
We discussed the concepts related to mortality and mortality rate in this unit. Mortality
was described as the condition of being mortal, or susceptible to death; the opposite of
immortality. Mortality rate is a measure of the number of deaths in some population,
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scaled to the size of that population, per unit time. Further various mortality ratios
including infant mortality rate, age specific mortality rate, under five mortality rate, crude
death rate and maternal mortality rates are discussed with some more standardized rates
and ratios. Life table is explained as table which shows, for each age, what the probability
is that a person of that age will die before their next birthday. Finally the concepts of
stable population were discussed in detail along with suitable examples.
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UNIT 3
MIGRATION, URBANISATION AND POPULATION
PROJECTION
Objectives
After studying this unit you should be able to:






Define the term migration and discuss its process and history and migration in
Indian perspective.
Understand the different theories of migration and their classification.
Analyze the term urbanisation its causes and effects.
Have the knowledge Population projection.
Know the various methods and techniques of population projection.

Structure
3.1 Introduction
3.2 Migration over the ages
3.3 Migration patterns in India
3.4 Theories of migration
3.5 Urbanisation
3.6 Population Projection
3.7 Overview of population projection and its techniques.
3.8 Summary
3.9 Further readings

3.1 INTRODUCTION
Human migration is movement (physical or psychological) by humans from one district
to another, sometimes over long distances or in large groups. The movement of
populations in modern times has continued under the form of both voluntary migration
within one's region, country, or beyond, and involuntary migration (which includes the
slave trade, trafficking in human beings and ethnic cleansing). People who migrate are
called migrants, or, more specifically, emigrants, immigrants, or settlers, depending on
historical setting, circumstances and perspective.
The pressures of human migrations, whether as outright conquest or by slow cultural
infiltration and resettlement, have affected the grand epochs in history (e.g. the Decline of
the Roman Empire); under the form of colonization, migration has transformed the world
(e.g. the prehistoric and historic settlements of Australia and the Americas). Population
genetics studied in traditionally settled modern populations have opened a window into
the historical patterns of migrations, a technique pioneered by Luigi Luca Cavalli-Sforza.
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Forced migration (see population transfer) has been a means of social control under
authoritarian regimes, yet free initiative migration is a powerful factor in social
adjustment (e.g. the growth of urban populations).
In December 2003 The Global Commission on International Migration (GCIM) was
launched with the support of Kofi Annan and several countries, with an independent 19member Commission, threefold mandate and a finite life-span, ending December 2005.
Its report, based on regional consultation meetings with stakeholders and scientific
reports from leading international migration experts, was published and presented to UN
Secretary-General Kofi Annan on 5 October 2005.
Different types of migration include:









Daily human commuting.
Seasonal human migration is mainly related to agriculture.
Permanent migration, for the purposes of permanent or long-term stays.
Local
Regional
Rural to Urban, more common in developing countries as industrialization takes
effect (urbanization)
Urban to Rural, more common in developed countries due to a higher cost of
urban living (suburbanization)
International migration

3.2 MIGRATIONS OVER THE AGES
3.2.1 Pre-modern migrations
Historical migration of human populations begins with the movement of Homo erectus
out of Africa across Eurasia about a million years ago. Homo sapiens appear to have
occupied all of Africa about 150,000 years ago, moved out of Africa 70,000 years ago,
and had spread across Australia, Asia and Europe by 40,000 years. Migration to the
Americas took place 20 to 15,000 years ago, and by 2,000 years ago, most of the Pacific
Islands were colonized. Later population movements notably include the Neolithic
Revolution, Indo-European expansion, and the Early Medieval Great Migrations
including Turkic expansion.

3.2.2 Modern migrations
Industrialization
While the pace of migration had accelerated since the 18th century already (including the
involuntary slave trade), it would increase further in the 19th century. Manning
distinguishes three major types of migration: labor migration, refugee migrations, and,
lastly, urbanization. Millions of agricultural workers left the countryside and moved to
the cities causing unprecedented levels of urbanization. This phenomenon began in
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Britain in the late 18th century and spread around the world and continues to this day in
many areas.
Industrialization encouraged migration wherever it appeared. The increasingly global
economy globalized the labor market. Atlantic slave trade diminished sharply after 1820,
which gave rise to self-bound contract labor migration from Europe and Asia to
plantations. Also overpopulation, open agricultural frontiers and rising industrial centers
attracted voluntary, encouraged and sometimes coerced migration. Moreover, migration
was significantly eased by improved transportation techniques.
Transnational labor migration reached a peak of three million migrants per year in the
early twentieth century. Italy, Norway, Ireland and the Quongdong region of China were
regions with especially high emigration rates during these years. These large migration
flows influenced the process of nation state formation in many ways. Immigration
restrictions have been developed, as well as diaspora cultures and myths that reflect the
importance of migration to the foundation of certain nations, like the American melting
pot. The transnational labor migration fell to a lower level from 1930s to the 1960s and
then rebounded.
The United States experienced considerable internal migration related to industrialization,
including its African American population. From 1910–1970, approximately 7 million
African Americans migrated from the rural Southern United States, where blacks faced
both poor economic opportunities and considerable political and social prejudice, to the
industrial cities of the Northeast, Midwest and West where relatively well paid jobs were
available. This phenomenon came to be known in the United States as its own Great
Migration.
The twentieth century experienced also an increase in migratory flows caused by war and
politics. Muslims moved from the Balkan to Turkey, while Christians moved the other
way, during the collapse of the Ottoman Empire. 400,000 Jews moved to Palestine in the
early twentieth century. The Russian Civil War caused some 3 million Russians, Poles
and Germans to migrate out of the Soviet Union. World War II and decolonization also
caused migrations, see below.

World War II
The Jewish across Europe, the Mediterranean and the Middle East formed from voluntary
migrations, enslavement, threats of enslavement and pogroms. After the Nazis brought
the Holocaust upon Jewish people in the 1940s, there was increased migration to the
British Mandate of Palestine, which became the modern day state of Israel as a result of
the United Nations Partition Plan for Palestine.
Provisions of the Potsdam Agreement from 1945 signed by victorious Western Allies and
the Soviet Union led to one of the largest European migrations, and definitely the largest
in the 20th century. It involved the migration and resettlement of close to or over 20
million people. The largest affected group was 16.5 million Germans expelled from
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Eastern Europe westwards. The second largest group were Poles, millions of whom were
expelled westwards from eastern Kresy region and resettled in the so-called Recovered
Territories (see Allies decide Polish border in the article on the Oder-Neisse line).
Hundreds of thousands of Poles, Ukrainians (Operation Wisła), Lithuanians, Latvians,
Estonians and some Belarusians, were in the meantime expelled eastwards from Europe
to the Soviet Union. Finally, many of the several hundred thousand Jews remaining in the
Eastern Europe after the Holocaust migrated outside Europe to Israel.

Contemporary migration
Target regions with currently high immigration rates are North America, Australia,
Europe (except eastern Europe), and the Russian Federation.




















Bosnia and Herzegovina: 1.0% per year
Burundi: 0.8%
Jordan: 0.63%
Canada: 0.48%
Ireland: 0.48%
Argentina: 0.9%
Australia: 0.38%
New Zealand: 0.36%
Angola: 0.35%
Portugal: 0.34%
USA: 0.32%
Switzerland: 0.31%
Netherlands: 0.27%
Denmark: 0.25%
Belarus: 0.23%
Greece: 0.23%
Germany: 0.92%
United Kingdom: 0.22%
Italy: 0.82%

Small countries like island states can have extremely high migration rates that fluctuate
over short times due to their low overall population: Micronesia -2% per year, Grenada 1.6%, Samoa -1.2%, Dominica -0.93%, Suriname and Virgin Islands -0.87%, Greenland 0.83%, Guyana and Saint Vincent and the Grenadines -0.75%; Liberia 2.7%, Kuwait
1.6%, Turks and Caicos Islands 1.1%, San Marino 1.1%.
For more data on contemporary migration see:



Net Human Migration Rate
OECD

Migrations and climate cycles
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The modern field of climate history suggests that the successive waves of Eurasian
nomadic movement throughout history have had their origins in climatic cycles, which
have expanded or contracted pastureland in Central Asia, especially Mongolia and the
Altai. People were displaced from their home ground by other tribes trying to find land
that could be grazed by essential flocks, each group pushing the next further to the south
and west, into the highlands of Anatolia, the plains of Hungary, into Mesopotamia or
southwards, into the rich pastures of China.

Toward an understanding of migration
Types of migrations






The cyclic movement which involves commuting,and a seasonal movement, and
nomadism.
The periodic movement which consists of migrant labor, military service, and
pastoral farming Transhumance.
The migratory movement that moves from the eastern part of the US to the
western part. It also moves from China to southeast Asia, from Europe to North
America, and from South America to the middle part of the Americas.
Rural exodus, migration from rural areas to the cities

Ravenstein's 'laws of migration'
Certain laws of social science have been proposed to describe human migration. The
following was a standard list after Ravenstein's proposals during the time frame of 1834
to 1913. The laws are as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Every migration flow generates a return or counter migration.
The majority of migrants move a short distance.
Migrants who move longer distances tend to choose big-city destinations
Urban residents are less migratory than inhabitants of rural areas.
Families are less likely to make international moves than young adults.

Other migration models









Migration occurs because individuals search for food, sex and security outside
their usual habitation.(Idyorough, 2008)
Zipf's Inverse distance law (1956)
Gravity model of migration and the Friction of distance
Buffer Theory
Stouffer's Theory of intervening opportunities (1940)
Lee's Push-pull theory (1967)
Zelinsky's Mobility Transition Model (1971)
Bauder's Regulation of labor markets (2006) "suggests that the international
migration of workers is necessary for the survival of industrialized
economies...[It] turns the conventional view of international migration on its
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head: it investigates how migration regulates labor markets, rather than labor
markets shaping migration flows." (from the book description)

Causes of migrations
Causes of migrations have modified over hundreds of years. Some cases are constant,
some of them do not carry the same importance as years ago (for example: in 18th and
19th centuries labor migration did not have the same character like today).
In general we can divide factors causing migrations into two groups of factors: Push and
pull factors. In general:




Push Factors are economic, political, cultural, and environmentally based.
Pull Factors are economic, political, cultural, and environmentally based.
Barriers/Obstacles of which Nigeria in the 1970s and 1980s is an example.

On the macro level, the causes of migration can be distilled into two main categories:
security dimension of migration (natural disasters, conflicts, threats to individual safety,
poor political prospects) and economic dimension of migration (poor economic situation,
poor situation of national market). [AIV document]

Push and Pull Factors
Push and pull factors are those factors which either forcefully push people into migration
or attract them. A push factor is forceful, and a factor which relates to the country from
which a person migrates. It is generally some problem which results in people wanting to
migrate. Different types of push factors can be seen further below. A push factor is a flaw
or distress that drives a person away from a certain place. A pull factor is something
concerning the country to which a person migrates. It is generally a benefit that attracts
people to a certain place. Push and pull factors are usually considered as north and south
poles on a magnet.
Push Factors













Not enough jobs
Few opportunities
"Primitive" conditions
Desertification
Famine/drought
Political fear/persecution
Poor medical care
Loss of wealth
Natural Disasters
Death threats
Slavery
Pollution
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Poor housing
Landlords
Bullying
Discrimination
Poor chances of finding courtship

Pull Factors











Job opportunities
Better living conditions
Political and/or religious freedom
Enjoyment
Education
Better medical care
Security
Family links
Industry
Better chances of finding courtship

Effects of migration: Migration like any other process shapes many fields of life, having
both advantages and disadvantages. Effects of migrations are:






Changes in population distribution
Demographic consequences: since migration is selective of particular age groups,
migrants are mostly young and in productive age. It can cause a demographic
crisis – population ageing, what in turn can be followed by economic problems
(shrinking group of economically active population has to finance extending
group of inactive population).
Economic results of migration, which are of the greatest importance for the
development of the countries.
Decreases in global poverty Crisis and the Diaspora Nation, Lauren Falcao,
"International Economics Bulletin, June 18, 2009

Migration has had a significant effect on world geography.




It has contributed to the evolution and development of separate cultures.
It has contributed to the diffusion of cultures by interchange and communication.
It has contributed to the complex mix of people and cultures found in different
regions of the world today

Migration in the European Union
The wages in the Western Europe are generally higher than the rest of Europe- thus
explaining why a large number of Eastern Europeans choose to migrate to Western
Europe.
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For more information go to:




OECD International Migration Data 2006
Net Human Migration Rate in OECD Countries
Inflows of asylum seekers into OECD countries

3.3 MIGRATION PATTERNS IN INDIA
Estimates based on industry sectors mainly employing migrants suggest that there are
around 100 million circular migrants in India. Caste, social networks and historical
precedents play a powerful role in shaping patterns of migration. Migration for the poor
is mainly circular, as despite moving temporarily to urban areas, they lack the social
security which might keep them there more permanently. They are also keen to maintain
a foothold in home areas during the agricultural season.
Research by the Overseas Development Institute identifies a rapid movement of labour
from slower to faster growing parts of the economy. Migrants can often find themselves
excluded by urban housing policies and migrant support initiatives are needed to give
workers improved access to market information, certification of identity, housing and
education.

3.4 THEORIES OF MIGRATION
3.4.1 Land bridge theory
Also known as the Bering Strait Theory or Beringia theory, the Land Bridge theory has
been widely accepted since the 1930s. This model of migration into the New World
proposes that people migrated from Siberia into Alaska, tracking big game animal herds.
They were able to cross between the two continents by a land bridge called the Bering
Land Bridge, which spanned what is now the Bering Strait, during the Wisconsin
glaciations, the last major stage of the Pleistocene beginning 50,000 years ago and ending
some 10,000 years ago, when ocean levels were 60 meters (200 ft) lower than today. This
information is gathered using oxygen isotope records from deep-sea cores. An exposed
land bridge, which was at least 1,000 miles wide, existed between Siberia and the western
coast of Alaska. In the "short chronology" version, from the archaeological evidence
gathered, it was concluded that this culture of big game hunters crossed the Bering Strait
at least 12,000 years ago and could have eventually reached the southern tip of South
America by 11,000 years ago.

Synopsis
At some point during the last Ice Age, about 17,000 years ago, as the ice sheets advanced
and sea levels fell, people first migrated from the Eurasian landmass to the Americas.
These nomadic hunters were following game herds from Siberia across what is today the
Bering Strait into Alaska, and then gradually spread southward. Based upon the
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distribution of Amerind languages and language families, a movement of tribes along the
Rocky Mountain foothills and eastward across the Great Plains to the Atlantic seaboard is
assumed to have occurred at least some 13,000 to 10,000 years ago.

Clovis culture

Examples of Paleoindian point forms. The 2nd is a Cumberland point, the 3rd is a Clovis point, the 4th a
Barnes point, and the 5th a Folsom point. These flaked-stone tools are important archaeological markers of
early and Middle Paleoindian cultures in North America.

This big game-hunting culture has been labeled the Clovis culture, and is primarily
identified with fluted projectile points. The culture received its name from artifacts found
near Clovis, New Mexico, the first evidence of this tool complex, excavated in 1932. The
Clovis culture ranged over much of North America and appeared in South America. The
culture is identified by distinctive "Clovis point", a flaked flint spear-point with a notched
flute by which it was inserted into a shaft; it could then be removed from the shaft for
traveling. This flute is one characteristic that defines the Clovis point complex.
Dating of Clovis materials has been by association with animal bones and by the use of
carbon dating methods. Recent reexaminations of Clovis materials using improved
carbon-dating methods produced results of 11,050 and 10,800 radiocarbon years B.P.
(before present). This evidence suggests that the culture flowered somewhat later and for
a shorter period of time than previously believed. Michael R. Waters of Texas A&M
University in College Station and Thomas W. Stafford Jr., proprietor of a private-sector
laboratory in Lafayette, Colorado and an expert in radiocarbon dating attempted to
determine the dates of the Clovis period. The heyday of Clovis technology has typically
been set between 11,500 and 10,900 radiocarbon years B.P. (The radiocarbon calibration
is disputed for this period, but the widely used IntCal04 calibration puts the dates at
13,300 to 12,800 calendar years B.P.). In a controversial move, Waters and Stafford
conclude that no fewer than 11 of the 22 Clovis sites with radiocarbon dates are
"problematic" and should be disregarded—including the type site in Clovis, New
Mexico. They argue that the datable samples could have been contaminated by earlier
material. This contention was received as highly controversial by many in the
archaeological community.
Clovis-type artifacts seem to disappear from the archaeological record after the
hypothesized Younger Dryas impact event roughly 12,900 years before the present. The
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effects of the event possibly caused a decline in post-Clovis human populations and shifts
in culture and behavior patterns.

Problems with Clovis migration models
Significant problems arise with the Clovis migration model. If Clovis people radiated
south after entering the New World and eventually reached the southern tip of South
America by 11,000 years ago, this leaves only a short time span to populate the entire
hemisphere. Another complication for the Clovis-only theory arose in 1997, when a panel
of authorities inspected the Monte Verde site in Chile, concluding that the radiocarbon
evidence predates Clovis sites in the North American Midwest by at least 1,000 years.
This supports the theory of a primary coastal migration route that moved South along the
coastline faster than those that migrated inland into the central areas of the Americas.
Many excavations have uncovered evidence that subsistence patterns of early Americans
included foods such as turtles, shellfish, and tubers. This is quite a change of diet from
the big game mammoths, long-horn bison, horse, and camels that early Clovis hunters
apparently followed east into the New World.
At the Topper archaeological site (located along the banks of the Savannah River near
Allendale, South Carolina) investigated by University of South Carolina archaeologist
Dr. Albert Goodyear, charcoal material recovered in association with purported human
artifacts returned radiocarbon dates of up to 50,000 years BP. This would indicate the
presence of humans well before the last glacial period, nevertheless considerable doubt
over the validity of these findings has been raised by many other researchers, and the preClovis Topper dates remain controversial.
Pre-Clovis dates have been claimed for several sites in South America, but these early
dates have yet to be verified unequivocally.
Recent discoveries of human coprolites (desiccated feces) found deeply buried in an
Oregon Cave, indicates the presence of humans in North America as much as 1,200 years
prior to the Clovis culture.

3.4.2 Watercraft migration theories
Earlier finds have led to a pre-Clovis culture theory encompassing different migration
models with an expanded chronology to supersede the "Clovis-first" theory.

1. Pacific coastal models
Pacific models propose that people reached the Americas via water travel, following
coastlines from northeast Asia into the Americas. Coastlines are unusually productive
environments because they provide humans with access to a diverse array of plants and
animals from both terrestrial and marine ecosystems. While not exclusive of land-based
migrations, the Pacific 'coastal migration theory' helps explain how early colonists
reached areas extremely distant from the Bering Strait region, including sites such as
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Monte Verde in southern Chile and Taima-Taima in western Venezuela. Two cultural
components were discovered at Monte Verde near the Pacific Coast of Chile. The
youngest layer is radiocarbon dated at 12,500 radiocarbon years (~14,000 cal BP) and has
produced the remains of several types of seaweeds collected from coastal habitats. The
older and more controversial component may date back as far as 33,000 years, but few
scholars currently accept this very early component.
Other coastal models, dealing specifically with the peopling of the Pacific Northwest and
California coasts, have been advocated by archaeologists Knut Fladmark, Roy Carlson,
James Dixon, Jon Erlandson, Ruth Gruhn, and Daryl Fedje. In a 2007 article in the
Journal of Island and Coastal Archaeology, Erlandson and his colleagues proposed a
corollary to the coastal migration theory—the kelp highway hypothesis—arguing that
productive kelp forests supporting similar suites of plants and animals would have existed
near the end of the Pleistocene around much of the Pacific Rim from Japan to Beringia,
the Pacific Northwest, and California, as well as the Andean Coast of South America.
Once the coastlines of Alaska and British Columbia had deglaciated about 16,000 years
ago, these kelp forest (along with estuarine, mangrove, and coral reef) habitats would
have provided an ecologically similar migration corridor, entirely at sea level, and
essentially unobstructed.

2. Australia/Oceania model
As early as 1787 Chilean naturalist Juan Ignacio Molina mentioned the possibility of
South America being populated from south Asia through the "infinite island chains" of
the Pacific while north America could have been populated from Siberia. Some
anthropologists such as Paul Rivet have proposed that peoples of Oceania or southeast
Asia crossed the Pacific Ocean and arrived in South America long before the Siberian
hunter-gatherers. These hypothetical Pre-Siberian American Aborigines populated much
of South America before being nearly exterminated and/or absorbed by the Siberian
migrants coming from the north. Some of the theories involve a southward migration
from or through Australia and Tasmania, hopping Subantarctic islands and then
proceeding along the coast of Antarctica and/or southern ice sheets to the tip of South
America sometime during the last glacial maximum.
There have been well-dated stratigraphic studies that point to people entering Australia
some 40,000 years ago. At this period Australia was not connected to another continent,
which leads to the assumption that it was reached by watercraft. If Australia was reached
in this fashion, some reason that the New World could have been reached in the same
way. Proponents of this model have pointed to cultural and phenotypical similarities
between the Aboriginals of Australia and the Selknam and Yaghan tribes of southern
Patagonia. The theory of Australoid migration to the Americas has earned little scientific
support as there is no genetic evidence matching indigenous Australians with South
American populations. This model is taught in Chilean schools together with the land
bridge model.
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A recent study claimed that the Mapuche pre-Columbian Araucana chicken came from
Polynesia by analysing their DNA; this suggests a more recent contact between the
Mapuche and Polynesia. Another recent study has contradicted this claim stating that the
DNA found in the chicken bone was closer to post colonial European chickens.
One of the earliest known sites of human occupation in the Americas, Monte Verde, lies
within what was later to become Huilliche territory, although there is currently no
demonstrated link between the Monte Verde people and the Mapuche.

3. Southeast Asians: Paleoindians of the Coast
The boat-builders from Southeast Asia may have been one of the earliest groups to reach
the shores of North America. One theory suggests people in boats followed the coastline
from the Kurile Islands to Alaska down the coasts of North and South America as far as
Chile [2 62; 7 54, 57]. The Haida nation on the Queen Charlotte Islands off the coast of
British Columbia may have originated from these early Asian mariners between 25,000
and 12,000. Early watercraft migration would also explain the habitation of coastal sites
in South America such as Pikimachay Cave in Peru by 20,000 years ago and Monte
Verde in Chile by 13,000 years ago [6 30; 8 383].
"'There was boat use in Japan 20,000 years ago,' says Jon Erlandson, a
University of Oregon anthropologist. 'The Kurile Islands (north of Japan) are like
stepping stones to Beringia,' the then continuous land bridging the Bering Strait.
Migrants, he said, could have then skirted the tidewater glaciers in Canada right
on down the coast."

4. Atlantic coastal model
Archaeologists Dennis Stanford and Bruce Bradley champion the coastal Atlantic route.
Their Solutrean Hypothesis is also based on evidence from the Clovis complex, but
instead traces the origins of the Clovis tool making style to the Solutrean culture of Ice
Age Western Europe. They have hypothesized that Solutrean hunters and fishers may
have worked their way along the southern margins of the Atlantic sea ice to North
America. Their argument is based on technological analysis of the similarities between
Solutrean and Clovis flint-knapping techniques. Their book on the Solutrean Hypothesis
is scheduled for publishing in 2009.
Other Atlantic migration proponents include the French archaeologist Remy CottevieilleGiraudet, who in the 1930s suggested a European Cro-Magnon origin of the Algonquian
peoples. In 1963, Emerson Greenman proposed a hypothetical Atlantic migration during
the Upper Paleolithic, also citing New World similarities with Solutrean tools as well as
art. He suggested that the Beothuk people of Newfoundland, among others, may have
been at least partial descendants of that migration. According to a research report on
Beothuk DNA published in 2007, " the data do not lend credence to the proposed idea
that the Beothuk (specifically, Nonosabasut) were of admixed (European-Native
American) descent."
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Problems with evaluating coastal migration models
The coastal migration models provide a different perspective on migration to the New
World, but they are not without their own problems. One of the biggest problems is that
global sea levels have risen over 100 metres since the end of the last glacial period, and
this has submerged the ancient coastlines which maritime people would have followed
into the Americas. Finding sites associated with early coastal migrations is extremely
difficult—and systematic excavation of any sites found in deeper waters is challenging
and expensive. If there was an early pre-Clovis coastal migration, there is always the
possibility of a ―failed colonization.‖ Another problem that arises is the lack of hard
evidence found for a ―long chronology‖ theory. No sites have yet produced a consistent
chronology older than about 12,500 radiocarbon years (~14,500 calendar years), but
South America has still seen only limited research on the possibility of early coastal
migrations.

3.5 URBANIZATION
Urbanization (also spelled "urbanisation") is the physical growth of urban areas as a
result of global change. Urbanization is also defined by the United Nations as movement
of people from rural to urban areas with population growth equating to urban migration.
The United Nations projected that half of the world's population would live in urban
areas at the end of 2008.
Urbanization is closely linked to modernization, industrialization, and the sociological
process of rationalization.

3.5.1 Causes

Urbanization occurs naturally from individual and corporate efforts to reduce time and
expense in commuting and transportation while improving opportunities for jobs,
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education, housing, and transportation. Living in cities permits individuals and families to
take advantage of the opportunities of proximity, diversity, and marketplace competition.
People move into cities to seek economic opportunities. In rural areas, often on small
family farms, it is difficult to improve one's standard of living beyond basic sustenance.
Farm living is dependent on unpredictable environmental conditions, and in times of
drought, flood or pestilence, survival becomes extremely problematic.
Cities, in contrast, are known to be places where money, services and wealth are
centralised. Cities are where fortunes are made and where social mobility is possible.
Businesses, which generate jobs and capital, are usually located in urban areas. Whether
the source is trade or tourism, it is also through the cities that foreign money flows into a
country. It is easy to see why someone living on a farm might wish to take their chance
moving to the city and trying to make enough money to send back home to their
struggling family.
There are better basic services as well as other specialist services that aren't found in rural
areas. There are more job opportunities and a greater variety of jobs. Health is another
major factor. People, especially the elderly are often forced to move to cities where there
are doctors and hospitals that can cater for their health needs. Other factors include a
greater variety of entertainment (restaurants, movie theaters, theme parks, etc) and a
better quality of education, namely universities. Due to their high populations, urban
areas can also have much more diverse social communities allowing others to find people
like them when they might not be able to in rural areas.
These conditions are heightened during times of change from a pre-industrial society to
an industrial one. It is at this time that many new commercial enterprises are made
possible, thus creating new jobs in cities. It is also a result of industrialisation that farms
become more mechanised, putting many labourers out of work. This is currently
occurring fastest in India.

3.5.2 Economic effects
In recent years, urbanization of rural areas has increased. As agriculture, more traditional
local services, and small-scale industry give way to modern industry the urban and
related commerce with the city drawing on the resources of an ever-widening area for its
own sustenance and goods to be traded or processed into manufactures.
Research in urban ecology finds that larger cities provide more specialized goods and
services to the local market and surrounding areas, function as a transportation and
wholesale hub for smaller places, and accumulate more capital, financial service
provision, and an educated labor force, as well as often concentrating administrative
functions for the area in which they lie. This relation among places of different sizes is
called the urban hierarchy.
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As cities develop, effects can include a dramatic increase in costs, often pricing the local
working class out of the market, including such functionaries as employees of the local
municipalities. For example, Eric Hobsbawm's book The age of the revolution: 1789–
1848 (published 1962 and 2005) chapter 11, stated "Urban development in our period
[1789–1848] was a gigantic process of class segregation, which pushed the new
labouring poor into great morasses of misery outside the centres of government and
business and the newly specialised residential areas of the bourgeoisie. The almost
universal European division into a 'good' west end and a 'poor' east end of large cities
developed in this period." This is likely due the prevailing south-west wind which carries
coal smoke and other airborne pollutants downwind, making the western edges of towns
preferable to the eastern ones.
Urbanization is often viewed as a negative trend, but in fact, it occurs naturally from
individual and corporate efforts to reduce expense in commuting and transportation while
improving opportunities for jobs, education, housing, and transportation. Living in cities
permits individuals and families to take advantage of the opportunities of proximity,
diversity, and marketplace competition.

3.5.3 Environmental effects
The urban heat island has become a growing concern. The urban heat island is formed
when industrial and urban areas are developed and heat becomes more abundant. In rural
areas, a large part of the incoming solar energy is used to evaporate water from
vegetation and soil. In cities, where less vegetation and exposed soil exists, the majority
of the sun‘s energy is absorbed by urban structures and asphalt. Hence, during warm
daylight hours, less evaporative cooling in cities allows surface temperatures to rise
higher than in rural areas. Additional city heat is given off by vehicles and factories, as
well as by industrial and domestic heating and cooling units. This effect causes the city to
become 2 to 10o F (1 to 6o C) warmer than surrounding landscapes. Impacts also include
reducing soil moisture and intensification of carbon dioxide emissions.
In his book Whole Earth Discipline, Stewart Brand argues that the effects of urbanization
are on the overall positive for the environment. Firstly, the birth rate of new urban
dwellers falls immediately to replacement rate, and keeps falling. This can prevent
overpopulation in the future. Secondly, it puts a stop to destructive subsistence farming
techniques, like slash and burn agriculture. Finally, it minimizes land use by humans,
leaving more for nature.

3.5.4 Changing form of urbanization
Different forms of urbanization can be classified depending on the style of architecture
and planning methods as well as historic growth of areas.
In cities of the developed world urbanization traditionally exhibited a concentration of
human activities and settlements around the downtown area, the so-called in-migration.
In-migration refers to migration from former colonies and similar places. The fact that
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many immigrants settle in impoverished city centres led to the notion of the
"peripheralization of the core", which simply describes that people who used to be at the
periphery of the former empires now live right in the centre.
Recent developments, such as inner-city redevelopment schemes, mean that new arrivals
in cities no longer necessarily settle in the centre. In some developed regions, the reverse
effect, originally called counter urbanisation has occurred, with cities losing population to
rural areas, and is particularly common for richer families. This has been possible
because of improved communications, and has been caused by factors such as the fear of
crime and poor urban environments. Later termed "white flight", the effect is not
restricted to cities with a high ethnic minority population.
When the residential area shifts outward, this is called suburbanization. A number of
researchers and writers suggest that suburbanization has gone so far to form new points
of concentration outside the downtown both in developed and developing countries such
as India. This networked, poly-centric form of concentration is considered by some an
emerging pattern of urbanization. It is called variously exurbia, edge city (Garreau,
1991), network city (Batten, 1995), or postmodern city (Dear, 2000). Los Angeles is the
best-known example of this type of urbanization.
Rural migrants are attracted by the possibilities that cities can offer, but often settle in
shanty towns and experience extreme poverty. In the 1980s, this was attempted to be
tackled with the urban bias theory which was promoted by Michael Lipton who wrote:
"...the most important class conflict in the poor countries of the world today is not
between labour and capital. Nor is it between foreign and national interests. It is between
rural classes and urban classes. The rural sector contains most of the poverty and most of
the low-cost sources of potential advance; but the urban sector contains most of the
articulateness, organization and power. So the urban classes have been able to win most
of the rounds of the struggle with the countryside..." Most of the urban poor in
developing countries able to find work can spend their lives in insecure, poorly paid jobs.
According to research by the Overseas Development Institute pro-poor urbanisation will
require labour intensive growth, supported by labour protection, flexible land use
regulation and investments in basic services.'

3.5.5 Planning for urbanization
Urbanization can be planned urbanization or organic. Planned urbanization, ie: new town
or the garden city movement, is based on an advance plan, which can be prepared for
military, aesthetic, economic or urban design reasons. Examples can be seen in many
ancient cities; although with exploration came the collision of nations, which meant that
many invaded cities took on the desired planned characteristics of their occupiers. Many
ancient organic cities experienced redevelopment for military and economic purposes,
new roads carved through the cities, and new parcels of land were cordoned off serving
various planned purposes giving cities distinctive geometric designs. UN agencies prefer
to see urban infrastructure installed before urbanization occurs. Landscape planners are
responsible for landscape infrastructure (public parks, sustainable urban drainage
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systems, greenways etc) which can be planned before urbanization takes place, or
afterward to revitalized an area and create greater livability within a region. Concepts of
control of the urban expansion are considered in the American Institute of Planners.

3.5.6 New Urbanism
New Urbanism is a movement in urban planning that began in the 1990s and believes in
shifting design focus from the car-centric development of suburbia and the business park,
to concentrated pedestrian and transit-centric, walkable, mixed-use communities. New
Urbanism is an amalgamation of old-world design patterns, merged with present-day
demands. It is a backlash to the age of suburban sprawl, which splintered communities,
and isolated people from each other, as well as had severe environmental impacts.
Concepts for New Urbanism include people and destinations into dense, vibrant
communities, and decreasing dependency on vehicular transportation as the primary
mode.

3.6 POPULATION PROJECTION
The prediction of future populations based on the present age-sex structure, and with the
present rates of fertility, mortality, and migration. The simplest projections are based on
extrapolations of current and past trends, but a set of very differing projections can be
calculated, based on a series of differing assumptions—for example, that current rates of
increase will be maintained, will increase, or will decrease.
An area‘s future population provides an important basis for planning and public policymaking. It is the main input necessary to assess the area‘s needs for housing, community
facilities, transportation, and other population related facilities (Klosterman et al, 1994).
Estimates of the distribution of the future total population among the various
neighbourhoods have obvious implications for the study of residential areas and their
community facilities. As Chapin (1965) notes, ―no planning activity is fulfilling its proper
function unless plans are development with a context of a continuum of needs extending
from the present into the foreseeable future. It can also be used to forecast the area‘s
futures expenditure, revenues, and tax receipts. The fact that the information can be
quickly and easily provided is thus of particular importance to planning.

3.6.1 Projections and estimates
While projections and estimates may appear similar, there are some distinct differences
between the two measures. Estimates are for the past, while projections are based on
assumptions about future demographic trends. Estimates generally use existing data
collected from various sources, while projections must assume what demographic trends
will be in the future.
Projections are estimates of the population for future dates. They illustrate plausible
courses of future population change based on assumptions about future births, and
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migration. Projected numbers are based on an estimated population (field data collected),
projected forward using the various population projection methods.
There are many methods of population projection methods based on individuals,
households, small-area population projection methods and the general projection methods
which include (Chapin, 1965, Field, 1987, Plane, 1994, and Lutz, 1999): the
mathematical and graphical extrapolation methods like line extrapolation, geometric and
exponential extrapolation, regression based projection techniques, the cohort-component
method, the migration and natural increase method, a variation on the first, forecast
methods based on estimates for large geographical areas, and forecasts based on
estimates of future employment.
In this study, starting points for population projections is the field data collected and the
following methods are used to project the population: Cohort-component method,
(general method), Small-area population projection, (used for small areas), Householder
rate method, (takes a household as single unit).

3.6.2 Population Projection in planning
Population forecasts are used for two purposes: to suggest what a population will look
like in the future, and to suggest what the population has looked like in the past when
data of reasonable quality for the period are not available. Given that in fact planners
often forecast populations, this section presents a method to create forecasts that model a
planner's uncertainty about the forecast basing Daponte, et al (1997) Bayesian
demographic analysis and this is also undertaken in GIS to provide a planner with the
Geographical advantage in understanding and integrating the forecasts in the planning
process.
Conducting Bayesian demographic analysis promises three important advantages
(Daponte, et al (1997). First, utilizing this approach would enhance communication
among demographers (planners). Making one's beliefs explicit using probability
distributions allows other demographers (planners) to observe exactly how one views the
sources of uncertainty in the phenomenon. Others can then know on what they agree or
disagree. The reasons given for particular probability distributions can be an important
source of insight. The second important advantage of Bayesian demographic analysis
pertains to the user. The consequence of the explicitly probabilistic inputs is explicitly
probabilistic output. Population "projections" become forecasts with explicit probability
distributions. These can be used in whatever inference or decision the users face, if the
input probabilities are acceptable. A third advantage of a Bayesian analysis is its greater
flexibility in reflecting demographic beliefs. Classical models either include or exclude a
parameter about which no prior is expressed, which is often equivalent to expressing
certainty about its value. Using probability distributions permits one to express states of
knowledge in between these two alternatives.
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3.6.3 Current projection practices
In any population projection, a demographer makes a number of decisions with respect to
the population processes involved. These decisions are subjective guesses of what is most
likely to occur based on what already has occurred in the population and on professional
opinion.
The first decision a demographer makes when projecting a population is which type of
projection to perform. Although mathematical functions are sometimes used (Smith and
Sincich 1990), in general the cohort-component method is the preferred procedure
(Arriaga and Associates 1993, p. 309). The U.S. Census Bureau, United Nations, and
World Bank all perform cohort-component projections. We focus our discussion on this
class of projections.
Projecting a population using the cohort-component method involves a number of steps,
each of which utilizes the demographer's expert opinion. First, "a component projection
requires a population properly distributed by sex and age to serve as the base population
for the starting date of the projection" (Arriaga and Associates 1993, p. 314). This
population is usually based on the most recent census, "moved" from the census date to
midyear and adjusted for underenumeration and overenumeration and for age
misreporting. The raw census data are evaluated in light of recent fertility and mortality
surveys. The demographer relies on scientific knowledge and experience to judge the
quality of the raw data and makes proper adjustments subjectively. Where one
demographer may adjust the data in a certain way to meet his or her interpretation of
"proper," another may adjust the data differently.
Second, the demographer makes assumptions regarding the levels and patterns of fertility
that will (or have) prevail(ed) since the census date. Often, the level of fertility (total
fertility rate) is projected and then a pattern of fertility (age-specific fertility rates) is
assumed. A similar process is used to project mortality, where the demographer projects
the general level of mortality (expectation of life at birth) by sex and then assumes agespecific mortality rates (Arriaga and Associates 1993). Finally, levels and patterns of net
migration are assumed. The projected levels and patterns of the components of
population change are applied to the base population to yield the projected population for
a given year.
Uncertainty is introduced into the forecast in a number of ways. At all stages in the
process, a demographer uses judgment based on professional experience to arrive at the
most "reasonable" set of future demographic indices. Projecting a population becomes an
art influenced by scientific techniques. Opinions, judgments, experience, and outlook are
all used at various stages of the projection process. Further, the quality of the data on
which the projection is based may be dubious, or data that do exist may not be available
leading to additional uncertainty in the projection. Also, the model may be misspecified.
Hoem (1973) provided a detailed discussion of sources of uncertainty.
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How is uncertainty about various elements of the projections integrated into the results?
Current methods used to forecast populations generally do not allow the demographer to
state explicitly his or her probability of demographic events occurring. Instead,
demographers generally forecast a population using different sets of assumptions and
allow the user to choose the projection that will best fit the user's needs. The range of
results of projections based on various sets of assumptions is assumed to reflect
"uncertainty."
No one admits to making an arbitrary choice of assumptions for population projections;
each author selects a set corresponding to the relations that he sees as persisting into the
future. Since what will persist is uncertain at the time the projection is being made, he is
well advised to try more than one set of assumptions and work out future numbers from
each. In due course censuses will be taken in what was the future at the time the
projection was made. The hope is that the several future numbers will turn out to straddle
each subsequent census, but official agencies, unwilling to present their projections as
predictions, do not assign any probability that they will straddle (Keyfitz 1972, p. 353).
Current practices vary. The United Nations allows a user to choose among four scenarios:
high-, medium-, low-, and constant-fertility variants, which differ primarily in the
assumed future trends in fertility (United Nations 1993). The World Bank presents only
one series of projections per country but rather explicitly presents the assumed changes in
vital rates (World Bank 1992).
The U.S. Census Bureau projects populations two ways. The Center for International
Research performs projections for every country in the world. For all countries except the
very smallest, the center uses the cohort-component method. Rather than perform a
number of projections under various assumptions, the center makes only one projection
for each country. Users and producers of the data generally accept the projection as the
most likely scenario. The center evaluates and, when it seems necessary, adjusts raw
census data, even of developed countries.
The Population Division, which projects the population of the United States, produces 10
series of projections (U.S. Bureau of the Census 1992). There are nine other alternative
projection series" (U.S. Bureau of the Census 1992, p. xxiv). These projections begin
with an unadjusted population. "This method does not correct for the net undercount in
the 1990 census... The inflation-deflation variant yields a population distribution in each
projected year which is similar to that which would result if a census with the 1990
pattern of undercount (as estimated by Demographic Analysis) were conducted in that
year" (U.S. Bureau of the Census 1992, p. x) Therefore, rather than forecast the future
expected population, the Population Division instead forecasts the enumerated population
and assumes that the Census Bureau's techniques of enumerating the population will not
improve or deteriorate. Among the 10 projections are three termed "high," "medium," and
"low."
The logic of this approach is that the demographer presents a few main possibilities in
respect of the components of population growth, shows what population will result in
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twenty or more years later, and leaves the selection to the user. It is up to the user to
study the assumptions on which the components were projected forward, choose the set
of assumptions that seems right to him, and then accept only the demographers'
arithmetic to read out the resulting future population..." (Keyfitz 1987, p. 17-3).
This practice is analogous to a physician giving many alternatives for treating a disease
without guiding the patient toward what the physician considers advisable.
Demographers could be more useful to their readers if they more fully report their
opinions, which reporting probabilities encourages and requires.
Presenting many projections does not substitute for stating the amount of uncertainty in
the "medium" projection for three reasons. First, the demographer instead performs many
projections, only one of which he or she thinks is most likely to occur. The other
projections are generally seen as implausible or unlikely. Second, although the high and
low projections take into account different future scenarios, they generally do not take
into account the uncertainty in the baseline data. The projections generally start with the
same data and apply different assumptions. Alho and Spencer (1985) have made some
strides in this area by taking into account some, but not all, sources of error for the
"jump-off" population. They assume that although there is uncertainty in the nonwhite
population, the white population is perfectly known. Third, the demographer generally
does not give his or her opinion of the likelihood of the other projections occurring. Are
the "high" and "low" scenarios analogous to 95% confidence intervals? Stoto (1983, p.
19) found and Alho (1992) assumed that the high and low scenarios represent roughly
66% confidence intervals. Lee and Tuljapurkar (1994) assumed that U.S. high and low
projection scenarios provide "perhaps a 98% confidence interval" (p. 1176). Alho and
Spencer (1985) noted that the Census Bureau's "high-low forecast variants are too narrow
to be interpreted as .67-level prediction intervals" (p. 313). It is unclear how the highmedium-low approach reflects uncertainty.
Hoem (1973, p. 10) wrote that "several authors have insisted that forecasters should bring
the [custom of presenting several alternative forecasting series to reflect uncertainty] to
an end and that they should change over to specifying probability distributions for future
population numbers. Much more precise statements about forecasting uncertainty would
then be possible. In principle, this type of approach evidently is a goal towards which
forecasters should strive and to which one may possibly find a reasonably accurate and
operational solution some time in the future."
Some demographers (Lee 1993; Lee and Carter 1992) have put confidence intervals
around future estimates of components of population change by using time series
methods. For example, Lee and Carter forecasted mortality with confidence intervals
around future mortality extrapolations. "Their projections capture the implications of a
continuation of past exponential trends in age-specific mortality rates, uncomplicated by
expert opinion or assumptions about medical advances, delay of deaths by cause, or
ultimate levels of life expectancy" (McKnown 1992, p. 671).
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Another methodology--stochastic projection (Alho 1990, 1992; Lee 1992, 1993; Lee and
Tuljapurkar 1994)-shares some of our orientation but differs from it in other respects. Lee
and Tuljapurkar (1994) join us in believing that a fully stochastic analysis is preferable to
the traditional high, medium, and low forecasts. However, the so-called confidence
intervals that they calculated take some estimated quantities as known, ignoring standard
errors of the estimates--although Lee (1994) noted that this matters only sometimes. Lee
(1992) and Lee and Tuljapurkar begin their projections with a point-estimated base
population, whereas our technique accounts for uncertainty in the base population. Lee
and Tuljapurkar's data situation differs from ours--whereas they dealt with the relatively
data-rich projection of the U.S. population, we deal with a data-poor population.
Pflaumer (1988) also shares with us the goal of stochastically projecting a population.
Whereas he stated that "we prefer subjective specifications of demographic distributions"
(p. 137), he actually used a piecewise uniform distribution "with no a priori information
about the distribution being available" (p. 137). In his empirical example of projecting the
U.S. population for nearly 100 years, he remarked, "the assumptions of the Census
Bureau shall here only serve as examples to demonstrate the simulation procedure rather
than to provide reliable estimates" (p. 139). Thus Pflaumer does not take scientific
responsibility for the distributions that he uses.
This article represents another step toward the Tornquist-Hoem goal of stochastic
projection. We advance beyond Pflaumer in that the model that we propose and the
inputs that we use are subjectively determined to represent seriously considered opinion.
Before applying our approach to the Iraqi Kurdish population, we provide some
background.

3.7 OVERVIEW
TECHNIQUES

OF

PROJECTION

PROCEDURE

AND

A Bayesian demographic projection combines expert opinion with traditional
demographic projection techniques (i.e., those used by the U.S. Census Bureau's Center
for International Research). The projection period lasts from a base year to an end year.
The cohort-component approach requires a midyear population for the base year by age
and sex and for the projection period levels and patterns of migration and vital rates
(fertility and mortality). Rather than have point estimates for the base population,
migration, and vital rates, the Bayesian approach instead explicitly models the
uncertainty inherent in these estimates by specifying distributions for them (Daponte, et
al 1997)
Rather than forecast into the future, the forecast goes from one past date to another. We
have available some information on the vital rates during the forecast period. The
availability of information during the projection period might make one more certain of
one's estimates than one would have been without such information at hand.
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There are various methods of projecting population (mathematical, economic and
component methods). Some are very sophisticated and rigorous while others are simple
and less sophisticated. Normally, population in future is governed by the following
equation:

Let us assume that we have population 2001 data available to us and we have to project
2011 population. For the projection of population in 2011 (P ) base year population (P )
n ,

o

in 2001, the number of births and deaths between 2001 and 2011 and net migration is
required. Keeping in view the in-migration and out-migration, net migration may be
either positive or negative. Though population in the base year (2001) is available,
number of births, deaths and migration in future needs to be projected which is not an
easy task. One such method that considers all these aspects is known as component
method of population projections.
This method is suitable for projecting sub-national i.e. district and block level population.
It requires detailed age-structure of population in the base year along with estimation of a
variety of demographic indicators. For projecting age and sex distribution of population
in 2011, distribution of population in 2001 in different age groups such as, 0-4, 5-9, 1014 etc. is required. The same is then used with the birth and death rates to know agespecific mortality rates and fertility rate among the child bearing women population.
Similarly, by using the appropriate life-tables, expectation of life at birth is projected. The
data required by the component method is generally not available at the district level.
Even if available, they are out-dated and their quality is also not reliable. Use of the
method requires expertise in demography and understanding of the demographic structure
of the population, which may not be available at the district level. In short we discuss
here two types of projection techniques.

a. Curve Fitting/Extrapolation Techniques
Curve fitting/extrapolation techniques rely on mathematical formulas to project growth
(or decline) trends, as revealed by historic population data, into the future. They are as
below:
Linear - Linear projections forecast a constant rate of population growth (or decline) in
terms of additional (or fewer) residents; as a result, the relative population change in
terms of percentage increase (or decrease) diminishes over time;
Geometric - Geometric projections forecast a constant relative increase in population
over time; as a result, the absolute population increase (or decrease), in terms of
additional residents, increases over time;
Parabolic - Parabolic projections tend to forecast population growth (or decline) at an
increasing rate over time, both in absolute and relative terms; as a result, the parabolic
technique usually produces a significantly higher net change in population than the
geometric or linear techniques, and,
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Gompertz - The Gompertz model or ―s-curve‖ describes population growth with the
assumption that population growth begins slowly with increasing momentum until it
reaches an inflection point at which time there is continued growth but of decreasing size.
A maximum limit will at some point be reached at the top of the curve.

b. Shift-Share Forecast
The shift-share forecast approach, a variation of the historic population trend forecast,
was also performed using three of the four techniques identified above. The shift-share
approach assumes that the growth of a community is directly related to the growth of a
region. This approach forecasts a community's share of the region's growth into the future
using historic population share rates. The forecasted share rates are applied to the region's
forecasted population to derive the community's forecasted population.
Activity 3
1. Discuss the process of migration over the ages. How the era of industrialisation is
an important period in migration history of the world?
2. Classify the theories of migration and discuss them in detail.
3. What do you understand by ‗urbanisation‘? How migration is associated with this
term?
4. Write a brief note on population projection. Can you project the population for the
next 10 years? If yes, how?

3.8 SUMMARY
This unit threw light on various aspects related to migration, urbanisation and population
projection. Migration is discussed as the movement of people from one place to another
for a particular purpose. The process of migration has been discussed along with its
history, causes and effects. Theories of migration are discussed and classified
accordingly. Further urbanisation has been explained as the physical growth of urban
areas as a result of global change. Various aspects of urbanisation have been focused in
detail. Population projections are discussed as estimates of total size or composition of
populations in the future. Population projections in planning and current projection
techniques have been explained. Finally the overview of population projection procedure
is given along with discussing its various methods.
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BLOCK 3 STRUCTURE OF POPULATION AND
DEMOGRAPHY DATABASE IN INDIA
Population is perceived as the major determinant of growth of any nation. It has been felt
that significant driver of many of the problems at the end of the 20th century was
overpopulation. In this unit we are going to explain the structure of population around the
world and demography database and characteristics of population in India.
Unit 1 throws light on structure of population. It focuses on population trends in the
twentieth century and problem of population explosion across the globe. Human
population prospects in the 21st century are also revealed and International aspects of
population growth and distribution are explained.
Unit 2 deals with the discussion of age and sex structure of the population. Patterns of
population change and concept of population pyramids have been explained along with
various types of population pyramids. Uses of population pyramids are given and
determinants of age sex structure are discussed in detail. Projecting the future and ageing
of the population are other concerns in this unit.
Unit 3 focuses on demography database in India. Unit focuses first on essential features
of census, census methodology and explanation of Indian census - since decades.
National family health survey and the rapid house holds survey are explained with their
relevance to Indian society. Changing characteristics of population in India have been
discussed with population growth in India. Problems of child mortality and maternal
mortality are discussed and life expectancy and mortality in India are analysed. Finally
the Kerala model of development has been revealed and suggested as the ideal model to
be adopted by all developing nations.
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UNIT 1
INTRODUCTION TO STRUCTURE OF POPULATION

Objectives
After completing this unit, you should be able to:






Understand the concepts of world population and population structure
Become aware of the population trends in the twentieth century
Understand the problem of population explosion and overpopulation and its
effects on various aspects of human lives and environment.
Know the human population prospects in the 21st century and the history of
human population since the ages.
Discuss the international aspects of population growth and distribution.

Structure
1.1 Introduction
1.2 Population trends in the twentieth century
1.3 Population explosion
1.4 Human population prospects in the 21st century
1.5 International aspects of population growth and distribution
1.6 Summary
1.7 Further readings

1.1 INTRODUCTION
The world population is the total number of living humans on Earth at a given time. As of
26 December 2009, the Earth's population is estimated by the United States Census
Bureau to be 6,792,400,000. The world population has been growing continuously since
the end of the Black Death around 1400. The fastest rates of world population growth
(above 1.8%) were seen briefly during the 1950s then for a longer period during the
1960s and 1970s (see graph).
According to population projections, world population will continue to grow until at least
2050. The 2008 rate of growth has almost halved since its peak of 2.2% per year, which
was reached in 1963. World births have leveled off at about 134 million per year, since
their peak at 163 million in the late 1990s, and are expected to remain constant. However,
deaths are only around 57 million per year, and are expected to increase to 90 million by
the year 2050. Because births outnumber deaths, the world's population is expected to
reach 9 billion in 2040.
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1.1.1 Population figures
A dramatic population bottleneck is theorized for the period around 70,000 BC (see Toba
catastrophe theory). After this time and until the development of agriculture, it is
estimated that the world population stabilized at about one million people whose
subsistence entailed hunting and foraging, a lifestyle that by its nature ensured a low
population density. It is estimated that more than 55 million people lived in the combined
eastern and western Roman Empire (AD 300–400). The Plague of Justinian caused
Europe's population to drop by around 50% between 541 and the 700s. The population of
Europe was more than 70 million in 1340. The Black Death pandemic in the 14th century
may have reduced the world's population from an estimated 450 million to between 350
and 375 million in 1400. It took roughly 200 years for Europe's population to regain its
1340 level.
At the founding of the Ming dynasty in 1368, China's population was reported to be close
to 60 million, and toward the end of the dynasty in 1644 it might have approached 150
million. England's population reached an estimated 5.6 million in 1650, up from an
estimated 2.6 million in 1500. New crops that had come to Asia and Europe from the
Americas via the Spanish colonizers in the 16th century contributed to the population
growth. Since being introduced by Portuguese traders in the 16th century, maize and
manioc have replaced traditional African crops as the continent‘s most important staple
food crops. Alfred W. Crosby speculated that increased production of maize, manioc, and
other American crops "enabled the slave traders drew many, perhaps most, of their
cargoes from the rain forest areas, precisely those areas where American crops enabled
heavier settlement than before."
Scholars estimate that between 900,000 and 18 million people inhabited North America
north of present-day Mexico at the time of European contact. Encounters between
European explorers and populations in the rest of the world often introduced local
epidemics of extraordinary virulence. Archaeological evidence indicates that the death of
90 to 95% of the Native American population of the New World was caused by Old
World diseases such as smallpox, measles, and influenza. Over the centuries, the
Europeans had developed high degrees of immunity to these diseases, while the
indigenous peoples had no such immunity.
During the Agricultural and Industrial Revolutions, the life expectancy of children
increased dramatically. The percentage of the children born in London who died before
the age of five decreased from 74.5% in 1730-1749 to 31.8% in 1810-1829. Europe‘s
population doubled during the 18th century, from roughly 100 million to almost 200
million, and doubled again during the 19th century. The population growth became more
rapid after the introduction of compulsory vaccination and improvements in medicine and
sanitation. As living conditions and health care improved during the 19th century,
Britain's population doubled every 50 years. By 1801 the population of England had
grown to 8.3 million, and by 1901 had grown to 30.5 million.
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The population of the Indian subcontinent, which stood at about 125 million in 1750, had
reached 389 million by 1941. The region is currently home to 1.5 billion people. The total
number of inhabitants of Java increased from about 5 million in 1815 to more than 130
million in the early 21st century. Mexico's population has grown from 13.6 million in
1900 to about 112 million in 2009. In 80 years, Kenya's population has grown from 2.9
million to 37 million.
Below is a table with historical and predicted population figures shown in millions?
The availability of historical population figures varies by region.
World historical and predicted populations (in millions)
Region
1750
1800
1850
1900
1950
1999

World
Africa
Asia
Europe
Latin
America
and the
Caribbea
n*
Northern
America
*
Oceania

2008

2050

2100

2150

9,746

791
106
502
163

978
107
635
203

1,262
111
809
276

1,650
133
947
408

2,521
221
1,402
547

5,978
767
3,634
729

6,707
973
4,054
732

8,909
1,766
5,268
628

9,460
2,308
5,561
517

16

24

38

74

167

511

577

809

912

2

7

26

82

172

307

337

392

398

2

2

2

6

13

30

34

46

51

World historical and predicted populations by percentage distribution

Region

1750

1800

1850

1900

1950

1999

2008

2050

2100

2150

World
Africa
Asia
Europe
Latin
America
and the
Caribbea
n*
Northern
America
*
Oceania

100
13.4
63.5
20.6

100
10.9
64.9
20.8

100
8.8
64.1
21.9

100
8.1
57.4
24.7

100
8.8
55.6
21.7

100
12.8
60.8
12.2

100
14.5
60.4
10.9

100
19.8
59.1
7.0

100
23.7
57.1
5.3

100

2.0

2.5

3.0

4.5

6.6

8.5

8.6

9.1

9.4

0.3

0.7

2.1

5.0

6.8

5.1

5.0

4.4

4.1

0.3

0.2

0.2

0.4

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5
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1.1.2 Rate of increase

Figure 1. Population evolution in different continents. The vertical axis is logarithmic and is millions
of people.

Different regions have different rates of population growth. According to the above table,
the growth in population of the different regions from 2000 to 2005 was:
237.771 million in Asia
92.293 million in Africa
38.052 million in Latin America
16.241 million in Northern America
1.955 million in Oceania
-3.264 million in Europe
383.047 million in the whole world
In the 20th century, the world saw the biggest increase in its population in human history
due to lessening of the mortality rate in many countries due to medical advances and
massive increase in agricultural productivity attributed to the Green Revolution.
In 2000, the United Nations estimated that the world's population was growing at the rate
of 1.14% (or about 75 million people) per year, down from a peak of 88 million per year
in 1989. In the last few centuries, the number of people living on Earth has increased
many times over. By the year 2000, there were 10 times as many people on Earth as there
were 300 years ago. According to data from the CIA's 2005–2006 World Fact books, the
world human population increase by 203,800 every day. The CIA Fact book increased
this to 211,090 people every day in 2007, and again to 220,980 people every day in 2009.
Globally, the population growth rate has been steadily declining from its peak of 2.19%
in 1963, but growth remains high in Latin America, the Middle East and Sub-Saharan
Africa.
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In some countries there is negative population growth (i.e. net decrease in population
over time), especially in Central and Eastern Europe (mainly due to low fertility rates)
and Southern Africa (due to the high number of HIV-related deaths). Within the next
decade, Japan and some countries in Western Europe are also expected to encounter
negative population growth due to sub-replacement fertility rates.
In 2006, the United Nations stated that the rate of population growth is diminishing due
to the demographic transition. If this trend continues, the rate of growth may diminish to
zero, concurrent with a world population plateau of 9.2 billion, in 2050. However, this is
only one of many estimates published by the UN. In 2009, UN projections for 2050 range
from around 8 billion to 10.5 billion.

1.2 POPULATION TRENDS IN THE TWENTIETH CENTURY
Some believe that significant driver of many of the problems at the end of the 20th
century was overpopulation. Yet the 20th century is most notable for the sheer numbers
of mass genocide and the killing of over 262 million people by government. See, for
example, "Power Kills" and updated statistics for 1900-1999 at the University of Hawaii.
Government action, rather than economic or social conditions, or even international
conflict and war, were the driving causes of death in the 20th Century.
Overpopulation has been a fascination of many including economic theorist Reverend
Thomas Robert Malthus who‘s "An Essay on the Principal of Population" was first
published in 1798. At the century's end, the global population was 6.1 billion and rising.
In the long term, it was predicted that the population would probably reach a plateau of
nine billion around 2050.
Overpopulation is a condition where an organism's numbers exceed the carrying capacity
of its habitat. In common parlance, the term usually refers to the relationship between the
human population and its environment, the Earth.
Overpopulation does not depend only on the size or density of the population, but on the
ratio of population to available sustainable resources. It also depends on the way
resources are used and distributed throughout the population. If a given environment has
a population of 10 individuals, but there is food or drinking water enough for only 9, then
in a closed system where no trade is possible, that environment is overpopulated; if the
population is 100 but there is enough food, shelter, and water for 200 for the indefinite
future, then it is not overpopulated. Overpopulation can result from an increase in births,
a decline in mortality rates due to medical advances, from an increase in immigration, or
from an unsustainable biome and depletion of resources. It is possible for very sparselypopulated areas to be overpopulated, as the area in question may have a meager or nonexistent capability to sustain human life (e.g. the middle of the Sahara Desert).
The resources to be considered when evaluating whether an ecological niche is
overpopulated include clean water, clean air, food, shelter, warmth, and other resources
necessary to sustain life. If the quality of human life is addressed, there may be additional
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resources considered, such as medical care, education, proper sewage treatment and
waste disposal. Overpopulation places competitive stress on the basic life sustaining
resources, leading to a diminished quality of life..
If resources required to sustain the organism are being consumed by the organism faster
than the resource can be renewed, then the organism is overpopulated. For example,
humans are destroying topsoil and consuming fossil fuels much faster than the planet can
renew them and those resources are currently required to produce and distribute the
necessary quantity of food to feed the population, and therefore humans are
overpopulated on Earth.

1.2.1 Population growth
History
In order to better present the subject of overpopulation, it may be useful to first review
the current population of the world in the context of human population from the dawn of
civilization to date. Civilization began roughly 10,000 years ago, coinciding with:














the final receding of ice following the end of the most recent glacial period and
the start of the "Neolithic Revolution" when there was a shift in human activity
away from ―hunter-gathering‖ and towards very primitive farming.
At the dawn of agriculture, about 8,000 BC, the population of the world was
approximately 5 million.
Minimal change in population for many thousands of years ending around
1,000BC.
Steady growth began around 1,000BC which then plateaued (or alternatively
peaked) around the year 0., at about 200 to 300 million.
The trend for next 800 – 1000 years from around 800AD onwards was slow but
steady growth, though with major disruption from frequent plagues (most notably
the Black Death during the 14th century).
New crops from the Americas increased the world population before the
Industrial Revolution, from 1600 onward; significantly in parts of Asia, like
China, where the population doubled from 60 to 150 million under the Ming
dynasty.
Yet faster growth from the start of the Industrial Revolution around 1700AD.
About 1 billion persons estimated by 1804.
At over 6.7 billion World Population is approximately 3 times higher in 2009 than
it was at approximately 2.3 billion or less in 1939, despite loss of life during
World War II (an upper estimate of which is some 72 million).
Dramatic growth since around 1950 coinciding with greatly increased food
production as a result of the heavy industrialisation of agriculture (known as the
Green Revolution). Population is forecast to carry on growing to 8.9 billion, 9.2
billion, 9.5 billion or perhaps even 11 billion by 2050.
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1900






Africa - 133 million
Asia - 946 million
Europe - 408 million
Latin America & Caribbean - 74 million
Northern America - 82 million

1.2.2 Projections to 2050
United Nations reports, such as World Population Prospects state:














World population is currently growing by approximately 74 million people per
year. If current fertility rates continued, in 2050 the total world population would
be 11 billion, with 169 million people added each year. However, global fertility
rates have been falling for decades, and the updated United Nations figures
project that the world population will reach 9.2 billion around 2050. This is the
medium variant figure which assumes a decrease in average fertility from the
present level of 2.5 down to 2.05
Almost all growth will take place in the less developed regions, where today‘s 5.3
billion population of underdeveloped countries is expected to increase to 7.8
billion in 2050. By contrast, the population of the more developed regions will
remain mostly unchanged, at 1.2 billion. An exception is the United States
population, which is expected to increase 44% from 305 million in 2008 to 439
million in 2050.
In 2000-2005, the average world fertility was 2.65 children per woman, about half
the level in 1950-1955 (5 children per woman). In the medium variant, global
fertility is projected to decline further to 2.05 children per woman.
During 2005-2050, nine countries are expected to account for half of the world‘s
projected population increase: India, Pakistan, Nigeria, Democratic Republic of
the Congo, Bangladesh, Uganda, United States of America, Ethiopia, and China,
listed according to the size of their contribution to population growth. China
would be higher still in this list were it not for its One Child Policy.
Global life expectancy at birth, which is estimated to have risen from 46 years in
1950-1955 to 65 years in 2000-2005, is expected to keep rising to reach 75 years
in 2045-2050. In the more developed regions, the projected increase is from 75
years today to 82 years by mid-century. Among the least developed countries,
where life expectancy today is just under 50 years, it is expected to be 66 years in
2045-2050.
The population of 51 countries or areas, including Germany, Italy, Japan and most
of the successor States of the former Soviet Union, is expected to be lower in
2050 than in 2005.
During 2005-2050, the net number of international migrants to more developed
regions is projected to be 98 million. Because deaths are projected to exceed
births in the more developed regions by 73 million during 2005-2050, population
growth in those regions will largely be due to international migration.
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In 2000-2005, net migration in 28 countries either prevented population decline or
doubled at least the contribution of natural increase (births minus deaths) to
population growth. These countries include Austria, Canada, Croatia, Denmark,
Germany, Italy, Portugal, Qatar, Singapore, Spain, Sweden, United Arab Emirates
and United Kingdom.
Birth rates are now falling in a small percentage of developing countries, while
the actual populations in many developed countries would fall without
immigration.
By 2050 (Medium variant), India will have 1.6 billion people, China 1.4 billion,
United States 400 million, Pakistan 309 million, Indonesia 280 million,Nigeria
259 million, Bangladesh 256 million, Brazil 254 million, Democratic Republic of
the Congo 187 million, Ethiopia 183 million, Philippines 141 million, Mexico 132
million, Egypt 121 million, Vietnam 120 million, Russia 108 million, Japan 103
million, Iran 100 million, Turkey 99 million, Uganda 93 million, Tanzania 85
million, and Kenya 85 million.

2050






Africa - 1.9 billion
Asia - 5.2 billion
Europe - 664 million
Latin America & Caribbean - 769 million
Northern America - 448 million

There is wide variability both in the definition and in the proposed size of the Earth's
carrying capacity, with estimates ranging from 1 to 1000 billion. Around two-thirds of
the estimates fall in the range of 4 billion to 16 billion, with a median of about 10 billion.
In a study titled Food, Land, Population and the U.S. Economy, David Pimentel,
professor of ecology and agriculture at Cornell University, and Mario Giampietro, senior
researcher at the US National Research Institute on Food and Nutrition (INRAN),
estimate the maximum U.S. population for a sustainable economy at 200 million. To
achieve a sustainable economy and avert disaster, the United States must reduce its
population by at least one-third, and world population will have to be reduced by twothirds, says the study.
Steve Jones, head of the biology department at University College London, has said,
"Humans are 10,000 times more common than we should be, according to the rules of the
animal kingdom, and we have agriculture to thank for that. Without farming, the world
population would probably have reached half a million by now."
Some groups (for example, the World Wide Fund for Nature and the Global Footprint
Network) have stated that the carrying capacity for the human population has been
exceeded as measured using the ecological footprint. In 2006, WWF's "Living Planet"
report stated that in order for all humans to live with a high degree of luxury (European
standards), we would be spending three times more than what the planet can supply.
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But critics question the simplifications and statistical methods used in calculating
ecological footprints. Some point out that a more refined method of assessing ecological
footprint is to designate sustainable versus non-sustainable categories of consumption.

1.2.3 Resources
David Pimentel, Professor Emeritus at Cornell University, has stated that "With the
imbalance growing between population numbers and vital life sustaining resources,
humans must actively conserve cropland, freshwater, energy, and biological resources.
There is a need to develop renewable energy resources. Humans everywhere must
understand that rapid population growth damages the Earth‘s resources and diminishes
human well-being."
These reflect the comments also of the United States Geological Survey in their paper
The Future of Planet Earth: Scientific Challenges in the Coming Century. "As the global
population continues to grow...people will place greater and greater demands on the
resources of our planet, including mineral and energy resources, open space, water, and
plant and animal resources." "Earth's natural wealth: an audit" by New Scientist magazine
states that, many of the minerals that we use for a variety of products are in danger of
running out in the near future. "[No close quote follows.] A handful of geologists around
the world have calculated the costs of new technologies in terms of the materials they use
and the implications of their spreading to the developing world. All agree that the planet's
booming population and rising standards of living are set to put unprecedented demands
on the materials that only Earth itself can provide. Limitations on how much of these
materials is available could even mean that some technologies are not worth pursuing
long term.... "Virgin stocks of several metals appear inadequate to sustain the modern
'developed world' quality of life for all of Earth's people under contemporary
technology".
On the other hand, some writers, such as Julian Simon and Bjorn Lomborg believe that
resources exist for further population growth. However, critics warn, this will be at a high
cost to the Earth: "the technological optimists are probably correct in claiming that
overall world food production can be increased substantially over the next few
decades...[however] the environmental cost of what Paul R. and Anne H. Ehrlich describe
as 'turning the Earth into a giant human feedlot' could be severe. A large expansion of
agriculture to provide growing populations with improved diets is likely to lead to further
deforestation, loss of species, soil erosion, and pollution from pesticides and fertilizer
runoff as farming intensifies and new land is brought into production." Since we are
intimately dependent upon the living systems of the Earth, scientists have questioned the
wisdom of further expansion.
According to the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, a four-year research effort by 1,360
of the world‘s leading scientists commissioned to measure the actual value of natural
resources to humans and the world, "The structure of the world‘s ecosystems changed
more rapidly in the second half of the twentieth century than at any time in recorded
human history, and virtually all of Earth‘s ecosystems have now been significantly
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transformed through human actions." "Ecosystem services, particularly food production,
timber and fisheries, are important for employment and economic activity. Intensive use
of ecosystems often produces the greatest short-term advantage, but excessive and
unsustainable use can lead to losses in the long term. A country could cut its forests and
deplete its fisheries, and this would show only as a positive gain to GDP, despite the loss
of capital assets. If the full economic value of ecosystems were taken into account in
decision-making, their degradation could be significantly slowed down or even reversed."
The MA blames habitat loss and fragmentation for the continuing disappearance of
species.
Another study by the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) called the Global
Environment Outlook which involved 1,400 scientists and took five years to prepare
comes to similar conclusions. It "found that human consumption had far outstripped
available resources. Each person on Earth now requires a third more land to supply his or
her needs than the planet can supply." It faults a failure to "respond to or recognise the
magnitude of the challenges facing the people and the environment of the planet... 'The
systematic destruction of the Earth's natural and nature-based resources has reached a
point where the economic viability of economies is being challenged - and where the bill
we hand to our children may prove impossible to pay'... The report's authors say its
objective is 'not to present a dark and gloomy scenario, but an urgent call to action'. It
warns that tackling the problems may affect the vested interests of powerful groups, and
that the environment must be moved to the core of decision-making... '
Additionally, other issues involving quality of life - would most people want to live in a
world of billions more people - and the basic right of other species to exist in their native
environments come into play.
Although all resources, whether mineral or other, are limited on the planet, there is a
degree of self-correction whenever a scarcity or high-demand for a particular kind is
experienced. For example in 1990 known reserves of many natural resources were higher,
and their prices lower, than in 1970, despite higher demand and higher consumption.
Whenever a price spike would occur, the market tended to correct itself whether by
substituting an equivalent resource or switching to a new technology.

1.3 POPULATION EXPLOSION
Approximately 6.6 billion humans now inhabit the Earth. By comparison, there might be
20 million mallard ducks and, among a multitude of threatened and endangered species,
perhaps 100,000 gorillas, 50,000 polar bears, and less than 10,000 tigers, 2,000 giant
pandas and 200 California condors. Notably, the human population has grown nearly tenfold over the past three centuries and has increased by a factor of four in the last century.
This monumental historical development has profoundly changed the relationship of our
species to its natural support systems and has greatly intensified our environmental
impact. Equally amazing are the signs that, in our generation, the human population
explosion has begun to abate (Figure 1; note that, here and below, many of the values
given are estimates and, after the year 2005, projections). Our numbers are expected to
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rise by another 50% before reaching a peak late in this century; a decline is likely to
follow. What caused this population surge; what caused its reversal; where are we
headed; and how might the proliferation of our species affect its future well-being?

1.3.1 Some current demographic trends
Until recently, the growth of our numbers was slow and variable. A pronounced
expansion began with the advent of the Industrial Revolution, about two centuries ago.
Whereas tens of thousands of years passed before our species reached the one billion
mark, around 1800 C.E., it took only 130, 33, 15, 13 and 12 years to add each succeeding
billion. This accelerating rate of increase is what is meant by the term population
explosion. Around year 1970, population growth reached a maximal rate of about 2% per
year—perhaps a thousand times faster than growth in prehistoric times. The annual
increment has since dropped from 2.0 to 1.1% (or, as demographers prefer, to 11 per
thousand), and it is still going down. The greatest annual increment in population, about
90 million individuals, occurred in 1995, while our numbers grew by only around 76
million in 2004 (Figure 1). Nevertheless, this cohort is comparable to adding the
population of Germany to the planet each year.
World-wide, the average woman currently bears 2.6 live offspring. In some African
nations, fertility still exceeds 7 live births. At the other extreme, the average woman in
Japan and in much of Europe bears approximately 1.3 live babies. Correspondingly,
population growth rates vary with locale, from more than 3% per year in some African
nations to a slightly negative rate (i.e., population loss) in some Eastern European states.
Among industrialized nations, the U.S. has the highest rates of both procreation and
immigration, giving it the greatest overall population growth rate of any industrialized
nation—roughly 1% per year.
The average human life-span has risen from 30-40 years in pre-industrial times to about
65 years today. Longevity is still not much greater than 40 years in Angola but it is more
than double that in Sweden and Japan. In developing nations, longevity has sometimes
increased by more than half a year in a calendar year. At the same time, the average lifespan has been deflected downward in parts of Africa by infectious diseases such as AIDS
and by the sociopolitical upheaval that followed the end of communist rule in Eastern
Europe.

1.3.2 The demographic transition
The aforementioned historic trends are well understood. Excluding migration, the rate of
change of the number of individuals in a population is the difference between birth rate
and death rate. The explosion in human population thus reflects the excess of births over
deaths fostered by the Industrial Revolution. Until about two centuries ago, birth rates
and death rates were both high. Because these two rates were about equal in magnitude,
the population grew slowly and unevenly. For example, human numbers grew at roughly
0.25% per year in 1700 C.E. Soon thereafter, as discussed below, institutional and
technical advances caused death rates to fall in one nation after another around the globe.
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But because birth rates remained high, population growth rates soared, an unintended
consequence of the alleviation of human hardship in the modern era. Then, after a few
decades of declining death rates, families in those nations developed the inclination and
found the means to dramatically limit procreation. As a result, fertility rates fell, often
rapidly, to approach the low death rates, and population growth slowed.

Figure 2. The classic stages of the demographic transition. ''Population Bulletin, Transitions in
World Population'')

A theoretical model called the demographic transition explains the pattern of population
growth in these stages. Figure 2 illustrates its four stages in an idealized fashion. In early
times, birth and death rates are high (perhaps both near 5% per year), and there is little
sustained growth in the population. In the second stage, death rates decline but birth rates
remain high; consequently, the rate of net population growth increases, as indicated in the
figure by the shaded area labeled natural increase. Third, birth rates decline to approach
the low death rate, causing population growth to subside. Finally, low birth and death
rates ensue (each perhaps 1% per year) and growth abates or even becomes negative. The
outcome is not a return to the pre-transition state, since the size of the population will
have expanded and longevity increased during the demographic transition.
The demographic transition paradigm can be applied both to individual nations and the
world population as a whole. The historical prototype is 19th century England. In short
order, the transition spread, along with industrialization, to Western Europe and then to
the United States. As they modernized in the 20th century, Japan and then certain other
Asian nations replicated this transformation. The decades following World War II and the
end of the colonial era saw most developing nations embark on this path; now, their death
rates are typically at low levels and their birth rates are on the way down. Thus, most
nations are currently somewhere in the third stage of their demographic transition and
some are in stage four. In fact, the growth rate of the world population in year 2006 was
1.1%, the difference between a birth rate of 2.0% and death rate of 0.9% per year.
In some [[developing nation]s], in which custom may outweigh modern alternatives, the
demographic transition has stalled midstream. That is, low death rates (say, 1-2% per
year or less) may have been achieved but birth rates linger at 3 to 5% per year. Thus, as
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in Niger, Mali and Uganda, population growth can exceed 3% per year, making the
corresponding doubling time of the population less than 25 years. (Doubling time in years
is approximately equal to 70%/growth rate in percent per year. In this example, the
doubling time would be 70/3 or 23 years.) This situation can lead to a demographic trap
where rapid growth undercuts the very technical, social and economic progress that might
otherwise resolve it. The developing nations as a group now have 80% of the world‘s
population and generate 96% of its growth. The on-going increase of world population
can therefore be understood to represent unfinished demographic transitions in diverse
pre-industrial societies.

1.3.3 Why death rates have declined
Infectious disease has always been a major cause of human mortality. Over the years,
these diseases have included malaria, influenza, tuberculosis, cholera, and a variety of
parasitic infections. In particular, childhood diarrhea and respiratory diseases of bacterial
or viral origin ravage the young in poor nations; infant mortality can amount to more than
10% of the live births in those settings, more than 20-times that in many industrialized
states. The battle against infectious diseases gained force early in the modern era through
the development of public health regimes. Thus, long before the era of twentieth-century
patient-directed medicine, we learned how to avoid the perils of contaminated drinking
water, to drain swamps where mosquitoes harbor the malaria parasite, to immunize the
young, to quarantine the infected and to teach public hygiene. (A classical example of an
early public health intervention was the introduction of vaccination against smallpox by
Edward Jenner more than two centuries ago; this scourge has now been entirely
eradicated.) In addition, improved nutrition not only saved lives by itself but also
strengthened resistance to infection. These simple preventive strategies were inexpensive
and colonists brought them along to protect themselves and their workers. Even today,
the transfer of readily-available technology and know-how from more developed
countries (MDCs) continues to reduce mortality rates in less developed countries (LDCs).

1.3.4 Why birth rates have declined
Children are naturally loved and valued for themselves. But, especially in traditional (i.e.,
pre-modern) settings, children are also economic assets: a ready source of capital and
security when alternatives are out of reach. Sons are of particular value, since it is they
who typically inherit both the family plot and the responsibility for caring for aging
parents. For practical reasons, daughters are often less desired: they may be regarded as
not as productive and as likely to marry and move on, often with a costly dowry payment.
Thus, time-honored wisdom might suggest an investment strategy of having, say, eight
offspring. A parent can then expect four sons, one or two of whom will hopefully survive
childhood and be there to serve with devotion in the distant future. Such views become
institutionalized in cultural norms and shared practices.
While it is possible for a woman to bear as many as 15 children in her lifetime, this is
rare. Rather, parents universally chose to limit family size because too many children
present costs in excess of benefits. Thus, many traditional values and practices foster
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procreative restraint. Pregnancy can be avoided by celibacy, late marriage and sexual
abstinence; various other precautions such as the rhythm method also reduce the risk of
conception. Of particular importance is prolongation of the nursing of children. (This is
because lactation inhibits ovulation through the mother‘s endocrine system, thereby
thwarting pregnancy.) In addition, desperate measures to control family size are
frequently taken by those who lack better options. For example, perhaps 20 million
pregnancies a year, more than one-tenth of the total, are ended by septic (criminal)
abortion despite serious risks to the mothers. Infanticide is another long-standing
expedient. Especially in hard times, the girls are selected against. For example,
ultrasound previews, while typically illegal, are widely used in Asia these days to pick
out female fetuses for abortion. The various practices favoring male heirs is said to
account for ―100 million missing women‖ world-wide.
Just as the Industrial revolution precipitated a fall in death rates with a consequent surge
in population, it has also driven the subsequent fall in birth rates and the resolution of that
explosion. This is because industrial societies have substituted alternative sources of
economic security for large family size. This is not just a wealth effect. Rather, modern
countries have elaborated civil institutions that provide a social safety net that makes
possible smaller families with greater investment in each individual. The safety net
promotes health and education; property rights (ownership) and civil rights (e.g., the vote,
equality before the law and public safety); some measure of financial security (e.g.,
insurance, loans, retirement plans, unemployment benefits, job creation and retraining
programs); and income redistribution (e.g., public welfare programs and graduated
taxation). Individual aspirations then become reoriented from security to self-realization,
and from subsistence to productivity, as desperate choices are replaced by good options.
Women in MDCs typically expect to have two children and generally have slightly fewer.
In these nations, women tend to marry late—or not at all. Contraception is widespread
and the choices are diverse; for example, condoms, cervical loops and caps, vaginal
spermicides and surgical sterilizations for both of the sexes. There are also pills to
prevent ovulation (i.e., oral contraceptives), to induce the early miscarriage of a
pregnancy and to thwart the implantation of a fertilized egg ―the morning after.‖ Surgical
abortions are common and (quite the opposite of criminal or septic abortion) safer than
live births.
Increasingly, individuals in impoverished nations have become aware of modern
lifestyles through education, trade, migration and mass media such as radio or television.
Indeed, nearly half of the human population—a steadily rising fraction—now lives in
cities from which they report trends to those back home. Cultural diffusion has also
alerted pre-modern communities (and their national governments) to the socio-economic
burden of high fertility. Their window on the outside world has also shown them ways to
build social welfare in advance of industrialization and wealth creation (see Kerala).
Foremost among these countervailing forces is a couple‘s anticipation of improved
longevity for the members of the family. Similarly, the sense of security of those in
poverty increases with opportunities for education, physical and social mobility,
economic advance and the accumulation of modest personal savings. The transfer of low-
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cost know-how and materials from developed nations has greatly benefited the poor.
Food security in impoverished communities, while often problematical, has nevertheless
risen steadily in recent decades just as infant mortality has fallen. Confidence in one‘s
government also helps. All of these factors have encouraged individuals in LDC to
address poverty through personal and social measures that, among other effects, supplant
the predisposition to large families. Economic development can then follow. As a result,
population growth is declining in all parts of the world.
The empowerment of women (e.g., their literacy and employment) has been of special
importance, as have international efforts to provide access to family planning assistance
and contraception where needed. The steady decline of LDC fertility and population
growth documents the impact of these processes. Nevertheless, more than 300 million
women in LDC presently express the unfulfilled desire for fewer children and for family
planning assistance such as information and contraceptive devices. On the other hand,
many traditional mothers still aspire to large families (Figure 6). Thus, the population
explosion is far from over.

1.4 HUMAN POPULATION PROSPECTS IN THE TWENTY-FIRST
CENTURY

Figure 3. Percent of married women of reproductive age with two living children who do not want
another child. (Source: ''Population Reference Bureau, 2006 World Population Data Sheet'')

The overall human death rate is not likely to change significantly in the foreseeable
future. It will presumably decline in nations like Russia which have recently suffered
sociopolitical upheavals. The opposite trend can be expected for developing nations as
their youthful population‘s age. Globally, birth rates will probably continue to decline in
the coming decades since, nowadays, couples are increasingly prone to limit their family
size, whatever their wealth. Coercion by national governments, such as China‘s one-child
policy, appears to be unnecessary. If and when the global birth rate again matches death
rate, we will hit zero population growth. This could occur by the year 2070 when the
population might be 9.5 or 10 billion. Negative population growth may then ensue, as is
now approaching in an increasing number of MDCs.
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Although this is an era of decreasing birth rates, diverse constituencies nevertheless
regard procreation as either a good in itself or as a practical imperative. Among these pronatal voices are the following:
1. Standard economic thinking holds that human capital (e.g., labor and intellectual
creativity) drives wealth creation; hence, the more people, the better off we are.
Such a cornucopian view foresees no limits to an indefinitely expanding
economy, environmental impacts notwithstanding. At the same time, many
economists anticipate a point beyond which further additions to our numbers will
diminish our well-being.
2. A large fraction of MDC governments would like the demographic profile of their
nation to be youthful. Their premise is that the young provide the nation‘s
workforce and army with vitality and strength. In addition, young wage-earners
are a source of tax revenues.
3. Those concerned with the well-being of the elderly see that an increasing
dependency ratio (here, retirees per worker) will increasingly burden national
retirement plans, such as U.S. Social Security. (The governments of some LDCs
are grappling with the opposite issue: high population growth can undercut their
social welfare and economic progress.)
4. Various cultural and religious norms encourage procreation. In some
communities, men are expected to show virility by siring a large brood. It is
sometimes a mother-in-law‘s prerogative to press for more grandchildren.
5. Employers may welcome a large labor pool in the hope that competition for jobs
will drive down workers‘ wages.
6. Many in poverty still see their progeny as their best hope in desperate times.
7. With increasing affluence, many parents can afford to value children for their
intrinsic worth and enjoy large families.
For these various reasons most MDC governments favor prenatal policies, and many now
maintain programs that encourage procreation. Furthermore, the level of infant and child
mortality in some LDCs is still so high that parents feel the need for larger families.
Nevertheless, the trend toward decreasing family size continues around the globe,
impelled in good measure by growing opportunities for women outside of the home. This
unintended consequence of modernization and globalization is welcomed by those who,
like Malthus early in the Industrial Revolution, view overpopulation as a fundamental
threat to human welfare. From the field of ecology, with its concern for carrying capacity
and overshoot, comes the question of whether humans might exceed the limits to growth
in a finite habitat. One way this issue has been analyzed is the calculation of the
ecological footprint; i.e., that portion of the ecosphere usurped by the activities of an
individual, a group or a nation. Applications of this admittedly imprecise parameter have
raised the possibility that our current practices exceed the bounty of this planet and are
therefore unsustainable (see sustainable development). Another perspective posits that
human impact increases with 1) our numbers; 2) material consumption per person (see
Consumption and well-being); and 3) the extent of environmental damage caused by each
unit of that consumption. (See the IPAT equation.) Since it seems unfair for the rich to
thwart the material progress of the poor, politically difficult to reign in the appetites of
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the affluent and technically challenging to mitigate the impact of their consumption,
curtailing population size offers a practical approach to mitigating human impact. While
the Earth‘s carrying capacity for our species is not known, the precautionary principle
advises that it is better to be safe than sorry.

1.5 INTERNATIONAL ASPECTS OF POPULATION GROWTH AND
DISTRIBUTION
Due to the opening out of human settings, 16 million hectares of forest are chopped down
each year. The accelerated growth of the human populations has propitiated the
destruction of natural habitats of many species. People are invading the habitats of those
species, replacing them to inhospitable places and condemning the native species to the
extinction. The speed of extinction of plants and animals attributable to human activities
is 10,000 times faster than the natural quotient. About 5 million people die every year
from illnesses associated to organic wastes.
Too dense human communities produce tons of solid wastes (organic and inorganic
waste) daily, consume large quantities of energy and emit more pollutants to the
environment. Water necessities will increase to 20% by 2025. Approximately, one half of
wetlands around the world have been lost since 1900.In USA, consumption of materials
(wood, metals, synthetics, etc.) has grown 18-fold since 1900. The Ozone layer has been
gradually ruined by the effect of the CFCs. The concentration of CFCs has been
increased as the human population has grown, and the thickness of the Ozone layer has
been lesser to the extent that a hole in the layer has been formed. Scientists have found
that there are other emissions derived from human activities, which have contributed to
the depletion of the ozone layer.

1.5.1 Trends of population growth around the world
World Population (update: July 2006) = 6,525,170,264 humans
The rate of population growth has been receding since 1963. The rate of global growth
before the 1960s was near to 2.4 percent, at present the rate has diminished to 1.27
percent. If you observe the current tendency, you could assume that all works well, but
actually, it does not. Actually this global picture has been obtained taking into account
mainly European countries, as Germany and Holland, which hold a negative rate. On the
other hand, some countries maintain rates of growth over 4 percent each year.
For example, the Ethiopia's current population of 60 million inhabitants is projected to
near 170 million by 2050. By 2050, India will displace to China from its first place in
growth rate, with an increment of 550 million additional inhabitants to its present
population of more than one billion.
Pakistan almost will triple its population by 2050, from 142 to 350 million. If the world
population continues growing at an average of three children by couple, the global
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population for 2050 will be of 10.5 billion inhabitants, from whom 7.7 billion will suffer
for extreme poverty, lack of fresh water, hunger, illnesses, etc.
In some cases, the five countries at the first level of population growth (China, India,
USA, Indonesia and Brazil) will continue in their current rank because the rate of
mortality in poor countries exceeds the rate of births. If this tendency upturns, then those
countries will have population growths of around five percent by year.

1.5.2 Demographic Facts
BRAZIL
Population in 2006 (x 1000) .......................... 188,078.32
Annual population growth rate (%) ......................... 1.22
Population in year 2015 (x 1000) ................... 201,393
Total fertility rate (/woman) .................................... 2.15
Sex ratio (/100 females)......................................... 98
Life expectancy at birth (years)
Age distribution (%) Males..................................... 64.7
Ages 0-14............................................................... 28.8
Females ................................................................ 72.6
Youth (15-24) ......................................................... 19.9
Both sexes............................................................. 68.3
Ages 60+................................................................ 7.8
GNP per capita (U.S. dollars, 1998).................... 4630
MEXICO
Population in 2006 (X 1000)...................................... 107,449.53
Annual population growth rate (%) .................................... 1.49
Population in year 2015 (X 1000) .............................. 119,175
Total fertility rate (/woman)................................................ 2.49
Sex ratio (/100 females).................................................... 98
Life expectancy at birth (years)
Age distribution (%) Males..................................................70.4
Ages 0-14........................................................................... 33.1
Females ........................................................................... 76.4
Youth (15-24) ..................................................................... 20.2
Both sexes......................................................................... 73.0
Ages 60+.............................................................................. 6.9
GNP per capita (U.S. dollars, 1998)................................ 3840
CHINA
Population in 2006 (X 1000) ................................................ 1,313,973.7
Population in year 2000 (X 1000) ........................................ 1,276,301
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Sex ratio (/100 females).............................................................. 106.3
Per cent urban............................................................................. 31.0
Age distribution (%) Crude death rate (/1000) ................................. 7.1
Ages 0-14 ..................................................................................... 26.3
Youth (15-24)................................................................................ 18.1
Ages 60 + ..................................................................................... 9.3
Percentage of women aged 15-49............................................... 56.6
Median age (years) ...................................................................... 27.6
Population density (/sq. km) ...................................................... 127
Annual population growth rate (%) ............................................... 0.90
Urban ........................................................................................... 3.45
Rural .......................................................................................... - 0.32
Crude birth rate (/1000) ............................................................... 16.2
Net migration rate (/1000)........................................................... - 0.1
Total fertility rate (woman)........................................................... 1.80
Life expectancy at birth (years)
Males .......................................................................................... 68.2
Females...................................................................................... 71.7
Both sexes .................................................................................. 69.9
GNP per capita (U.S. dollars, 1994) ........................................... 530
INDIA
Population in 2006 (X 1000) ...................................................... 1,095,352
Population in year 2000 (X 1000) ........................................... 1,022,021
Sex ratio (/100 females) ............................................................ 106.9
Per cent urban ........................................................................... 26.8
Age distribution (%) Crude death rate (/1000) ............................... 8.9
Ages 0-14 .................................................................................... 35.2
Youth (15-24) ............................................................................... 18.9
Ages 60+ ....................................................................................... 7.2
Percentage of women aged 15-49............................................... 50.1
Median age (years) ...................................................................... 22.8
Population density (/sq. km) ....................................................... 285
Annual population growth rate (%) ................................................ 1.8
Urban ............................................................................................. 3.0
Rural .............................................................................................. 1.3
Crude birth rate (/1000) ................................................................. 26.6
Net migration rate (/1000) ............................................................. - 0.1
Total fertility rate (woman) ............................................................. 3.42
Life expectancy at birth (years)
Males ............................................................................................ 62.6
Females ........................................................................................ 62.9
Both sexes .................................................................................... 62.8
GNP per capita (U.S. dollars, 1994) ............................................. 310
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INDONESIA
Population in 2006 (X 1000) ....................................................... 245,452.74
Annual population growth rate (%) ............................................... 1.22
Population in year 2015 (X 1000) .............................................. 250,383
Total fertility rate (/woman)........................................................... 2.26
Sex ratio (/100 females)............................................................... 99.6
Life expectancy at birth (years)
Age distribution (%) Males........................................................... 65.3
Ages 0-14...................................................................................... 30.7
Females...................................................................................... 69.3
Youth (15-24)................................................................................ 19.8
Both sexes................................................................................... 67.3
Ages 60+........................................................................................ 7.5
GNP per capita (U.S. dollars, 1998)............................................ 640
PAKISTAN
Population in 1995 (X 1000)........................................................ 165,803.6
Population in year 2000 (X 1000) ................................................ 156,483
Urban............................................................................................ 35 %
Annual population growth rate ...................................................... 2.77 %
Urban .............................................................................................. 4.25
Rural ............................................................................................... 1.85
Total fertility rate (/woman) ............................................................. 5.03
GNP per capita (U.S. dollars, 1997) .............................................. 500
USA
Total Population - 2006 (X 1000) ................................................... 300,005.7
Projected Population (x 1000) for 2050................................ 397,100
Average population. Growth rate .......................................... 0.9 %
Urban .................................................................................... 77.0 %
Urban growth rate .................................................................. 1.2 %
Total fertility rate.................................................................... 1.93 %
Percent Births....................................................................... 99 %
GNI per capita (PPP$)..................................................... 34,100
Under five mortality (Male / Female) ....................................... 8 / 8
ISRAEL
Total Population - 2006 (X 1000) ......................................................... 6,352.12
Average pop. Growth rate .......................................................... 1.18%
Source of Data: Population Division, Department of Economic and Social Affairs of the
United Nations, World Population Prospects: The 2000 Revision, Highlights.
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GNP per capita is for the year 1998 from the UNDP, Human Development Report 2000,
based on World Bank data (World Bank Atlas method).
CIA - The World Factbook.
Activity 1
1. Discuss the problem of population explosion. Throw light on the history of world
population and its future prospects.
2. What do you understand by demographic transition?
3. Explain how population trends change on the international platform. Compare the
population trends of USA with India.

1.6 SUMMARY
In this unit we presented the overview to one of the most important aspects of
demography – structure of population. World population has been explained as the world
population is the total number of living humans on Earth at a given time and various
aspect of it are discussed in detail. Further population trends in the twentieth century
were observed on global platform. Population explosion and problem of overpopulation
have been discussed along with their implications on various areas of society and
resources. History of world population was given and human population prospects for
twentieth century were explained in the later section. Finally international aspects of
population growth and distribution were discussed in the light of some important
countries including Brazil, Mexico, China, India, Indonesia, USA etc.
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UNIT 2
AGE SEX STRUCTURE
Objectives
After reading this unit, you should be able to:






Understand the concepts and patterns of age sex structure
Know the concept of population pyramids its types, various uses and applications
Appreciate the determinants of age sex structure
Know the approaches to projection and its process.
Have deep understanding of ageing of the population and related concepts

Structure
2.1 Introduction
2.2 Patterns of population change
2.3 Population Pyramids
2.4 Types of population pyramids
2.5 Uses of population pyramids
2.6 Determinants of age sex structure
2.7 Projecting the future
2.8 Ageing of the population
2.9 Summary
2.10 Further readings

2.1 INTRODUCTION
The most important demographic characteristic of a population is its age-sex structure.
Age-sex pyramids (also known as population pyramids) graphically display this
information to improve understanding and ease comparison.
A population pyramid, also called age-sex pyramid and age structure diagram, is a
graphical illustration that shows the distribution of various age groups in a population
(typically that of a country or region of the world), which normally forms the shape of a
pyramid.
It typically consists of two back-to-back bar graphs, with the population plotted on the Xaxis and age on the Y-axis, one showing the number of males and one showing females
in a particular population in five-year age groups (also called cohorts). Males are
conventionally shown on the left and females on the right, and they may be measured by
raw number or as a percentage of the total population.
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2.2 PATTERNS OF POPULATION CHANGE

Source: United Nations, World Population Prospects, The 2006 Revision.

Figure 1

Aside from the total size, the most important demographic characteristic of a population
is its age and sex structure, or the proportion of people at each age, by sex. The age-sex
structure determines potential for future growth of specific age groups, as well as the total
population. For these reasons, the age structure has significant government policy
implications. A population of young people needs a sufficient number of schools and,
later, enough jobs to accommodate them. Countries with a large proportion of older
people must develop retirement systems and medical facilities to serve them. Therefore,
as a population ages, needs change from childcare and schools to jobs, housing, and
medical care.

2.3 POPULATION PYRAMIDS
The age-sex structure of a country can be studied through population pyramids. The
overall shape of the pyramid indicates the potential for future growth. The four
representations of population age-sex structure provide an overall example of what a
pyramid for different levels of population growth would look like — rapid growth, slow
growth, zero growth, and negative growth. The horizontal bars show the percentage (or in
some cases the actual numbers) of males and females in each age group.
The country pyramids shown in "Three Patterns of Population Change" also represent
different stages of population growth going on today. The first pyramid, representing the
population of the Democratic Republic of Congo, with its wide base and narrow top, is
typical of a young population. This shape is the result of high birth rates that feed more
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and more people into the lowest bars and in turn shrink the relative proportion at the
oldest ages. As the death rate declines, more people survive to the reproductive ages and
beyond. The births they have further widen the base of the pyramid. This shape is
common in many less developed countries that have experienced improvements in life
expectancy but continue to have high birth rates. It reflects both a history of rapid
population growth and the potential for future rapid growth.
The second age-sex pyramid is typical of a slowly growing population. The United States
is an example of a country in slow growth. The United States has had declining fertility
and mortality rates for most of this century. With lower fertility, fewer people have
entered the lowest bars of the pyramid, and as life expectancy has increased, a greater
percentage of the "births" have survived until old age. As a result, the population has
been aging, meaning that the proportion of older persons in the population has been
growing. This trend was interrupted by the postwar baby boom, 1946-1964, when birth
rates climbed again. (The bulge of the baby-boom generation can be seen in the pyramid
for ages 40-59 in 2005.) After 1964, birth rates continued their downward trend until the
late 1970s. As the last members of the baby boom approached their childbearing years
during the 1980s, the number of births rose again, peaking in 1990. These children, the
youngest generation, are represented by the slightly widening base of the pyramid. Even
though the number of births per woman is lower than ever before, the population
continues to grow because of the children and grandchildren of the huge baby-boom
generation.
A few countries have reached zero population growth or are experiencing negative
growth because of low birth rates and an old age structure coupled with minimal net
migration. While Germany's death rate exceeds its birth rate, its population continues to
grow because of net migration. Pyramids in which the proportions of the population are
fairly evenly distributed among all age groups are representative of many highly
industrialized societies. Germany's old population reflects an extended period of low
birth and death rates. While fewer children have been born, most of those born survive
through to old age. The net effect is zero growth or no natural increase. Germany's
pyramid also shows the effect of higher mortality among males. In an industrialized
society, females generally outnumber males after age 40. This trend is particularly
evident in Germany's oldest age group.
While birth and death rates usually determine the basic pyramid shape, migration also
affects it. Typically, most migrants are in the working ages, and often more males than
females migrate across national borders. In some Middle Eastern countries a large
number of men migrated to work in the oil fields, which caused a bulge in one side of the
pyramid, while it took a "bite" out of the pyramid of some of the countries from which
they came.
Short-term fluctuations in birth and death rates that produce unusual bites or bulges in
population pyramids, such as the baby boom, often can be traced to such historical events
as wars, epidemics, economic booms, or depressions. The decline in the birth rate during
the Great Depression caused a small bite in the U.S. pyramid for the group born between
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1930 and 1934. World Wars I and II caused a deficit of older men in Germany. The
impact of these events emphasizes the interrelationships among population change and
economic, social, political, and health factors.

Terms
Age-sex structure: The composition of a population as determined by the number or
proportion of males and females in each age category. The age-sex structure of a
population is the cumulative result of past trends in fertility, mortality, and migration.
Information on age-sex composition is essential for the description and analysis of many
other types of demographic data.
Baby boom: A dramatic increase in fertility rates and in the absolute number of births. In
the United States this occurred during the period following World War II (1946 to 1964).
Birth rate (or crude birth rate): The number of live births per 1,000 population in a
given year. Not to be confused with the growth rate.
Death rate (or crude death rate): The number of deaths per 1,000 population in a given
year.
Growth rate: The number of persons added to (or subtracted from) a population in a
year due to natural increase and net migration; expressed as a percentage of the
population at the beginning of the time period.
Less developed countries: Less developed countries include all countries in Africa, Asia
(excluding Japan), and Latin America and the Caribbean, and the regions of Melanesia,
Micronesia, and Polynesia.
Life expectancy: The average number of additional years a person of a given age could
expect to live if current mortality trends were to continue for the rest of that person's life.
Most commonly cited as life expectancy at birth.
More developed countries: More developed countries include all countries in Europe,
North America, Australia, New Zealand, and Japan.
Mortality: Deaths as a component of population change.
Net migration: The net effect of immigration and emigration on an area's population in a
given time period, expressed as an increase or decrease.
Population pyramid: A bar chart, arranged vertically, that shows the distribution of a
population by age and sex. By convention, the younger ages are at the bottom, with males
on the left and females on the right.
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Rate of natural increase: The rate at which a population is increasing (or decreasing) in
a given year due to a surplus (or deficit) of births over deaths, expressed as a percentage
of the base population.
Zero population growth: A population in equilibrium, with a growth rate of zero,
achieved when births plus immigration equal deaths plus emigration. Zero growth is not
to be confused with replacement level fertility.
A great deal of information about the population broken down by age and sex can be read
from a population pyramid, and this can shed light on the extent of development and
other aspects of the population. A population pyramid also tells the council how many
people of each age range live in the area. There tends to be more females than males in
the older age groups, due to females' longer life expectancy.

2.4 TYPES OF POPULATION PYRAMIDS
There are three key types of population pyramids:

Rapid Growth
This pyramid of the Philippines shows a triangle-shaped pyramid and reflects a high
growth rate of about 2.1 percent annually.

Figure 2

Slow Growth
In the United States, the population is growing at a rate of about 1.7 percent annually.
This growth rate is reflected in the more square-like structure of the pyramid. Note the
lump in the pyramid between the ages of about 35 to 50. This large segment of the
population is the post-World War II "baby boom." As this population ages and climbs up
the pyramid, there will be a much greater demand for medical and other geriatric
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services. An online animated population pyramid from 1950 to 2050 shows the aging of
the boomers.

Figure 3

Negative Growth
Germany is experiencing a period of negative growth (-0.1%). As negative growth in a
country continues, the population is reduced. A population can shrink due to a low birth
rate and a stable death rate. Increased emigration may also be a contributor to a declining
population.
While all countries' population pyramids differ, three types have been identified by the
fertility and mortality rates of a country.

Figure 4

Stable pyramid - A population pyramid showing an unchanging pattern of fertility and
mortality.
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Stationary pyramid - A population pyramid typical of countries with low fertility and
low mortality, also called a constrictive pyramid.
Expansive pyramid - A population pyramid showing a broad base, indicate a high
proportion of children, a rapid rate of population growth, and a low proportion of older
people. This wide base indicates a large number of children. Steady upwards narrowing
shows that more people die at each higher age band. This type of pyramid indicates a
population in which there is a high birth rate, a high death rate and a short life
expectancy. This is the typical pattern for less economically developed countries, due to
little access to and incentive to use birth control, negative environmental factors (for
example, lack of clean water) and poor access to health care.
Constrictive pyramid - A population pyramid showing lower numbers or percentages of
younger people. The country will have a greying population which means that people are
generally older.

2.5 USES OF POPULATION PYRAMIDS
Population pyramids can be used to find the number of economic dependents being
supported in a particular population. Economic dependents are defined as those under 15
(children who are in full time education and therefore unable to work) and those over 65
(those who have the option of being retired). In some less developed countries children
start work well before the age of 15, and in some developed countries it is common to not
start work until 30 (like in the North European countries), and people may work beyond
the age of 65, or retire early.
Therefore, the definition provides an approximation. In many countries, the government
plans the economy in such a way that the working population can support these
dependents. This number can be further used to calculate the dependency ratio in that
population. Population pyramids can be used to observe the natural increase, birth, and
death rate.

2.6 DETERMINANTS OF AGE SEX STRUCTURE
The sex ratio at birth (SRB) depends on the sex ratio at conception and sex specific
intrauterine mortality differentials. Although these factors have already been the subject
of numerous studies, they remain difficult to measure Nonetheless; it appears that the
timing of conception has an effect on the sex of the child, with males more frequently
conceived at the beginning and at the end of the menstrual cycle. Hormonal variations at
the moment of conception could also explain observed differences among certain ethnic
groups.
As a practical matter, the difficulties of measuring these biological factors have
persuaded most researchers to rely on less direct, and more easily observable on a large
scale, factors underlying the sex ratio. This is the reason why variables such as the ages
of the parents and the birth order have been widely studied. Although results often differ
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from one study to another in both direction of effects and their significance, a general
picture emerges that birth order is negatively correlated with the sex ratio, i.e., the
proportion of male births decreases as the number of prior. Father‘s age appears to have a
greater influence than mother‘s age, older fathers having a tendency to produce fewer
sons than younger fathers.
Since birth order is closely tied to parental ages, some researchers have attempted to
separate their relative contributions. It appears that the influence of parental age is
diminished when birth order is taken into account. Shorter birth intervals also seem to be
associated with a higher proportion of males. In addition, several researchers have
examined the effect of spousal age difference. Some other experts provide evidence of a
positive relationship between parental age gap and the sex ratio for first births. They
reported a slight increase in the sex ratio among children born to parents where the age
difference was greater than 15 years. However, other studies have not found a significant
effect for spousal age difference. Sex of the preceding child seems to have some effect on
the sex ratio; thus, families comprised only of boys would be more likely to have another
boy than other types of families, and this probability increases with the size of the family.
Once again, results are inconsistent and other researchers have not found any significant
relationship between the sexes of successive children.
Seasonality and period effects are among the other factors that have attracted attention.
Significant variations in the sex ratio by month of birth have been observed in certain
populations, but these variations are generally very small. A decline in the sex ratio has
been observed in several countries over the course of the twentieth century. According to
some researchers, this decline could be explained by environmental changes. Finally,
some research has suggested significant influence from particular period effects, such as
wars or natural disasters.

Overpopulation and the economy
Overpopulation has a definite effect on a country‘s economy. First of all, when countries
are overpopulated, the hardly have enough food to support themselves, never mind the
hope of having a surplus to sell. This can contribute to a low GDP per Capita which is
effect overpopulation has on the economy. In an attempt to save the people from the
starvation, the government will most likely have to rely on foreign debt. This puts the
country in debt at stretches the government‘s already meagre resources. Furthermore,
when a country is overpopulated, there is a high rate of unemployment because there just
aren‘t enough jobs to support the population. This results in a high level of crime
because the people will need to steal things in order to survive.

Overpopulation and the environment
Overpopulation does not just affect the standard of living, but also the environment.
Every person on the planet takes up space, but space is needed for farmland, and forests.
People excrete wastes and pollution that flow into water systems, and animal habitats,
polluting water, and killing wildlife. Many people cannot bathe or brush their teeth
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because of the status of the water in their land. Forests are being torn down as more wood
and land is needed to support our ever-growing population. The loss of these forests leads
to extinction of plants and animals. These plants could contain cures for diseases that will
never be found.
Urban areas are expanding, polluting the air and water systems. These areas deplete the
Earth‘s resources, and over 2 billion hectares of arable land have already been lost, with
16 million more hectares being removed each year. In Nigeria alone, 351 000 ha of land
are being removed every year. 51% of the fossil fuels on Earth are being used by USA
and China alone, leaving less than half for the remaining countries, including those in
Africa. In fact, most of those remaining fossil fuels go to other developed countries,
leaving a dismal amount for Africans.

Overpopulation and politics
Governing an overpopulated country presents problems. The economy is stretched
beyond belief, and civil wars break our left, right, and centre. These civil wars are fought
over farmland, and the people spend so much time fighting, that the farmland is not even
put to use. Important fossil fuels need to be traded away for pitiful amounts of cash used
to no avail. The government of an overpopulated country falls into constantly increasing
debt, and cannot climb back up out of the hole they have dug.

2.7 PROJECTING THE FUTURE
Projecting the population is an important but a time consuming task. Gathering the base
data, ensuring that they are of adequate quality, adjusting them as necessary using
demographic techniques, and assessing their comparability among countries are all
activities that ensure the success of the projection process. Once the base estimates are
derived, the researcher also must make reasonable and consistent assumptions about the
future course of fertility, mortality, and international migration. Regional and world
populations are obtained by first projecting each country population separately and then
combining the results to derive aggregated totals. This section (adapted from Arriaga and
Associates 1995) briefly summarizes the process of preparing population projections by
the cohort component method.

2.7.1 The Cohort Component Method
The cohort component population projection method follows each cohort of people of the
same age throughout its lifetime according to its exposure to mortality, fertility, and
migration. Starting with a base population by sex and age, the population at each specific
age is exposed to the chances of dying as determined by projected mortality levels and
patterns by sex and age. Once deaths are estimated, they are subtracted from the
population, and those surviving become older. Fertility rates are projected and applied to
the female population in childbearing ages to estimate the number of births every year.
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Each cohort of children born is also followed through time by exposing it to mortality.
Finally, the component method takes into account any in-migrants who are incorporated
into the population and out-migrants who leave the population. Migrants are added to or
subtracted from the population at each specific age. The whole procedure is repeated for
each year of the projection period, resulting in the projected population by age and sex, as
well as birth and death rates, rates of natural increase, rates of population growth, and
other summary measures of fertility, mortality, and migration for each year.

Base Data on Population
For many developed countries, base data on population are taken from population
registers or are current official estimates prepared by national statistical offices based on
a census for an earlier year. For developing countries, the base population for a projection
is taken from the latest census, generally since 1980. However, census enumerations are
not perfect, and reported data on a population age and sex structure may be affected by
age misreporting and by under enumeration of persons in certain ages. If the projection
starts with errors in the base year, such errors will be carried throughout the projection
period and will have an impact on the projected number of births as well.
Consequently, before being accepted to serve as a base for the projections, a population
must be evaluated to detect errors and adjusted as necessary to correct them. Various
methods have been developed to detect age misreporting, including analysis of digit
preference, age ratios, and sex ratios. Techniques have been developed for making any
needed corrections. Depending on the country-specific data problems, slight smoothing
or strong smoothing techniques may be recommended. The base population age and sex
structures for most developing countries in this report are at least slightly smoothed for
the population ages 10 years and over.
Special attention is given to possible under enumeration of the youngest age groups, 0 to
4 years and 5 to 9 years, because errors in these ages may have a significant impact on
the total projection. Suppose, for example, that children ages 0 to 4 years were
undercounted in the base population. In the projection, not only would the surviving
cohorts of these children be smaller than they should be, but when the female cohorts
reached reproductive ages, the number of births they had would also be underestimated.
The completeness of enumeration of these youngest age groups is evaluated by checking
for consistency between the number counted and the estimated levels of fertility and
mortality during the 10-year period prior to the census date, as children of these ages
represent the survivors of births during that period.

Base Data on Mortality
When vital registration data are available and complete (which is usually the case only in
developed countries), it is easy to construct life tables using microcomputer programs,
and to thereby derive both a level and an age pattern of mortality suitable for the
projection process. For most developing countries, however, it is necessary to estimate
mortality some other way. Various techniques have been developed to evaluate and
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correct information on deaths by sex and age in relation to information on population.
Data on deaths may be provided not only in vital statistics registers, but also in surveys or
censuses that include questions concerning deaths during a specific period of time; for
example, deaths of any household members during the past year. If registered deaths can
be evaluated and adjusted for errors, they can be used to obtain valuable information
about the level and pattern of mortality.
There are several techniques (for example, the Coale-Preston technique, the growth
balance technique developed by Brass, and the Bennett-Horiuchi technique) for
estimating under registration of deaths. Some of them are based on the assumption that
the population is "stable." A stable population is one in which there has been no
migration, and neither fertility nor mortality has changed in the past. Other techniques,
developed more recently, do not require the assumption of stability. Some methods (for
example, the Brass technique and modifications developed by Trussell, Sullivan, and
Feeney; the Palloni-Heligman technique, and the Johnson technique) may be applied to
estimate mortality during the first years of life. They are based on data on children ever
born and children surviving, by age of mother.
Like mortality in infancy and childhood, mortality in adult ages can be estimated
indirectly when reliable data are not available to measure it directly. Two principal
techniques have been developed to estimate adult mortality based on information
collected in censuses or surveys. They are the orphan hood technique, based on the
number of persons whose mother or father has died, and the widowhood technique, based
on the number of persons whose first spouse has died. Both provide an estimate of
survivorship levels between two adult ages for a period of time prior to the year of data
collection. However, these techniques are seldom used for the base mortality patterns of
the projections in this report because the reference period to which the estimated
mortality pertains is not well defined.

Base Data on Fertility
As in the case of mortality, procedures for estimating fertility depend on the availability
of data and on the detail of the information. For cases where vital registration is
complete, fertility can be measured directly using classical procedures. Most developing
countries, however, do not have reliable vital statistics, and so techniques have been
developed to measure fertility indirectly based on census or survey information.
Using the age structure of the population, the crude birth rate is sometimes estimated by
the rejuvenation technique, in which the population at the youngest ages is "reverse
survived" to determine the number of births from which they are survivors. This
technique is attractive because it does not require the collection of any data related
specifically to fertility. However, the reliability of the estimate depends on the quality of
both the census data on age and the survival ratios used for the rejuvenation.
Under certain circumstances, census data by age can be used to obtain not only a crude
birth rate but age-specific fertility rates as well. This is done by using the own-children
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technique based on information on children and women by single years of age. This
technique requires data linking individual children to their natural mothers.
Other techniques, such as the Rele technique, use census data by age to calculate the net
reproduction rate or total fertility rate based on the relationship of children of specified
ages to the number of women in childbearing ages.
Finally, and most importantly for many developing countries, many censuses and surveys
include questions related specifically to fertility; for example, the number of children
women have had and whether they had a birth in the year preceding the inquiry.
Responses to such questions can be used to estimate fertility indirectly. Some techniques
to do this include the P/F (Parity/Fertility) ratio developed by Brass, based on the average
number of children ever born to women in 5-year age groups and women's age pattern of
fertility derived from births in the year preceding the census or survey; the P1/F1 ratio
technique, also developed by Brass, based on first births only; and the Arriaga technique,
which is similar to the P/F ratio technique but links data for more than one date. All of
these methods can be used to estimate the age-specific fertility rates required for making
component population projections.

Base Data on International Migration
Although migration is sometimes an important component of population change, it is not
generally well recorded except in some European countries, such as Sweden and the
Netherlands that maintain complete and detailed population registers. Some countries
collect information on arrivals and departures of passengers at the official borders of the
national territory, but such data are seldom processed in such a way as to render them
useful for statistical purposes. Even in countries with otherwise excellent statistical
systems, information on international migration is often unreliable.
The primary source of information on immigration for purposes of population projections
is census data on place of birth of the foreign-born population. To detect emigration as
well, in order to calculate the net movement in or out of a country, it is necessary to find
data for the countries in which the emigrants have settled (since they are the foreign
immigrants of that country). In addition, special migration flows, such as refugee
movements, are incorporated by considering reported numbers of refugees from the
United Nations High Commissioner on Refugees, country sources, and media reports.
Thus, most data on international migration are educated guesses at best, especially since
not only total numbers but also age and sex distributions of the migrants are required for
the projection process.

Assumptions about the Future
Once levels of mortality, fertility, and migration have been determined for the base year
of the projection, each component must be projected into the future. Although the
procedure for doing this is mechanical, careful attention must be paid in determining
projected levels, trends, and patterns by age. Not only must the assumptions be
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appropriate for the particular country in question, but consistent assumptions must be
made when projections are being carried out for more than one country.
An expected increase in contraceptive prevalence is implicit in the assumptions about
future fertility declines for most developing country projections. For many developed
countries, future fertility levels are projected to experience only minor change, either
slight decreases, or in some cases, slight increases.In general, mortality is expected to
continue to decline in most countries, as development and health advances continue. A
particular exception relates to the impact that acquired immune deficiency syndrome
(AIDS) will have on the mortality of some countries, where mortality levels in the next
decades are expected to increase. (For a description of the method used to incorporate the
impact of AIDS mortality on selected populations, see the next section of this appendix.)
While there is no single "right" way to make assumptions about the future, the following
procedures are those recommended and generally used by the Bureau of the Census for
the projections presented in this report.

Projecting Mortality and Fertility
The first step is usually to assign a target level of life expectancy at birth and total
fertility rate for some intermediate year in the future or the last year of the projection
period. Next, a trend of these measures is determined for the period between the base
year and the last year. Then, an age and sex pattern of mortality and a female age pattern
of fertility are determined for each projected level of life expectancy and total fertility
rate, respectively.
In setting target levels for both mortality and fertility, available data on past trends are
taken into consideration. If estimates are available for more than one date in the past, a
logistic function can be fitted to these data, since this function approximates expected
changes in life expectancy at birth and total fertility rate. The results of the logistic
function must be carefully scrutinized, however, to ensure that they yield an acceptable
future target for the individual country circumstances.Recent population and
socioeconomic trends and policies of each country are taken into account to determine if
the projected trends are plausible. For example, for mortality, information concerning
programs of public health are considered in judging the results. For fertility, factors such
as trends in age at marriage, the proportion of women using contraception, the strength of
family planning programs, and any foreseen changes in women's educational attainment
or in their labor force participation in the modern economic sector are considered.
In some instances, no data on past trends are available to which a logistic curve can be
fitted. In such circumstances, life expectancies can be projected based on increases
related to the general level of mortality. The United Nations has recommended such
increases based on countries with available data. For fertility, when trend data are not
available for estimating future changes using a logistic function, the past experience of
other countries serves as a guideline to determine the pace of future change.
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Once levels of life expectancy at birth and total fertility rate have been set for the base
year and some future year or the last year of the projection, a logistic function is often
used to determine the trend. For developed countries with little expected change in
fertility, intermediate levels are often determined linearly rather than logistically.
The next task is to determine an age pattern of mortality and fertility for each of the
projected values, since these patterns tend to vary as overall levels change. For each level
of projected life expectancy at birth, a set of central death rates is estimated using an
iterative interpolation process. The interpolation is logarithmic and uses a set of central
death rates for the base year and a "limit" set of rates with very low mortality. Life tables
constructed with the interpolated rates correspond to the life expectancies at birth
projected previously. Age-specific fertility rates for each projected level of total fertility
rate are interpolated between the set for the base year and "model" sets derived from
empirical data for populations at various levels of total fertility.
Once mortality and fertility have been tentatively projected for each country according to
its particular circumstances, the estimates are compared with projected values for other
countries in the same region and with those for other regions. Differences are evaluated
to make sure they exist for valid reasons that can be explained by known peculiarities of
the particular countries.
Finally, in recent years the Bureau of the Census has concluded that distinctive mortality
assumptions must be made for selected countries in this report because of the death risk
due to AIDS. Using methodology that takes into account the effect of AIDS, country
projections have been prepared that assess its impact on future populations in countries
where the infection is significant.

Projecting International Migration
Assumptions about future migration are generally much more speculative than
assumptions about fertility and mortality. International migration may occur as a result of
changing economic conditions, or as a result of political unrest, persecutions, famines,
and other extreme conditions in the countries of origin. Thus, individuals may feel
rejected by stagnated economies and attracted by industrialized societies, or refugees may
flee in large numbers looking for better or more stable lives elsewhere.Due to the
unpredictability of conditions such as crop failure, emerging violence, and bellicose
activities, migration forecasts are subject to large errors. If migration is known to have a
negligible impact on a country's current growth rate, future migration is often assumed to
be nil. If a country's migration is known to be significant, the estimated number of
migrants during the past is frequently held constant in projecting to the near future.
Projected migration is usually assumed to diminish, reaching zero at some year in the
medium- to long-term future. The age and sex composition of international migrants
depends on the situation in each country. If information is not available, model patterns
by age and sex are sometimes used.
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Regional and World Aggregations
As new data are obtained, population projections are updated and published biennially in
the World Population Profile series. (Note: Projections are made by the cohort
component method for all but 19 small countries or territories with a combined
population in 1996 of 1.1 million, or 0.02 percent of the world total. For these small
countries, total populations and vital rates are projected, but not age and sex
distributions.) The national projections presented in this report were updated for any
country for which significant new information was received since the preparation of the
previous profile. For most countries, the cutoff for receipt of new information was
September 1995.
Due to the differing nature of the base data for each country, there is no standard starting
date for each country's projection. The projection period for a few countries started as
recently as 1990 when the base information was current to that date. In contrast, the
projection period for many African countries (and a few countries in other regions as
well) started as long ago as the 1970's, or even before, although information for a later
date on one or more of the variables may have been taken into account for the early years
of the projection. "New" information for such a country may pertain to 1980 as opposed
to a 1970 figure available for the previous round. Thus, total populations in the revised
projections may change for any year in the past.
When the projected population for any individual country changes, so does the
aggregated total for the corresponding region and for the world. New aggregations are
made for world regions and world totals, combining the latest projected data for all
countries, and superseding previously projected world and regional totals given in
previous reports.
The differing starting dates complicate aggregations not only of total population but of
vital rates and other measures as well. For this reason, regional and global aggregations
of crude birth and death rates, life expectancy at birth, infant mortality rates, and age-sex
distributions of the population generally can be presented only for the latest year for
which all countries have a projected estimate for each variable. In this report, such
measures are usually shown for 1996.

2.8 AGEING OF THE POPULATION
Population ageing or population aging (see English spelling differences) occurs when the
median age of a country or region rises. With the exception of 18 countries termed by the
United Nations 'demographic outliers' (see the Ud 2005 Human Development Report)
this process is taking place in every country and region across the globe.

Population ageing is a shift in the distribution of a country's population towards older
ages. This is usually reflected in an increase in the population's mean and median ages, a
decline in the proportion of the population composed of children, and a rise in the
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proportion of the population that is elderly. Population ageing is widespread across the
world. It is most advanced in the most highly developed countries. However research by
the Oxford Institute of Ageing, one of the top institutions looking at global population
ageing, has concluded that population ageing has slowed considerably in Europe and will
have the greatest future impact in Asia.
Among the countries currently classified by the United Nations as more developed (with
a total population of 1.2 billion in 2005), the overall median age rose from 29.0 in 1950
to 37.3 in 2000, and is forecast to rise to 45.5 by 2050. The corresponding figures for the
world as a whole are 23.9 in 1950, 26.8 in 2000, and 37.8 in 2050. In Japan, one of the
fastest ageing countries in the world, in 1950 there were 9.3 people under 20 for every
person over 65. By 2025 this ratio is forecast to be 0.59 people under 20 for every person
older than 65.
Population ageing arises from two (possibly related) demographic effects: increasing
longevity and declining fertility. An increase in longevity raises the average age of the
population by increasing the numbers of surviving older people. A decline in fertility
reduces the number of babies, and as the effect continues, the numbers of younger people
in general also reduce. A possible third factor is migration.
Of these two forces, it is declining fertility that is the largest contributor to population
ageing in the world today. More specifically, it is the large decline in the overall fertility
rate over the last half century that is primarily responsible for the population ageing in the
world‘s most developed countries. Because many developing countries are going through
faster fertility transitions, they will experience even faster population ageing than the
currently developed countries in the future.
The Global Ageing Survey directed by George Leeson covering 44,000 people aged 40–
80 in 24 countries from across the globe has revealed that many people are now fully
aware of the ageing of the world's population and the implications which this will have
for their lives and the lives of their children and grandchildren.
Canada has the highest per capita immigration rate in the world, based largely on the
rationale of countering population ageing. The C. D. Howe Institute, a conservative think
tank, has suggested that immigration cannot be used a viable means of countering
population ageing. This conclusion is also seen in the work of other scholars.
Demographers Peter McDonald and Rebecca Kippen comment, "[a]s fertility sinks
further below replacement level, increasingly higher levels of annual net migration will
be required to maintain a target of even zero population growth."

2.8.1 Young and aging populations
Generally a population pyramid that displays a population percentage of ages 1–14 over
30% and ages 75 and above fewer than 6% is considered a "young population" (generally
occurring in developing countries, with a high agricultural workforce). A population
pyramid that displays a population percentage of ages 1–14 under 30% and ages 75 and
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above over 6% is considered an "aging population" (that of which generally occurs in
developed countries with adequate health services, e.g. Australia). A country that
displays all or none of these characteristics is considered neither.
Youth bulge
The expansive case was described as youth bulge by Gary Fuller (1995). Gunnar
Heinsohn (2003) argues that an excess in especially young adult male population
predictably leads to social unrest, war and terrorism, as the "third and fourth sons" that
find no prestigious positions in their existing societies rationalize their impetus to
compete by religion or political ideology.
Heinsohn claims that most historical periods of social unrest lacking external triggers
(such as rapid climatic changes or other catastrophic changes of the environment) and
most genocides can be readily explained as a result of a built-up youth bulge, including
European colonialism, 20th-century fascism, and ongoing conflicts such as that in Darfur
and terrorism.
One problem with this line of reasoning is that under conditions prevailing before the
introduction of modern medicine, death rates were much higher than they are now, and
almost all societies had youth bulges even when their population growth rate was
negligible. However, they certainly did not experience such youth bulge as prevails today
in some parts of the world or as prevailed in twentieth century Germany or in Africa and
the Middle East nowadays.It is not just that most periods of unrest occurred in societies
with youth bulges, but that some of the pre-modern periods of any sort existed in
societies with such bulges as well. Nevertheless, since the improvement of medicine and
its introduction, the element of youth bulge has become far more salient than before.
Therefore, perhaps it cannot explain massacres throughout human history, but it can serve
as rather plausible theory to explain the terror, social unrest, and uprisings in today's
society.
Another problem is that it ignores the social consequences of poverty, corruption and
mass unemployment among young males in developing countries, where most of the
world's current population growth is occurring. The "youth bulge" is not an accurate
predictor of social unrest, war and terrorism, because they are the product of far more
complicated and interrelated set of factors ,of which demographics only plays a part. Yet,
even when there are other factors and circumstance to enable mass unrest, a youth bulge
is likely to be one of them.
Youth bulge theory represents one of the most recently developed theories of war and
social unrest, and has become highly influential on U.S. foreign policy as two major U.S.
proponents of the theory, U.S. political scientist Jack Goldstone and U.S. political
scientist Gary Fuller, have acted as consultants to the U.S. government.
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Middle East and North Africa
The Middle East and North Africa are currently experiencing a prominent youth bulge.
Structural changes in service provision, especially health care, beginning in the 1960‘s
created the conditions for a population explosion, which has resulted in a population
comprised primarily of younger people. It is estimated that around 65% of the regional
population is under the age of 30. The Middle East has invested more in education than
most other regions such that education is available to most young people. However, that
education has not led to higher levels of employment, and youth unemployment is
currently at 25%, the highest of any single region. Of this 25%, over half are first time
entrants into the job market.
The youth bulge in the Middle East and North Africa has been favorably compared to
that of the Asian Tigers, which harnessed this human capital and saw huge economic
growth in recent decades. The youth bulge has been referred to by the Middle East Youth
Initiative as a demographic gift, which, if engaged, could fuel regional economic growth
and development

2.8.2 Ageing around the world
Asia and Europe are the two regions where a significant number of countries face severe
population ageing in the near future. In these regions within twenty years many countries
will face a situation where the largest population cohort will be those over 65 and average
age will be approaching 50. The Oxford Institute of Ageing is an institution looking at
global population ageing. Its research reveals that many of the views of global ageing are
based on myths and that there will be considerable opportunities for the world as its
population matures. The Institute's Director, Professor Sarah Harper highlights in her
book Ageing Societies the implications for work, families, health, education and
technology of the ageing of the world's population.
Most of the developed world (with the notable exception of the United States) now has
sub-replacement fertility levels, and population growth now depends largely on
immigration together with population momentum which arises from previous large
generations now enjoying longer life expectancy.

2.8.3 Individual ageing process
The age of an adult human is commonly measured in whole years since the day of birth.
Fractional years or months or even weeks may be used to describe the age of children and
infants for finer resolution. The time of day the birth occurred is not commonly
considered.
The measure of age has historically varied from this approach in some cultures. For
example, in China, Korea, Japan and Vietnam, children were considered to be one year
old at the moment of birth and two years old on the following New Year's Day. Thus, a
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child could be considered two years old several days after birth. In parts of Tibet, age is
counted from conception i.e. one is 9 months old when one is born
Physical growth continues to somewhere around the age of 24 or 25. At this point in time
body cells cease to replace themselves at the same rate at which they are dying, and we
begin to die, or age. The process continues until our death and affects all body systems.
This is the natural organic growth process, and it is with this process that the medical
profession has been primarily concerned.

Figure 5

2.8.4 Ageing, well-being and social policy
The economic effects of an ageing population are considerable. Older people often have
higher accumulated savings per head than younger people, but may be spending less on
consumer goods. Depending on the age ranges at which the changes occur, an ageing
population may thus result in lower interest rates and the economic benefits of lower
inflation. Some economists (Japan) see advantages in such changes, notably the
opportunity to progress automation and technological development without causing
unemployment. They emphasize a shift from GDP to personal well-being. In this
overpopulated world, population ageing resulting from lower birth rates is a necessary
first step towards reversing the unsustainable trend of overpopulation - especially in those
countries which are more overpopulated than others.
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However population ageing also increases some categories of expenditure, including
some met from public finances. The largest area of expenditure in many countries is now
health care, whose cost is likely to increase dramatically as the population ages. This
would present governments with hard choices between higher taxes, including a possible
reweighing of tax from earnings to consumption, and a reduced government role in
providing health care. The second largest expenditure of most governments is education
and these expenses will tend to fall with an ageing population, especially as fewer young
people would probably continue into tertiary education as they would be in demand as
part of the work force.
Activity 2
1. What do you understand by age sex structure of a population? How can it be
graphically represented?
2. What do you know by population pyramids? Discuss various types of population
pyramids and its uses.
3. Discuss determinants of age sex structure. Discuss how it affects the environment
and political environment of the economy.
4. What is a youth bulge? Write a short note on population ageing.

2.9 SUMMARY
In this unit we discussed age sex structure of the population. Various patterns of
population change are explained. A population pyramid, also called an age structure
diagram or an age-sex pyramid, is a graphical illustration - typically in the shape a
pyramid - which depicts the distribution of various age groups for each gender in a
geographical area such as the European Union (EU), a country or a region. The oldest age
group is on top, the youngest one at the bottom; men are usually on the left side, women
on the right. Various types of population pyramids are discussed along with their uses
and importance. Important determinants of age sex structure are revealed in detail. In
later section projection of population and its process was given. Finally the concept of
ageing of the population was explained along with important related areas of concern.

2.10 FURTHER READINGS
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UNIT 3
ELEMENTS OF DEMOGRAPHY DATABASE IN INDIA
Objectives
After reading this unit, you should be able to:








Understand the role, characteristics and utility of census.
Explain the history of census with special reference to 1971, 1981, 1991 and 2001
census
Appreciate the approaches of national family health surveys and rapid house hold
surveys.
Identify the changing characteristics of Indian population and population growth
in India
Assess child mortality and maternal mortality rates in Indian context
Know the life expectancy and mortality in India
Discuss and appraise the Kerala model of development.

Structure
3.1 Introduction
3.2 Essential features of census
3.3 Census methodology
3.4 Indian census - since decades
3.5 National family health survey
3.6 The rapid house holds survey
3.7Changing characteristics of population in India
3.8 Population growth in India
3.9 Child mortality rates
3.10 Maternal mortality
3.11 Life expectancy and mortality in India
3.12 Appraisal of Kerala model
3.13 Summary
3.14 Further readings

3.1 INTRODUCTION
POPULATION CENSUS
Population Census can be viewed from two different angles. It provides an instantaneous
photographic picture as it was of a community, which is valid at a particular moment of
time. This is called the "static aspect" of the census. Secondly, it provides the trends in
population characteristics, the "dynamic aspect" of the population. Each census can be
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compared to an individual film strip in the series of a movie film. Only from a succession
of censuses of a community it is possible to assess the magnititude and direction of the
various demographic trends.

3.1.1 Organisation
The Indian Census is the largest single source of a variety of statistical information on
different characteristics of the people of India. With a history of more than 130 years, this
reliable, time tested exercise has been bringing out a veritable wealth of statistics every
10 years, beginning from 1872 when the first census was conducted in India nonsynchronously in different parts. To scholars and researchers in demography, economics,
anthropology, sociology, statistics and many other disciplines, the Indian Census has
been a fascinating source of data. The rich diversity of the people of India is truly brought
out by the decennial census which has become one of the tools to understand and study
India.
The responsibility of conducting the decennial Census rests with the Office of the
Registrar General and Census Commissioner, India under Ministry of Home Affairs,
Government of India. It may be of historical interest that though the population census of
India is a major administrative function; the Census Organisation was set up on an ad-hoc
basis for each Census till the 1951 Census. The Census Act was enacted in 1948 to
provide for the scheme of conducting population census with duties and responsibilities
of census officers. The Government of India decided in May 1949 to initiate steps for
developing systematic collection of statistics on the size of population, its growth, etc.,
and established an organisation in the Ministry of Home Affairs under Registrar General
and ex-Officio Census Commissioner, India. This organisation was made responsible for
generating data on population statistics including Vital Statistics and Census. Later, this
office was also entrusted with the responsibility of implementation of Registration of
Births and Deaths Act, 1969 in the country. In 2003 this office has been assigned the
work of a pilot project on Multipurpose National Identity Card (MNIC). This pilot project
is under implementation in 12 States and one Union territory covering a population of 3.1
million.
The Census Commissioners from 1881 Census to 1941 Census and thereafter Registrar
General and Census Commissioner, India from 1949 onwards are shown below:
Census Commissioners, India
1881 Mr. W. W. Plowden
1891 Mr. J. A. Bains
1901 Mr. H. H. Risley & E. A. Gait
1911 Mr. E. A. Gait

1921 Mr. J. T. Marten
1931 Mr. J. H. Hutton
1941 Mr. M. W. M. Yeatts

Registrar General and Census
Commissioners, India
1949
Mr. M W M Yeatts
1949 - 1953 Mr. R. A. Gopalaswami

1958 - 1968 Mr. Asok Mitra
1968 - 1973 Mr. A. Chandra Sekhar
1973 - 1977 Mr. R. B. Chari
1977 - 1983 Mr. P. Padmanabha
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1983 - 1989 Mr. V. S. Verma
1989 - 1994 Mr. A. R. Nanda
1994 - 1999 Dr. M. Vijayanunni
1999 - 2004 Mr. Jayant Kumar Banthia
2004 - 2009 Mr. Devender Kumar Sikri
Since 2009 Dr. C. Chandramouli, IAS
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3.2 ESSENTIAL FEATURES OF THE CENSUS
According to United Nations, the census of population is defined in United Nation
document-Principles and Recommendations for National Population Censuses
(ST/STAT/SERM/27) as "the total process of collecting, compiling and publishing
demographic, economic and social data pertaining, at a specified time or times to all
persons in a country or delimited territory."
Some of the essential features of the census are as follows:












Sponsorship: To conduct a census, vast organisation and considerable resources
are needed. The census organisation has to mobilise extensive administrative
machinery with adequate legislative authority. This can be done only by National
Government with the cooperation of States and Local Governments.
Defined Territory:The population figures have no meaning unless they refer to a
well defined territory. The territory covered, alongwith any changes in its area in
successive censuses should be clearly and explicitly stated.
Universality:Each person present and/or residing within its scope, without
omission or duplication should be included in the census to ensure completeness
and accuracy of census data.
Simultaneity:The total population enumerated should refer to one well defined
point of time and the data collected should also refer to a well defined point or
period of time. This is essential to an accurate count of the total population and
relationship of facts about the population to a specified period of time. As a
general rule, a day is fixed for the census and also a particular moment which is
called the "census moment". In India, the "Census moment" now is the sunrise of
1st March, of the census year. The fixing of the "census moment" helps the
enumerators to decide which persons are to be included in the census. The persons
born after the census moment or the persons dying before the census moment are
to be excluded from the census. Some of the characteristics of the population like
age, marital status, occupation, literacy and birthplace etc., are referred to a period
of time usually from 10th February to 28th February of the census year to ensure
simultaneity.
Defined Periodicity: Censuses should be taken at regular intervals so that
comparable information is made available in a fixed sequence. A series of
censuses makes it possible to appraise the past, accurately describe the present
and estimate the future.
Individual Units: Census data must be collected separately for each individual so
that detailed classifications may be provided in all the required combinations. A
procedure of "group enumeration" is not a census in the strict sense of the term
because the recording of aggregated or summarized information on the
characteristics of a group of person usually precludes the cross-tabulation of data
on several characteristics. Even though a well-designed "group enumeration" can
produce cross-classifications of certain individual characteristics, such as sex and
age, the possibilities in this respect are so limited that the procedure is not





recommended for general use, particularly since it tends to result in underenumeration
of
the
population.
Individual enumeration does not preclude the use of sampling techniques for
obtaining data on specified characteristics, provided that the sample design is
consistent with the size of the areas for which the data are to be tabulated and the
degree of detail in the cross-tabulations to be made.
Compilation and Publications: No census is complete unless the data collected are
compiled and published by geographic areas and by basic demographic variables.
The unpublished data is of no use to the potential users of the census data. That is
why the census should be limited to very important items which can be tabulated
and published in time.
International Simultaneity: The census of any country is of greater value
nationally, regionally and internationally if it can be compared with the censuses
of other countries which are taken at approximately the same time. Censuses in
most countries of the world are conducted in years ending in 0 or 1. In India, the
decennial censuses are conducted in years ending in 1. International comparability
is thus maintained. The Indian census accompanies all the above features.

3.2.1 Utility of Census
As part of an integrated programme of data collection, the population census is the
primary source of basic national population data required for administrative purposes and
for many aspects of economic and social research and planning. The value of the census
results is increased if they can be employed together with the results of other
investigations, as in the use of the census data as a base of benchmark for current
statistics. The usefulness of the census is also enhanced if it can furnish the information
needed for conducting other statistical investigations. It can, for example, provide a
statistical frame for other censuses and sample surveys. The purpose of a continuing
programme of data collection can best be served, therefore, if the relationship between
the population census and other statisitcal investigations is considered when census
planning is under way and if provision is made for facilitating the use of the census and
its results in connexion with intercensal sample surveys, with continuous population
registers, with other types of censuses and with civil registration and vital statistics, and
with labour force, educational and similar statistics. The use of consistent concepts and
definitions throughout an integrated programme of data collection is essential if the
advantages of these relationships are to be fully realized.
One of India's great national leaders, the late Shri Govind Ballabh Pant said of the census
as follows:
"In fact in these days you cannot take up any serious administrative, economic or social
work without referring to the Census Report which is an essential part of every enquiry,
of every study. Even for solution of minor problems you have often to consult the Census
Reports."
1. Utility in Administration and Policy:
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The population census provides the basic data for administrative purposes. One of the
most basic of the administrative uses of census data is in the demarcation of
constituenceis and the allocation of representation on governing bodies. Detailed
information on the geographic distribution of the population is indispensable for this
purpose. The legal and administrative status of a territorial division also depends upon the
size of its population. The social and cultural data collected in the census is employed to
determine the total number of seats to be reserved for members of scheduled castes and
scheduled tribes in the House of People and the Legislative Assemblies of the States. The
Census also gives information on the demographic and economic characteristics of the
population at the district level. This information is of immense help for the administration
at the district level. Information on the geographic distribution of the population, its size
and its other characteristics is essential to the study and evaluation of economic and
social problems, which must precede the determination of policy affecting economic and
social development. Consideration of questions of employment and manpower
programmes, migration, housing, education, public health and welfare, social services,
economic and social planning, and numerous other aspects of the life of the country, are
facilitated if accurate information about the characteristics of the population is available
for civil and other administrative divisions.
2. Utility of Census data for Research Purposes:

The population census provides indispensable data for scientific analysis and appraisal of
the composition, distribution and past and prospective growth of the population. The
changing patterns of urban-rural concentration, the development of urbanised areas, the
geographic distribution of population according to occupation and education, the sex and
age structure of population, social and economic characteristics of population are the
questions of scientific interest which are of importance both to research and practical
problems of industrial and commercial growth and management.
3. Utility of Census data in Business and Industry:

The census data has many important uses for individuals and institutions in business and
industry. It is very difficult to make a full assessment of the multiplicity of ways in which
trade and business make use of the census data. A few uses of the census data can be
mentioned. Reliable estimates of consumer demand for variety of goods and services
depend on accurate information on the size of the population and its distribution at least
by age and sex, since these characteristics heavily influence the demand for housing,
furnishing, clothing, recreational facilities, medical supplies and so forth. Since the local
availability of labour for production and distribution of commodities is important in
determining the location and organisation of enterprises, this calls for the need of the
census data.
4. Census as frame for Sample Surveys:

The rapidity of current changes in the size and other characteristics of populations and the
demand for additional detailed data on social and economic characteristics which are not
appropriate for collection in a full-scale census, have brought about the need for
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continuing programmes of intercensal sample surveys to collect current and detailed
information onmany topics which are usually investigated at ten-year intervals in the
population
censuses.
The census can provide the frame for scientific sample design in connexion with sample
surveys, at the same time it provides becnhmark data for evaluating the reasonableness of
the over-all survey results as well as a base against which changes in the characteristics
investigated in both inquiries can be measured. To permit comparison of census and
survey results, the definitions and classifications employed should be as nearly alike as
possible consistent with the aims of each investigation. The selection of Sample units for
the purpose of investigation in a sample survey has to be made from the complete list of
these units. The sampling frame may be list of small areas, structures, persons,
households or groups of households. The National Sample Survey is frequently using the
list of census villages as frame for several social and economic investigation in rural
areas of India. The Sample Registration Scheme of Registrar General's office in India
also utilises the list of census villages and blocks as frame for the registration of births
and deaths. Thus the census provides the frame for subsequent sample enquiries during
the intercensal period.
5. Utility of Census data in Planning:

The census data is indispensable for social and economic planning of the Country. The
Planning Commission utilises the Census data on the distribution of population by age,
sex classified by rural and urban regions, cities, town areas and social groups to analyse
the growth of consumer demand and savings in the process of development. The census
data also prove useful in national income estimates and estimates on differential personal
incomes in rural and urban areas and the composition of rural and urban consumption of
groups of goods and services and income elasticity co-efficients. An analysis of areas of
different population size with different characteristics certainly serves as a basis for
Government plans and investigations in basic social capital. The data on economic
activity and educational levels of the individual as collected in the census is very
important for manpower planning. The housing needs can also be accurately estimated by
using the census data on population. Besides all these, the census data can prove very
useful in the formulation of policies on education, health, agriculture, food and
development of road, rail transport etc. In a nut-shell, it can be said that the census data is
extremelu useful for all types of planning.
6. Utility of Population Census to Electoral Rolls:

Some countries have taken advantage of the enumeration for a population census to
collect, at the same time, information needed for the establishment of electoral rolls. This
procedure is not generally advisable because of the deleterious effect the secondary
purpose might have on the quality of the census results. It increases the burden on the
enumerator and it may tempt some respondents deliberately to falsify their replies to
some census questions (e.g., on age or citizenship) in order to appear eligible for
placement on the electoral roll
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7. Utility of Population Census to other types of Censuses:

Certain information collected as part of a population census, or incidential to it, can be
most useful in conducting and/or utilizing the results of housing, agricultural or
establishment censuses taken at about the same time or near about as the population
census.
8. Utility of population census to civil registration and vital statistics:

Census data serve as denominators for the computation of vital rates, especially rates
specific for characteristics normally investigated only at the time of the census.
Conversely, census results, time-adjusted by vital and migration statistics, can provide
estimates of the future size, distribution and other characteristics of the population of the
total country and sub national areas. Further, census data on fertility can provide a benchmark check on the reliability of current birth statistics. It is consequently desirable that
procedures for the collection of census data, vital statistics and migration statistics be
closely co-coordinated with regard to coverage, concepts, definitions, classifications and
tabulations.

3.3 CENSUS METHODOLOGY
Indian population census organisation with its tentacles spread throughout the country is
considered as the largest administrative network in the world. In order to ensure full
utility of the population count, Indian census attempts to collect information on various
socio-economic characteristics of the entire population. The population census is one of
the most extensive and complicated statistical operations which needs careful planning to
avoid defects and inefficiencies. Careful planning of census is vital to the successful
operation of the census. The census operations can broadly be divided into the following
sequential phases:
(A) Preparatory Work
(B) Enumeration
(C) Data processing
(D) Evaluation of results
(E) Analysis of results
(F) Dissemination of the results
(G) Systematic recording of Census experience
A-Preparatory

Work:

The preparatory work of census includes enactment or
modification of census legislation, creation of administrative organisation, demarcation
of administrative units, house-numbering, formulation of census questionnaires, pre
testing of census questionnaires, tabulation programme, method of enumeration, plans for
data processing, publicity, staff recruitment and training etc.
B-Enumeration:

'Canvasser' and the 'Householder' methods are the two recognised
methods of census enumeration. Under the 'Canvasser' method the enumerator
approaches every household and records the answer on the schedules himself after
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ascertaining the particulars from the head of the household or other knowledgeable
persons in the household. Under the 'householder' method the enumerator distributes the
census schedules to each household in his jurisdiction and the head of the household is
expected to fill the answer for all members of his household and the enumerator later
collects back the answered schedules soon after the census day is over. Without going
into the merits or demerits of each of these methods, it has to be recognised that in
countries where literacy is still low, the 'canvasser' method is the only practical method.
C - Data Processing:

The processing of the census data occupies a very important place
in the census. The census enumeration may be thorough and accurate but the census
tabulation will not be accurate and useful unless the raw data are properly processed.
There are various methods of data processing and the choice of a suitable method
depends upon the circumstances of the country. Many countries have found it attractive
to the use of electronic data processing techniques although the cost of purchasing or
hiring the equipment is quite high and there is enormous difficulty in finding the suitable
trained personnel to work on the electronic equipments. The decision to use any data
processing equipment should be based on the amount of data to be processed. If the
electronic data processing equipment is not available within the country,the efforts should
be made to procure such equipments from outside the country.
A complete census is a huge undertaking and will require many years to complete the
whole tabulation programme of the census data. By the time the data is published, it
becomes out of date and cannot be used for any policy matter. In view of this, it becomes
necessary to base the tabulation of census data on sample basis to provide quick estimates
to the census data users.
D - Evaluation of the results:

The evaluation of census results in respect of
completeness and accuracy occupies an important place in the census programme. The
extent of error can be estimated through the use of checks of the internal consistency of
the data, by examination of the reasonableness of the results and by comparison of the
results with data collected in other enquiries. The publication of the census results must
specify the extent of error in coverage and reporting.
E - Analysis of the results:

It is the responsibility of the census organisation to analyse
the census data so tabulated. This will greatly help to make comparative studies and also
indicate the long-term trends of certain characteristics of the population. The experts
from outside the census organisation should also be invited or associated with the
projects dealing with the analysis of census data. As a part of the census programme the
Census Organisation should also encourage various research organisations and
universities to undertake special studies relating to the analysing of census data.
F - Dissemination of the results:

The census would be considered incomplete if the data
tabulated in the desired form is not available to the data users in the form in which it suits
them. This calls for high priority to be given to the publication of the census data.
Sufficient funds should be allotted for the publication of the census data. The data must
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be presented by appropriate geographic and administrative divisions and by important
demographic variables; evaluation of their accuracy and appraisals of their significance
should be included in the census publications. The maps should also be given in the
census publications so as to show each geographic unit for which the statistics are
presented. It is not necessary for the Census Organisation to publish all the census data
but it may be convenient to supply some of the unpublished data which is used only by
the few offices and organisations.
G - Systematic recording of census experience:

The experience of the past censuses
always proves useful in the planning of the new census. As the census is conducted every
ten years, there is the possibility that the experienced staff may leave the census
organisation. For this reason, it is very essential to assemble complete records on the
methodology of each census, an evaluation of the technique employed, and the costs.
These records should be arranged very carefully and properly so that the information on
any aspect of census may be easily traced out.

3.4 INDIAN CENSUS – SINCE DECADES
The questions and the concepts used in different censuses enable us to evaluate the trends
in the Indian Censuses. Significant changes have been made in the census questionnaires
right from 1872 to 1971 census.

3.4.1 Census 1872 to 1971
Census House, Households or Census Family
Census House:

The term 'house' in India covers the greatest diversity of dwellings. In
1872 a house was defined as "any permanent structure which on land, serves or would
serve for the accommodation of human beings, or of animals, or goods of any description
provided always that it could not be struck and removed bodily like a tent or a mud hut".
An attempt was also made to classify the houses as of the 'better sort' and of 'inferior sort'.
In the census of 1881 house was defined as the dwelling place of one or more families
with thier servants, having a separate principal entrance from the public way. The same
definition with slight modification continued till 1951. In 1961 census 'House' was
defined as a structure or part of a structure inhabited or vacant, or a dwelling, a shop, a
shop-cum-dwelling or a place of business, workshop, school etc. With a separate main
entrance. In 1971 census, 'House' was defined 'as a building or part of a building having a
separate main entrance from the road or common courtyard or stair case etc. Used or
recognised as a separate unit. It may be inhabited or vacant. It may be used for a
residential or non-residential purpose or both'.
Family or Household:

The household or family was first defined in 1872 as comprising
of those who lived together and ordinarily cooked at the same hearth including their
servants and visitors. In 1881 Census it was defined as comprising of all those persons
who actually slept in the house or compound on the night of 17th February, 1881. From
1891 till 1941 the term 'family' was used in place of Household. From 1951 Census
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onward again the concept of household was used in Indian Censuses. In 1971 Census a
household was defined as 'a group of persons who commonly live together and would
take their meals from a common kitchen unless the exigencies of work prevented any of
them from doing so'.
Age

The concept of age changed from census to census. In 1872, age 'next birthday' was
recorded. From 1881 to 1921 and also in 1951, age completed on the 'last birthday'' was
recorded. In 1931 age 'nearest birthday' was recorded. In 1941 Census, the age was
recorded 'in years and month'. In 1961 Census, 'age last birthday' was recorded. In 1971
Census the age of the person in total years completed last birthday was recorded.
The direct question on age at last birthday is more economical to process but may yield
less precise results, since it more easily permits approximate replies. With all the
shortcomings of the question on age, Indian Census has been attempting to it, and the
question is bound to continue to be asked in future censuses.
Marital Status

Information on 'Marital Status' was collected for the first time in 1881 Census. From
1881 to 1931 censuses, the population was classified into married, unmarried, widowed
or widower. No information was collected regarding 'divorce'. Divorced persons were
entered as widowers from 1901 to 1931. It was only in 1941 census that the divorced
persons were recorded separately. In 1951 Census, the marital status of the persons was
recorded
as
unmarried,
married,
widowed
and
divorced.
No change in the definition of marital status was made in 1961 census except that the
term 'unmarried' was replaced by 'never married'. 'Separated' was added with 'Divorced'.
The marital status of the prostitutes was recorded as declared by them. In 1971 Census
the marital status of a person was recorded under the following heads:(1) Never married
(2) Married
(3) Widowed
(4) Separated or Divorced.
Place of Birth

From 1881 to 1971 the question on the Place of Birth was recorded with a view to study
the migration of the population. The name of the district where the person was born was
recorded. In case the person was not born in the State of Enumeration, the Province of
birth was also recorded. In 1961 two questions on migration in addition to the Place of
Birth were also put to the individuals namely:(i) Whether born in Village or Town; and
(ii) Duration of Residence if born elsewhere.
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In all censuses from 1881 to 1971, if a person was born outside the Indian Union, the
name of the country was also recorded. The duration of residence of a person in the place
of enumeration had been asked in the 1961 census to improve the migration statistics as
compared to the previous censuses. But still, there are certain implications of using such
data for making a detailed inquiry on migration. From these questions on migration, no
information can be had regarding the multiple migration of the individuals. The migration
statistics collected in the 1961 census are correct if the individual has moved straight
from his place of birth to the place of enumeration. But in actual practice the migration
may be more than once. Also, even if a person had been born at the place of enumeration,
he might have been migrating from place to place and finally settled at the place of
enumeration, his omission as migrant is not justified. For making any thorough
investigation regarding the migration of population, it is essential to probe into the
reasons of migration.
In 1971 census 'Birth place' was again recorded in respect of each person. If the person
was born outside the village or town of enumeration it was ascertained whether the place
was rural or urban. If the place of birth was outside the district, the name of the district; if
born outside the State the name of the State/Union Territory and if born outside the
Indian Union the name of the Country was also recorded. In 1971 the migrational
particulars with reference to the place of last residence were also collected which yielded
valuable and realistic data on internal migration. The information was recorded under the
following heads:
(a) Place of last residence
(b) Rural/Urban
(c) District
(d) State/Country
Rural and Urban areas

Village or Town is recognised as the basic area of habitation. In all censuses throughout
the world this dichotomy of Rural and Urban areas is recognised and the data are
generally presented for the rural and urban areas separately. In the rural areas the smallest
area of habitation, viz., the village generally follows the limits of a revenue village that is
recognised by the normal district administration. The revenue village need not necessarily
be a single agglomeration of the habitations. But the revenue village has a definite
surveyed boundary and each village is a separate administrative unit with separate village
accounts. It may have one or more hamlets. The entire revenue village is one unit. There
may be un surveyed villages within forests etc., where the locally recognised boundaries
of each habitation area is followed within the larger unit of say the forest range officers
jurisdiction.
It is in defining the Urbans areas that problems generally arise. However for the 1971
Census the definition adopted for an urban area which follows the pattern of 1961 was as
follows:-
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(a) all places with a Municipality, Corporation or Cantonment or Notified Town Area
(b) all other places which satisfied the following criteria:
(i) a minimum population of 5,000.
(ii) at least 75% of the male working population was non-agricultural.
(iii) a density of population of at least 400 sq. Km. (i.e. 1000 per sq. Mile)
The Director of Census of each State/Union Territory was, however, given some
discretion in respect of some marginal cases, in consultation with the State Govt., to
include some places that had other distinct urban characteristics and to exclude
undeserving cases.
Standard Urban areas

A new concept that had been developed for the 1971 Census for the tabulation of certain
urban data was the Standard Urban Area. The essential of a Standard Urban Area are :
(i) it should have a core town of a minimum population size of 50,000,
(ii) the contiguous areas made up of other urban as well as rural administrative units
should have close mutual socio- economic links with the core town and
(iii) the probabilities are that this entire area will get fully urbanised in a period of two to
three decades.
The idea is that it should be possible to provide comparable data for a definite area of
urbanisation continuously for three decades which would give a meaningful picture. This
replaced the concepts of Town Group that was in vogue at the 1961 Census. The town
group was made up of independent urban units not necessarily contiguous to one another
but was to some extent inter-dependent. The data for such town groups became
incomparable from census to census as the boundaries of the towns themselves changed
and the intermediate areas were left out of account; this concept came for criticism at one
of the symposium of the International Geographic Union in Nov.-Dec.1968 and the
concept of Standard Urban Area came to be developed for adoption at the 1971 Census.
Religion

The question on 'Religion' was asked from each individual since the beginning of the
census-1872. In 1971 the religion of each individual as reutrned by him was recorded. In
1881 the caste if Hindu and the sect of the religion other than Hindu was recorded. In
1891 besides the religion, the question on the sect of the religion and in 1911 the sect of
Christian was also recorded. In 1931 the question was worded as 'Religion and Sect'. In
rest of the censuses, no information was collected on the sect of the religion.
Nationality

The question on 'Nationality' was asked in 1872 census and after that it appeared only in
1951 and 1961 Censuses. The major criterion of nationality was ethnic origin and not
citizenship. In 1971 the question was dropped.
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Caste, Tribe or Race

The question on Caste, Tribe or Race was asked from each individual right from 1872,
though the type of information collected was different in different censuses. In 1881,
caste if Hindi; sect; if of othe religion, were recorded. In 1891 Main Caste and Subdivision of caste or race was recorded. In 1901 and 1911 censuses, the caste of Hindus
and Jains; tribe or race of those of other religions were recorded. In 1921, 1931 and 1941
censuses, caste, tribe or race of all the individuals enumerated was recorded. In the 1931
Census, tabulation of figures for individual castes was limited to :
(i) Exterior castes;
(ii) Primitive castes; and
(iii) All other castes with the exception of:
(a) those whose members fell short of four per thousand of the total population;
and
(b) those for which separate figures were deemed to be unnecessary by the local
Government.
Pursuant of the policy of the Govt. Of India to discourage community distinction based
on Caste, the 1951 Census marked a complete departure from the traditional recording of
Race, Tribe or Caste and the only relevant question on caste or tribe incorporated in the
Census Schedule was to enquire if the person enumerated was a member of any
'Scheduled Caste', or any 'Scheduled Tribe' or any other 'Backward class' or if he was an
'Anglo Indian'.
In 1961 and 1971 Censuses the information was collected only for each Scheduled Caste
and Scheduled Tribe.
Literacy

The information on literacy was collected in all censuses. The definition of literacy had
been 'both ability to read and write in any language. In all the censuses besides data on
literacy, additional information was also collected. In 1872 the information about 'youths
upto age 20 attending school, college or under private tuition' was recorded. In 1881
Census, the information was collected whether the individuals were under instruction or
not, if not, whether they were able to read and write. In 1891 Census, besides the
information regarding the language in which the person was literate the foreign language
known (if any) was also recorded. From 1901 to 1941 censuses, there was an additional
question whether the literate knew English or not. Information on the standard of
education was collected for the first time in 1941 census and after that it was asked in
every subsequent censuses. In 1971 the information on Literacy and Educational level
was collected from each individual.
Mother-tongue

From 1881 Census onward, the question on mother-tongue was included in the census
though it was put to the enumerators differently in different censuses. In the censuses of
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1881, 1931, 1941 and 1951, the question was 'Mother-tongue'. The mother-tongue was
defined as the language first spoken by the individual from the cradle. In 1891 Census,
the question was 'Parent tongue' which had been defined as the language spoken by the
parent of the individual. In 1901 Census, 'Parent tongue' was replaced by 'Language
ordinarily used'. In 1911 the question was 'language ordinarily spoken in the household'.
In 1921 the question was simply 'Language ordinarily used'. The question on Mother
tongue was repeated from census to census from 1931 to 1971. In 1971 Census, the
mother-tongue was defined as "language spoken in childhood by the person's mother to
the person. If the mother died in infancy the language mainly spoken in the person's
home in childhood was recorded as the Mother-tongue'. In 1931 and 1941 censuses the
information about 'Other language in common use' was also collected. Similarly in 1951
and 1961 Indian Censuses besides Mother-tongue a question 'Bilingualism' was also
prescribed in the Census Schedule. In 1971 Census, the information on 'Other languages'
was again collected from each individual.
Economic Activity

The information on economic activity of the individual was collected right from the 1872
census. In the censuses of 1872 and 1881 only one question relating to 'occupation' was
asked from the individuals and the persons were classified according to the various
occupations. In 1891 the concept of 'means of subsistence' was introduced. The question
on means of subsistence was recorded in case of every individual. In case of dependents
the occupation of the person on whom they were dependent was recorded. From 1901 to
1921 the information on principal and subsidiary occupation or means of subsistence of
actual workers was recorded. In case of dependents, the occupation of the persons on
whom they were dependent was also recorded. In all these censuses the term 'actual
worker' also included persons who were in receipt of income without doing work such as
rentiers and pensioners etc. In 1931 Census, the term 'actual worker' was replaced by the
'earner'. The population was classified as earners, working dependents and non working
dependents. The Principal and subsidiary occupation of each worker was recorded.
Occupation of dependents was recorded under the caption 'subsidiary occupation'.
Besides, the Industry in which a person was employed was also noted. In 1941 Census
'Means of Livelihood, in order of importance' was recorded in respect of each worker. It
was also enquired whether a particular means of livelihood existed throughout the year, if
not, for what part of the year. If a person was employed by someone else, the information
about his business was also noted. In case of 'dependent' it was enquired whether he was
wholly or partly dependent on anyone else. If so, means of livelihood of person on whom
dependent was recorded. The information relating to the employment of (a) paid
assistants, (b) members of household was also collected. The question on 'Are you in
employment now? Was also asked in regard to means of livelihood of a person shown as
partly dependent. Owing to war the tabulation of 1941 Census was greatly curtailed. But
Shri Yeatts, the Census Commissioner for India, shrewdly decided to retain a 2 per cent
random sample of the original individual census slips of each state. On the
recommendations of the Population Data Committee the Government of India decided to
entrust the Y-Sample slips in 1945, to the Indian Statistical Institute, Calcutta where the
information in the slips was transferred to Hollerith cards. From these cards Means of
Livelihood and Industries Tables were prepared for the states for which no such tables
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had been prepared at the time of the 1941 Census. The 'Means of Livelihood' tables were
prepared for the whole State and also for its constituent districts. In the State table, the
number of independent or self-supporting persons having their principal means of
livelihood in different occupational groups (classified according to the class of subsidiary
means of livelihood, if any) was shown. The number of partly dependents following any
specified occupation as their 'Supporting Means of Livelihood' was also given. In the
district tables, however, such information was given only by broader occupational
groups. The table on Industrial classification of persons was prepared only for the State
as a whole. This showed the number of workers (employees)engaged in the different
Industries (groups) classified according to the class of worker.
The 1951 Census ascertained the two economic characterisitcs of every individual-his
economic status and his means of livelihood. The following three questions were
prescribed:(i) Economic Status
Part One: Dependency
Part two: Employment
(ii) Principal Means of Livelihood
(iii) Secondary Means of Livelihood.
According to economic status every person was classified as "a self supporting person" or
"an earning dependent" or "a non-earning dependent". The terms were defined as follows:






Self Supporting: A person who was in receipt of an income, whether in cash or
kind, which was sufficient at least for his own maintenance was regarded as a self
supporting person.
Non-earning dependent: A person who did not secure any income, in cash, or
kind, and was wholly dependent on the earning of someone else was regarded as a
non-earning dependent.
Earning dependent: A person who secured a regular income but whose income
was not sufficient to support him was regarded as earning dependent.

It was found that the concept of dependency adopted in 1951 census had a tendency to
suppress the important sector of workers as a consequence of which the number of
economically active persons engaged in agriculture and traditional cottage industries and
services where women were mainly employed showed very little increase compared to
the increase in general population. It was felt that by the introduction of income, persons
who worked in family enterprises without wages in cash or kind but who shared the
profits were likely to be omitted. This was so especially in the case of families who
partake in household cultivation. It was, therefore, decided that the economic data in
1961 should be collected on the basis of work i.e. the population should be divided into
two classes, 'Workers' and 'Non-workers'. The basis of work adopted in 1961 census was
as follows:
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In the case of seasonal work like cultivation, livestock, dairying, household industries,
etc., if a person had some regular work of more than one hour a day throughout the
greater part of the working season, he was to be regarded as a worker. In the case of
regular employment in any trade, profession, service, business or commerce the basis for
work would be satisfied if the person was employed during any of the fifteen days
preceding the day on which he was enumerated. A person who was working but was
absent from his work during the fifteen days preceding the day of enumeration due to
illness or other cause was a worker. A person who was offered work but had not actually
joined was treated as a non-worker. A person under training as apprentice with or without
stipend or wages was regarded as a worker. An adult woman engaged in household duties
but not doing any productive work, to augment the family resources was considered as
non-worker. Persons like beggars, pensioners, etc., who received income without doing
any work were regarded as non-workers. A public or social service worker who was
actively engaged in public service activitity or a political worker who was actively
engaged in furthering the political activity of his part was regard as a 'worker'. The
worker was further classified into one or more of following groups:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Working as Cultivator,
Working as Agricultural labourer,
Working at Household Industry,
Doing work other than (1), (2) and (3).

In 1971 Census considerable departure was made in respect of the economic questions.
The main activity of a person was ascertained according as he spent his time basically as
a worker producing goods and services or as a non-worker. For regular work in Industry,
Trade or Services the reference period was the week prior to the enumeration and for
seasonal work such as agriculture the last one year. Work involved not only the actual
work but also effective supervision and direction of work. The person was categorised
according to the main activity returned by an individual. The classifications adopted were
as follows:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Working as Cultivator;
Working as Agricultural Labourer;
Working at Household Industry' and
Other Workers.

In case of Household Industry or Other work the information relating to Place of work,
(Name of Village or Town), Name of establishment, Nature of Industry, Trade,
Profession, or Service, Descritpion of work and Class of Worker was recorded.
Secondary work was also recorded in respect of persons who had returned some work as
his main activity. Where a person who was basically a non-worker such as a student or
house-wife, did make some marginal contribution to work, it was recorded under
secondary work. Experience of the 1961 census had shown that census was not a proper
agency to collect reliable data on unemployment as such. Therefore the 1971 Census did
not ask a question on unemployment directly but the unemployed were expected to fall in
the residuary category of non-workers.
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3.4.2 1981 census of India
India's 1981 census disclosed a population of 684 million with an addition of 136 million
during the 1971-81 decade and a decadal growth rate of 24.75% or 2.21% annually,
showing little change from the previous decade. An important feature brought out by the
1981 census is that the problem of rapid population growth in India is essentially a
regional problem. The growth rates among the 15 major States (those with a population
in excess of 10 million) has varied from 17.23 in Tamil Nadu to 32.36 in Rajasthan. In 7
States the growth rate has increased creating a higher momentum to population growth.
The implications of the 1981 census for policy action are both at the national level and at
the State level. In States where the growth rate has dropped the prime explanation is
generally fertility. The 1981 census growth rate brings into focus the different
combinations of birth and death rates in different States indicating different phases of
demographic transition. At the national level, set against the goal of net reproductive rate
(NRR) = 1 (implying a birthrate of 21 and a death rate of 9.2), the trend in the birthrate
during the 2nd quinquennium of the 1970s is to plateau around 33/1000. The drop in the
birthrate from 40+ to 33/1000 has been brought about through a family planning program
largely based on sterilization and accepted by high parity and older couples. During the
past few years the contraception level has been plateauing at 23%.
If a further and continuous decline in fertility is to be realized, the family planning
program needs a redirection towards younger couples with increased emphasis on
spacing methods while maintaining the targeted levels of sterilization. This requires a
change in strategy. As has been demonstrated in countries in Asia and Latin America,
spacing methods are particularly suited to a community based delivery system with the
government ensuring adequate and continuous supply of contraceptives. The 2nd stage of
fertility decline in India requires that family planning during the 1981-91 decade should
be made consistent with the needs and economic well-being of the people. Development
must be increasingly population oriented.
To indicate what type of developmental activity is to be assigned priority in conjunction
with the family planning program, the 15 major States are classified on a demographic
transition scale, based on the vital rates for 1980. Class E States in the early stage of
transition require a strengthening of family planning and health programs. States in the
middle level of transition require that their family planning programs focus on quality
and outreach in rural areas. A progressive record of socioeconomic development along
with family planning is required in states poised for completion of their demographic
transition.

3.4.3 1991 census of India
According to the final figures of the 1991 census, the population of the country was 846.3
million on 1st March 1991 as against 683.3 million in 1981. Thus, the absolute addition
to the population in the decade of 1981-91 was 163 million which is almost equal to the
population added during the three decades 1931-41, 1941-51 and 1951- 61. The annual
average exponential growth rate of population has marginally come down from 2.22%
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during 1971-81 to 2.14% during 1981-91. Another important feature of the 1991 census
was that the sex ratio (number of females for every 1000 males) which was 934 in 1981
declined to 927 in 1991. The literacy rate among females had gone up from 29.75% in
1981 to 39.29% in 1991. The high growth of population is over-shadowing the
achievements that the nation has made on the economic front. Every year around 17
million people are added to the population which needs additional resources for clothing,
housing, food, education, health, schooling etc. With 2.4% of the world land area, India is
presently supporting 16% of the world population.


The salient features of the growth of population and the demographic situation
obtaining in India over the different census periods (1901-1991) would be seen
that the rate of population growth had been fluctuating and slow until 1921. Both
the birth rates and the death rates were at a high level around 48. The period from
192 1-195 1 was one of slow but steady growth primarily because of gradual
reduction in mortality. During the next four decades, mortality declined by nearly
57% from 22.8 per 1000 population in 1951-61 to 9.8 in 1991(SRS). The birth
rate also declined during these years but at a much slower pace (29.7%) reaching
a level of 29.3 per thousand population in 1991 (SRS) from 41.7 in 1951-61.



During 1981-91, among the major States (except Assam and J&K where census
could not be held during 1981 and 1991 respectively), three States Haryana,
Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan recorded growth rates higher than 2.3%; whereas
seven States which recorded growth rate lower than 2% are Gujarat, Himachal
Pradesh, Karnata-ka, Kerala, Orissa, Punjab and Tamil Nadu . The highest growth
rate of 2.50% was recorded by Rajasthan and lowest of 1.34% was recorded by
Kerala.

(i) Comparison of growth rates during 1981-91 with 1971-81 showed that the growth rate
declined in 11 States but increased in 4 States—Andhra Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh,
Maharashtra and West Bengal.
(ii) Even among the 11 major States registering decline in annual growth rate in 1981-91
as compared to 1 97 1-8 1, there are wide variations ranging from 0.54 percent in Gujarat,
0.47 in Karnataka, 0.43 in Kerala, 0.06 in Bihar, 0.02 in Orissa and 0.02 in Uttar Pradesh.
In the remaining five States, there was 0.37 percent decline in Rajasthan, 0.27 in Punjab,
0.26 in Himachal Pradesh, 0.20 in Tamil Nadu and 0.13 in Haryana. This analysis shows
that the most populous States viz. U.P. and Bihar, whose population taken together
constitutes about 27% of the country's total population, have shown an insignificant
decline in the growth rate..


According to the National Health Policy (1983), the long-term goals set are to
reach NRR:1 by 2000 A.D. which corresponds to achieving the birth rate of 21,
death rate of 9 and natural growth rate of 1.2%. It also stipulated that the IMR
would be brought below 60 per 1000 live births and the couple protection rate
increased to 60% by the turn of the century. As against 10.4% of the eligible
couples protected by contraception under family planning programme in 1970-71;
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the CPR has gone up to 43.5% in 1991-92 (as on 31.3.1992). The total number of
eligible couples (wives aged 15-44 years) has been estimated to be 148.4 million
(as on 31.3.1992) in the country. Since the inception of the family planning
programme, about 143 million births have been averted up to 31.3.1992. The birth
rate has also declined from a level of 37.2 in 1971-81 to 29.3 (provisional) in
1991 as per SRS. The death rate also declined during the same period from 15.0
to 9.8. Infant Mortality Rate has declined from 140 per thousand live births in
1975 to 80 in 1991.


For the first time, the 1991 census has shown a decline in the growth rate which is
now estimated at 2.14%. Against this, a natural growth rate obtained as a
difference between birth rate and death rate from SRS, shows a decline from
2.05% in 1990 to 1.95% in 1 991.



Consequent to the implementation of the Family Welfare Programme, during the
decade 1981-91, if the averted births had taken place, the growth rate of
population could have been 2.7% per annum as against 2.14% as enumerated in
the census. However the VIIIth Plan document of the Planning Commission has
assessed that the growth rate of population should be 1.78% by the end of VIIIth
Plan, i.e. 1997 and should come down to 1.65% during 1996 to 2001. It has been
reckoned that the NRR:1 level may be attained only in the period 2011 to 2016
A.D. India's fertility and mortality levels and the age distribution of the
population are such that even after attaining NRR:1 in the above period, the zero
growth rate of population (stabilization of population) may be achieved only after
several decades.

3.4.4 2001 census of India
The 2001 Census represents the fourteenth in the series and the sixth after the
Independence of India. In Pondicherry U.T., the earliest attempt at any population count
was done by the French Administration when the system of maintenance of births, deaths
and marriages was introduced in 1842. The French system of recording births, deaths and
marriages was the most progressive during that period. The ANNUAIRE' or 'The Annual
Record of Administration' published in 1840 contained statistics of population of
Pondicherry as on 31-12-1838. The registration of births, deaths and marriages were
made compulsory from 1854 and annual figures were compiled from information
available in the registers. The 'Annuaire' of 1852 published the population figures of 1852
based on the census conducted during that year. No records are available after 1852 till
1890 about the census operations though the annual figures were published. In 1891, a
census was conducted in the five French establishment s in India viz., Pondicherry,
Karaikal, Mahe, Yanam and Chandranagore with 26th February as the Reference Date.
The results were published in the 'Annuaire' of 1891. Subsequently, decadal census was
conducted form 1901 to 1941 and 1948 census was the last in that series. The 1951
census was not conducted. The census operations in the former French establishments
synchronized with the reference date fixed in the British India for the Censuses
conducted in 1901, 1911 and 1921.
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The 2001 Census enumeration came to a close on the 5th March, 2001 all over the
country. It is but natural that every one expects to know the population of the country
soon after a Census is completed. But the magnitude of the task of tabulation the lakhs of
Census schedules does not permit publication of detailed information on the population
immediately. However, some quick tabulation and compilation of data was done and
brief but important population data have been released to the public as an interim
measure .
2001 Census: Encouraging and discouraging features

INDIA accounts for a meagre 2.4 per cent of world surface area of 135.79 million sq km,
yet it supports and sustains a whopping 16.7 per cent of the world population. In 1950,
China, with 22 per cent share of the world population, was in the lead, follow ed by India,
which had a 14.2 per cent share. It is now estimated that by 2050, India will most likely
overtake China to become the most populous country on the earth with 17.2 per cent
population living here. This is because in 1990-2000, China register ed a much lower
annual growth of population at the rate of 1 per cent, compared to India whose population
during this decade grew at the rate of 1.9 per cent.
India's population growth during the 20th Century can be classified into four phases:
1901-1921: Stagnant population
1921-1951: Steady growth
1951-1981: Rapid high growth
1981-2001: High growth with definite signs of slowing down.
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There is no doubt that India has entered the fifth phase of demographic transition in the
21st Century, which is usually characterised by rapidly declining fertility.
It has been assumed by the policy-makers that the medium-term objective of bringing
down the total fertility rate (TFR) to the replacement level of 2.1 by 2010 will be
achieved. It is envisaged that if the NPP is fully implemented, the population should be
1,013 million by 2002 and 1,107 million by 2010. It will no doubt require a Herculean
effort on part of the government and the people to achieve the much cherished goal of a
stable population.
There is no doubt that India's population has been growing consistently, but between
1951 and 1981, the growth rate was very high -- rising from 1.96 per cent per annum
during 1961 to 2.22 per cent in 1981. Thereafter, the rate of growth, though still hi gh,
has shown signs of decline. In 1981-94, the annual average rate of growth came down to
2.14 per cent and during 1991-2001; it fell further to 1.93 per cent. In absolute terms, in
1991-2001, India added nearly 180.6 million persons, which was larger t han the addition
during the 1981-91 decade of 163.1 million by 17.5 million.
State-wise population
Uttar Pradesh with its population of 166 million is the most populous state of the country.
Its population is more than that of Pakistan (156 million), the sixth most populous
country in the world. Seventeen States with a population of more than 20 mill ion each
account for a total population of 969 million -- 94.7 per cent of the total population of
India. Five States -- Uttar Pradesh, Maharashtra, Bihar, West Bengal and Andhra Pradesh
-- account for a total population of 499 million -- 48.5 per cent o f the total population of
India.
States were ranked according to the average annual growth rate of population during
1991-2001. Kerala stands at the top with population growth rate reaching a level of 0.9
per cent, followed by Tamil Nadu (1.06 per cent) and Andhra Pradesh (1.30 per cent ).
Strangely enough, Orissa -- a relatively poor State -- has shown a better record of
population planning and indicated a population growth rate of 1.48 per cent. Other States
which are below the national average are Karnataka, West Bengal, Chhatisgarh, Assam
and Punjab. All the nine States which indicate a lower population growth rate than the
national average account for a total population of 408 million or nearly 40 per cent of the
country's population.
On the other hand, Gujarat, Maharashtra, Jharkhand, Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh,
Haryana, Rajasthan and Bihar show a higher growth rate than the national average of
1.93 per cent. In the high population growth rate category, there are economically bett eroff States such as Gujarat, Maharashtra and Haryana. On the other hand, relatively poor
states, such as Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh, Rajasthan and Bihar, show high
population growth rates. The total population of the States in group B is 561.2 milli on -54.6 per cent of the total population in 2001. These States accounted for 62.9 per cent of
the total population increase in the 1991-2001 decade.
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An encouraging feature of the data provided by Census 2001 is that nine States (Group
A) have already set the trend towards a definite decline in the population growth rate. The
rate of growth in these States accounts for nearly 40 per cent of the total population of
India.
However, a discouraging feature of the data provided by Census 2001 is that eight states
show a high growth rate. The combined rate of growth of the population of these States is
2.28 per cent. Among these States are both economically better-off and poor er states.
The discouraging aspect of the situation is that these States account for nearly 55 per cent
of the country's population.
Mr Banthia, after reviewing the growth rates of population from the decade 1951-61 in
the major States of India states: ``It took four decades even for Kerala to reach a decadal
growth rate of less than ten per cent from a high growth rate of 26.9 per ce nt during
1961-71. Tamil Nadu also took 40 years to reduce its growth from a high of 22.30 per
cent in 1961-71 to 11.19 per cent in 1991-2001. The growth rate in Bihar showed an
upward swing in 1991-2001 and the growth rates in Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh a nd
Madhya Pradesh are now at a level where Kerala and Tamil Nadu were 40 years ago.
Even if it takes four decades for these four States to reach the present level achieved by
Kerala and Tamil Nadu, it seems it would be difficult for India to achieve a st able
population by 2045. Therefore, it is imperative that some path-breaking initiatives are
taken in reversing the trends of growth in these States, which at this stage do not show
signs of abatement.
Child population (0-6 age group) and population growth rate
A decline in the proportion of child population in the 0-6 age group broadly indicates a
fall in fertility, since child population is not affected by inter-State migration. In India,
the proportion of children in the age group 0-6 fell from 17.94 per cen t in 1991 to 15.42
per cent in 2001. Table 3 gives the proportion of child population in 1991 and 2001 in 17
major States of India. Group A States are those in which growth rates of population have
been declining faster than the all-India average, and Gr oup B States are those in which
growth rates have been observed to be higher than the all-India level. The Census
Commissioner (2001) observes in this regard: ``Simple correlation coefficient between
growth rate and proportion of child population in the age group 0-6 in case of major
States (with population of more than 30 million) for 1991 and 2001 works out to he +0.78
and +0.92 respectively. There is a strong positive relationship between the growth rate
and child population in the age group 0-6.
Density of population
An important index of population concentration is its density measured as number of
persons per square kilometre. As per the Census 2001 figures, the population density in
India in 2001 is 324 persons per sq km against 267 in 1991. It implies that now 57 more
persons live in a sq km area than a decade ago.
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Among the Union Territories, Delhi has the highest density of 9,294 persons per sq km
followed by Chandigarh with density of 7,903. Among the States, West Bengal, Bihar,
Kerala and Uttar Pradesh have very high density. However, States in the North East - Arunachal Pradesh, Nagaland, Manipur, Tripura and Meghalaya have low density.
Similarly, the western region -- Gujarat, Daman and Diu, Dadra and Nagar Haveli and
Maharashtra -- also have relatively lower density, averaging 293 per sq km. Likewise,
Jamm u and Kashmir, Himachal Pradesh and Rajasthan in the Northern Region are low
density areas.
The average density of population in the world, according to the World Development
Report (2000-2001) is 46 persons per sq km in 1999. The high income countries have an
average density of 29, middle-income countries have a density of 40 and low income co
untries have an average density of 73. By world standards, India can be classified as one
of the most high-density countries of the world. It is a case of expanding population and
shrinking earth, and it calls for population stabilisation so that undue p ressure is not put
on its natural resources to support the rising population.
Sex composition of population
Sex ratio is defined as the number of females per 1,000 males in the population. It is an
important indicator to measure the extent of prevailing equity between males and females
as a given point of time. It may be noted that India has a low sex ratio of 933 females per
1000 males in 2001. In 1991, the sex ratio was 927. There has been a slight improvement,
but compared to other countries the situation is disappointing.
According to the Census Commissioner: ``It is interesting to note that sex ratio in the US,
Indonesia, Russian Federation and Japan has always remained above unity for the last
half of a century... In the US, it has shown an improvement from 1002 to 1029 in the last
50 years. Bangladesh has shown a continuous improvement in its sex ratio from 880 in
1950 to 953 in 2000. Pakistan and China have also shown an improvement. Thus, among
the major nations of the world, India is the only exception.''
There was a continuous decline in the sex ratio up to 1971 and it was 930 in 1971.
Subsequently, it has been fluctuating around 930 during the last 30 years.
Some of the important reasons put forward to explain sex ratio are neglect of the girl
child; high maternal mortality; sex-selective female abortions; and female infanticide.
Indian States indicate wide variations in the sex ratio. Those responsible for the poor sex
ratio are Delhi, Haryana, Punjab, Uttar Pradesh, Jammu and Kashmir, Madhya Pradesh,
Bihar, Gujarat, Rajasthan and Maharashtra. The States which have shown signifi cant
improvement in sex ratio are Goa, Karnataka, Uttaranchal, Himachal Pradesh, Orissa,
Andhra Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, Chhatisgarh and Kerala. The only State that has
consistently shown a sex ratio of more than unity is Kerala. Unless there is an improveme
nt in Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan, Gujarat, Bihar and Maharashtra, the
chances of improvement in the country's sex ratio remain bleak.
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State of literacy
Literacy has been treated as an important indicator of social development. For the
purpose of the Census, a person who can read and write with understanding in any
language is treated as literate. In 1991-2001, the overall literacy rate improved from 2.2
per cent in 1991 to 65.4 per cent in 2001 -- up 13.2 per cent. The male literacy rate
improved from 64.1 per cent in 1991 to 75.8 per cent in 2001 -- an increase of 11.7 per
cent, and the female literacy rate improved from 39.3 pet cent in 1991 to 54.2 per cent in
2001 -- up 14.9 per cent. Thus, the increase in literacy rates observed in 1991-2001 in
respect of persons -- males and females -- have been the highest recorded in comparison
to earlier decades since 1951, except in the case of males in 1951 -61. This augurs well
for the country. There is a need to sustain and strengthen this trend so that the goal of
universal literacy is achieved within the next two or three decades. This will, however,
require greater effort to improve female literacy, wh ich is still lagging behind. The gap
between male and female literacy has to be bridged.
State-level profile of literacy rates
Regarding the literacy rates of the major States, Kerala continues to be at the top with
94.2 per cent male literacy and 87.9 per cent female literacy. Bihar records the lowest
literacy rate -- 60.3 per cent in the case of males and 33.6 per cent in the case of females.
It is heartening that a tribal State such as Mizoram recorded 90.7 per cent male literacy
and 86.1 per cent female literacy.
States where the female literacy rate is lower than 50 per cent are Rajasthan (44.3 per
cent), Andhra Pradesh (44.2 per cent), Uttar Pradesh (43 per cent), Jammu and Kashmir
(41.8 per cent), Jharkhand (39.4 per cent) and Bihar (33.6 per cent).
The States with literacy rates below the national average are Jammu and Kashmir,
Rajasthan, Andhra Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Chhatisgarh, Uttar Pradesh, Bihar,
Jharkhand, Orissa and Arunachal Pradesh.
An encouraging feature of Census 2001 is the sharp growth in overall literacy rates
observed in the 1991-2001 decade, but a discouraging feature is that six major States
have female literacy rates even below 50 per cent. There is a need to strengthen fem ale
literacy measures in these States.

3.5 NATIONAL FAMILY HEALTH SURVEY
The National Family Health Survey (NFHS) is a large-scale, multi-round survey
conducted in a representative sample of households throughout India. The NFHS is a
collaborative project of the International Institute for Population Sciences (IIPS),
Mumbai, India; ORC Macro, Calverton, Maryland, USA and the East-West Center,
Honolulu, Hawaii, USA. The Ministry of Health and Family Welfare (MOHFW),
Government of India, designated IIPS as the nodal agency, responsible for providing
coordination and technical guidance for the NFHS. NFHS was funded by the United
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States Agency for International Development (USAID) with supplementary support from
United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF). IIPS collaborated with a number of Field
Organizations (FO) for survey implementation. Each FO was responsible for conducting
survey activities in one or more states covered by the NFHS. Technical assistance for the
NFHS was provided by ORC Macro and the East-West Center.
The first National Family Health Survey (NFHS-1) was conducted in 1992-93. The
survey collected extensive information on population, health, and nutrition, with an
emphasis on women and young children. Eighteen Population Research Centres (PRCs),
located in universities and institutes of national repute, assisted IIPS in all stages of
conducting NFHS-1. All the state-level and national-level reports for the survey have
already
been
published
(48
reports
in
all).
The second National Family Health Survey (NFHS-2) was conducted in 1998-99 in all 26
states of India with added features on the quality of health and family planning services,
domestic violence, reproductive health, anemia, the nutrition of women, and the status of
women.

3.5.1 NFHS 1
The first National Family Health Survey (NFHS-1) was an important component of the
project to strengthen the survey research capabilities of the Population research Centres
(PRCs) in India, launched by the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare (MOHFW),
Government of India, New Delhi, in 1991. The MOHFW designated the International
Institute for Population Sciences (IIPS), Mumbai, as the nodal agency for providing coordination and technical guidance for NFHS-1. The data collection for the NFHS-1 in
each state was undertaken by the field organizations, selected for this purpose, in
collaboration with the PRCs of the respective state. The East-West Center, Honolulu,
Hawaii, USA and Macro International, Calverton, Maryland, USA provided technical
assistance for all of the survey operations. Funding for the NFHS-1 was provided by the
United States Agency for International Development (USAID), New Delhi. UNICEF and
Plan International provided the weighing scales for the survey.
Interviews were conducted with a nationally representative sample of 88,562 households
and 89,777 ever-married women in the age group 13-49, from 24 states and the then
National Capital Territory of Delhi (which later attained statehood) using uniform
questionnaire, sample design and field procedures. The main objective of the survey was
to collect reliable and up-to-date information on fertility, family planning, mortality, and
maternal and child health. Data collection was carried out in three phases from April
1992 to September 1993. The NFHS-1 was a major landmark in the development in the
demographic database for India.

3.5.2.NFHS-2
The second National Family Health Survey (NFHS-2), conducted in 1998-99, is another
important step to strengthen the database further for implementation of the Reproductive
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and Child Health approach adopted by India after the International Conference on
Population and Development (ICPD) in Cairo.
The second National Family Health Survey is the outcome of collaborative efforts of
many organizations. The International Institute for Population Sciences (IIPS) was
designated as the nodal agency for this project by the Ministry of Health and Family
Welfare (MOHFW), Government of India, New Delhi. The project was funded by the
United States Agency for International Development (USAID), with additional support
from UNICEF. Technical guidance was provided by Macro International and the EastWest Center, USA. Responsibility for data collection was entrusted to 13 reputed
organizations in India, including some Population Research Centres. As in the earlier
survey, the principal objective of NFHS-2 is to provide state and national estimates of
fertility, the practice of family planning, infant and child mortality, maternal and child
health and the utilization of health services provided to mothers and children. In addition,
the survey includes information on the quality of health and family welfare services and
provides indicators of the status of women, women's reproductive health, and domestic
violence.
Another feature of NFHS-2 is measurement of the nutritional status of women. Height
and weight measurements, which were available only for young children in the earlier
survey, were extended to cover all eligible women in NFHS-2. In addition, ever-married
women and their children below age three had their blood tested for the level of
haemoglobin, using the HemoCue instrument. Through these blood tests, for the first
time the survey provides information on the prevalence of anaemia throughout India. In
two metropolitan cities, Delhi and Mumbai, a further test was done for children below
age three to measure the lead content in their blood. The survey also measured the extent
to which households in India use cooking salt that has been fortified with iodine.
The survey covers a representative sample of about 91,000 ever-married women age 1549 from 26 states in India who were covered in two phases, the first starting in November
1998 and the second in March 1999. The survey provides state-level estimates of
demographic and health parameters as well as data on various socioeconomic and
programmatic dimensions, which are critical for bringing about the desired change in
demographic and health parameters. One important feature of NFHS-2 is the data on the
nutritional status of women and children collected by carrying out blood tests for
hemoglobin levels in addition to the measurement of their height and weight.
________________________________________________________________________

3.6 THE RAPID HOUSE HOLDS SURVEY
The Rapid Household Survey under Reproductive and Child Health Project was
conducted in all the districts of Tamil Nadu in two phases to make a quick assessment of
the main indicators of RCH services under the target Free approach and give continuous
feedback to the programme managers of RCH. A three stage sampling design was
followed for the selection of sample namely districts, village / urban wards and
households / eligible women. For the selection of districts, the first phase of the rapid
household survey was conducted during the year 1998. The remaining half of the districts
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were covered during the second phase of the survey conducted during the year 1999. The
sample of 1000 households in each district in addition to a ten per cent for non-response
(22 households) was selected.
The Reproductive and Child Health (DLHS) interventions that are being implemented by
the Government of India (GoI) are expected to provide quality services and achieve
multiple objectives. There has been a positive paradigm shift from the method-mix target
based activity to client centred, demand driven quality services. The Government of India
is making efforts to re-orient the programme and change the attitude of the service
providers at the grass-root level, as well as to strengthen the services at the outreach
level.
The new approach requires decentralization in planning, monitoring and evaluation of
services. In view of these objectives, district being the basic nucleus of administration, it
was necessary to generate district level data on the utilization of services provided by
government health facilities, other than service statistics. It was also necessary to assess
people‘s perceptions about the quality of services. Therefore, it was decided to undertake
a Rapid Household Survey (DLHS) in all the districts of the country in two phases.
The main objective of the survey was to estimate the service coverage of the following :
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Ante Natal Care (ANC) and Immunization services
Extent of safe deliveries
Contraceptive prevalence
Unmet need for family planning
Awareness about RTI/STI and HIV/AIDS
Utilization of government health services and users‘ satisfaction

For the purpose of conducting DLHS-DLHS, International Institute for Population
Sciences (IIPS), Mumbai was designated as the Nodal Agency by the Ministry of Health
and Family Welfare (MoHFW). As the nodal agency IIPS provided all the technical
guidance at various stages of the project.
For the purpose of conducting Rapid Household Survey, all the states and the union
territories were grouped into 15 regions. A total of twelve research organizations
including Population Research Centres (PRCs) were selected for conducting the survey.
The names of the agencies and the states/ union territories entrusted to them for carrying
out
DLHS
are
listed
below.
The entire work of conducting the survey, data entry, tabulation and preparation of
district level and state level reports were done by these agencies.
Region
No.
I
II
III
IV

Name of States/Union Territories in the Region

Name of the Agency

Andhra Pradesh and A & N Islands
Tamil Nadu, Lakshdweep and Pondicherry
Karnataka, Kerala and Goa
Maharashtra,
Dadra
&
Nagar
Haveli

PRC, Vishakapatnam
PRC, Gandhigram
ISEC, PRC, Bangalore
CORT, Baroda

and
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V
VI
VII
VIII
IX
X
XI
XII
XIII
XIV
XV

Daman & Diu
Gujarat and South West Madhya Pradesh
Rest of Madhya Pradesh
Rajasthan
Punjab and Haryana
Himachal Pradesh, Jammu & Kashmir, Chandigarh and
Delhi
South East Uttar Pradesh
North West Part of Uttar Pradesh
Bihar
Orissa and West Bengal
Assam, Meghalaya and Nagaland
Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Mizoram, Sikkim and
Tripura

CORT, Baroda
SERC, New Delhi
IIHMR, Jaipur
IIHMR, Jaipur
SARH, New Delhi
MODE, New Delhi
PRC, IEG, New Delhi
PRC, Patna
MODE, New Delhi
TALEEM, Ahmedabad
ORG, MARG, New Delhi

3.6.1 Survey Design and Sample Size
The survey as well as the preparation of reports was carried out in two separate phases.
Approximately 50 percent of the districts from each state and union territory were
covered in each phase. The survey for phase I was carried out from May to November,
1998 and for phase II it was carried out from to October, 1999. In the first phase of the
RHS, 50 percent of the total districts in India as existing in 1995 were selected for the
survey. Systematic random sampling was adopted for the selection of the districts for
phase1. For selection purposes, districts within the state were arranged alphabetically,
and starting at random from either first or second district, alternative districts were
selected. The second phase covered all the remaining districts of the country.
In each of the selected districts, 50 Primary Sampling Units (PSUs), i.e. either villages or
urban wards were selected adopting probability proportional to size (PPS) sampling. The
village/ ward level population as per the 1991 census was used for this purpose. The
sample size for DLHS-DLHS was fixed at 1000 households with 20 households from
each PSU. In order to take care of non-response due to various reasons, 10 percent over
sampling was done. In other words, 22 households from each PSU were selected. The
selection of the households in a PSU was done after listing of all the households in the
PSUs. For the selection of households circular systematic random sampling was adopted.
In the first phase the work of drawing sample of PSUs was entrusted to the Institute of
Research in Medical Statistics (IRMS), New Delhi and in the second phase IIPS did the
sampling of PSUs in all the districts.

3.6.2 House Listing
House listing involved the preparation of a location map of each PSU and layout sketch
of the structures and recording details of the households in the village/census
enumeration block. An independent team comprising of one lister and one mapper carried
out the house listing exercise.
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Complete listing was carried out in villages with population up to 1500. In the case of
larger villages, with more than 1500 population, the village was divided into two or more
segments of equal size, one segment was selected at random for listing and in the selected
segment complete listing was carried out. In the urban wards with population exceeding
1500 one census enumeration block was selected at random.

3.6.3 Questionnaires
Two types of questionnaires were used in the survey: the household questionnaire and the
woman‘s questionnaire. IIPS in consultation with MoHFW and World Bank decided the
overall contents of the questionnaires. These questionnaires were discussed and finalized
in training-cum-workshop organized at IIPS during the third week of May 1998.
Representatives of Regional Agencies, MoHFW, IIPS and World Bank participated in
this workshop. IIPS carried out pre-testing of these questionnaires in Maharashtra.
Questionnaires were also pre-tested in different languages by regional agencies. Though
the overall contents of questionnaire for both the phases were the same, there were some
changes in the second phase. The changes were mainly regarding ordering and phrasing
of
the
questions.
The household questionnaire was used to list all the eligible women in the selected
households (de jure) and to collect information on marriages and births among the usual
residents. In the first phase the reference period for the recording of marriages and births
was from 1st January 1995 to survey date and in the second phase it was from 1st January
1996 to survey date. For all the marriages reported in the survey, age at marriage of boy/
girl of that household who got married was recorded. Besides, details of births like, date
of birth, sex of the child, order of the birth, survival status and age at death in case if child
was dead were also collected. In addition, the questionnaire contained questions on socioeconomic characteristics of the households, and the incidence/ prevalence of malaria,
tuberculosis and leprosy. In the second phase of the survey more details of household
economic conditions like possession of some of the consumer durables were collected.
The information on an Auxiliary Nurse Midwife‘s (ANM‘s) visit to counsel unmarried
adolescent girls on reproductive health issues and distribution of Iron and Folic Acid
(IFA) tablets to the girls having anemia was also collected in the household
questionnaire.
The household questionnaire had a separate section for males age 20-54 years
(irrespective of their marital status), which was administered to one male from each
sampled household. The information covered in this section includes knowledge of RTI,
STI and HIV/AIDS, reported symptom(s) of RTI/STI and attitude towards male
participation
in
family
planning.
The woman‘s questionnaire was administered to all the eligible women in the
household (listed in the household questionnaire). In DLHS an eligible woman has been
defined as a currently married woman aged 15-44 years who is a usual resident of the
sampled
household
and
whose
marriage
has
been
consummated.
The woman‘s questionnaire had the following sections:
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Woman‘s characteristics and summary of fertility history
Antenatal, natal and post natal care
Immunization and child care
Contraception
Utilization of government health services and client satisfaction
Awareness of RTI, STI and HIV/AIDS

The questionnaires were both in English and in regional languages.
IIPS prepared the survey questionnaires and a manual for house listing and one
for field investigators. The software package for data entry was developed at IIPS. IIPS
prepared tabulation plans for the district, state and national reports. The software package
for district level tabulation was developed by IRMS, New Delhi and for the state level it
was developed at IIPS. The model district-level and state level reports were prepared at
IIPS and were given to the regional agencies. This report presents the status of DLHS
services and indicators in India, combining data collected in both the phases.

3.7 CHANGING CHARACTERISTICS OF POPULATION IN INDIA
The 1991 final census count gave India a total population of 846,302,688. However,
estimates of India's population vary widely. According to the Population Division of the
United Nations Department of International Economic and Social Affairs, the population
had already reached 866 million in 1991. The Population Division of the United Nations
Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP) projected 896.5
million by mid-1993 with a 1.9 percent annual growth rate. The United States Bureau of
the Census, assuming an annual population growth rate of 1.8 percent, put India's
population in July 1995 at 936,545,814. These higher projections merit attention in light
of the fact that the Planning Commission had estimated a figure of 844 million for 1991
while preparing the Eighth Five-Year Plan (FY 1992-96; see Population Projections, this
ch.).
India accounts for some 2.4 percent of the world's landmass but is home to about 16
percent of the global population. The magnitude of the annual increase in population can
be seen in the fact that India adds almost the total population of Australia or Sri Lanka
every year. A 1992 study of India's population notes that India has more people than all
of Africa and also more than North America and South America together. Between 1947
and 1991, India's population more than doubled.
Throughout the twentieth century, India has been in the midst of a demographic
transition. At the beginning of the century, endemic disease, periodic epidemics, and
famines kept the death rate high enough to balance out the high birth rate. Between 1911
and 1920, the birth and death rates were virtually equal--about forty-eight births and
forty-eight deaths per 1,000 population. The increasing impact of curative and preventive
medicine (especially mass inoculations) brought a steady decline in the death rate. By the
mid-1990s, the estimated birth rate had fallen to twenty-eight per 1,000, and the
estimated death rate had fallen to ten per 1,000. Clearly, the future configuration of
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India's population (indeed the future of India itself) depends on what happens to the birth
rate (see fig. 8). Even the most optimistic projections do not suggest that the birth rate
could drop below twenty per 1,000 before the year 2000. India's population is likely to
exceed the 1 billion mark before the 2001 census.
The upward population in India spiral began in the 1920s and is reflected in intercensal
growth increments. South Asia's population increased roughly 5 percent between 1901
and 1911 and actually declined slightly in the next decade. Population increased some 10
percent in the period from 1921 to 1931 and 13 to 14 percent in the 1930s and 1940s.
Between 1951 and 1961, the population rose 21.5 percent. Between 1961 and 1971, the
country's population increased by 24.8 percent. Thereafter a slight slowing of the increase
was experienced: from 1971 to 1981, the population increased by 24.7 percent, and from
1981 to 1991, by 23.9 percent
Population in India density has risen concomitantly with the massive increases in
population. In 1901 India counted some seventy-seven persons per square kilometer; in
1981 there were 216 persons per square kilometer; by 1991 there were 267 persons per
square kilometer--up almost 25 percent from the 1981 population density (see table 4,
Appendix). India's average population density is higher than that of any other nation of
comparable size. The highest densities are not only in heavily urbanized regions but also
in areas that are mostly agricultural.
Population of India growth in the years between 1950 and 1970 centered on areas of new
irrigation projects, areas subject to refugee resettlement, and regions of urban expansion.
Areas where population did not increase at a rate approaching the national average were
those facing the most severe economic hardships, overpopulated rural areas, and regions
with low levels of urbanization.
The 1991 census, which was carried out under the direction of the Registrar General and
Census Commissioner of India (part of the Ministry of Home Affairs), in keeping with
the previous two censuses, used the term urban agglomerations. An urban agglomeration
forms a continuous urban spread and consists of a city or town and its urban outgrowth
outside the statutory limits. Or, urban agglomerate may be two or more adjoining cities or
towns and their outgrowths. A university campus or military base located on the outskirts
of a city or town, which often increases the actual urban area of that city or town, is an
example of an urban agglomeration. In India urban agglomerations with a population of 1
million or more--there were twenty-four in 1991--are referred to as metropolitan areas.
Places with a population of 100,000 or more are termed "cities" as compared with
"towns," which have a population of less than 100,000. Including the metropolitan areas,
there were 299 urban agglomerations with more than 100,000 population in 1991. These
large urban agglomerations are designated as Class I urban units. There were five other
classes of urban agglomerations, towns, and villages based on the size of their
populations: Class II (50,000 to 99,999), Class III (20,000 to 49,999), Class IV (10,000 to
19,999), Class V (5,000 to 9,999), and Class VI.
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India is often described as a collection of many countries held together by a common
destiny and a successful democracy. Its diverse ethnic, linguistic, geographic, religious,
and demographic features reflect its rich history and shape its present and future. It is also
only the second country to achieve a population of 1 billion. While it is an emerging
economic power, life remains largely rooted in its villages. Only a small fraction of
Indians benefit from the country's expanding industrial and information sectors. And,
although Indians are having fewer children, the desire to have at least one son has led
some couples to sex-selective abortion, distorting the ratio of boys to girls in selected
Indian regions.
The diversity embraced by this enormous country, and the tension between tradition and
change, are evident in India's demography. Fertility decline has played a crucial role in
slowing population growth in India, but there are wide disparities in birth rates between
the northern and southern states. Northern states are characterized by high birth rates,
abject poverty, poor health, and widespread illiteracy. In southern states, living
conditions and educational levels are higher and birth rates are lower. Fertility is below
the two-child replacement level in two southern states, Kerala and Tamil Nadu, and life
expectancy at birth is above 65 years. In some northern states, such as Bihar and Uttar
Pradesh, women have at least four children, on average, and life expectancy around 60
years. Fertility is also markedly higher and life expectancy lower in rural than in urban
areas. Change has been painfully slow in the villages that are the center life for most
Indians.
India has more people than Europe, more than Africa, more than the entire Western
Hemisphere. Authors Carl Haub and O.P. Sharma note that India 's population will
exceed that of China before 2030 to become the world's most populous country, a
distinction it will almost certainly never lose.

3.8 POPULATION GROWTH IN INDIA
The world has a population of 6 billion. As of March 2001, the total population of
India was a little over 1 billion -- 1,027,015,247 to be exact (531,277,078; female:
495,738,169). Of this number, 157,863,145 are children up to the age of six years
(81,911,041 males and 75,952,104 females). Despite the fact that India was the first
country in the world to have a population policy, not much has been achieved in terms
of population control.
India is facing an intense crisis of resources. There is fierce competition for the
nation's limited natural resources leading to quarrels between states, between
communities and even families. Our land and water resources are being exploited to
the hilt. The exploitation of mineral resources is threatening forests, nature reserves,
and ecology. Seventy percent of the energy resources need to be imported putting
constant pressure on us to export more or face currency devaluation. Over use of
resources is contributing to natural disasters occurring more frequently and with
greater devastation.
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For many Indians, life is a big struggle just to put together the bare essentials for
survival, and shortages of resources works most against the poor and underprivileged.
Even as sections of India's middle-class struggle with scarcities, it is the poor and
vulnerable sections of society who suffer most. It is well known that the biggest curse
to the lives of millions of Indians is poverty. Though the rural poor have always been
a deprived lot, their urban counterparts are not an inch better off. Having migrated to
towns and cities in search of better life, they now survive under the most appalling of
living conditions, with scant regard to the basics of cleanliness and hygiene.
Awareness of healthy living habits is woefully lacking, so that, though the mortality
rate has fallen over the years, epidemics and killer diseases continue to claim lives that
could easily be saved. Infant mortality and deaths related to childbirth are still
disturbingly common all over India, with large sections of the female population and a
fair section of the male yet to receive their first lessons in literacy. With illiteracy
rampant among the impoverished majority of the country, it is not difficult to
understand why the rich easily exploit the poor, and corruption seems to have become
a way of life. Indian life presents a classic example of being trapped in a vicious circle
of poverty, from which there appears to be no escape. Nevertheless, a close inspection
of the nature of these ills and inequalities reveals a single root cause lying at the core
of the great entangled mass of our national life: viz. Population.
Population is the only non-depleting resource and a parameter of a country's
development. In a country like India where the factors contributing to population
growth far outweigh the factors for development, population is no longer a resource
but a burden to society. India's population policy has been guided by the perception
that a growing population is a serious impediment to development efforts. At the time,
census figures showed a Crude Birth Rate (CBR) of over 45/1,000 population -- every
year; over 45 children were born for every 1,000 people. Many couples have large
families as insurance against multiple infant and child deaths. The National Population
Policy 2000 notes that only 44 per cent of India's 168 million couples in the
reproductive age group use effective contraception. Reproductive health and basic
health infrastructure and services often do not reach the villages.
When India became independent, population growth was seen as a major impediment
to the country's socio-economic development and population 'control' was seen as
integral to the development process. Population growth was seen as an urgent problem
related to economic development with limited resources. At the same time, family
planning would benefit both individual families as well as women's health. In 1952, a
sub-committee appointed by the Planning Commission asked the government to
provide sterilization facilities and contraceptive advice through existing health
services, in order to limit family size, and also institute studies on population. The
Reorganized Family Planning Programme ended up focusing on programmes for IUD
insertion and sterilization camps. In 1966, the health minister announced annual
targets of 6 million IUCD insertions (20/1,000 population in the urban areas and
10/1,000 in the rural areas) and 1.23 million sterilizations (or 2.5/1,000 population).
Sterilization accounts for more than 75 per cent of total contraception in India, with
female sterilization accounting for almost 95 per cent of all sterilizations. In 1976, the
first National Population Policy talked of integrating family planning with general
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health care, of maternal and child health, the influence of female education,
employment and age of marriage on family size, the effect of a high infant mortality
rate, and so on. 1977 saw the Policy Statement on the Family Welfare Programme.
The National Health Policy of 1983 emphasized the need for "securing the small
family norm through voluntary efforts and moving towards the goal of population
stabilization". In 1991, the Report of the National Development Council Committee
on Population proposed the formulation of a National Population Policy with a longterm and holistic view of development, population growth and environmental
protection. The Reproductive and Child Health Programme, launched with much
fanfare in India in 1997, has generally provided only contraceptive services. NPP
2000's stated goal is to achieve net replacement levels by 2010, by meeting people
'reproductive and child health needs'. Following the announcement of a National
Population Policy, a number of states are coming out with their own policies.
The pressing need of the day is to at create ideal conditions for acceptance of the need
for stabilizing the population and how it is an essential element of human welfare and
development. The solution to this, lie in spreading of education and enlightenment,
and in the empowerment of women. Birth control programmes should also be
integrated with medical and public health services to make them popular among the
masses.

3.9 CHILD MORTALITY RATES
Although approximately 10.5 million children under 5 years of age still die every year in
the world, progress has been made since 1970, when the figure was more than 17 million.
These reductions did not take place uniformly across time and regions, but the success
stories in developing countries demonstrate clearly that low mortality levels are attainable
in those settings. The effects of such achievements are not to be underestimated. India has
the third highest child mortality rate only shade better than neighbours Pakistan and
Bhutan in terms of environmental threats to children's health.
This, according to the World Health Organisation's classification of five mortality strata,
puts India under Sear-D which denotes high child mortality among countries in the
South-East Asian region.
What makes India unsafe for children is the widespread and largely unchecked
industrialisation causing release of dangerous levels of contamination into the
environment and thereby into homes, educational establishments and even child care
centres. Graded in the WHO's publication, `Inheriting the World: The Atlas of Children's
Health and the Environment', facing the brunt are Indian children who are exposed to
traditional sources of threat including wood smoke, bacterial contamination of drinking
water, fluoride excess in ground water, asbestos construction materials, untreated
manufacturing wastes released into landfills, pesticides and atmospheric lead emissions
from combustion of leaded petrol.
Laced with carbon monoxide and overdose of lead, researchers also showed that our
home environment could prove possibly more damaging to infants and children than the
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outdoors. What children ate at home was also tested to have dangerously high pesticide
residues. While dairy products were found having up to 80 per cent pesticides, cereals
contained 6 per cent, pulses 5 per cent, flesh food 4 per cent and spices, vegetables and
fats and oils also registered pesticide presence. Research has also indicated that India had
excess fluoride problems in 20 States and arsenic in two States. There has been a
substantial drop in the proportion of child mortality in the first year of birth as well as an
overall improvement in some health and family welfare indicators in five states including
Maharashtra
and
Chhattisgarh,
according
to
a
survey.
"The proportion of children dying in the first year of life has dropped substantially in the
last seven years in Maharashtra, Orissa, Chhattisgarh, Gujarat and Punjab and impressive
gains were in immunisation coverage have been in Chhattisgarh and Orissa," said the
preliminary
report
of
National
Family
Health
Survey
(NFHS-3).
"However, there has been a substantial deterioration in full immunisation coverage in the
last seven years in Maharashtra, Punjab and Gujarat due to decline in vaccination
coverage for DPT and polio," according to Dr Kamala Gupta, Chief Coordinator of
NFHS-3, prepared by the International Institute for Population Sciences (IIPS).
Diarrhoea continues to be a major health issue for many children in these five
The survey also indicated that many adults suffer from nutritional deficiencies
urban areas in all the five states and atleast one in five women is overweight or
However, "there has been a substantial improvement in the nutritional status of
children
since
1998-99,"
the
survey

states.
in the
obese.
young
said.

Fertility in all the five states continued to decline in the five states as a result of increased
use of modern contraception methods and increase in the age of marriage.
Institutional births have been steadily increasing over the years in all states except
Chhattisgarh, where there has been only a slight increase in the last seven years. The
survey results in the five states showed that substantial proportion of married women
report that they had been abused by their husbands at some point in their lives and
women with no education are most likely to have suffered spousal violence.
"Spousal abuse even extends to women who have secondary or higher education," Gupta
said. Results also indicate that knowledge of HIV/AIDS among women in these states has
been
increasing
rapidly
over
time.
"Between 1998-99 and 2005-06, the percentage of married women who have heard of
AIDS increased from 20 to 41 per cent in Chhattisgarh, from 30 per cent to 49 per cent in
Gujarat, from 39 per cent to 62 per cent in Orissa, from 55 per cent to 70 per cent in
Punjab and from 61 to 79 per cent in Maharashtra," the report said.
In all five states, men are much more likely than women to have heard of AIDS. Twothirds of men in Chhattisgarh and more than 90 per cent men in Maharashtra and Punjab
have heard of AIDS, report said. Further A recently released annual report by the
UNICEF says that of a nearly 10 million children dying below the age of five every year,
2.1 million are Indians.
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And the real shock lies in the fact that all these lives could be saved with better child care
facilities.‖ If India wants to realise its intellectual capabilities, it needs to work on this
area much strongly,‖ says representative, UNICEF India, Dr Gianni Murzi. Although
child mortality rates have come down significantly in the last 15 years, two indicators
have set alarm bells ringing; first, a very high count of the neo-natal deaths. But the
worrying factor has really been malnutrition in India. Fifty per cent of the total under-five
mortality is ascribed to malnutrition. And there has not been any significant change in the
nutritional values for children in India in the last two years.‖ Social changes do not
happen overnight, its not like building bridges,‖ says Joint Secretary, WCD, Dr Lavleen
Kakkar. The Integrated Child Development Scheme (ICDS) has been running for the last
30 years, but now it seems changes to the government's flagship programme for mother
and child care could do with a few changes. There is a proposal which is already pending
with the government for almost two years.

3.9.1 Causes of death in children
Infectious and parasitic diseases remain the major killers of children in the developing
world, partly as a result of the HIV/AIDS epidemic. Although notable success has been
achieved in certain areas (for example, polio), communicable diseases still represent
seven out of the top 10 causes of child deaths, and account for about 60% of all child
deaths. Overall, the 10 leading causes represent 86% of all child deaths.
Many countries of the Eastern Mediterranean Region and in Latin America and Asia have
partly shifted towards the cause-of-death pattern observed in developed countries. Here,
conditions arising in the perinatal period, including birth asphyxia, birth trauma and low
birth weight, have replaced infectious diseases as the leading cause of death and are now
responsible for one-fifth to one-third of deaths. Such a shift in the cause-of-death pattern
has not occurred in sub-Saharan Africa, where perinatal conditions rank in fourth place.
Here, under nutrition, malaria, lower respiratory tract infections and diarrhoeal diseases
continue to be among the leading causes of death in children, accounting for 45% of all
deaths.
About 90% of all HIV/AIDS and malaria deaths in children in developing countries occur
in sub-Saharan Africa, where 23% of the world's births and 42% of the world's child
deaths are observed. The immense surge of HIV/AIDS mortality in children in recent
years means that HIV/AIDS is now responsible for 332 000 child deaths in sub-Saharan
Africa, nearly 8% of all child deaths in the region.
Some progress has been observed in the areas of diarrhoeal diseases and measles. While
incidence is thought to have remained stable, mortality from diarrhoeal diseases has
fallen from 2.5 million deaths in 1990 to about 1.6 million deaths in 2002, now
accounting for 15% of all child deaths. There has also been a modest decline in deaths
from measles, although more than half a million children under 5 years of age still
succumb to the disease every year. Malaria causes around a million child deaths per year,
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of which 90% are children under 5 years of age. In this age group the disease accounts for
nearly 11% of all deaths.
The overall number of child deaths in India has fallen from approximately 3.5 million in
1990 to approximately 2.3 million in 2002. This impressive decline is a result of a
reduction in overall child mortality rates of about 30%, and a decline in total fertility rates
of around 10%. The cause-of-death pattern has remained fairly stable, with the exception
of perinatal conditions whose proportion has notably increased. There were some
declines in the proportion of deaths from diarrhoeal diseases, measles and tetanus, which
may be the result of increased use of oral rehydration therapy and improved coverage of
routine vaccination, as well as intensive immunization campaigns.
A similar picture is emerging in China, where the number of child deaths has decreased
by 30% since 1990, owing to a reduction in child mortality of 18% and a 6% decline in
total fertility. As in India, the most notable change in the cause-of-death pattern in China
over the past decade is an increase in the proportion of perinatal deaths.

3.10 MATERNAL MORTALITY
Every minute a woman dies as a result of pregnancy or childbirth. The loss per annum of
500,000 women is mind boggling. A maternal death is the outcome of a chain of events
and disadvantages throughout a woman‘s life. Every time a woman in the third world
becomes pregnant, her risk of dying is 200 times higher than the risk run by a woman in
the developed world. The world has come a long way from the times when a woman
surviving childbirth was considered to be blessed with a ‗second life‘ to the present
when, as the WHO theme for the year 2005 states, ―every mother counts‖! Maternal
mortality figures have plummeted from thousands till a century ago to single digit values
in some parts of the modern world. Unfortunately there is a big divide between the
developed and developing world on this score of maternal mortality.

3.10.1 The Indian Scenario
The National Health Policy(1982) aimed at reducing the maternal mortality in India from
the over 400 per 100,000 live births to less than 200 per 100,000 live births by the end of
year 2000. We, even in 2005, are far from this target. According to RGI estimates for the
year 2000, maternal mortality rate for India was 407 per 100,000 live births. The trend
has not changed significantly in the last 5 years. This means more than 100,000 women
die each year in India due to pregnancy related causes. In the Armed Forces the scenario
is very encouraging. In the year 2004, there were 10 maternal deaths amongst 27,215
deliveries, making a MMR of 36 per 100,000 live births. This reflects the importance of
comprehensive health care and institutionalized deliveries. However, we should strive to
further reduce this number to a single digit. In India, hemorrhage (25.6 percent) ranks
first as the cause of maternal death, followed by sepsis (13 percent), toxemia of
pregnancy (11.9 percent), abortions (8 percent) and obstructed labor (6.2 percent) while
other causes together total 35.3 percent.
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3.10.2 Strategies for change
Improving women‘s health requires a strong and sustained government commitment, a
favourable policy environment, and well-targeted resources. The government‘s strategy
should include balancing the roles of the public and private sectors to maximize resources
and to extend care to women whom government programs do not reach. The challenge
for the government is to help direct and improve privately provided services through
appropriate regulatory arrangements and by encouraging an expansion of their scope to
include promotion and prevention, in addition
to curative care. The unacceptably high maternal mortality rate in India can be reduced
by making concerted efforts along the following lines: Initiative from the government would be of paramount importance in this effort. This
would include allocation of sufficient funds to all the health institutions including
Primary Health Centers. Even more important is to ensure that the funds actually reach
the users.


Construction of better roads and transport facilities especially in the rural areas.



Local dais and female health workers should be imparted periodic training and be
incorporated as an integral part of health care system.



Early registration of antenatal cases.



Health education of couples to make them understand the importance of antenatal
check ups, hospital deliveries and small family norms.



Wide spread availability of Iron – Folic acid tablets and fortified food to the
remotest of remote area.



Prevention and early treatment of infection, antepartum and postpartum
haemorrhage.



Treatment of concomitant illnesses like diabetes, tuberculosis and malaria.



Emphasizing the importance of observing proper aseptic measures while
conducting deliveries.



Providing facilities for hospital deliveries for high risk cases like severe anaemia,
diabetes and heart disease.
Accountability in case of the unfortunate event of any maternal death. Taking
appropriate remedial measures for preventing lapses noted in the management of
these cases will be of immense value in reducing the maternal mortality.



Some more facts
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1. Deaths due to pregnancy and during the child birth are common among women in the
reproductive age groups. Reduction of mortality of women has thus been an area of
concern and the Governments across the globe have set time bound targets to achieve it.
The International Conference on Population and Development in 1994 had recommended
reduction in maternal mortality by at least 50 percent of the 1990 levels by the year 2000
and further one half by the year 2015. The Millennium Development Goals (MDG) has
set the target of achieving 200 maternal deaths per lakh of live births by 2007 and 109 per
lakh of live births by 2015.
2. The Office of the Registrar General, India under the Ministry of Home Affairs, apart
from conducting Population Census and monitoring the implementation of Registration
of Births and Deaths Act in the country, has been evaluating indirectly the impact of
governmental programmes/schemes on fertility and mortality using the Sample
Registration System (SRS).
SRS is the largest demographic sample survey in the country and is also being used to
provide direct estimates of maternal mortality through a nationally representative sample.
The Verbal Autopsy instruments are administered for the deaths reported under the SRS
on a regular basis to yield cause-specific mortality profile in the country.
The First Report on maternal mortality in India (1997-2003) – Trends, Causes and Risk
Factors was released in October, 2006. The present Bulletin, which provides only the
levels of maternal mortality for the period 2004-06, is being brought out is in sequel to
the previous Report. This is being done as the preparation of the Second Report along
with causes of maternal deaths and associated risk factors would require assignment of
causes of death by physicians. This may take some more time. Pending the release of
complete Report containing trends, causes and risk factors which would subsequently be
done, the MMR rate for the period 2004-06 is being released looking to its requirement
by different quarters.
3. In order to understand the maternal mortality situation in the country better and to map
the changes that have taken place, specially, at the regional levels, States have been
categorized into three groups namely, ―Empowered Action Group‖ (EAG) states
comprising Bihar & Jharkhand, Madhya Pradesh & Chhattisgarh, Orissa, Rajasthan, Uttar
Pradesh & Uttarakhand and Assam; ―Southern‖ states which includes Andhra Pradesh,
Karnataka, Kerala and Tamil
Nadu; and ‗Other‖ states covering remaining States/UTs as was done in respect of
Maternal Mortality Report (1997-2003).
4. The chief statistics presented in the Bulletin is the Maternal Mortality Ratio (MMR).
This is derived as the proportion of maternal deaths per 100,000 live births reported
under the SRS. Besides, the 95% Confidence Intervals (95% CI) of the estimates based
on the calculated Standard Error (SE) have also been presented.
In addition, estimates of Maternal Mortality Rate viz. maternal deaths to women in the
ages 15-49 per lakh of women in that age group, and the life time risk have been
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presented. The life time risk is defined as the probability that at least one women of
reproductive age (15-49) will die due to child birth or puerperium assuming that chance
of death is uniformly distributed across the entire reproductive span and has been worked
out using the following formula:

5. The maternal deaths being a rare event require prohibitively large sample size to
provide robust estimates. In order to enhance the SRS sample size, the results have been
derived by following the practice of pooling the three years data to yield reliable
estimates of maternal mortality.
Further, in order to take care of the undercount mainly on account of out-migration as VA
forms during the period was administered after the conduct of the Half Yearly Surveys,
the actual number of maternal deaths for each state has been multiplied by a ‗Correction
Factor‘. This correction factor, which is the ratio of total female deaths in a particular age
group in SRS to the counts for the corresponding age group as yielded from VA forms,
has been applied separately for different reproductive age groups.
India‘s maternal mortality is high due to a lack of political will and administrative and
managerial failures rather than absence of expertise, an article published in WHO
magazine said. India has the largest number of births per year (27 million) in the world.
With its high maternal mortality of about 300-500 per 100,000 births, about 75,000 to
150,000 women die every year in India after giving birth.
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3.11 LIFE EXPECTANCY AND MORTALITY IN INDIA
The average Indian male born in the 1990s can expect to live 58.5 years; women can
expect to live only slightly longer (59.6 years), according to 1995 estimates. Life
expectancy has risen dramatically throughout the century from a scant twenty years in the
1911-20 periods. Although men enjoyed a slightly longer life expectancy throughout the
first part of the twentieth century, by 1990 women had slightly surpassed men.
The death rate declined from 48.6 per 1,000 in the 1910-20 period to fifteen per 1,000 in
the 1970s and improved thereafter, reaching ten per 1,000 by 1990, a rate that held steady
through the mid-1990s. India's high infant mortality rate was estimated to exceed 76 per
1,000 live births in 1995 (see table 7, Appendix). Thirty percent of infants had low birth
weights, and the death rate for children aged one to four years was around ten per 1,000
of the population.
According to a 1989 National Nutrition Monitoring Bureau report, less than 15 percent of
the population was adequately nourished, although 96 percent received an adequate
number of calories per day. In 1986 daily average intake was 2,238 calories as compared
with 2,630 calories in China. According to UN findings, caloric intake per day in India
had fallen slightly to 2,229 in 1989, lending credence to the concerns of some experts
who claimed that annual nutritional standards statistics cannot be relied on to show
whether poverty is actually being reduced. Instead, such studies may actually pick up
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short-term amelioration of poverty as the result of a period of good crops rather than a
long-term trend.
Official Indian estimates of the poverty level are based on a person's income and
corresponding access to minimum nutritional needs (see Growth since 1980, ch. 6). There
were 332 million people at or below the poverty level in FY 1991, most of who lived in
rural areas.

3.11.1 Communicable and Non communicable Diseases
A number of endemic communicable diseases present a serious public health hazard in
India. Over the years, the government has set up a variety of national programs aimed at
controlling or eradicating these diseases, including the National Malaria Eradication
Programme and the National Filaria Control Programme. Other initiatives seek to limit
the incidence of respiratory infections, cholera, diarrhoeal diseases, trachoma, goiter, and
sexually transmitted diseases.
Smallpox, formerly a significant source of mortality, was eradicated as part of the
worldwide effort to eliminate that disease. India was declared smallpox-free in 1975.
Malaria remains a serious health hazard; although the incidence of the disease declined
sharply in the post independence period, India remains one of the most heavily malarial
countries in the world. Only the Himalaya region above 1,500 meters is spared. In 1965
government sources registered only 150,000 cases, a notable drop from the 75 million
cases in the early post independence years. This success was short-lived, however, as the
malarial parasites became increasingly resistant to the insecticides and drugs used to
combat the disease. By the mid-1970s, there were nearly 6.5 million cases on record. The
situation again improved because of more conscientious efforts; by 1982 the number of
cases had fallen by roughly two-thirds. This downward trend continued, and in 1987
slightly fewer than 1.7 million cases of malaria were reported.
In the early 1990s, about 389 million people were at risk of infection from Filaria
parasites; 19 million showed symptoms of filariasis, and 25 million were deemed to be
hosts to the parasites. Efforts at control, under the National Filaria Control Programme,
which was established in 1955, have focused on eliminating the Filaria larvae in urban
locales, and by the early 1990s there were more than 200 Filaria control units in
operation.
Leprosy, a major public health and social problem, is endemic, with all the states and
union territories reporting cases. However, the prevalence of the disease varies. About 3
million leprosy cases are estimated to exist nationally, of which 15 to 20 percent are
infectious. The National Leprosy Control Programme was started in 1955, but it only
received high priority after 1980. In FY 1982, it was redesignated as the National
Leprosy Eradication Programme. Its goal was to achieve eradication of the disease by
2000. To that end, 758 leprosy control units, 900 urban leprosy centers, 291 temporary
hospitalization wards, 285 district leprosy units, and some 6,000 lower-level centers had
been established by March 1990. By March 1992, nearly 1.7 million patients were
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receiving regular multi drug treatment, which is more effective than the standard single
drug therapy (Dapsone monotherapy).
India is subject to outbreaks of various diseases. Among them is pneumonic plague, an
episode of which spread quickly throughout India in 1994 killing hundreds before being
brought under control. Tuberculosis, trachoma, and goiter are endemic. In the early
1980s, there were an estimated 10 million cases of tuberculosis, of which about 25
percent were infectious. During 1991 nearly 1.6 million new tuberculosis cases were
detected. The functions of the Trachoma Control Programme, which started in 1968, have
been subsumed by the National Programme for the Control of Blindness. Approximately
45 million Indians are vision-impaired; roughly 12 million are blind.
The incidence of goiter is dominant throughout the sub-Himalayan states from Jammu
and Kashmir to the northeast. There are some 170 million people who are exposed to
iodine deficiency disorders. Starting in the late 1980s, the central government began a
salt iodinization program for all edible salt, and by 1991 record production--2.5 million
tons--of iodized salt had been achieved. There are as well anemias related to poor
nutrition, a variety of diseases caused by vitamin and mineral deficiencies--beriberi,
scurvy, osteomalacia, and rickets--and a high incidence of parasitic infection.
Diarrhoeal diseases, the primary cause of early childhood mortality, are linked to
inadequate sewage disposal and lack of safe drinking water. Roughly 50 percent of all
illness is attributed to poor sanitation; in rural areas, about 80 percent of all children are
infected by parasitic worms. Estimates in the early 1980s suggested that although more
than 80 percent of the urban population had access to reasonably safe water, fewer than 5
percent of rural dwellers did. Waterborne sewage systems were woefully overburdened;
only around 30 percent of urban populations had adequate sewage disposal, but scarcely
any populations outside cities did.
In 1990, according to United States sources, only 3 percent of the rural population and 44
percent of the urban population had access to sanitation services, a level relatively low by
developing nation standards. There were better findings for access to potable water: 69
percent in the rural areas and 86 percent in urban areas, relatively high percentages by
developing nation standards. In the mid-1990s, about 1 million people die each year of
diseases associated with diarrhea.
India has an estimated 1.5 million to 2 million cases of cancer, with 500,000 new cases
added each year. Annual deaths from cancer total around 300,000. The most common
malignancies are cancer of the oral cavity (mostly relating to tobacco use and pan
chewing--about 35 percent of all cases), cervix, and breast. Cardiovascular diseases are a
major health problem; men and women suffer from them in almost equal numbers (14
million versus 13 million in FY 1990).

3.12 APPRAISAL OF KERALA MODEL
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The Kerala model refers to a set of economic practices developed in India's state of
Kerala. These practices have mixed results. The anomaly of relatively good infant
mortality and some other similar measures despite a lack of economic development, is
variously known as the Kerala model, or the Kerala phenomenon. The unique
demographic profile of the state as well as Geography has been considered to be
responsible for this phenomenon. Another anomaly is that a large proportion of the
population has moved away. Kerala is extremely dependent on remittances which total
over a fifth of its total output. Many emigrants have found construction and other jobs in
Gulf countries. S. Irudaya Rajan describes the situation as "Remittances from global
capitalism are carrying the whole Kerala economy".
Kerala (pronounced ker'uh luh) , a state of 29 million people in southern India, is poor-even for India--with a per capita income estimated by various surveys to be between $298
and $350 a year, about one-seventieth the American average. When the American
anthropologist Richard Franke surveyed the typical Keralite village of Nadur in the late
1980s, he found that nearly half the 170 families had only cooking utensils, a wooden
bench, and a few stools in their homes. No beds--that was the sum of their possessions.
Thirty-six percent also had some chairs and cots, and 19 percent owned a table. In five
households he discovered cushioned seats. But here is the odd part.
* The life expectancy for a North American male, with all his chairs and cushions, is 72
years, while the life expectancy for a Keralite male is 70.
* After the latest in a long series of literacy campaigns, the United Nations in 1991
certified Kerala as 100 percent literate. Your chances of having an informed conversation
are at least as high in Kerala as in Kansas.
* Kerala's birth rate hovers near 18 per thousand, compared with 16 per thousand in the
United States--and is falling faster.
Demographically, in other words, Kerala mirrors the United States on about oneseventieth the cash. It has problems, of course: There is chronic unemployment, a
stagnant economy that may have trouble coping with world markets, and a budget deficit
that is often described as out of control. But these are the kinds of problems you find in
France. Kerala utterly lacks the squalid drama of the Third World--the beggars reaching
through the car window, the children with distended bellies, the baby girls left to die.
In countries of comparable income, including other states of India, life expectancy is 58
years, and only half the people (and perhaps a third of the women) can read and write; the
birth rate hovers around 40 per thousand. Development experts use an index they call
PQLI, for "physical quality of life index," a composite that runs on a scale from zero to a
hundred and combines most of the basic indicators of a decent human life.
In 1981, Kerala's score of 82 far exceeded all of Africa's, and in Asia only the
incomparably richer South Korea (85), Taiwan (87), and Japan (98) ranked higher. And
Kerala kept improving. By 1989, its score had risen to 88, compared with a total of 60 for
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the rest of India. It has managed all this even though it's among the most densely crowded
places on earth--the population of California squeezed into a state the size of Switzerland.
Not even the diversity of its population--60 percent Hindu, 20 percent Muslim, 20
percent Christian, a recipe for chronic low-grade warfare in the rest of India--has stood in
its way.
It is, in other words, weird--like one of those places where the starship Enterprise might
land that superficially resembles Earth but is slightly off. It undercuts maxims about the
world we consider almost intuitive: Rich people are healthier, rich people live longer,
rich people have more opportunity for education, rich people have fewer children. We
know all these things to be true--and yet here is a counter case, a demographic Himalaya
suddenly rising on our mental atlas. It's as if someone demonstrated in a lab that flame
didn't necessarily need oxygen, or that water could freeze at 60 degrees. It demands a
new chemistry to explain it, a whole new science.
In the morning, every road in Kerala is lined with boys and girls walking to school.
Depending on their school, their uniforms are bright blue, bright green, bright red. It may
be sentimental to say that their eyes are bright as well, but of all the subtle corrosives that
broke down the old order and gave rise to the new Kerala, surely none is as important as
the spread of education to an extent unprecedented and as yet unmatched in the Third
World. Though Christian missionaries and the British started the process, it took the
militancy of the caste-reform groups and then of the budding left to spread education
widely. The first great boom was in the 1920s and 1930s, particularly in southern Kerala,
where the princes acceded to popular demands for ever more schools. When leftists
dominated politics in the 1960s, they spread the educational programs into Malabar, the
northern state that had been ruled directly by the British, and began granting scholarships
to untouchables and tribal peoples. By 1981, the general literacy rate in Kerala was 70
percent--twice the all-India rate of 36 percent. Even more impressive, the rural literacy
rate was essentially identical, and female literacy, at 66 percent, was not far behind.
Kerala was a strange spike on the dismal chart of Third World literacy. The government,
particularly the leftists who governed for much of the late 1980s, continued to press the
issue, aiming for "total literacy," usually defined as a population where about 95 percent
can read and write.
The pilot project began in the Ernakulam region, an area of 3 million people that includes
the city of Cochin. In late 1988, 50,000 volunteers fanned out around the district, tracking
down 175,000 illiterates between the ages of 5 and 60, two-thirds of them women. The
leftist People's Science Movement recruited 20,000 volunteer tutors and sent them out to
teach. Within a year, it was hoped, the illiterates would read Malayalam at 30 words a
minute, copy a text at 7 words a minute, count and write from 1 to 100, and add and
subtract three-digit numbers. The larger goal was to make people feel powerful, feel
involved; the early lessons were organized around Brazilian teacher Paolo Freire's notion
that the concrete problems of people's lives provide the best teaching material. "Classes
were held in cowsheds, in the open air, in courtyards," one leader told the New York
Times. "For fishermen we went to the seashore. In the hills, tribal groups sat on rocks.
Leprosy patients were taught to hold a pencil in stumps of hands with rubber bands. We
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have not left anyone out." For those with poor eyesight, volunteers collected 50,000
donated pairs of old eyeglasses and learned from doctors how to match them with
recipients. On February 4, 1990, 13 months after the initial canvass, Indian Prime
Minister V.P. Singh marked the start of World Literacy Year with a trip to Ernakulam,
declaring it the country's first totally literate district. Of the 175,000 students, 135,000
scored 80 percent or better on the final test, putting the region's official literacy rate
above 96 percent; many of the others stayed in follow-up classes and probably had
learned enough to read bus signs. The total cost of the 150 hours of education was about
$26 per person. Organizers knew the campaign was working when letters from the newly
literate began arriving in government offices, demanding paved roads and hospitals.
Many people, sincerely alarmed by the world's ever-expanding population, have decided
that we need laws to stop the growth, that, sad as such coercion would be, it's a necessary
step. And they have some cases to point to--China, for instance, where massive
government force probably did manage to contain a population that would otherwise have
grown beyond its ability to feed itself. But as that country frees itself from the grip of the
communists, the pent-up demand for children may well touch off a massive baby boom.
Compulsion "does not work except in the very short term," writes Paul Harrison in his
book The Third Revolution (Viking Penguin, 1993), and his case in point is India, which
tried to raise its rate of sterilization dramatically in the 1970s. To obtain recruits for the
"vasectomy camps" erected throughout the country, the government withheld licenses for
shops and vehicles, refused to grant food ration cards or supply canal water for irrigation,
and in some cases simply sent the police to round up "volunteers." It worked, in a sense:
In 1976, 8.3 million Indians were sterilized. But Indira Gandhi lost the next election
largely as a result, the campaign was called off, and it was "ten years before the number
of couples using modern contraception rose again to their 1972-73 peaks," Harrison
writes. India's population, which grew by 109 million in the 1960s and 137 million in the
1970s, grew 160 million in the 1980s. That is the population of two Mexicos, or one
Eisenhower-era United States.
Kerala--and a scattered collection of other spots around the world, now drawing new
attention in the wake of the United Nations' Cairo summit on population--makes clear
that coercion is unnecessary. In Kerala the birth rate is 40 percent below that of India as a
whole and almost 60 percent below the rate for poor countries in general. In fact, a 1992
survey found that the birth rate had fallen to replacement level. That is to say, Kerala has
solved one-third of the equation that drives environmental destruction the world over.
And, defying conventional wisdom, it has done so without rapid economic growth--has
done so without becoming a huge consumer of resources and thus destroying the
environment in other ways.
"The two-child family is the social norm here now," said M.N. Sivaram, the Trivandrum-capital of Kerala--representative of the International Family Planning Association, as we
sat in his office, surrounded by family-planning posters. "Even among illiterate women
we find it's true. When we send our surveyors out, people are embarrassed to say if they
have more than two kids. Seven or eight years ago, the norm was three children and we
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thought we were doing pretty well. Now it's two, and among the most educated people,
it's one."
Many factors contribute to the new notion of what's proper. The pressure on land is
intense, of course, and most people can't support huge families on their small parcels. But
that hasn't stopped others around the world. More powerful, perhaps, has been the spread
of education across Kerala. Literate women are better able to take charge of their lives;
the typical woman marries at 22 in Kerala, compared to 18 in the rest of India. On
average around the world, women with at least an elementary education bear two children
fewer than uneducated women. What's more, they also want a good education for their
children. In many cases that means private schools to supplement public education, and
people can't afford several tuitions. Kerala's remarkable access to affordable health care
has provided a similar double blessing. There's a dispensary every few kilometers where
IUDs and other forms of birth control are freely available, and that helps. But the same
clinic provides cheap health care for children, and that helps even more. With virtually all
mothers taught to breast-feed, and a state-supported nutrition program for pregnant and
new mothers, infant mortality in 1991 was 17 per thousand, compared with 91 for lowincome countries generally. Someplace between those two figures--17 and 91--lies the
point where people become confident that their children will survive. The typical fertility
for traditional societies, says Harrison, is about seven children per woman, which
"represents not just indiscriminate breeding, but the result of careful strategy." Women
needed one or two sons to take care of them if they were widowed, and where child
mortality was high this meant having three sons and, on average, six children. In a society
where girls seem as useful as boys, and where children die infrequently, reason suddenly
dictates one or two children. "I have one child, and I am depending on her to survive,"
said Mr. Sivaram. "If I ever became insecure about that, perhaps my views would
change."
Kerala's attitude toward female children is an anomaly as well. Of 8,000 abortions
performed at one Bombay clinic in the early 1990s, 7,999 were female fetuses. Girl
children who are allowed to live are often given less food, less education, and less health
care, a bias not confined to India. In China, with its fierce birth control, there were 113
boys for every 100 girls under the age of 1 in 1990. There are, in short, millions and
millions of women missing around the world--women who would be there were it not for
the dictates of custom and economy. So it is a remarkable achievement in Kerala to say
simply this: There are more women than men. In India as a whole, the 1991 census found
that there were about 929 women per 1,000 men; in Kerala, the number was 1,040
women, about where it should be. And the female life expectancy in Kerala exceeds that
of the male, just as it does in the developed world.
Whatever the historical reasons, this quartet of emancipations--from caste distinction,
religious hatred, the powerlessness of illiteracy, and the worst forms of gender
discrimination--has left the state with a distinctive feel, a flavor of place that influences
every aspect of its life. It is, for one thing, an intensely political region: Early in the
morning in tea shops across Kerala, people eat a dosha and read one of the two or three
Malayalam-language papers that arrive on the first bus. (Kerala has the highest
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newspaper-consumption per capita of any spot in India.) In each town square political
parties maintain their icons--a statue of Indira Gandhi (the white streak in her hair
carefully painted in) or a portrait of Marx, Engels, and Lenin in careful profile. Strikes,
agitations, and "stirs," a sort of wildcat job action, are so common as to be almost
unnoticeable. One morning while I was there, the Indian Express ran stories on a bus
strike, a planned strike of medical students over "unreasonable exam schedules," and a
call from a leftist leader for the government to take over a coat factory where striking
workers had been locked out. By the next day's paper the bus strike had ended, but a bank
strike had begun. Worse, the men who perform the traditional and much beloved
kathakali dance--a stylized ballet that can last all night--were threatening to strike; they
were planning a march in full costume and makeup through the streets of the capital.
Sometimes all the disputation can be overwhelming. In a long account of his home
village, Thulavady, K.E. Verghese says that "politics are much in the air and it is difficult
to escape from them. Even elderly women who are not interested are dragged into
politics." After several fights, he reports, a barbershop posted a sign on the wall: "No
political discussions, please." But for the most part the various campaigns and protests
seem a sign of self-confidence and political vitality, a vast improvement over the apathy,
powerlessness, ignorance, or tribalism that governs many Third World communities.
How can the Kerala model spread to other places with different cultures, less benign
histories? Unfortunately, there's another question about the future that needs to be
answered first: Can the Kerala model survive even in Kerala, or will it be remembered
chiefly as an isolated and short-term outbreak from a prison of poverty? In the paddy
fields near Mitraniketan, bare-chested men swung hoes hard into the newly harvested
fields, preparing the ground for the next crop. They worked steadily but without hurry--in
part because there was no next job to get to. Unemployment and underemployment have
been signal problems in Kerala for decades. As much as a quarter of the state's population
may be without jobs; in rural villages, by many estimates, laborers are happy for 70 or 80
days a year of hoe and sickle work. And though the liberal pension and unemployment
compensation laws, and the land reform that has left most people with at least a few
coconut trees in their house compound, buffer the worst effects of joblessness, it is
nonetheless a real problem: In mid-morning, in the small village at the edge of the rice
fields, young men lounge in doorways with nothing to do.
To some extent, successes are surely to blame. A recent report published by the Centre
for Development Studies looked at the coir (coconut fiber), cashew processing, and
cigarette industries and concluded that as unions succeeded in raising wages and
improving working conditions, they were also driving factories off to more degraded
parts of India. Kerala's vaunted educational system may also play a role. Because of what
they are taught, writes M.A. Oommen, "university graduates become seekers of jobs
rather than creators of jobs." In Kerala, says K.K. George of the Centre for Development
Studies, "the concept of a job is a job in a ministry. When you get out of school you
think: `The state should give me a job as a clerk'"--an understandable attitude, since
government service is relatively lucrative, completely secure, and over, by law, at age 55.
Large numbers of Keralites also go into medicine, law, and teaching. That they perform
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well is proved by their success in finding jobs abroad--as many as a quarter million
Keralites work at times in the Persian Gulf--but at home there is less demand.
The combination of a stagnant economy and a strong commitment to providing health
and education has left the state with large budget deficits. Development expert Joseph
Collins, for all his praise of progress, calls it a "bloated social welfare state without the
economy to support it," a place that has developed a "populist welfare culture, where all
the parties are into promising more goodies, which means more deficits. The mentality
that things don't have to be funded, that's strong in Kerala--in the midst of the fiscal crisis
that was going on while I was there, some of the parties were demanding that the
agricultural pension be doubled."
But the left seems to be waking up to the problems. Professor Thomas Isaac--described to
me as a "24-karat Marxist" and as a wheel in the Communist Party--said, "Our main
effort has been to redistribute, not to manage, the economy. But because we on the left
have real power, we need to have an active interest in that management--to formulate a
new policy toward production." Instead of building huge factories, or lowering wages to
grab jobs from elsewhere, or collectivizing farmers, the left has embarked on a series of
"new democratic initiatives" that come as close as anything on the planet to actually
incarnating "sustainable development," that buzzword beloved of environmentalists. The
left has proposed, and on a small scale has begun, the People's Resource Mapping
Program, an attempt to move beyond word literacy to "land literacy."
Residents of local villages have begun assembling detailed maps of their area, showing
topography, soil type, depth to the water table, and depth to bedrock. Information in
hand, local people could sit down and see, for instance, where planting a grove of trees
would prevent erosion. And the mapmakers think about local human problems, too. In
one village, for instance, residents were spending scarce cash during the dry season to
buy vegetables imported from elsewhere in India. Paddy owners were asked to lease their
land free of charge between rice crops for market gardens, which were sited by referring
to the maps of soil types and the water table. Twenty-five hundred otherwise unemployed
youth tended the gardens, and the vegetables were sold at the local market for less than
the cost of the imports. This is the direct opposite of a global market. It is exquisitely
local--it demands democracy, literacy, participation, cooperation. The new vegetables
represent "economic growth" of a sort that does much good and no harm. The number of
rupees consumed, and hence the liters of oil spent packaging and shipping and
advertising, go down, not up.
With high levels of education and ingrained commitment to fairness, such novel
strategies might well solve Kerala's economic woes, especially since a stabilized
population means it doesn't need to sprint simply to stay in place. One can imagine,
easily, a state that manages to put more of its people to work for livable if low wages.
They would manufacture items that they need, grow their own food, and participate in the
world economy in a modest way, exporting workers and some high-value foods like
spices, and attracting some tourists. "Instead of urbanization, ruralization," says K.
Vishwanathan, a longtime Gandhian activist who runs an orphanage and job-training
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center where I spent several days. At his cooperative, near the silkworm pods used to
produce high-quality fabric, women learn to repair small motors and transistor radios--to
make things last, to build a small-scale economy of permanence. "We don't need to
become commercial agents, to always be buying and selling this and that," says
Vishwanathan. He talks on into the evening, spinning a future at once humble and
exceedingly pleasant, much like the airy, tree-shaded community he has built on onceabandoned land--a future as close to the one envisioned by E. F. Schumacher or Thomas
Jefferson or Gandhi as is currently imaginable."What is the good life?" asks
Vishwanathan. "The good life is to be a good neighbor, to consider your neighbor as
yourself."
A small parade of development experts has passed through Kerala in recent years, mainly
to see how its successes might be repeated in places like Vietnam and Mozambique. But
Kerala may be as significant a schoolhouse for the rich world as for the poor. "Kerala is
the one large human population on earth that currently meets the sustainability criteria of
simultaneous small families and low consumption," says Will Alexander of the Food
First Institute in San Francisco.Kerala suggests a way out of two problems
simultaneously--not only the classic development goal of more food in bellies and more
shoes on feet, but also the emerging, equally essential task of living lightly on the earth,
using fewer resources, creating less waste. Kerala demonstrates that a low-level economy
can create a decent life, abundant in the things--health, education, community--that are
most necessary for us all.
Gross national product is often used as a synonym for achievement, but it is also an
eloquent shorthand for gallons of gasoline burned, stacks of garbage tossed out, quantities
of timber sawn into boards. One recent calculation showed that for every American dollar
or its equivalent spent anywhere on earth, half a liter of oil was consumed in producing,
packaging, and shipping the goods. One-seventieth the income means one-seventieth the
damage to the planet. So, on balance, if Kerala and the United States manage to achieve
the same physical quality of life, Kerala is the vastly more successful society. Which is
not to say that we could ever live on as little as they do--or, indeed, that they should. The
right point is clearly somewhere in between.
Logical as a middle way might be, though, we've not yet even begun to think about it in
any real terms. We've clung to the belief that perhaps someday everyone on earth will be
as rich as we are--a belief that seems utterly deluded in light of our growing
environmental awareness. Kerala does not tell us precisely how to remake the world. But
it does shake up our sense of what's obvious, and it offers a pair of messages to the First
World. One is that sharing works. Redistribution has made Kerala a decent place to live,
even without much economic growth. The second and even more important lesson is that
some of our fears about simpler living are unjustified. It is not a choice between suburban
America and dying at 35, between agribusiness and starvation, between 150 channels of
television and ignorance. It is a subversive reality, that stagnant/stable economy that
serves its people well, and in some ways it is a scary one. Kerala implies that there is a
point where rich and poor might meet and share a decent life, and surely it offers new
data for a critical question of our age: How much is enough?
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Activity 3
1. Explain briefly the main features of census. What are the areas of utility of
census?
2. Discuss the history of census since 1971 to 2001.
3. give your views on Kerala model of development.
4. write short notes on the following:







National family health survey
Rapid house hold survey
Population growth in India
Child mortality rate in India
Maternal mortality rate in India
Life expectancy in India

3.13 SUMMARY
The unit started with introduction to census and its importance and utility in Indian
context. Methodology of census and various steps involved are discussed in detail. We
also threw light on nature of information collected in 1971 census. 1981 census, 1991
census and 2001 census also have been discussed. National family health care survey and
rapid house hold survey are explained along with their relevance in Indian society. It has
been revealed that Indian population is increasing at a fast speed and characteristics of the
population are changing with the passage of time. Further children mortality rates and
maternal mortality rates are discussed with problem areas and curative strategies. Life
expectancy and mortality of Indian population have been analysed and finally the Kerala
model of development has been suggested as an ideal model that should be adopted by all
developing nations in order to leverage their GDP in the long run.

3.14 FURTHER READINGS





Cohen, J. 1995. How many people can the earth support? W. W. Norton & Co.,
New York
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Gallant, R. 1990. The Peopling of the Planet Earth. New York: Macmillian
Publishing Company.
Gore, A. 1992. Earth in the Balance. New York: Houghton Mifflin Company.
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BLOCK 4 POPULATION AND DEVELOPMENT
WITH REFERENCE TO INDIA
This block comprises two units. The first unit deals with Population of India and related
concepts. It focuses mainly on the introduction to the Indian population and Indian
population and economy. Indian population and its linkage to environment have been
discussed in detail. Suitable measures are suggested to control the problems due to
population growth. Population health is another area of concern in the unit. Further
human development issues and population is discussed followed by fertility and maternal
health. Role of education in improving the fertility related matters are discussed and
household economic behaviour of Indian population has been revealed with brief
explanation
The second unit gives you the understanding of the concepts related to National
population policy of India. Unit discusses features, objectives and evolution of population
policy in India; Funding, promotional and motivational measures for adoption of small
family norm and family planning strategies; National population policy 2000 –
Legislation, public support and new structures and; Operational strategies and the tasks
before the National population commission of India
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UNIT 1
POPULATION OF INDIA
Objectives
On successful completion of this unit, you should be able to:






Appreciate the concept of population and its nature in Indian context
Identify the impact of Indian population on its economy and environment.
Know the relevance population health in India and various human development
issues involved with Indian population.
Recognize the role of education in improving maternal and child health.
Explain briefly the household economic behaviour of Indian population.

Structure
1.1 Introduction
1.2 The Indian population
1.3 Indian population and economy
1.4 Indian population and environment
1.5 Population health
1.6 Human development issues and population
1.7 Fertility and maternal health
1.8 Education and fertility
1.9 Household economic behaviour
1.10 Summary
1.11 Further readings

1.1 INTRODUCTION
India's population of approximately 1.17 billion people (estimate for July, 2009) consists
of more than one-sixth of the world's population. The demographics of India is
remarkably diverse. India has more than two thousand ethnic groups, and every major
religion is represented, as are four major families of languages (Indo-European,
Dravidian, Austro-Asiatic and Tibeto-Burman languages) as well as a language isolate
(the Nihali language spoken in parts of Maharashtra).
Further complexity is lent by the great variation that occurs across this population on
social parameters such as income and education. Only the continent of Africa exceeds the
linguistic, genetic and cultural diversity of the nation of India.
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1.2 THE INDIAN POPULATION
Although India occupies only 2.4% of the world's land area, it supports over 15% of the
world's population. Only China has a larger population. Almost 40% of Indians are
younger than 15 years of age. About 70% of the people live in more than 550,000
villages, and the remainder in more than 200 towns and cities. Over thousands of years of
its history, India has been invaded from the Iranian plateau, Central Asia, Arabia,
Afghanistan, and the West; Indian people and culture have absorbed and changed these
influences to produce a remarkable racial and cultural synthesis.
Religion, caste, and language are major determinants of social and political organization
in India today. The government has recognized 18 languages as official; Hindi is the most
widely spoken. Although 83% of the people are Hindu, India also is the home of more
than 120 million Muslims--one of the world's largest Muslim populations. The population
also includes Christians, Sikhs, Jains, Buddhists, and Parsis. The caste system reflects
Indian occupational and religiously defined hierarchies. Traditionally, there are four
broad categories of castes (varnas), including a category of outcastes, earlier called
"untouchables" but now commonly referred to as "dalits."
Within these broad categories there are thousands of castes and sub castes , whose
relative status varies from region to region. Despite economic modernization and laws
countering discrimination against the lower end of the class structure, the caste system
remains an important source of social identification for most
Hindus are a potent factor in the political life of the country. The 1991 final census count
gave India a total population of 846,302,688. However, estimates of India's population
vary widely. According to the Population Division of the United Nations Department of
International Economic and Social Affairs, the population had already reached 866
million in 1991. The Population Division of the United Nations Economic and Social
Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP) projected 896.5 million by mid-1993 with
a 1.9 percent annual growth rate. The United States Bureau of the Census, assuming an
annual population growth rate of 1.8 percent, put India's population in July 1995 at
936,545,814. These higher projections merit attention in light of the fact that the Planning
Commission had estimated a figure of 844 million for 1991 while preparing the Eighth
Five-Year Plan (FY 1992-96; see Population Projections, this ch.).
India accounts for some 2.4 percent of the world's landmass but is home to about 16
percent of the global population. The magnitude of the annual increase in population can
be seen in the fact that India adds almost the total population of Australia or Sri Lanka
every year. A 1992 study of India's population notes that India has more people than all
of Africa and also more than North America and South America together. Between 1947
and 1991, India's population more than doubled.
Throughout the twentieth century, India has been in the midst of a demographic
transition. At the beginning of the century, endemic disease, periodic epidemics, and
famines kept the death rate high enough to balance out the high birth rate. Between 1911
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and 1920, the birth and death rates were virtually equal--about forty-eight births and
forty-eight deaths per 1,000 populations. The increasing impact of curative and
preventive medicine (especially mass inoculations) brought a steady decline in the death
rate. By the mid-1990s, the estimated birth rate had fallen to twenty-eight per 1,000, and
the estimated death rate had fallen to ten per 1,000. Clearly, the future configuration of
India's population (indeed the future of India itself) depends on what happens to the birth
rate (see fig. 8). Even the most optimistic projections do not suggest that the birth rate
could drop below twenty per 1,000 before the year 2000. India's population is likely to
exceed the 1 billion mark before the 2001 census.
The upward population in India spiral began in the 1920s and is reflected in intercensal
growth increments. South Asia's population increased roughly 5 percent between 1901
and 1911 and actually declined slightly in the next decade. Population increased some 10
percent in the period from 1921 to 1931 and 13 to 14 percent in the 1930s and 1940s.
Between 1951 and 1961, the population rose 21.5 percent. Between 1961 and 1971, the
country's population increased by 24.8 percent. Thereafter a slight slowing of the increase
was experienced: from 1971 to 1981, the population increased by 24.7 percent, and from
1981 to 1991, by 23.9 percent (see table 3, Appendix).
Population in India density has risen concomitantly with the massive increases in
population. In 1901 India counted some seventy-seven persons per square kilometer; in
1981 there were 216 persons per square kilometer; by 1991 there were 267 persons per
square kilometer--up almost 25 percent from the 1981 population density (see table 4,
Appendix). India's average population density is higher than that of any other nation of
comparable size. The highest densities are not only in heavily urbanized regions but also
in areas that are mostly agricultural.
Population of India growth in the years between 1950 and 1970 centered on areas of new
irrigation projects, areas subject to refugee resettlement, and regions of urban expansion.
Areas where population did not increase at a rate approaching the national average were
those facing the most severe economic hardships, overpopulated rural areas, and regions
with low levels of urbanization.
The 1991 census, which was carried out under the direction of the Registrar General and
Census Commissioner of India (part of the Ministry of Home Affairs), in keeping with
the previous two censuses, used the term urban agglomerations. An urban agglomeration
forms a continuous urban spread and consists of a city or town and its urban outgrowth
outside the statutory limits. Or, urban agglomerate may be two or more adjoining cities or
towns and their outgrowths. A university campus or military base located on the outskirts
of a city or town, which often increases the actual urban area of that city or town, is an
example of an urban agglomeration. In India urban agglomerations with a population of 1
million or more--there were twenty-four in 1991--are referred to as metropolitan areas.
Places with a population of 100,000 or more are termed "cities" as compared with
"towns," which have a population of less than 100,000. Including the metropolitan areas,
there were 299 urban agglomerations with more than 100,000 population in 1991. These
large urban agglomerations are designated as Class I urban units. There were five other
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classes of urban agglomerations, towns, and villages based on the size of their
populations: Class II (50,000 to 99,999), Class III (20,000 to 49,999), Class IV (10,000 to
19,999), Class V (5,000 to 9,999), and Class VI. The results of the 1991 census revealed
that around 221 million, or 26.1 percent, of Indian's population lived in urban areas. Of
this total, about 138 million people, or 16 percent, lived in the 299 urban agglomerations.
In 1991 the twenty-four metropolitan cities accounted for 51 percent of India's total
population living in Class I urban centers, with Bombay and Calcutta the largest at 12.6
million and 10.9 million, respectively (see table 6, Appendix).
In the early 1990s, growth was the most dramatic in the cities of central and southern
India. About twenty cities in those two regions experienced a growth rate of more than
100 percent between 1981 and 1991. Areas subject to an influx of refugees also
experienced noticeable demographic changes. Refugees from Bangladesh, Burma, and
Sri Lanka contributed substantially to population growth in the regions in which they
settled. Less dramatic population increases occurred in areas where Tibetan refugee
settlements were founded after the Chinese annexation of Tibet in the 1950s.
The majority of districts had urban populations ranging on average from 15 to 40 percent
in 1991. According to the 1991 census, urban clusters predominated in the upper part of
the Indo-Gangetic Plain; in the Punjab and Haryana plains, and in part of western Uttar
Pradesh. The lower part of the Indo-Gangetic Plain in southeastern Bihar, southern West
Bengal, and northern Orissa also experienced increased urbanization. Similar increases
occurred in the western coastal state of Gujarat and the union territory of Daman and Diu.
In the Central Highlands in Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra, urbanization was most
noticeable in the river basins and adjacent plateau regions of the Mahanadi, Narmada,
and Tapti rivers. The coastal plains and river deltas of the east and west coasts also
showed increased levels of urbanization.
The hilly, inaccessible regions of the Peninsular Plateau, the northeast, and the Himalayas
remain sparsely settled. As a general rule, the lower the population density and the more
remote the region, the more likely it is to count a substantial portion of tribal (see
Glossary) people among its population. Urbanization in some sparsely settled regions is
more developed than would seem warranted at first glance at their limited natural
resources. Areas of western India that were formerly princely states (in Gujarat and the
desert regions of Rajasthan) have substantial urban centers that originated as politicaladministrative centers and since independence have continued to exercise hegemony over
their hinterlands.
The vast majority of Indians, nearly 625 million, or 73.9 percent, in 1991 lived in what
are called villages of less than 5,000 people or in scattered hamlets and other rural
settlements. The states with proportionately the greatest rural populations in 1991 were
the states of Assam (88.9 percent), Sikkim (90.9 percent) and Himachal Pradesh (91.3
percent), and the tiny union territory of Dadra and Nagar Haveli (91.5 percent). Those
with the smallest rural populations proportionately were the states of Gujarat (65.5
percent), Maharashtra (61.3 percent), Goa (58.9 percent), and Mizoram (53.9 percent).
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Most of the other states and the union territory of the Andaman and Nicobar Islands were
near the national average.
Two other categories of India's population that are closely scrutinized by the national
census are the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. The greatest concentrations of
Scheduled Caste members in 1991 lived in the states of Andhra Pradesh (10.5 million, or
nearly 16 percent of the state's population), Tamil Nadu (10.7 million, or 19 percent),
Bihar (12.5 million, or 14 percent), West Bengal (16 million, or 24 percent), and Uttar
Pradesh (29.3 million, or 21 percent). Together, these and other Scheduled Caste
members comprised about 139 million people, or more than 16 percent of the total
population of India. Scheduled Tribe members represented only 8 percent of the total
population (about 68 million). They were found in 1991 in the greatest numbers in Orissa
(7 million, or 23 percent of the state's population), Maharashtra (7.3 million, or 9
percent), and Madhya Pradesh (15.3 million, or 23 percent). In proportion, however, the
populations of states in the northeast had the greatest concentrations of Scheduled Tribe
members. For example, 31 percent of the population of Tripura, 34 percent of Manipur,
64 percent of Arunachal Pradesh, 86 percent of Meghalaya, 88 percent of Nagaland, and
95 percent of Mizoram were Scheduled Tribe members. Other heavy concentrations were
found in Dadra and Nagar Haveli, 79 percent of which was composed of Scheduled Tribe
members, and Lakshadweep, with 94 percent of its population being Scheduled Tribe
members.

1.3 INDIAN POPULATION AND ECONOMY
India‘s economy has been one of the stars of global economics in recent years, growing
9.2% in 2007 and 9.6% in 2006. Growth had been supported by markets reforms, huge
inflows of FDI, rising foreign exchange reserves, both an IT and real estate boom, and a
flourishing capital market.
India economy, the third largest economy in the world, in terms of purchasing power, is
going to touch new heights in coming years. As predicted by Goldman Sachs, the Global
Investment Bank, by 2035 India would be the third largest economy of the world just
after US and China. It will grow to 60% of size of the US economy. This booming
economy of today has to pass through many phases before it can achieve the current
milestone of 9% GDP.
The structural transformation that has been adopted by the national government in recent
times has reduced growth constraints and contributed greatly to the overall growth and
prosperity of the country. However there are still major issues around federal vs state
bureaucracy, corruption and tariffs that require addressing. India‘s public debt is 58% of
GDP according to the CIA World Fact book, and this represents another challenge.
During this period of stable growth, the performance of the Indian service sector has been
particularly significant. The growth rate of the service sector was 11.18% in 2007 and
now contributes 53% of GDP. The industrial sector grew 10.63% in the same period and
is now 29% of GDP. Agriculture is 17% of the Indian economy.
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Growth in the manufacturing sector has also complemented the country‘s excellent
growth momentum. The growth rate of the manufacturing sector rose steadily from
8.98% in 2005, to 12% in 2006. The storage and communication sector also registered a
significant
growth
rate
of
16.64%
in
the
same
year.
Additional factors that have contributed to this robust environment are sustained in
investment and high savings rates. As far as the percentage of gross capital formation in
GDP is concerned, there has been a significant rise from 22.8% in the fiscal year 2001, to
35.9% in the fiscal year 2006. Further, the gross rate of savings as a proportion to GDP
registered solid growth from 23.5% to 34.8% for the same period.
Trade liberalization, financial liberalization, tax reforms and opening up to foreign
investments were some of the important steps, which helped Indian economy to gain
momentum. The Economic Liberalization introduced by Man Mohan Singh in 1991, then
Finance Minister in the government of P V Narsimha Rao, proved to be the steppingstone
for
Indian
economic
reform
movements.
To maintain its current status and to achieve the target GDP of 10% for financial year
2006-07,
Indian
economy
has
to
overcome
many
challenges.
Challenges before Indian economy:








Population explosion: This monster is eating up into the success of India.
According to 2001 census of India, population of India in 2001 was
1,028,610,328, growing at a rate of 2.11% approx. Such a vast population puts
lots of stress on economic infrastructure of the nation. Thus India has to control
its burgeoning population.
Poverty: As per records of National Planning Commission, 36% of the Indian
population was living Below Poverty Line in 1993-94. Though this figure has
decreased in recent times but some major steps are needed to be taken to eliminate
poverty from India.
Unemployment: The increasing population is pressing hard on economic
resources as well as job opportunities. Indian government has started various
schemes such as Jawahar Rozgar Yojna, and Self Employment Scheme for
Educated Unemployed Youth (SEEUY). But these are proving to be a drop in an
ocean.
Rural urban divide: It is said that India lies in villages, even today when there is
lots of talk going about migration to cities, 70% of the Indian population still lives
in villages. There is a very stark difference in pace of rural and urban growth.
Unless there isn't a balanced development Indian economy cannot grow.

These challenges can be overcome by the sustained and planned economic reforms.
These include:
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Maintaining fiscal discipline
Orientation of public expenditure towards sectors in which India is faring badly
such as health and education.
Introduction of reforms in labour laws to generate more employment
opportunities for the growing population of India.
Reorganization of agricultural sector, introduction of new technology, reducing
agriculture's dependence on monsoon by developing means of irrigation.
Introduction of financial reforms including privatization of some public sector
banks.

Despite a sometimes disappointing rate of growth, the Indian economy was transformed
between 1947 and the early 1990s. The number of kilowatt-hours of electricity generated,
for example, increased more than fifty fold. Steel production rose from 1.5 million tons a
year to 14.7 million tons a year. The country produced space satellites and nuclear-power
plants, and its scientists and engineers produced an atomic explosive device. Life
expectancy increased from twenty-seven years to fifty-nine years. Although the
population increased by 485 million between 1951 and 1991, the availability of food
grains per capita rose from 395 grams per day in FY 1950 to 466 grams in FY 1992 (see
Structure and Dynamics, ch. 2).
However, considerable dualism remains in the Indian economy. Officials and economists
make an important distinction between the formal and informal sectors of the economy.
The informal, or unorganized, economy is largely rural and encompasses farming,
fishing, forestry, and cottage industries. It also includes petty vendors and some smallscale mechanized industry in both rural and urban areas. The bulk of the population is
employed in the informal economy, which contributes more than 50 percent of GDP. The
formal economy consists of large units in the modern sector for which statistical data are
relatively good. The modern sector includes large-scale manufacturing and mining, major
financial and commercial businesses, and such public-sector enterprises as railroads,
telecommunications, utilities, and government itself.
The greatest disappointment of economic development is the failure to reduce more
substantially India's widespread poverty. Studies have suggested that income distribution
changed little between independence and the early 1990s, although it is possible that the
poorer half of the population improved its position slightly. Official estimates of the
proportion of the population that lives below the poverty line tend to vary sharply from
year to year because adverse economic conditions, especially rises in food prices, are
capable of lowering the standard of living of many families who normally live just above
the subsistence level. The Indian government's poverty line is based on an income
sufficient to ensure access to minimum nutritional standards, and even most persons
above the poverty line have low levels of consumption compared with much of the world.
Estimates in the late 1970s put the number of people who lived in poverty at 300 million,
or nearly 50 percent of the population at the time. Poverty was reduced during the 1980s,
and in FY 1989 it was estimated that about 26 percent of the population, or 220 million
people, lived below the poverty line. Slower economic growth and higher inflation in FY
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1990 and FY 1991 reversed this trend. In FY 1991, it was estimated that 332 million
people, or 38 percent of the population, lived below the poverty line.
India Economy Growth - Farmers and other rural residents make up the large majority of
India's poor. Some own very small amounts of land while others are field hands, semi
nomadic shepherds, or migrant workers. The urban poor include many construction
workers and petty vendors. The bulk of the poor work, but low productivity and
intermittent employment keep incomes low. Poverty is most prevalent in the states of
Orissa, Bihar, Uttar Pradesh, and Madhya Pradesh, and least prevalent in Haryana,
Punjab, Himachal Pradesh, and Jammu and Kashmir.
By the early 1990s, economic changes led to the growth in the number of Indians with
significant economic resources. About 10 million Indians are considered upper class, and
roughly 300 million are part of the rapidly increasing middle class. Typical middle-class
occupations include owning a small business or being a corporate executive, lawyer,
physician, white-collar worker, or land-owning farmer. In the 1980s, the growth of the
middle class was reflected in the increased consumption of consumer durables, such as
televisions, refrigerators, motorcycles, and automobiles. In the early 1990s, domestic and
foreign businesses hoped to take advantage of India's economic liberalization to increase
the range of consumer products offered to this market.
Housing and the ancillary utilities of sewer and water systems lag considerably behind
the population's needs. India's cities have large shantytowns built of scrap or readily
available natural materials erected on whatever space is available, including sidewalks.
Such dwellings lack piped water, sewerage, and electricity. The government has
attempted to build housing facilities and utilities for urban development, but the efforts
have fallen far short of demand. Administrative controls and other aspects of government
policy have discouraged many private investors from constructing housing units.

1.4 INDIAN POPULATION AND ENVIRONMENT
Environmental pollution is one of the serious problems faced by the people in the
country, especially in urban areas, which not only experiences a rapid growth of
population due to high fertility, low mortality and increasing rural-urban migration, but
also industrialization which is accompanied by growing number of vehicles. In India, the
rapid increase of human numbers combines with desperate poverty to deplete and pollute
local resource bases on which the livelihood of present and future generations depends.
Though the relationship is complex, population size and growth tend to expand and
accelerate these human impacts on the environment.
According to the World Development Indicators report in 1997, 1.5 billion people live
exposed to dangerous levels of air pollution, 1 billion live without clean water and 2
billion live without sanitation. The increase of population has been tending towards
alarming situation. The world's population was estimated to be 6.14 billion in mid 2001
and projected 7.82 billion and 9.04 billion in the year 2025 and 2050 respectively.
Contribution of India alone to this population was estimated to be 1033 millions in mid
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2001 which has been projected 1363 millions and 1628 millions in 2025 and 2050
respectively. (2001 World Population Data Sheet). According to the provisional results of
the Census of India 2001, the population of India on 1st March 2001 is 1027 millions. If
the world population continues to multiply, the impact on environment could be
devastating. Population impacts on the environment primarily through the use of natural
resources and production of wastes and is associated with environmental stresses like
biodiversity, air and water pollution and increased pressure on arable land. India is the
world's sixth largest and second fastest growing producer of greenhouse gases. Delhi,
Mumbai and Chennai are three of the world's ten most populated cities. Two-thirds of
city dwellers lack sewerage, one-third lack potable water. India grows equivalent of
another New York City every year in its urban population. By the year 2000, more than
350 million Indians will live in cities. In 15 years, more than half of Indians will be urban
dwellers; 1/3 will be slum dwellers and squatters India is one of the most degraded
environment countries in the world and it is paying heavy health and economic price for
it. According to a World Bank sponsored study, estimated environmental damage in the
year 1992 amounted to about US $ 10 billion or Rs. 34,000 crores, which is 4.5 % of
GDP. Urban air pollution costs India US $ 1.3 billion a year. Water degradation leads to
health costs amounting to US $ 5.7 million every year, hectares of land every year.
Beside, land degradation leads to productivity loss equal to US $ 2.4 billion or 4 to 6.3
percent of the agricultural productivity every year (UNDP 1998). The lack of services
such as water supply, sanitation, drainage of storm water, treatment and disposal of waste
water, management of solid and hazardous wastes, supply of safe food, water and
housing are all unable to keep pace with urban growth. All these in turn lead to an
increase in the pollution levels. Also the unplanned location of industries in urban and
sub-urban areas followed by traffic congestion, poor housing, poor drainage and garbage
accumulation causes serious pollution problems. However, all these factors together not
only lead to deteriorating environmental conditions but also have adverse effects on the
health of people. The peoples in environment polluted areas are infected by pollution
related diseases. Due to air pollution the incidence of respiratory diseases leads to
increase and water pollution triggers the number of patients suffering from acute water
borne diseases. Hence it has been the main areas of concern for demographers, ecologists,
planners and policy makers over the recent past. The present paper is an attempt to
examine population growth, increasing urbanization and its influence on the environment
and health of the people.
Deforestation
Forests are an important natural resource of India. They have moderate influence against
floods and thus they protect the soil erosion. Forests also play an important role in
enhancing the quality of environment by influencing the ecological balance and life
support system (checking soil erosion, maintaining soil fertility, conserving water,
regulating water cycles and floods, balancing carbon dioxide and oxygen content in
atmosphere etc. India has a forest cover of 76.52 million square kms. of recorded forest
area, while only 63.34 million square kms. can be classified as actual forest cover. This
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accounts for 23.28 percent of total geographic area against 33 percent recommended by
National Forest Policy of 1988. Per capita availability of forests in India is much lower
than the world average. In the year 1997, as compared to 1993, the total forest cover has
decreased by 6710 Sq. Kms. The states, which have shown significant decline in the
forest covers, are Andhra Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh.
In 1981-83, only 11.2 percent of country's total land area comprises dense forest with a
crown density of more than 40 percent, thus reflecting a qualitative decline of forests in
the country. The total forest area diverted for non-forestry purposes between 1950 and
1980 was 4.5 million hectares i.e. at an annual rate of 0.15 million hectare. To regulate
unabated diversion of forestland for non-forestry purposes, Forest (Conservation) Act,
1980 was enacted. It has resulted in reduction of diversion of forest area for non forestry
purposes considerably and the present rate of diversion is 16,000 hectare annually
(Economic Survey of India, 1998-99). Continuing deforestation, therefore, has brought us
face to face with a major ecological and socio-economic crisis.
Land/Soil degradation
Direct impacts of agricultural development on the environment arise from farming
activities, which contribute to soil erosion, land salination and loss of nutrients. The
spread of green revolution has been accompanied by over exploitation of land and water
resources and use of fertilizers and pesticides and fertilizers have increased many folds.
Shifting cultivation has also been an important cause of land degradation. Leaching from
extensive use of pesticides and fertilizers is an important source of contamination of
water bodies. Intensive agriculture and irrigation contribute to land degradation
particularly salination, alkalization and water logging. It is evident that most of the land
in the country is degrading, thus affecting the productive resource base of the economy.
Out of the total geographical area of 328.7 million hectares, 175 million hectares are
considered to be land-degraded area (Table 3). Water and wind erosion is the major
contributor of 141.3 million hectares to soil erosion, with other factors like water logging
8.5 million hectares, alkali soil 3.6 million hectares, acid soil 4.5 million hectares, saline
soil including coastal sandy areas 5.5 million hectares adding to the situ degradation.
While soil erosion by rain and river in hill areas causes landslides and floods,
deforestation, overgrazing, traditional agricultural practices, mining and incorrect siting
of development projects in forest areas have resulted in opening up of these areas to
heavy soil erosion. Ravines and gullies reported 4 million hectares; area subject to
shifting cultivation reported 4.9 million hectares and riverine and torrents erosion due to
floods and eutrophication due to agricultural run off reported 2.7 million hectares. The
increasing intensification and extensification also results in salination, alkalization and
water logging in irrigated areas of the country. For achieving and maintaining food
security, sustainable forestry agricultural and rural developments controlling of land/soil
erosion is very much necessary.
Environmental pollution
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The term Environmental Pollution refers to ways by which people pollute their
surroundings, air with gases and smoke, poison the water with chemicals and other
substances, and damage the soil with too many fertilizers and pesticides. Also pollute the
surroundings in various other ways. Environmental degradation is a result of the dynamic
interplay of socio-economic, institutional and technological activities. Environmental
changes may be driven by many factors including economic growth, population growth,
urbanization, intensification of agriculture, rising energy use and transportation. Poverty
still remains a problem at the root of several environmental problems. The pollution is
widespread in the country and can be broadly categorized as flux type of pollution and
sink type of pollution. The former refers to the pollutants dumped into the environment,
either to air or in water; while the later is caused by accumulation either in soil or
riverbed or also in ground water. In this paper an attempt has been made to study air and
water pollution, which pose more threat to urban life.
Air pollution
The World Health Organization (WHO) defines air pollution as "substances put into the
air by the activity of mankind into concentrations sufficient to cause harmful effects to
health, property, crop yield or to interfere with the enjoyment of property". Some of the
most important air pollutants are suspended particulate matter (SPM), nitrogen oxides
(NOX), carbon monoxide (CO), lead, sulphur dioxide (SO2) etc. (Table 4). The urban air
pollution has grown across India in the last decade is alarming. The main factors accounts
to urban air quality deterioration are growing industrialization and increasing vehicular
pollution, industrial emissions, automobile exhaust and the burning of fossil fuels kills
thousands and live many more to suffer mainly from respiratory damage, heart and lung
diseases. According to pollution related studies in the community and patients at the
K.E.M. Hospital, Mumbai over the last twenty years have evaluated the full extent of the
correlation and damage to human health (Kamat and Mahasur, 1997).
According to a study, 84.000 deaths were directly attributable to outdoor air pollution in
Indian cities (WHO, 1996). At the same time, indoor air pollution accounted for 496,000
deaths in villages and 93,000 deaths in cities (WHO, 1997). It is found that the area
around RSP village, Jharia ranks fifth and FCI (Fertilizer Corporation of India) Hospital,
Sindri ranks eighth among the top ten locations with highest annual mean concentrations
of Nitrogen Oxides (NOX), having 54 and 46 micro grams per cubic meters respectively.
Apart from this, the suspended particulate matter (SPM) level in RSP College, Jharia is
the fourth highest in India (Anon 1995).
A study conducted by Center for Science and Environment from 1987 to 1998, to
understand the trend of air pollution in Delhi based on three major pollutants: sulphur
dioxide, nitrogen oxide and SPM. It shows an increasing trend, though fluctuations are
noticed in terms of annual maximum levels. According to the studies conducted by
Center for Science and Environment, total SPM levels are not only always above the
standard but there are days when they have reached nearly seventeen times the standard.
A World Bank study conducted in 1995 revealed that if the air pollution is controlled in
Calcutta according to the guidelines of World Health Organization (WHO), lives of 5726
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persons may be saved from premature death and of 30 lakhs people may also to be saved
to be admitted to hospital.
Vehicular pollution
Transport activities have a wide variety of effects on the environment such as air
pollution, noise from road traffic. Transport infrastructure in India has expanded
considerably in terms of network and services. Thus road transport accounts for a major
share of air pollution load in mega cities. In most urban areas of India, air pollution has
worsened due to traffic congestion, poor housing, poor sanitation and drainage and
garbage accumulation. The environmental effects of fuels like oil and petroleum products
are of growing concern owing to increasing consumption levels. The combustion of these
fuels in vehicles has been a major source of pollution. With the increasing vehicles in
country, the vehicular pollution has also increased and it accounts for a considerable
share of vehicular pollution in India. The different factors are the types of engines used,
the age of the vehicles, poor road conditions and congested traffic. They add to air
pollution in cities, which is a major cause of respiratory diseases. The principal vehicular
pollutants are Carbon Monoxide, Oxides of Nitrogen, Hydrocarbons, suspended
particulate matters, a varying amount of Sulphur Dioxide depending on the Sulphur
content of the fuel and lead compounds.
The total number of registered vehicles in India has increased from 3 million in 1950-51
to more than 33 million in 1995-96, of which about 28 percent are concentrated in the 23
metropolitan cities of India (Motor Transport Statistics of India, 1997). The number of
registered two wheelers rose from just 0.27 million in 1950-51 to more than 231 million
in 1991. The number of cars, jeeps and taxis also registered an increase from 1.59 million
in 1950-51 to 41.89 million in 1991. The number of registered trucks and buses also
registered an increase from 0.82 million in 1950-51 to 17.85 million in 1991 and 0.34
million in 1950-51 to more than 4.49 million in 1991 respectively. The major share is
contributed by metropolitan cities in all registered vehicles in the country. An increase in
vehicular pollution is associated with a number of environmental problems like air
pollution and global warming. Technical pollution parameters suggest that two wheelers
are more polluting as compared to other motor vehicles. Carbon Monoxide, Oxides of
Nitrogen, Hydrocarbons, suspended and particulate matters, a varying amount of Sulphur
Dioxide depending on the Sulphur content of the fuel and lead compounds are the major
vehicular pollutants.
Pollution from energy production and consumption in India
The environmental effects due to increasing consumption levels of fuels like coal, lignite,
oil and nuclear etc. are of growing concern to various researchers. The combustion of
these fuels in industries has been a major source of pollution. Coal production through
open cast mining; its supply to and consumption in power stations and industrial boilers
leads to particulate and gaseous pollution which can cause pneumoconiosis, bronchitis
and respiratory diseases. Energy production and consumption has increased steadily in
India since 1950 onwards. The production of coal and lignite has increased from 32.2
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million tons in 1950-51 to 292.27 million tons in 1995-96, an increase of more than 9
times.
The production of petroleum products registered an increase of more than 22 times, from
3.3 million tons in 1950-51 to 74.7 million tons in 1995-96. The bulk of commercial
energy comes from the burning of fossil fuels viz. coal and lignite in solid form,
petroleum in liquid form and gas in gaseous form. In addition to emission of greenhouse
gases, the burning of fossil fuels has led to several ecological problems and associated
with health problems like cancer risk, respiratory diseases and other health problems.
Burning of traditional fuel adds a large amount of carbon-di-oxide into atmosphere and
increases air pollution. The production of electricity has increased from 5 billion KWH in
1950-51 to about 380 billion KWH in 1995-96. The shares of thermal power and
hydropower changed substantially. The share of thermal power has increased from 51
percent in 1950-51 to about 79 percent in 1995-96 whereas the share of hydropower
declined from 49 percent This clearly indicates that burning of fossil fuels, especially
coals, emits lot of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere and leads to global warming. The per
capita commercial energy use in India has increased from 137 Kg of oil equivalent in
1980 to 248 Kg of oil equivalent in 1994 and it again increased to 476 Kg of oil
equivalent in 1996 (World Development Indicators, 1997).
The energy consumption in India would be quite high and thus stricter commands and
controls, technical innovations and application of efficient pollution abatement
technology for vehicular and industrial air pollution could help in reduction of
atmospheric pollution. A considerable amount of air pollution results for fossil fuels are
also limited thus exploration of alternate energy resources would provide the way out.
Thus increased population and increased per capita commercial energy use would worsen
the national as well as global atmospheric pollution.
An automobile exhaust accounts a sizable part of pollution. Their effect on human health
is particularly of concern. There is a strong correlation between average blood lead levels
and the lead content in gasoline. Hydrocarbons present in the exhaust, particularly, in
vehicles with poor combustion cause respiratory problems. It can be inferred from the
table that both, the illness and premature deaths have risen significantly in less than five
years. About 15 to 18 million children in developing countries are affected by high levels
of lead in their blood, which could be the result of emissions from vehicle exhaust and
are likely to suffer from related illness.
Water pollution
Water is among the most essential requisites that nature has provided to sustain life on
earth. About 80% of earth's surface is covered by water. The deteriorating quality of
water is creating various problems for the mankind. The growth in population, about 90
percent of which will occur in urban areas, will also increase the demand for water for
domestic and industrial use and treatment of wastes. Water pollution from domestic and
human wastewater is the main cause for much severe water borne diseases. The industrial
water pollution is due to inadequate measures adopted in the industry for the abatement
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of pollution. Inadequate disposal of urban waste and open dumping of garbage
contaminates surface and ground water.
Water and sanitation services are basic necessities of a community and are most essential
conditions for development, as they play an important role in improving health and
quality of life. Inadequate water and sanitation coverage is one of the most serious
environmental problems. It has been estimated that 80 percent of the diseases in the
world are associated with water usage or poor environmental hygiene .In India, water
pollution comes from three main sources: domestic sewage, industrial effluents and runoff from activities such as agriculture. The large scale use of pesticides may have
revolutionized food production, but these chemicals are responsible for more than 2
million human poisonings every year with a resultant 20,000 deaths (WHO, 1986).
There is a need to control population growth in the country. Special efforts should be
made for educating the general mass and local leaders about the adverse effects of large
population through specially designed IEC (Information, Education and Communication)
activities. In order to increase green cover and to preserve the existing forests,
afforestation and social forestry programmes should be implemented at the local level.
Further, measures to control air pollution should be intensified throughout the country.
Wastewater treatment plants be established in accordance with the need of time and its
usage should be encouraged.
The heavy penalty should be imposed on industries disposing off the wastes into the
river. Moreover, the landfills are to be properly managed to prevent ground water
contamination. Since slums are one of the major sources of water pollution proper
measures should be taken to facilitate the slums with water and sanitation facilities. More
emphasis should be laid on compulsory environmental education at the school level in
order to make people aware of the environment protection. The environment protection
should not be a responsibility of government alone but mass and local leaders should be
encouraged to make dedicated efforts to eradicate the environmental problems.

1.5 POPULATION HEALTH
The health of India's people has improved significantly since independence sixty years
ago. But, a high proportion of the population continues to suffer and die from easily
preventable diseases and childbirth-related complications. Of particular concern is the
health of India‘s children. Chronic adult diseases are also on the rise. Recently, the
Central Government has focused new energy and attention on the health sector. A
National Rural Health Mission (NRHM) was launched in April 2005, and government
health departments have been reorganized at the national and state level.
The World Bank has been lending for health and nutrition in India since the early 1990s.
Ongoing projects support national programs for disease control - such as malaria and
other vector-borne diseases, polio, HIV/AIDS, and TB. They also support child nutrition
and reproductive and child health programs. Projects are also working to strengthen state-
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level systems for rural healthcare, as well as national programs for food and drug
regulation and disease surveillance.
Over the years, the World Bank has helped India to reduce its high levels of maternal and
child mortality by supporting its Reproductive Child Health Program (RCH) and the
Integrated Child Development Program for nutrition. Indicators for child and maternal
mortality as well as child under-nutrition have improved. New projects now focus on
increasing the pace of gains in these areas through more effective service delivery.
The World Bank is helping India to halve malaria deaths and eliminate kala azar by 2010,
as well as eradicate polio. India reports some 2 million malaria cases each year; about
half are caused by Plasmodium Falciparum (Pf), a rapidly spreading and often fatal
strain. India also bears a high burden of other vector borne diseases such as dengue,
Japanese encephalitis, lymphatic filariasis, and the sand fly-transmitted kala azar. Malaria
and dengue are on the rise in the urban areas. While most parts of India today are polio
free, the disease is endemic in UP and Bihar which together comprise 25 percent of
India's population.
India has made remarkable progress in controlling tuberculosis - its leading cause of adult
illness and death from a communicable disease. In 1997, the Government of India
decided to gradually replace the traditional approach to tuberculosis control with the new
and much more successful DOTS approach. The government‘s program was supported
by the World Bank‘s first Tuberculosis Control Project. The now closed project helped to
make DOTS treatment available in all districts of India. Despite the rapid expansion of
this rigorous approach across the country, sound service delivery of the program has been
maintained. Case detection rates - at 64 percent - have almost reached the global target of
70 percent. And, cure rates have been consistently maintained at 84 percent on average
since 2003. The global target for cure rates in 85 percent. The World Bank is now
supporting a new Tuberculosis Control Project to take the agenda forward.
India was home to more than one-third of the world‘s blind people, with the vast majority
of cases being caused by cataract blindness. As the country's leading partner in
controlling cataract blindness, the World Bank has supported country-wide improvements
in surgical interventions for the eye. Under the now closed Cataract Blindness Control
Project, a total of 15.3 million cataract operations have been performed, saving people
from blindness. The incidence of cataract has been reduced by more than half in areas
covered. Innovative approaches to engage non-government providers have been
pioneered in the program.
Till not long ago, India accounted for two-thirds of the world‘s leprosy burden with
300,000 new cases diagnosed each year. Two World Bank-supported Leprosy Control
Projects have helped develop and implement the government‘s national leprosy program
and increase access to diagnosis and treatment services, particularly for the poorest
people in the country. Partly as a result of these projects, India has reduced the
prevalence of leprosy from 24 per 10,000 in 1991 to less than 1 per 10,000 today, the
official level of ―elimination‖ of leprosy as a public health problem at the national level.
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But still there is much to improve. Following facts show different picture.
Malnutrition and Anaemia Rates Are High among Children


38.4% of children under age three are stunted, that is too short for their age and
46% are underweight that is too thin for their age. Both indicators have slightly
improved
from
1998-99.



Wasting, defined as an abnormally low weight for the child's height affects 19%
of children under age three with a slight deterioration from 1998-99.



Overall, girls and boys are about equally likely to be undernourished. Undernutrition is higher in rural areas and is strongly correlated with the level of
maternal education showing a two-fold difference between non-educated mothers
and 10-year and above educated mothers. This may be linked to a stark difference
in access to a nutritious diet and complementary feeding at 6-9 months.



Most children under age three are anemic (79.2%). The prevalence is slightly
higher in rural areas and among non-educated mothers. High prevalence of
anaemia may be linked to poor variety of diet, poor hygienic conditions and
limited access to iron supplementation.

Improvements Needed in Infant and Child Feeding and Micronutrient Intake


While breastfeeding is nearly universal in India, less than half of children (46%)
are fed only breast milk for the first 6 months, as recommended. Exclusive
breastfeeding is slightly higher among the non-educated mothers and in rural
areas. Work conditions and access to breast milk substitutes may impact the
feeding
pattern
among
urban
and
better
educated
mothers.



Only 23.4% of children are breastfed within one hour of birth and the prevalence
is significantly lower among the non-educated mothers and in rural areas.
However, there has been an overall improvement from 9.5% in 1992-93 and 16%
in
1998-99.



Only 55.8% of children aged 6-9 months receive solid or semisolid food and
breast milk. Although the percentage is significantly lower among non-educated
mothers and in rural areas, the prevalence in urban areas and among welleducated mothers is still less than 70% making complementary feeding a highpriority
to
be
addressed.



Only 44 percent of breastfeeding children 6-23 months are fed at least the
minimum recommended number of times per day (twice a day for children 6-8
months and three times for children 9-23 months) and only 36 percent are given
food from at least 3 food groups, as recommended to ensure adequate diversity in
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their


diet.

Just 25% of children age 6-35 months received vitamin A supplements in the six
months before the survey. The Government of India recommends twice yearly
vitamin A supplements for children age 6-59 months.

A significant percentage of Women and Men Are Either Too Thin or Too Fat


Malnutrition and anaemia are common among Indian adults. Both malnutrition
and
anaemia
have
increased
among
women
since
1998-99.



33% of married women and 28% of men are too thin, according to the body mass
index (BMI), an indicator derived from height and weight measurements.
Underweight is most common among the poor, the rural population, adults who
have no education and scheduled castes and scheduled tribes.



Overweight and obesity, the other side of malnutrition, is a growing problem in
India, affecting almost 15% of women and 12% of men. Overweight and obesity
are most common in urban areas, in wealthier households, and among older
adults, Sikhs and those with more education.

Anaemia Is Widespread


56.2% of women and 24.3% of men suffer from anaemia, and have lower than
normal levels of blood haemoglobin. Anaemia has increased in ever-married
women from 1998-99. Among pregnant women, anaemia has increased from 50%
to
almost
58%.



Only 22.3% of pregnant women consume Iron and Folic Acid supplementation
for 90 days and the percentage is less than 10% among the non-educated women
compared to 50% among the well-educated. Also the disparity between rural and
urban areas is significant (18% and 34.5% respectively)

Many Households Are Vulnerable to Iodine Deficiency


Iodine deficiency, which can lead to mental retardation, goitre, and complications
of pregnancy, is easily prevented by using salt fortified with iodine. Only 51
percent of Indian households use adequately iodized salt, however.

Agricultural progress in the last decade has made India self-sufficient in major food
grains. Yet under nutrition continues to be major nutritional problem especially in rural
populations. While we are in the midst of combating these long-standing problems of
under nutrition in children and women, a new situation has arisen. The World Bank has
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predicted that coronary heart disease will become the leading cause of premature death in
India by 2015 and that the maximum number of diabetic patients in the world will be in
India (Bulatao and Stephens 1992). Unlike under nutrition, these diseases are less
recognized to be associated with poverty. Clearly, the Indian population is passing
through a transition phase where subsistence conditions are being replaced by plentiful
food but reduced physical work and therefore, an understanding of the changing
nutritional scene is critical.
Strategies for improving nutritional status
Some of the important strategies in this area, considered to be adopted are as following:









Maternal nutrition intervention programmes need to examine the role of
micronutrient rich foods. Interventions to improve preconception maternal
nutritional status of rural young girls may be more beneficial than those during
pregnancy.
In view of the increasing importance of micronutrients identifying functional or
protective foods consumed in different rural communities of India is essential.
Most problems related to maternal and child health will need awareness in rural
mothers as supplementation cannot be a permanent solution.
While it may be difficult to increase age at marriage in rural areas, postponement
of first pregnancy appears to be a feasible and achievable goal to ensure better
reproductive health.
Policy for free education to girls implemented in some states of India has long
term health benefits, as it will automatically delay the age at marriage and
conception.
It is highly essential that children below 3 yrs are covered in the on-going
nationwide intervention programme so that they can have better adolescent
growth and adult size.
Drastic shifts in diet pattern and activity occurring in urban populations owing to
nutritional transitions are partly responsible for increased prevalence of adult
diseases. The rural population may experience similar risks even at a relatively
lower level of shift in diet pattern.

Finally, it cannot be denied that formulating appropriate programmes and strategies are
essential but effective implementation is the key to success. Efforts are necessary for
exploring non-nutritional avenues such as imparting knowledge about nutritional needs
during pregnancy, lactation and infancy, and creating nutritional and health awareness
among young rural girls to ensure a better quality of life for the next generation.

1.6 HUMAN DEVELOPMENT ISSUES AND POPULATION
Research relating to the theme of Population and Human Development during the past
one year has largely explored the nuances of the experience of human development in the
State on the one hand, and issues of access and inequity in health and education, on the
other. While health, nutrition and education have been the prime areas of concern within
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the human development perspective, there have also been attempts to explore the issue
across diverse population groups, to examine private-public provisions, and to make a
gender-sensitive evaluation. Regarding health, the contribution of research has been
more towards understanding inequities in access, and in the utilization of health care
under
varying
scenarios,
and
reflecting
on
their
consequences.
Studies this year have explored human development in relation to governance to
comment upon the role of public action and its corresponding state provision. Also,
regional equity in achievement of human development in the State is found to be far
better then in other states. However, inequities across communities seem to persist
although there are encouraging signs of narrowing down of such inequities over time.
Along with the glories of human development on the one side, the State is also faced, on
the other side, with the challenge of the growing share of the elderly in its population, and
the associated adversities, especially in the quality of life in terms of health and social
security. The Centre's research that has brought out this grim reality has already gained
recognition at all levels; further, this piece of research has added to our knowledge on its
various aspects, including healthy aging, institutional provision of care for the aged as
well as formal social security provision for this vulnerable group. The research includes
an all-Kerala aging survey representing all districts, an enquiry into the health and life
style circumstances of the elderly in this most graying state of India. Findings of such a
study will go a long way in providing inputs for policy in designing health and social
security programmes aimed at the welfare of the elderly. Studies on this most urgent
dimension of social security at the Centre have not only showcased the Kerala situation to
the wider audience but also have facilitated cross-country evaluation of the situation in
this regard. The focus of such enquiries is upon the lessons regarding the institutional
provisions of social security to the aged under varied social and economic conditionings.
The unemployment scene in the State being largely one of educated unemployment, an
enquiry into this phenomenon unfolds distinct features. Educated unemployment is found
to be greater among females than among males and unemployment among males, in turn,
is higher in the emigrant households. A detailed enquiry into this phenomenon of
unemployment has pointed out the lack of suitability for job, rather than unavailability of
employment opportunities and inability to remain unemployed to be the major reason for
unemployment in the State. Individuals from emigrant households are typically
characterized by affordability to remain unemployed; educated unemployment therefore
is traced primarily to large-scale emigration taking place from the State. Another clue to
educated unemployment in the state is the questionable quality of education in general
and higher education in particular. Issues concerning access, quality and equity in
education assume relevance in the emerging context of expansion of
technical/professional education in the State. Hence, there is urgent need for educational
reform to ensure improvement in higher education. The phenomenon of educated
unemployment is traced also to its linkage with large-scale potential for emigration from
the State. Emigration issues have been an enduring area of interest for researchers at
CDS, and this theme continues to be actively explored along its diverse dimensions and
processes. In order to encourage research relating to the theme of migration, the
Government of India has initiated a special Unit for Research on International Migration,
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which is expected to provide inputs for policy. Apart form the extensive research output
relating to international migration by faculty during the past few years, some of the
ongoing initiatives include examining emigration in the context of economic
development of the State as well as fostering research on international migration on a
national scale involving researchers from other research institutes in the country as well
as initiating collaborations with research centres outside India engaged in international
migration
research.
Interest in health research has gained momentum at the Centre in recent years with
consistent contributions to policy at the instance of the initiatives by a select group of
researchers. In-house expertise and competence in analysis of large-scale survey
information coupled with collaborative research initiatives have led to the recognition of
Centres contribution in the field of health research not only in the State but also at the
national level. There have been attempts at frontier areas in health research concerning
public-private provision, inequities and inequalities in access, utilization and outcomes in
health and nutrition as well as economics of health-related vulnerabilities. The studies
have focused upon the specific features of health inequalities and made a temporal
evaluation, in order to comment on the functioning of the health system in the State.
Studies on health inequities do not limit themselves to an assessment of such inequities
but make attempts at reflecting upon them in relation to evolving provision of health care
especially, under changing policy regimes as well as decentralized governance. In one
such attempt it has been shown that decentralization in the State has reduced some
aspects
of
health
inequities..
Apart from these areas of inquiry, there have been initiatives to foster demographic
research at CDS, given the presence of considerable trained expertise within its faculty.
Such initiatives include encouragement of students to work on topics of empirical
research requiring detailed exploration of available large scale survey data sets like those
of NSSO and NFHS as well as collaborations to promote research on contemporary
concerns in the Indian demographic scene. One such collaboration is initiated with the
International Demographic Research Institute (Institut national d'Etudes demographiques
INED), Paris for setting out an India demography research project in the coming years
involving researchers from both the Institutes. The significant contribution to
demographic research by CDS during the past two decades shows promise, given the
proliferation of work under the theme of population, health and human development.
Although India has created several impressive goals to reduce its population growth rates,
the India and the rest of the world has a long way to go to achieve meaningful population
controls in this country with a growth rate of 1.6%, representing a doubling time of under
44 years.

HUMAN DEVELOPMENT REPORT
Each year since 1990 the Human Development Report has published the human
development index (HDI) which looks beyond GDP to a broader definition of well-being.
The HDI provides a composite measure of three dimensions of human development:
living a long and healthy life (measured by life expectancy), being educated (measured
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by adult literacy and gross enrolment in education) and having a decent standard of living
(measured by purchasing power parity, PPP, income). The index is not in any sense a
comprehensive measure of human development. It does not, for example, include
important indicators such as gender or income inequality nor more difficult to measure
concepts like respect for human rights and political freedoms. What it does provide is a
broadened prism for viewing human progress and the complex relationship between
income and well-being.
Of the components of the HDI, only income and gross enrolment are somewhat
responsive to short term policy changes. For that reason, it is important to examine
changes in the human development index over time.
The human development index trends tell an important story in that respect. Between
1980 and 2007 India's HDI rose by 1.33% annually from 0.427 to 0.612 today. HDI
scores in all regions have increased progressively over the years (Figure 1) although all
have experienced periods of slower growth or even reversals.
Figure 1: HDI Trends

This year's HDI, which refers to 2007, highlights the very large gaps in well-being and
life chances that continue to divide our increasingly interconnected world. The HDI for
India is 0.612, which gives the country a rank of 134th out of 182 countries with data
(Table 1).
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Table 1: India‘s human development index 2007
Life expectancy at
Adult literacy rate
HDI value
birth
(% ages 15 and
(years)
above)
1. Norway (0.971)

1. Japan (82.7)

126. Turkmenistan
132. Bhutan (0.619)
(64.6)
133. Lao People's
Democratic
Republic (0.619)
134. India (0.612)
135. Solomon
Islands (0.610)

118. Congo
(Democratic
Republic of the)
(67.2)

127. Lao People's
Democratic Republic 119. Egypt (66.4)
(64.6)
128. India (63.4)
120. India (66.0)
129. Yemen (62.5)

136. Congo (0.601) 130. Togo (62.2)
182. Niger (0.340)

1. Georgia (100.0)

176. Afghanistan
(43.6)

121. Ghana (65.0)
122. Rwanda (64.9)
151. Mali (26.2)

Combined gross
enrolment ratio
(%)
1. Australia
(114.2)

GDP per capita
(PPP US$)
1. Liechtenstein
(85,382)

132. Madagascar 126. Cape Verde
(61.3)
(3,041)
133. Trinidad
and Tobago
(61.1)
134. India (61.0)
135. Morocco
(61.0)
136. Nepal
(60.8)
177. Djibouti
(25.5)

127. Guyana (2,782)
128. India (2,753)
129. Viet Nam
(2,600)
130. Nicaragua
(2,570)
181. Congo
(Democratic Republic
of the) (298)

By looking at some of the most fundamental aspects of people‘s lives and opportunities
the HDI provides a much more complete picture of a country's development than other
indicators, such as GDP per capita. Figure 2 illustrates that countries on the same level of
HDI can have very different levels of income or that countries with similar levels of
income can have very different HDIs.
Figure 2: The human development index gives a more complete picture than income
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Human poverty: focusing on the most deprived in multiple dimensions
of poverty
The HDI measures the average progress of a country in human development. The Human
Poverty Index (HPI-1) focuses on the proportion of people below certain threshold levels
in each of the dimensions of the human development index - living a long and healthy
life, having access to education, and a decent standard of living. By looking beyond
income deprivation, the HPI-1 represents a multi-dimensional alternative to the $1.25 a
day (PPP US$) poverty measure.
The HPI-1 value of 28.0% for India, ranks 88th among 135 countries for which the index
has been calculated. The HPI-1 measures severe deprivation in health by the proportion
of people who are not expected to survive to age 40. Education is measured by the adult
illiteracy rate. And a decent standard of living is measured by the unweighted average of
people not using an improved water source and the proportion of children under age 5
who are underweight for their age. Table 2 shows the values for these variables for India
and compares them to other countries.

Table 2: Selected indicators of human poverty for India
Probability of not
People not using an
Human Poverty
Adult illiteracy rate
surviving to age 40
improved water
Index (HPI-1)
(%ages 15 and above)
(%)
source (%)
1. Czech
1. Hong Kong,
1. Georgia (0.0)
1. Barbados (0)
Republic (1.5)
China (SAR) (1.4)
118. Congo
86. Djibouti
103. Bolivia (13.9) (Democratic Republic 74. Kyrgyzstan (11)
(25.6)
of the) (32.8)
87. Cambodia
75. Syrian Arab
104. Bhutan (14.2) 119. Egypt (33.6)
(27.7)
Republic (11)
88. India (28.0) 105. India (15.5)
120. India (34.0)
76. India (11)
89. Ghana (28.1) 106. Yemen (15.6) 121. Ghana (35.0)
77. China (12)
90. Malawi
107. Papua New
122. Rwanda (35.1) 78. Samoa (12)
(28.2)
Guinea (15.9)
135. Afghanistan
153. Lesotho (47.4) 151. Mali (73.8)
150. Afghanistan (78)
(59.8)

Children underweight
for age (% aged under
5)
1. Croatia (1)
135. Yemen (46)
136. Timor-Leste (46)
137. India (46)
138. Bangladesh (48)

Migration
Every year, millions of people cross national or international borders seeking better living
standards. Most migrants, internal and international, reap gains in the form of higher
incomes, better access to education and health, and improved prospects for their children.
Most of the world‘s 195 million international migrants have moved from one developing
country to another or between developed countries.India has an emigration rate of 0.8%.
The major continent of destination for migrants from India is Asia with 72.0% of
emigrants living there.
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Table 4: Emigrants
Origin of migrants
Emigration rate (%) Major continent of destination for migrants
1. Antigua and Barbuda
45.3
Asia
53. Afghanistan
10.6
Asia
146. Pakistan
2.2
Asia
156. Iran (Islamic Republic of) 1.3
Northern America
169. India
0.8
Asia
180. Maldives
0.4
Asia
181. Mongolia
0.3
Europe
Global aggregates
Medium human development 1.9
Asia
South Asia
1.6
Asia
World
3.0
Europe

(%)
46.6
91.4
72.5
39.6
72.0
38.9
40.7
43.3
78.0
33.4

The United States is host to nearly 40 million international migrants – more than any
other country though as a share of total population it is Qatar which has the most
migrants – more than 4 in every 5 people are migrants. In India, there are 5,886.9
thousand migrants which represent 0.5% of the total population.
Table 5: Immigrants
Immigrant stock
Destination of migrants
(thousands)
1. United States
39,266.5

7. India
12. Pakistan
20. Iran (Islamic
Republic of)
180. Maldives
182. Vanuatu
Global aggregates
South Asia
Medium human
development
World

5,886.9
3,554.0

1. Qatar
70. Bhutan
144. Maldives
153. Bangladesh
158. India
167. Afghanistan

Immigrants as a share of
population (%) 2005
80.5
5.7
1.1
0.7
0.5
0.4

182. China

0.0

South Asia
Medium human
development
World

0.9

Destination of migrants

2,062.2
3.2
1.0
13,847.0
40,948.6
195,245.4

0.8
3.0

Remittances
Remittances, which are usually sent to immediate family members who have stayed
behind, are among the most direct benefits from migration; their benefits spread broadly
into local economies. They also serve as foreign exchange earnings for the origin
countries of migrants. However, remittances are unequally distributed. Of the total
US$370 billion remitted in 2007, more than half went to countries in the medium human
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development category against less than one per cent to low human development
countries. In 2007, US$35,262 million in remittances were sent to India. (See Table 6 for
more details.)
Table 6: Remittances
Total remittance inflows(US$ millions) Remittances per capita(US$)
1. Luxembourg
67. Sri Lanka
98. Bangladesh
102. Pakistan
1. India
35,262 106. India
15. Bangladesh
6,562 126. Iran (Islamic Republic of)
17. Pakistan
5,998 133. Maldives
151. Maldives
3
157. Burundi
0
157. Burundi
Global aggregates
South Asia
53,201 South Asia
Medium human development 189,093 Medium human development
World
370,765 World

3,355
131
41
37
30
16
10
0
33
44
58

Building the capabilities of women
The HDI measures average achievements in a country, but it does not incorporate the
degree of gender imbalance in these achievements. The gender-related development
index (GDI), introduced in Human Development Report 1995, measures achievements in
the same dimensions using the same indicators as the HDI but captures inequalities in
achievement between women and men. It is simply the HDI adjusted downward for
gender inequality. The greater the gender disparity in basic human development, the
lower is a country's GDI relative to its HDI.
India's GDI value, 0.594 should be compared to its HDI value of 0.612. Its GDI value is
97.1% of its HDI value. Out of the 155 countries with both HDI and GDI values, 138
countries have a better ratio than India's.
Table 3 shows how India‘s ratio of GDI to HDI compares to other countries, and also
shows its values for selected underlying indicators in the calculation of the GDI.
Table 3: The GDI compared to the HDI – a measure of gender disparity
Combined primary, secondary
Life expectancy at
Adult literacy rate (%
GDI as % of HDI
and tertiary gross enrolment
birth(years) 2004
ages 15 and older) 2004
ratio2004
Female as % male
Female as % male
Female as % male
1. Mongolia
1. Russian Federation
1. Lesotho (122.5%)
1. Cuba (121.0%)
(100.0%)
(121.7%)
137. United Arab
151. Côte d'Ivoire
121. Sudan (72.8%)
140. Senegal (90.0%)
Emirates (97.2%)
(104.7%)
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138. Sierra Leone
152. Malta (104.7%)
(97.1%)
139. India (97.1%) 153. India (104.7%)
140. Sudan (97.0%) 154. Africa (104.4%)
155. Occupied
141. Benin (97.0%) Palestinian Territories
(104.4%)
155. Afghanistan
190. Swaziland (98.0%)
(88.0%)

122. Guinea-Bissau
(72.5%)
123. India (70.9%)
124. Eritrea (69.6%)

141. Sudan (89.3%)
142. India (89.3%)
143. Burundi (89.3%)

125. Congo (Democratic
144. Congo (89.1%)
Republic of the) (66.8%)
145. Afghanistan (29.2%) 175. Afghanistan (55.6%)

Culture
India's culture is marked by a high degree of syncretism and cultural pluralism. It has
managed to preserve established traditions while absorbing new customs, traditions, and
ideas from invaders and immigrants and spreading its cultural influence to other parts of
Asia, mainly South East and East Asia. Traditional Indian society is defined by relatively
strict social hierarchy. The Indian caste system describes the social stratification and
social restrictions in the Indian subcontinent, in which social classes are defined by
thousands of endogamous hereditary groups, often termed as jātis or castes.
Traditional Indian family values are highly respected, and multi-generational patriarchal
joint families have been the norm, although nuclear families are becoming common in
urban areas. An overwhelming majority of Indians have their marriages arranged by their
parents and other respected family members, with the consent of the bride and groom.
Marriage is thought to be for life, and the divorce rate is extremely low. Child marriage is
still a common practice, with half of women in India marrying before the legal age of 18.
Many Indian festivals are religious in origin, although several are celebrated irrespective
of caste and creed. Some popular festivals are Diwali, Ganesh Chaturthi, Ugadi, Thai
Pongal, Holi, Onam, Vijayadasami, Durga Puja, Eid ul-Fitr, Bakr-Id, Christmas, Buddha
Jayanti and Vaisakhi. India has three national holidays. Other sets of holidays, varying
between nine and twelve, are officially observed in individual states. Religious practices
are an integral part of everyday life and are a very public affair.
The earliest works of Indian literature were transmitted orally and only later written
down. These included works of Sanskrit literature – such as the early Vedas, the epics
Mahābhārata and Ramayana, the drama Abhijñānaśākuntalam (The Recognition of
Śakuntalā), and poetry such as the Mahākāvya – and the Tamil language Sangam
literature. Among Indian writers of the modern era active in Indian languages or English,
Rabindranath Tagore won the Nobel Prize in 1913.

1.7 FERTILITY AND MATERNAL HEALTH
Many of the health problems of Indian women are related to or exacerbated by high
levels of fertility. Overall, fertility has been declining in India; by 1992-93 the total
fertility rate was 3.4 (International Institute for Population Science (IIPS), 1995).1
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However, there are large differences in fertility levels by state, education, religion, caste
and place of residence. Utter Pradesh, the most populous state in India, has a total fertility
rate of over 5 children per woman. On the other hand, Kerala, which has relatively high
levels of female education and autonomy, has a total fertility rate under 2. High levels of
infant mortality combined with the strong son preference motivate women to bear high
numbers of children in an attempt to have a son or two survive to adulthood. Research
has shown that numerous pregnancies and closely spaced births erode a mother‘s
nutritional status, which can negatively affect the pregnancy outcome (e.g., premature
births, low birth-weight babies) and also increase the health risk for mothers (Jejeebhoy
and Rao, 1995). Unwanted pregnancies terminated by unsafe abortions also have
negative consequences for women‘s health. Increasing the use of contraceptives is one
way to reduce fertility. While the knowledge of family planning is nearly universal in
India, only 36 percent of married women aged 13 to 49 currently use modern
contraception (IIPS, 1995). Female sterilization is the main form of contraception; over
two thirds of the married women using contraception have been sterilized (Figure 1).

Place of residence, education, and religion are strongly related to both fertility and
contraceptive use (Figure 2). More than half of married women with a high school
education or above use contraceptives, compared to only one-third of illiterate women.
Not surprisingly, the total fertility rates for these two groups are significantly different:
4.0 children for illiterate women compared to 2.2 children for women with a high school
education or above. Differentials among the religious groups also are pronounced; e.g.,
Muslims have the highest total fertility rate and the lowest contraceptive use (IIPS, 1995).
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Despite a large increase in the number of women using contraceptives and limiting their
fertility, there is still unmet need for contraceptives in India. Nearly 20 percent of married
women in India either want to delay their next birth or have no more children (IIPS,
1995).
Most of the unmet need among younger women is for spacing births rather than limiting
them. This implies that methods other than female sterilization, the method strongly
promoted by India‘s family planning program, need to be considered.

Over 100,000 Indian Women Die Each Year From Pregnancy-Related Causes
Maternal mortality and morbidity are two health concerns that are related to high levels
of fertility. India has a high maternal mortality ratio—approximately 453 deaths
per 100,000 births in 1993.3 This ratio is 57 times the ratio in the United States. The
World Health Organization (WHO) and United Nations Children‘s Fund (UNICEF)
estimate that India‘s maternal mortality ratio is lower than ratios for Bangladesh and
Nepal but higher than those for Pakistan and Sri Lanka (WHO, 1996). The level of
maternal mortality varies greatly by state, with Kerala having the lowest ratio (87) and
two states (Madhya Pradesh and Orissa) having ratios over 700 (Figure 3) (UNICEF,
1995). This differential maternal mortality is most likely related to differences in the
socioeconomic status of women and access to health care services among the states.
The high levels of maternal mortality are especially distressing because the majority of
these deaths could be prevented if women had adequate health services (either proper
prenatal care or referral to appropriate health care facilities) (Jejeebhoy and Rao, 1995).
In fact, the leading contributor to high maternal mortality ratios in India is lack of access
to health care (The World Bank, 1996).
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Few Pregnant Women Receive Prenatal Care
The most recent National Family Health Survey (NFHS) was conducted in 1992-93; it
found that in the 4 years preceeding the survey, 37 percent of all pregnant women in
India received no prenatal care during their pregnancies (IIPS, 1995). Nearly half of
illiterate women received no care compared to just 13 percent of literate women. Women
in rural areas were much less likely to receive prenatal care than women in urban areas
(42 percent and 18 percent, respectively). Most women who did not receive health care
during pregnancy said they did not because they thought it was unnecessary (IIPS, 1995).
Thus, there is a definite need to educate women about the importance of health care for
ensuring healthy pregnancies and safe childbirths. Another reason for the low levels of
prenatal care is lack of adequate health care centers. It is currently estimated that 16
percent of the population in rural areas lives more than 10 kilometers away from any
medical facility (Bhalla, 1995).
Majority of Births in India Take Place at Home
Place of birth and type of assistance during birth have an impact on maternal health and
mortality. Births that take place in nonhygienic conditions or births that are not attended
by trained medical personnel are more likely to have negative outcomes for both the
mother and the child. The NFHS survey found that nearly three quarters of all births took
place at home and two-thirds of all births were not attended by trained medical personnel.
While health care is important, there are several other factors that influence maternal
mortality and health. Medical research shows that early age at first birth and high
numbers of total pregnancies take their toll on a woman‘s health. Although fertility has
been declining in India, as noted earlier, many areas of the country still have high levels.
In 1993, five states had total fertility rates of over 4 children per woman (India Registrar
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General (IRG), 1996a). In general, high maternal mortality ratios are related to high
fertility rates (Figure 3).
One in Five Maternal Deaths Related to Easily Treated Problem
Anemia, which can be treated relatively simply and inexpensively with iron tablets, is
another factor related to maternal health and mortality. Studies have found that between
50 and 90 percent of all pregnant women in India suffer from anemia. Severe anemia
accounts for 20 percent of all maternal deaths in India (The World Bank, 1996). Severe
anemia also increases the chance of dying from a hemorrhage during labor.
More Than Half of Indian Children Are Malnourished
Numerous studies indicate that malnutrition is another serious health concern that Indian
women face (Chatterjee, 1990; Desai, 1994; The World Bank, 1996). It threatens their
survival as well as that of their children. The negative effects of malnutrition among
women are compounded by heavy work demands, by poverty, by childbearing and
rearing, and by special nutritional needs of women, resulting in increased susceptibility to
illness and consequent higher mortality. While malnutrition in India is prevalent among
all segments of the population, poor nutrition among women begins in infancy and
continues throughout their lifetimes (Chatterjee, 1990; Desai, 1994). Women and girls are
typically the last to eat in a family; thus, if there is not enough food they are the ones to
suffer most (Horowitz and Kishwar, 1985). According to the NFHS, Indian children have
among the highest proportions of malnourishment in the world. More than half (53
percent) of all girls and boys under 4 years of age were malnourished, and a similar
proportion (52 percent) were stunted (i.e., too short for their age). Other studies show that
many women never achieve full physical development (The World Bank, 1996). This
incomplete physical development poses a considerable risk for women by increasing the
danger of obstructed deliveries.
Excess Female Deaths
Several studies have found that one of the reasons for the poor health of Indian women is
the discriminatory treatment girls and women receive compared to boys and men (Das
Gupta, 1994; Desai, 1994). The most chilling evidence of this is the large number of
―missing women‖ (i.e., girls and women who have apparently died as a result of past and
present discrimination). Recent estimates place this number at approximately 35 million
(The World Bank, 1996). In other words, there is a deficit of 35 million girls/women who
should be part of the population but are not. This deficit of females is due to higher
female than male mortality rates for every age group up to age 30 (IRG, 1996a).
HIV/AIDS in India Is a Little-Understood Epidemic
The HIV/AIDS epidemic in India is spreading rapidly and increasingly will affect
women‘s health in coming years. A recent study estimated that between 2 and 5 million
Indians are currently infected with HIV (AIDS Control and Prevention Project of Family
Health International et al., 1996). The highest rates of infection are found in population
groups with certain high-risk behaviors (i.e., sex workers, intravenous drug users, and
sexually transmitted disease patients). However, infection also is increasing in the general
population. For example, HIV seroprevalence among pregnant women in the state of
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Tamil Nadu quadrupled between 1989 and 1991 from 0.2 to 0.8 percent (U.S. Bureau of
the Census, 1995). The epidemic is fueled by both married and unmarried men visiting
sex workers who have high rates of infection. Migrant workers and truck drivers are
important components of the spread of HIV. Surveys in some areas show 5 to 10 percent
of truck drivers in the country are HIV infected

1.8 EDUCATION AND FERTILITY
The three prime demographic parameters viz. - fertility, mortality and migration depend
on many socio-economic variables like- urbanization, economic condition, role of
religion, family system, occupation of the couple, social status of the women, political
factors and education. All of them have strong impact on the all three above mentioned
demographic parameters and education being one of them also has influence on the
demographic parameters. Education and fertility have close relationship. It is because of
the following reasons. Educated women are quite conscious of having a limited family
size. At an age when there have very bright chances of having good fertility, the girls are
in the colleges and university and thus do not get children, while during this period
uneducated girls get. In many cases educated women get employed and with employment
they cannot afford to have more children. Span of child producing time in the case of
educated women is much less, as compared with illiterate women. Similarly education
has role on mortality and migration. The educated persons are more conscious as well as
aware of the health problems and so mortality is less among them. Education is one of the
important factors in the push-pull theory of migration. Educated persons are often
welcome at the source of destination because of their skill as well as eligibility. On the
other hand, uneducated persons are not sought at the place of destination and so they have
to stay at the place of origin, even against their will.
Literacy of mother distinctly reduces the risk of infant mortality in comparison to
illiteracy. So by improving the educational system a check on mortality can be made.
Interestingly regarding fertility and educational status (based on highest qualification of
the female) it has been observed that fertility is more or less low for illiterate, as revealed
by A.S.F.R. or T.F.R. However in the very early age group (15-19 years), the fertility of
illiterate female is highest except the females having education up to class –IV (L.P.),
which is almost expected since basically there is no distinction between an illiterate
married female and a female married just after pursuing education up to class-IV. On the
basis of T.F.R. it is seen that the illiterate females have had the least fertility, the possible
reason of this might be that, a small portion of female is within the literate group and all
of these small section might be involved in the process of reproduction. it has been seen
that for all the age groups number of females has been less for literates than illiterates
and so all of this small section might be involved in the process of reproduction. However
as the percentage of illiterate female is much larger than the literate female so a small
fertility of these illiterate females might result in more absolute number of births. when
educational attainment has gone up, marital fertility has gone down. Thus it can be said
that fertility can be checked by imparting more and more education.
Mother’s Education Strongly Related to Children’s Malnutrition
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Mother‘s education, according to the NFHS, is highly correlated with the level of
malnutrition among children (Figure 4). Children of illiterate mothers are twice as likely
to be undernourished or stunted as children whose mothers have completed at least high
school. The differentials are even larger when severely undernourished children are
considered. Children of illiterate mothers are three times as likely to be severely
undernourished as children of mothers with at least a high school education. Nutritional
status of children also differs by state. Bihar and Uttar Pradesh have the highest
proportion of undernourished children and Kerala has the lowest, consistent with the
different levels of socio-economic development in these states.

1.9 HOUSEHOLD ECONOMIC BEHAVIOUR
In the past decade there has been a notable increase in research studies by economists in
the area of population-economic relationships. On the one hand, Malthusian
demographics, which emphasized biological drives in explaining family size, has given
ay to attempts to make population an endogenous rather than an exogenous variable in
studies of economic growth and household behavior. For example, the "new home
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economics," pioneered by Gary Becker's seminal paper delivered at the 1960 NBER
Conference on Demographic and Economic Change in Developed Countries has
convinced many social scientists that the decision to bear children may be productively
analyzed in the context of rational decision-makers applying the calculus of cost-benefit
analysis. On the other hand, economists are beginning to question the theoretical and
empirical foundations of some long-held economic-demographic connections highlighted
in studies of economic development and to make needed refinements based on alternative
analytical frameworks. One of these connections relates to the effect of higher
dependency rates on economic development, and in particular the effect of larger family
sizes on the household's rate and composition of saving and labor force participation.
In most models where these economic-demographic connections have been explicitly
investigated, children are assumed (1) to make rather mechanically determined
consumption demands (through adult-equivalency weights) on the household's resources;
(2) to have an adverse (or possibly neutral) effect on the household's work force
participation; and (3) to be "financed" by drawing down on the household's level of
saving. These models and assumptions are increasingly being questioned. The effect of
children on the household's rate of asset accumulation is an empirical issue. For example,
children may increase or decrease the market or home work activity of parents, and
children may contribute directly to this activity. Likewise, children may make large
consumption demands or relatively small ones, given the scale economies present in
certain types of household consumption. Children may stimulate or deter the rate of asset
accumulation, depending on the nature of the household's saving motivations and on
whether the saving measure is broadened to include human-capital investments as well as
financial saving.
The influence of alternative family sizes and structures on basic household economic
decisions-saving, consumption, income generation-is a very complex matter. The
influences are likely to vary in direction and magnitude over time and across countries.
We must be reluctant to accept simple generalizations of the adverse influence of large
families until household behavior has been subjected to much closer analytical and
empirical scrutiny. Lamentably, a careful assessment of the current state of the art in
understanding the effect of population growth on the economy conforms to Simon
Kuznets's analysis of this issue expressed at the 1960 NBER conference: "We have no
tested, or even approximate, empirical coefficients with which to weight the various
positive and negative aspects of population growth. While we may be able to distinguish
the advantages and disadvantages, we rarely know the character of the function that
relates them to different magnitudes of population growth."
Activity 1
1. Discuss in detail the nature of Indian population.
2. What are the effects of population growth on the economy and environment of the
country?
3. Explain in detail various human development issues in context of India.
4. Give brief note on ‗Role of education on fertility and maternal health‘.
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1.10 SUMMARY
Rapid population growth continues to be a matter of concern for the country as it has
manifold effects, one of the most important being environment degradation. The
outcomes of excessive population are industrialization and urbanization. India's high
population growth results in increasingly impoverished and sub-standard conditions for
growing segments of the Indian population. In this unit we tried to disclose the linkages
of Indian population to economy and environment. Population health has been discussed
with human development issues in various states. It has been revealed that education
plays an important role in reducing maternal and child mortality rates. It also helps
increasing the awareness about fertility and productivity related matters. Household
economic behaviour of Indian population was also explained in brief.

1.11 FURTHER READINGS
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Dalal, K. and S. Dawad. Non-utilization of public health care facilities: examining
the reasons through a national study of women in India. ‗Rural Remote Health‘
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UNIT 2
NATIONAL POPULATION POLICY IN INDIA
Objectives
Upon successful completion of this unit, you should be able to:






Understand the concept, objectives and features of National population policy of
India
Know the sources of funding and various measures taken by National population
policy in the areas of family welfare and family planning to control the population
growth in India
Have a quick review of legislation, public support and new structures in context
of National population policy 2000
Appreciate the Operational strategies implemented by National population policy
Describe various tasks before the National population commission of India

Structure
2.1 Introduction
2.2 Features, objectives and evolution of population policy in India
2.3 Funding, promotional and motivational measures for adoption of small family norm
and family planning strategies
2.4 National population policy 2000 – Legislation, public support and new structures
2.5 Operational strategies and the tasks before the National population commission of
India
2.6 Summary
2.7 Further readings

2.1 INTRODUCTION
National Population Policy of India was formulated in the year 2000 with the long term
objective of achieving a stable population by 2045, at a level consistent with the
requirements of sustainable economic growth, social development, and environmental
protection. The immediate objective of the policy is to address the unmet needs for
contraception, health care infrastructure, and health personnel, and to provide integrated
service delivery for basic reproductive and child health care. The medium-term objective
is to bring the TFR (Total Fertility Rate) to replacement levels by 2010, through vigorous
implementation of inter-sectoral operational strategies. TFR is the average number of
children
each
women
would
have
in
her
life
time.
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National Population Policy pursues to achieve following Socio-Demographic goals by
2010:

















Address the unmet needs for basic reproductive and child health services,
supplies and infrastructure.
Make school education up to age 14 free and compulsory, and reduce drop outs
at primary and secondary school levels to below 20 percent for both boys and
girls.
Reduce infant mortality rate to below 30 per 1000 live births.
Reduce maternal mortality ratio to below 100 per 100,000 live births.
Achieve universal immunization of children against all vaccine preventable
diseases.
Promote delayed marriage for girls, not earlier than age 18 and preferably after
20 years of age.
Achieve 80 percent institutional deliveries and 100 percent deliveries by trained
persons.
Achieve universal access to information/counseling, and services for fertility
regulation and contraception with a wide basket of choices.
Achieve 100 per cent registration of births, deaths, marriage and pregnancy.
Contain the spread of Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS), and
promote greater integration between the management of reproductive tract
infections (RTI) and sexually transmitted infections (STI) and the National
AIDS Control Organization.
Prevent and Control communicable diseases. Integrate Indian Systems of
Medicines (ISM) in the provision of reproductive and child health services, and
in reaching out to households.
Promote vigorously the small family norm to achieve replacement levels of
TFR.
Bring about convergence in implementation of related social sector programs so
that family welfare becomes a people centered programme.

2.2
FEATURES,
OBJECTIVES
POPULATION POLICY IN INDIA

AND

EVOLUTION

OF

2.2.1 Features of population policy in India
The overriding objective of economic and social development is to improve the
quality of lives that people lead, to enhance their well-being, and to provide them
with opportunities and choices to become productive assets in society.


In 1952, India was the first country in the world to launch a national programme,
emphasizing family planning to the extent necessary for reducing birth rates "to
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stabilize the population at a level consistent with the requirement of national
economy". After 1952, sharp declines in death rates were, however, not
accompanied by a similar drop in birth rates. The National Health Policy, 1983
stated that replacement levels of total fertility rate2 (TFR) should be achieved by
the year 2000.


On 11 May, 2000 India is projected to have 1 billion3 (100 crore) people, i.e. 16
percent of the world's population on 2.4 percent of the globe's land area. If current
trends continue, India may overtake China in 2045, to become the most populous
country in the world. While global population has increased threefold during this
century, from 2 billion to 6 billion, the population of India has increased nearly
five times from 238 million (23 crores) to 1 billion in the same period. India's
current annual increase in population of 15.5 million is large enough to neutralize
efforts to conserve the resource endowment and environment.
Box 1: India's Demographic Achievement
Half a century after formulating the national family welfare programme, India has:










reduced crude birth rate (CBR) from 40.8 (1951) to 26.4 (1998, SRS);
halved the infant mortality rate (IMR) from 146 per 1000 live births (1951) to 72 per
1000 live births (1998, SRS);
quadrupled the couple protection rate (CPR) from 10.4 percent (1971) to 44 percent
(1999);
reduced crude death rate (CDR) from 25 (1951) to 9.0 (1998, SRS);
added 25 years to life expectancy from 37 years to 62 years;
achieved nearly universal awareness of the need for and methods of family
planning, and
reduced total fertility rate from 6.0 (1951) to 3.3 (1997, SRS).

India's population in 1991 and projections to 2016 are as follows
Table 1: Population Projections for India (million)
March 1991

March 2001

March 2011

March 2016

846.3

1012.4

1178.9

1263.5

1 Milestones in the Evolution of the Population Policy are listed at Appendix II, page 30
2 TFR: Average number of children born to a woman during her lifetime.
3 Source: Technical Group on Population Projections,Planning Commission.



Stabilising population is an essential requirement for promoting sustainable
development with more equitable distribution. However, it is as much a function
of making reproductive health care accessible and affordable for all, as of
increasing the provision and outreach of primary and secondary education,
extending basic amenities including sanitation, safe drinking water and housing,
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besides empowering women and enhancing their employment opportunities, and
providing transport and communications.


The National Population Policy, 2000 (NPP 2000) affirms the commitment of
government towards voluntary and informed choice and consent of citizens while
availing of reproductive health care services, and continuation of the target free
approach in administering family planning services. The NPP 2000 provides a
policy framework for advancing goals and prioritizing strategies during the next
decade, to meet the reproductive and child health needs of the people of India, and
to achieve net replacement levels (TFR) by 2010. It is based upon the need to
simultaneously address issues of child survival, maternal health, and
contraception, while increasing outreach and coverage of a comprehensive
package of reproductive and child heath services by government, industry and the
voluntary non-government sector, working in partnership.

2.2.2 Objectives of National Population Policy
The immediate objective of the NPP 2000 is to address the unmet needs for
contraception, health care infrastructure, and health personnel, and to provide integrated
service delivery forbasic reproductive and child health care. The medium-term objective
is to bring the TFR to replacement levels by 2010, through vigorous implementation of
inter-sectoral operational strategies. The long-term objective is to achieve a stable
population by 2045, at a level consistent with the requirements of sustainable economic
growth, social development, and environmental protection.In pursuance of these
objectives; the following National Socio-Demographic Goals to be achieved in each case
by 2010 are formulated:
Box 2: National Socio-Demographic Goals for 2010













Address the unmet needs for basic reproductive and child health services, supplies
and infrastructure.
Make school education up to age 14 free and compulsory, and reduce drop outs at
primary and secondary school levels to below 20 percent for both boys and girls.
Reduce infant mortality rate to below 30 per 1000 live births.
Reduce maternal mortality ratio to below 100 per 100,000 live births.
Achieve universal immunization of children against all vaccine preventable diseases.
Promote delayed marriage for girls, not earlier than age 18 and preferably after 20
years of age.
Achieve 80 percent institutional deliveries and 100 percent deliveries by trained
persons.
Achieve universal access to information/counseling, and services for fertility
regulation and contraception with a wide basket of choices.
Achieve 100 per cent registration of births, deaths, marriage and pregnancy.
Contain the spread of Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS), and promote
greater integration between the management of reproductive tract infections (RTI)
and sexually transmitted infections (STI) and the National AIDS Control
Organisation.
Prevent and control communicable diseases.
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Integrate Indian Systems of Medicine (ISM) in the provision of reproductive and
child health services, and in reaching out to households.
Promote vigorously the small family norm to achieve replacement levels of TFR.
Bring about convergence in implementation of related social sector programs so that
family welfare becomes a people centred programme.

If the NPP 2000 is fully implemented, we anticipate a population of 1107 million (110
crores) in 2010, instead of 1162 million (116 crores) projected by the Technical Group on
Population Projections:
Table 2: Anticipated Growth in Population (million)
Year

If current trends continue

If TFR 2.1 is
achieved by 2010

Total Population

Increase in
population

Total population

1991

846.3

-

846.3

1996

934.2

17.6

934.2

1997

949.9

15.7

949.0

2000

996.9

15.7

991.0

2002

1027.6

15.4

1013.0

2010

1162.3

16.8

1107.0

Similarly, the anticipated reductions in the birth, infant mortality and total fertility rates
are:
Table 3: Projections of Crude Birth Rate, Infant Mortality Rate, and TFR, if the NPP
2000 is fully implemented.
Year

Crude Birth
Rate

Infant
Mortality
Rate

Total Fertility Rate

1997

27.2

71

3.3

1998

26.4

72

3.3

2002

23.0

50

2.6

2010

21.0

30

2.1

Source for Tables 2 and 3: Ministry of Health and Family Welfare

Population growth in India continues to be high on account of:
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The large size of the population in the reproductive age-group (estimated
contribution 58 percent). An addition of 417.2 million between 1991 and 2016 is
anticipated despite substantial reductions in family size in several states, including
those which have already achieved replacement levels of TFR. This momentum of
increase in population will continue for some more years because high TFRs in
the past have resulted in a large proportion of the population being currently in
their reproductive years. It is imperative that the the reproductive age group
adopts without further delay or exception the "small family norm", for the reason
that about 45 percent of population increase is contributed by births above two
children per family.



Higher fertility due to unmet need for contraception (estimated contribution 20
percent). India has 168 million eligible couples, of which just 44 percent are
currently effectively protected. Urgent steps are currently required to make
contraception more widely available, accessible, and affordable. Around 74
percent of the population lives in rural areas, in about 5.5 lakh villages, many with
poor communications and transport. Reproductive health and basic health
infrastructure and services often do not reach the villages, and, accordingly, vast
numbers of people cannot avail of these services.



High wanted fertility due to the high infant mortality rate (IMR) (estimated
contribution about 20 percent). Repeated child births are seen as an insurance
against multiple infant (and child) deaths and accordingly, high infant mortality
stymies all efforts at reducing TFR.



Over 50 percent of girls marry below the age of 18, the minimum legal age of
marriage, resulting in a typical reproductive pattern of "too early, too frequent, too
many". Around 33 percent births occur at intervals of less than 24 months, which
also results in high IMR.

2.2.3 Milestones in the Evolution of Population Policy of India
1946: Bhore Committee Report
1952: Launching of Family Planning Programme
1976: Statement of National Population Policy
1977: Policy Statement on Family Welfare Programme, Both statements were laid on the
Table of the House in Parliament, but never discussed or adopted.
1983: The National Health Policy of 1983 emphasized the need for "securing the small
family norm, through voluntary efforts and moving towards the goal of population
stabilisation". While adopting the Health Policy, Parliament emphasized the need for a
separate National Population Policy.
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1991: The National Development Council appointed a Committee on Population with
Shri Karunakaran as Chairman. The Karunakaran Report (Report of the National
Development Council (NDC) Committee on Population) endorsed by NDC in 1993
proposed the formulation of a National Population Policy to take a "a long term holistic
view of development, population growth and environmental protection" and to "suggest
policies and guidelines (for) formulation of programs" and "a monitoring mechanism
with short, medium and long term perspectives and goals" (Planning Commission, 1992).
It was argued that the earlier policy statements of 1976 and 1977 were placed on the
table; however, Parliament never really discussed or adopted them. Specifically, it was
recommended that "a National Policy of Population should be formulated by the
Government and adopted by Parliament".
1993: An Expert Group headed by Dr. M.S. Swaminathan was asked to prepare a draft of
a national population policy that would be discussed by the Cabinet and then by
Parliament.
1994: Report on a National Population Policy by the Expert Group headed by Dr.
Swaminathan. This report was circulated among Members of Parliament, and comments
requested from central and state agencies. It was anticipated that a national population
policy approved by the National Development Council and the Parliament would help
produce a broad political consensus.
1997: On the 50th anniversary of India's Independence, Prime Minister Gujral promised
to announce a National Population Policy in the near future. During 11/ 97 Cabinet
approved the draft National Population Policy with the direction that this be placed
before Parliament. However, this document could not be placed in either House of
Parliament as the respective Houses stood adjourned followed by dissolution of the Lok
Sabha.
1999: Another round of consultations was held during 1998, and another draft National
Population Policy was finalised and placed before the Cabinet in March, 1999. Cabinet
appointed a Group of Ministers (headed by Dy Chairman, Planning Commission) to
examine the draft Policy. The GOM met several times and deliberated over the nuances
of the Population Policy. In order to finalise a view about inclusion/exclusion of
incentives and disincentives, the Group of Ministers invited a cross-section of experts
from among academia, public health professionals, demographers, social scientists, and
women's representatives. The GOM finalised a draft population policy, and placed the
same before Cabinet. This was discussed in Cabinet on 19 November, 1999. Several
suggestions were made during the deliberations. On that basis, a fresh draft was
submitted to Cabinet.

2.3
FUNDING,
PROMOTIONAL
AND
MOTIVATIONAL
MEASURES FOR ADOPTION OF THE SMALL FAMILY NORM
AND FAMILY PLANNING STRATEGIES
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2.3.1 Funding
The programmes, projects and schemes premised on the goals and objectives of the NPP
2000, and indeed all efforts at population stabilisation, will be adequately funded in view
of their critical importance to national development. Preventive and promotive services
such as ante-natal and post-natal care for women, immunisation for children and
contraception will continue to be subsidised for all those who need the services. Priority
in allocation of funds will be given to improving health care infrastructure at the
community and primary health centres, subcentre and village levels. Critical gaps in
manpower will be remedied through redeployment, particularly in under-served and
inaccessible areas, and referral linkages will be improved. In order to implement
immediately the Action Plan, it would be necessary to double the annual budget of the
Department of Family Welfare to enable government to address the shortfall in unmet
needs for health care infrastructure, services and supplies.
Even though the annual budget for population stabilisation activities assigned to the
Department of Family Welfare has increased over the years, at least 50 percent of the
budgetary outlay is deployed towards non-plan activities (recurring expenditures for
maintenance of health care infrastructure in the states and UTs, and towards salaries). To
illustrate, of the annual budget of Rs. 2920 crores for 1999-2000, nearly Rs 1500 crores is
allocated towards non-plan activities. Only the remaining 50 percent becomes available
for genuine plan activities, including procurement of supplies and equipment. For these
reasons, since 1980 the Department of Family Welfare has been unable to revise norms
of operational costs of health infrastructure, which in turn has impacted directly the
quality of care and outreach of services provided.

2.3.2 Promotional and Motivational Measures for Adoption of the Small
Family norm – The family planning strategy
The following promotional and motivational measures will be undertaken:
(i) Panchayats and Zila Parishads will be rewarded and honoured for exemplary
performance in universalising the small family norm, achieving reductions in infant
mortality and birth rates, and promoting literacy with completion of primary schooling.
(ii) The Balika Samridhi Yojana run by the Department of Women and Child
Development, to promote survival and care of the girl child, will continue. A cash
incentive of Rs. 500 is awarded at the birth of the girl child of birth order 1 or 2.
(iii) Maternity Benefit Scheme run by the Department of Rural Development will
continue. A cash incentive of Rs. 500 is awarded to mothers who have their first child
after 19 years of age, for birth of the first or second child only. Disbursement of the cash
award will in future be linked to compliance with ante-natal check up, institutional
delivery by trained birth attendant, registration of birth and BCG immunisation.
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(iv) A Family Welfare-linked Health Insurance Plan will be established. Couples below
the poverty line, who undergo sterilisation with not more than two living children, would
become eligible (along with children) for health insurance (for hospitalisation) not
exceeds Rs. 5000, and a personal accident insurance cover for the spouse undergoing
sterilisation.
(v) Couples below the poverty line, who marry after the legal age of marriage, register
the marriage, have their first child after the mother reaches the age of 21, accept the small
family norm, and adopt a terminal method after the birth of the second child, will be
rewarded.
(vi) A revolving fund will be set up for income-generating activities by village-level self
help groups, who provide community-level health care services.
(vii) Crèches and child care centres will be opened in rural areas and urban slums. This
will facilitate and promote participation of women in paid employment.
(viii) A wider, affordable choice of contraceptives will be made accessible at diverse
delivery points, with counseling services to enable acceptors to exercise voluntary and
informed consent.
(ix) Facilities for safe abortion will be strengthened and expanded.
(x) Products and services will be made affordable through innovative social marketing
schemes.
(xi) Local entrepreneurs at village levels will be provided soft loans and encouraged to
run ambulance services to supplement the existing arrangements for referral
transportation.
(xii) Increased vocational training schemes for girls, leading to self-employment will be
encouraged.
(xiii) Strict enforcement of Child Marriage Restraint Act, 1976.
(xiv) Strict enforcement of the Pre-Natal Diagnostic Techniques Act, 1994.
(xv) Soft loans to ensure mobility of the ANMs will be increased.
(xvi) The 42nd Constitutional Amendment has frozen the number of representatives in
the Lok Sabha (on the basis of population) at 1971 Census levels. The freeze is currently
valid until 2001, and has served as an incentive for State Governments to fearlessly
pursue the agenda for population stabilisation. This freeze needs to be extended until
2026.
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2.4 NATIONAL POPULATION POLICY 2000 - LEGISLATION,
PUBLIC SUPPORT & NEW STRUCTURES
2.4.1 Legislation
As a motivational measure, in order to enable state governments to fearlessly and
effectively pursue the agenda for population stabilisation contained in the National
Population Policy, 2000, legislation is considered necessary. It is recommended that the
42nd Constitutional Amendment that freezes till 2001, the number of seats to the Lok
Sabha and the Rajya Sabha based on the 1971 Census be extended up to 2026.

2.4.2 Public support
Demonstration of strong support to the small family norm, as well as personal example,
by political, community, business, professional and religious leaders, media and film
stars, sports personalities, and opinion makers, will enhance its acceptance throughout
society. The government will actively enlist their support in concrete ways.

2.4.3 New structures
(i) National Commission on Population
A National Commission on Population, presided over by the Prime Minister, will have
the Chief Ministers of all states and UTs, and the Central Minister in charge of the
Department of Family Welfare and other concerned Central Ministries and Departments,
for example Department of Woman and Child Development, Department of Education,
Department of Social Justice and Empowerment in the Ministry of HRD, Ministry of
Rural Development, Ministry of Environment and Forest, and others as necessary, and
reputed demographers, public health professionals, and NGOs as members. This
Commission will oversee and review implementation of policy. The Commission
Secretariat will be provided by the Department of Family Welfare.
(ii) State / UT Commissions on Population
Each state and UT may consider having a State / UT Commission on Population,
presided over by the Chief Minister, on the analogy of the National Commission, to
likewise oversee and review implementation of the NPP 2000 in the state / UT.
(iii) Coordination Cell in the Planning Commission
The Planning Commission will have a Coordination Cell for inter-sectoral coordination
between Ministries for enhancing performance, particularly in States/UTs needing special
attention on account of adverse demographic and human development indicators.
(iv)Technology Mission in the Department of Family Welfare
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To enhance performance, particularly in states with currently below average sociodemographic indices that need focused attention, a Technology Mission in the
Department of Family Welfare will be established to provide technology support in
respect of design and monitoring of projects and programmes for reproductive and child
health, as well as for IEC campaigns.

2.5 OPERATIONAL STRATEGIES AND THE TASKS BEFORE THE
NATIONAL POPULATION COMMISION
(i) & (ii) Converge Service Delivery at Village Levels
1. Utilise village self help groups to organise and provide basic services for reproductive
and child health care, combined with the ongoing Integrated Child Development Scheme
(ICDS). Village self help groups are in existence through centrally sponsored schemes of:
(a) Department of Women and Child Development, Ministry of HRD, (b) Ministry of
Rural Development, and (c) Ministry of Environment and Forests. Organise
neighbourhood acceptor groups, and provide them with a revolving fund that may be
accessed for income generation activities. The groups may establish rules of eligibility,
interest rates, and accountability for which capital may be advanced, usually to be repaid
in installments within two years. The repayments may be used to fund another acceptor
group in a nearby community, who would exert pressure to ensure timely repayments.
Two trained birth attendants and the aanganwadi worker (AWW) should be members of
this group.
2. Implement at village levels a one-stop integrated and coordinated service delivery
package for basic health care, family planning and maternal and child health related
services, provided by the community and for the community. Train and motivate the
village self-help acceptor groups to become the primary contact at household levels.
Once every fortnight, these acceptor groups will meet, and provide at one place 6
different services for (i) registration of births, deaths, marriage and pregnancy; (ii)
weighing of children under 5 years, and recording the weight on a standard growth chart;
(iii) counseling and advocacy for contraception, plus free supply of contraceptives; (iv)
preventive care, with availability of basic medicines for common ailments: antipyretics
for fevers, antibiotic ointments for infections, ORT /ORS1 for childhood diarrhoeas,
together with standardised indigenous medication and homeopathic cures; (v) nutrition
supplements; and (vi) advocacy and encouragement for the continued enrolment of
children in school up to age 14. One health staff, appointed by the panchayat, will be
suitably trained to provide guidance. Clustering services for women and children at one
place and time at village levels will promote positive interactions in health benefits and
reduce service delivery costs.
3. Wherever these village self-help groups have not developed for any reason, community
midwives, practitioners of ISMH, retired school teachers and ex-defence personnel may
be organised into neighbourhood groups to perform similar functions.
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4. At village levels, the aanganwadi centre may become the pivot of basic health care
activities, contraceptive counseling and supply, nutrition education and supplementation,
as well as pre-school activities. The aanganwadi centres can also function as depots for
ORS/basic medicines and contraceptives.
5. A maternity hut should be established in each village to be used as the village delivery
room, with storage space for supplies and medicines. It should be adequately equipped
with kits for midwifery, ante-natal care, and delivery; basic medication for obstetric
emergency aid; contraceptives, drugs and medicines for common ailments; and
indigenous medicines/supplies for maternal and new-born care. The panchayat may
appoint a competent and mature midwife, to look after this village maternity hut. She
may be assisted by volunteers.
6. Trained birth attendants as well as the vast pool of traditional dais should be made
familiar with emergency and referral procedures. This will greatly assist the Auxiliary
Nurse Midwife (ANM) at the subcentres to monitor and respond to maternal
morbidity/emergencies at village levels.
7. Each village may maintain a list of community mid-wives, village health guides,
panchayat sewa sahayaks, trained birth attendants, practitioners of indigenous systems of
medicine, primary school teachers and other relevant persons, as well as the nearest
institutional health care facilities that may be accessed for integrated service delivery.
These persons may also be helpful in involving civil society in monitoring availability,
quality and accessibility of reproductive and child health services; in disseminating
education and communication on the benefits of smaller and healthier families, with
emphasis on education of the girl child; and female participation in the work force.
8. Provide a wider basket of choices in contraception, through innovative social
marketing schemes to reach household levels.
Comment : Meaningful decentralisation will result only if the convergence of the
national family welfare programme with the ICDS programme is strengthened. The focus
of the ICDS programme on nutrition improvement at village levels and on pre-school
activities must be widened to include maternal and child health care services.
Convergence of several related activities at service delivery levels with, in particular, the
ICDS programme, is critical for extending outreach and increasing access to services.
Intersectoral coordination with appropriate training and sensitisation among field
functionaries will facilitate dissemination of integrated reproductive and child health
services to village and household levels. People will willingly cooperate in the
registration of births, deaths, marriages and pregnancies if they perceive some benefit. At
the village level, this community meeting every fortnight, may become their most
convenient access to basic health care, both for maternal and child health, as well as for
common ailments. Households may participate to receive integrated service delivery,
along with information about ongoing micro-credit and thrift schemes. Government and
non-government functionaries will be expected to function in harmony to ensure
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integrated service delivery. The panchayat will promote this coordination and exercise
effective supervision.
(iii) Empowering Women for Improved Health and Nutrition
1. Create an enabling environment for women and children to benefit from products and
services disseminated under the reproductive and child health programme. Cluster
services for women and children at the same place and time. This promotes positive
interactions in health benefits and reduces service delivery costs.
2. As a measure to empower women, open more child care centres in rural areas and in
urban slums, where a woman worker may leave her children in responsible hands. This
will encourage female participation in paid employment, reduce school drop-out rates,
particularly for the girl child, and promote school enrolment as well. The aanganwadis
provide a partial solution.
3. To empower women, pursue programmes of social afforestation to facilitate access to
fuelwood and fodder. Similarly, pursue drinking water schemes for increasing access to
potable water. This will reduce long absences from home, and the need for large numbers
of children to perform such tasks.
4. In any reward scheme intended for household levels, priority may be given to energy
saving devices such as solar cookers, or provision of sanitation facilities, or extension of
telephone lines. This will empower households, in particular women.
5. Improve district, sub-district and panchayat-level health management with
coordination and collaboration between district health officer, sub-district health officer
and the panchayat for planning and implementation activities. There is need to:






Strengthen the referral network between the district health office, district hospital
and the community health centres, the primary health centres and the subcentres
in management of obstetric and neo-natal complications.
Strengthen community health centres to provide comprehensive emergency
obstetric and neo-natal care. These may function as clinical training centres as
well. Strengthen primary health centres to provide essential obstetric and neonatal care. Strengthen subcentres to provide a comprehensive range of services,
with delivery rooms, counseling for contraception, supplies of free contraceptives,
ORS and basic medicines, together with facilities for immunisation.
Establish rigorous problem identification mechanisms through maternal and perinatal audit, from village level upwards.

6. Ensure adequate transportation at village level, subcentre levels, zila parishads,
primary health centres and at community health centres. Identifying women at risk is
meaningful only if women with complications can reach emergency care in time.
7. Improve the accessibility and quality of maternal and child health services through:
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Deployment of community mid-wives and additional health providers at village
levels; cluster services for women and children at the same place and time, from
village level upwards, e.g. ante-natal and post-partum care, monitoring infant
growth, availability of contraceptives and medicine kits; and routinised
immunisations at subcentre levels.
Strengthen the capacity of primary health centres to provide basic emergency
obstetric and neo-natal health care.
Involve professional agencies in developing and disseminating training modules
for standard procedures in the management of obstetric and neo-natal cases. The
aim should be to routinise these procedures at all appropriate levels.
Improve supervision by developing guidance and supervision checklists.

8. Monitor performance of maternal and child health services at each level by using the
maternal and child health local area monitoring system, which includes monitoring the
incidence and coverage of ante-natal visits, deliveries assisted by trained health care
personnel and postnatal visits, among other indicators. The ANM at the subcentre should
be responsible and accountable for registering every pregnancy and child birth in her
jurisdiction, and for providing universal ante-natal and post-natal services.
9. Improve technical skills of maternal and child health care providers by:
Strengthening skills of health personnel and health providers through classroom and onthe-job training in the management of obstetric and neo-natal emergencies. This should
include training of birth attendants and community midwives at district-level hospitals in
life-saving skills, such as management of asphyxia and hypothermia.
Training on integrated management of childhood illnesses for infants (1week - 2 months).
10. Support community activities such as dissemination of IEC material, including
leaflets and posters, and promotion of folk jatras, songs and dances to promote healthy
mother and healthy baby messages, along with good management practices to ensure safe
motherhood, including early recognition of danger signs.
11. Programme development, comprising:
The aanganwadi worker will identify women and children in the villages who suffer from
malnutrition and/or micro-nutritional deficiencies, including iron, vitamin A, and iodine
deficiency; provide nutritional supplements and monitor nutritional status.
Convergence, strengthening, and universalisation of the nutritional programmes of the
Department of Family Welfare and the ICDS run by the Department of Women and Child
Development, ensuring training and timely supply of food supplements and medicines.
Include STD/RTI and HIV/AIDS prevention, screening and management, in maternal and
child health services.
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Provide quality care in family planning, including information, increased contraceptive
choices for both spacing and terminal methods, increase access to good quality and
affordable contraceptive supplies and services at diverse delivery points, counseling
about the safety, efficacy and possible side effects of each method, and appropriate
follow-up.
12. Develop a health package for adolescents.
13. Expand the availability of safe abortion care. Abortion is legal, but there are barriers
limiting women's access to safe abortion services. Some operational strategies are:
Community-level education campaigns should target women, household decision makers
and adolescents about the availability of safe abortion services and the dangers of unsafe
abortion.
Make safe and legal abortion services more attractive to women and household decision
makers by (i) increasing geographic spread; (ii) enhancing affordability; (iii) ensuring
confidentiality and (iv) providing compassionate abortion care, including post-abortion
counseling.
Adopt updated and simple technologies that are safe and easy, e.g. manual vacuum
extraction not necessarily dependant upon anaesthesia, or non-surgical techniques which
are non-invasive.
Promote collaborative arrangements with private sector health professionals, NGOs and
the public sector, to increase the availability and coverage of safe abortion services,
including training of mid-level providers.
Eliminate the current cumbersome procedures for registration of abortion clinics.
Simplify and facilitate the establishment of additional training centres for safe abortions
in the public, private, and NGO sectors. Train these health care providers in provision of
clinical services for safe abortions.
Formulate and notify standards for abortion services. Strengthen enforcement
mechanisms at district and sub-district levels to ensure that these norms are followed.
Follow norms-based registration of service provision centres, and thereby switch the onus
of meticulous observance of standards onto the provider.
Provide competent post-abortion care, including management of complications and
identification of other health needs of post-abortion patients, and linking with appropriate
services. As part of post-abortion care, physicians may be trained to provide family
planning counseling and services such as sterilisation, and reversible modern methods
such as IUDs, as well as oral contraceptives and condoms.
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Modify syllabus and curricula for medical graduates, as well as for continuing education
and in-house learning, to provide for practical training in the newer procedures.
Ensure services for termination of pregnancy at primary health centres and at community
health centres.
14. Develop maternity hospitals at sub-district levels and at community health centres to
function as FRUs for complicated and life-threatening deliveries.
15. Formulate and enforce standards for clinical services in the public, private, and NGO
sectors.
16. Focus on distribution of non-clinical methods of contraception (condoms and oral
contraceptive pills) through free supply, social marketing as well as commercial sales.
17. Create a national network consisting of public, private and NGO centres, identified by
a common logo, for delivering reproductive and child health services free to any client.
The provider will be compensated for the service provided, on the basis of a coupon, duly
counter-signed by the beneficiary, and paid for by a system to be devised. The
compensation will be identical to providers across all sectors. The end-user will choose
the provider of the service. A group of management experts will devise checks and
balances to prevent misuse.
(iv) Child Health and Survival
1. Support community activities, from village level upwards to monitor early and
adequate antenatal, natal and post-natal care. Focus attention on neo-natal health care and
nutrition.
2. Set up a National Technical Committee on neo-natal care, to align programme and
project interventions with newly emerging technologies in neo-natal and peri-natal care.
3. Pursue compulsory registration of births in coordination with the ICDS Programme.
4. After the birth of a child, provide counseling and advocacy about contraception, to
encourage adoption of a reversible or a terminal method. This will also contribute to the
health and wellbeing of both mother and child.
5. Improve capacities at health centres in basic midwifery services, essential neo-natal
care, including the management of sick neo-nates outside the hospital.
6. Sensitise and train health personnel in the integrated management of childhood
illnesses. Standard case management of diarrhoea and acute respiratory infections must
be provided at subcentres and primary health centres, with appropriate training, and
adequate equipment. Besides, training in this sector may be imparted to health care
providers at village levels, especially in indigenous systems.
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7. Strengthen critical interventions aimed at bringing about reductions in maternal
malnutrition, morbidity and mortality, by ensuring availability of supplies and equipment
at village levels, and at sub centres.
8. Pursue rigorously the pulse polio campaign to eradicate polio.
9. Ensure 100 percent routine immunisation for all vaccine preventable diseases, in
particular tetanus and measles.
10. As a child survival initiative, explore promotional and motivational measures for
couples below the poverty line who marry after the legal age of marriage, to have the first
child after the mother reaches the age of 21, and adopt a terminal method of
contraception after the birth of the second child.
11. Children form a vulnerable group and certain sub-groups merit focused attention and
intervention, such as street children and child labourers. Encourage voluntary groups as
well as NGOs to formulate and implement special schemes for these groups of children.
12. Explore the feasibility of a national health insurance covering hospitalisation costs for
children below 5 years, whose parents have adopted the small family norm, and opted for
a terminal method of contraception after the birth of the second child.
13. Expand the ICDS to include children between 6-9 years of age, specifically to
promote and ensure 100 percent school enrolment, particularly for girls. Promote primary
education with the help of aanganwadi workers, and encourage retention in school till age
14. Education promotes awareness, late marriages, small family size and higher child
survival rates.
14. Provide vocational training for girls. This will enhance perception of the immediate
utility of educating girls, and gradually raise the average age of marriage. It will also
increase enrolment and retention of girls at primary school, and likely also at secondary
school levels. Involve NGOs, the voluntary sector and the private sector, as necessary, to
target employment opportunities.
(v) Meeting the Unmet Needs for Family Welfare Services
1. Strengthen, energise and make publicly accountable the cutting edge of health
infrastructure at the village, subcentre and primary health centre levels.
2. Address on priority the different unmet needs detailed in Appendix IV, in particular, an
increase in rural infrastructure, deployment of sanctioned and appropriately trained health
personnel, and provisioning of essential equipment and drugs.
3. Formulate and implement innovative social marketing schemes to provide subsidised
products and services in areas where the existing coverage of the public, private and
NGO sectors is insufficient in order to increase outreach and coverage.
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4. Improve facilities for referral transportation at panchayat, zilla parishad and primary
health centre levels. At subcentres, provide ANMs with soft loans for purchase of
mopeds, to enhance their mobility. This will increase coverage of ante-natal and post
natal check-ups, which, in turn, and will bring about reductions in maternal and infant
mortality.
5. Encourage local entrepreneurs at village and block levels to start ambulance services
through special loan schemes, with appropriate vehicles to facilitate transportation of
persons requiring emergency as well as essential medical attention.
6. Provide special loan schemes and make site allotments at village levels to facilitate the
starting of chemist shops for basic medicines and provision for medical first aid.
(vi) Under-Served Population Groups
a) Urban Slums
1. Finalise a comprehensive urban health care strategy.
2. Facilitate service delivery centres in urban slums to provide comprehensive basic
health, reproductive and child health services by NGOs and private sector organisations,
including corporate houses.
3. Promote networks of retired government doctors and para-medical and non-medical
personnel who may function as health care providers for clinical and non-clinical services
on remunerative terms.
4. Strengthen social marketing programmes for non-clinical family planning products and
services in urban slums.
5. Initiate specially targeted information, education and communication campaigns for
urban slums on family planning, immunization, ante-natal, natal and post-natal check-ups
and other reproductive health care services. Integrate aggressive health education
programmes with health and medical care programmes , with emphasis on environmental
health, personal hygiene and healthy habits, nutrition education and population education.
6. Promote inter-sectoral coordination between departments/municipal bodies dealing
with water and sanitation, industry and pollution, housing, transport, education and
nutrition, and women and child development, to deal with unplanned and uncoordinated
settlements.
7. Streamline the referral systems and linkages between the primary, secondary and
tertiary levels of health care in the urban areas.
8. Link the provision of continued facilities to urban slum dwellers with their observance
of the small family norm.
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(b) Tribal Communities, Hill Area Populations and Displaced and Migrant
Populations
1. Many tribal communities are dwindling in numbers, and may not need fertility
regulation. Instead, they may need information and counseling in respect of infertility.
2. The NGO sector may be encouraged to formulate and implement a system of
preventive and curative health care that responds to seasonal variations in the availability
of work, income and food for tribal and hill area communities and migrant and displaced
populations. To begin with, mobile clinics may provide some degree of regular coverage
and outreach.
3. Many tribal communities are dependent upon indigenous systems of medicine which
necessitates a regular supply of local flora, fauna and minerals, or of standardised
medication derived from these. Husbandry of such local resources and of preparation and
distribution of standardised formulations should be encouraged.
4. Health care providers in the public, private and NGOs sectors should be sensitised to
adopt a "burden of disease" approach to meet the special needs of tribal and hill area
communities.
(c) Adolescents
1. Ensure for adolescents access to information, counseling and services, including
reproductive health services that are affordable and accessible. Strengthen primary health
centres and subcentres, to provide counseling, both to adolescents and also to newly wed
(who may also be adolescents). Emphasise proper spacing of children.
2. Provide for adolescents the package of nutritional services available under the ICDS
programme. Comment: Improvements in health status of adolescent girls has an intergenerational impact. It reduces the risk of low birth weight and minimizes neo-natal
mortality. Malnutrition is a problem that seriously impairs the health of adolescent and
adult women and has its roots in early childhood. The causal linkages between anaemia
and low birth weight, prematurity, perinatal mortality, and maternal mortality has been
extensively studied and established.
3. Enforce the Child Marriage Restraint Act, 1976, to reduce the incidence of teenage
pregnancies. Preventing the marriage of girls below the legally permissible age of 18
should become a national concern. Comment: It will promote higher retention of girls at
schools, and is also likely to encourage their participation in the paid work force.
4. Provide integrated intervention in pockets with unmet needs in the urban slums, remote
rural areas, and border districts and among tribal populations.
(d) Increased Participation of Men in Planned Parenthood
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1. Focus attention on men in the information and education campaigns to promote the
small family norm, and to raise awareness by emphasising the significant benefits of
fewer children, better spacing, better health and nutrition, and better education.
2. Currently, over 97 percent of the sterilisations are tubectomies. Repopularise
vasectomies, in particular the no-scalpel vasectomy, as a safe, simple, painless procedure,
more convenient and acceptable to men.
3. In the continuing education and training at all levels, there is need to ensure that the
noscalpel vasectomy, and all such emerging techniques and skills are included in the
syllabi, together with abundant practical training. Medical graduates, and all those
participating in "inservice" continuing education and training, will be equipped to handle
this intervention.
(vii) Diverse Health Care Providers
1. At district and sub-district levels, maintain block-wise data base of private medical
practitioners whose credentials may be certified by the Indian Medical Association
(IMA). Explore the possibility of accrediting these private practitioners for a year at a
time, and assign to each a satellite population, not exceeding 5,000 (depending upon
distances and spread), for whom they may provide reproductive and child health services.
The private practitioners would be compensated for the services rendered through
designated agencies. Renewal of contracts after one year may be guided by client
satisfaction. This will serve as an incentive to expand the coverage and outreach of high
quality health care. Appropriate checks and balances will safeguard misuse.
2. Revive the earlier system of the licensed medical practitioners who, after appropriate
certification from the IMA, may participate in the provision of clinical services.
3. Involve the non-medical fraternity in counseling and advocacy so as to demystify the
national family welfare effort, such as retired defence personnel, retired school teachers
and other persons who are active and willing to get involved.
4. Modify the under/post-graduate medical, nursing, and paramedical professional course
syllabi and curricula, in consultation with the Medical Council of India, the Councils of
ISMH, and the Indian Nursing Council, in order to reflect the concepts and
implementation strategies of the reproductive and child health programme and the
national population policy. This will also be applied to all in-service training and
educational curricula.
5. Ensure the efficient functioning of the First Referral Units i.e. 30 bed hospitals at block
levels which provide emergency obstetric and child health care, to bring about reductions
in Maternal Mortality Ratio (MMR) and Infant Mortality Rate (IMR). In many states,
these FRUs are not operational on account of an acute shortage of specialists i.e.
gynaecologist/obstetrician, anaesthetist and pediatrician. Augment the availability of
specialists in these three disciplines, by increasing seats in medical institutions, and
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simultaneously enable and facilitate the acquisition of in-service post-graduate
qualifications through the National Board of Medical Examination and open universities
like IGNOU in larger numbers. As an incentive, seats will be reserved for those inservice medical graduates who are willing to abide by a bond to serve for 5 years at First
Referral Units after completion of the course. States would need to sanction posts of
Specialists at the FRUs. Further, these specialists should be provided with clear
promotion channels.
(viii) (a) Collaboration with and Commitments from the Non-Government Sector
1. There remain innumerable hurdles that inhibit genuine long-term collaboration
between the government and non-government sectors. A forum of representatives from
government, the non-government organisations and the private sector may identify these
hurdles and prepare guidelines that will facilitate and promote collaborative
arrangements.
2. Collaboration with and commitments from NGOs to augment advocacy, counseling
and clinical services, while accessing village levels. This will require increased clinic
outlets as well as mobile clinics.
3. Collaboration between the voluntary sector and the NGOs will facilitate dissemination
of efficient service delivery to village levels. The guidelines could articulate the role and
responsibility of each sector.
4. Encourage the voluntary sector to motivate village-level self-help groups to participate
in community activities.
5. Specific collaboration with the non-government sector in the social marketing of
contraceptives to reach village levels will be encouraged.
(viii) (b) Collaboration with and Commitments from Industry
1. The corporate sector and industry could, for instance, take on the challenge of
strengthening the management information systems in the seven most deficient states, at
primary health centre and sub centre levels. Introduce electronic data entry machines to
lighten the tedious work load of ANMs and the multi-purpose workers at subcentres and
the doctors at the primary health centres, while enabling wider coverage and outreach.
2. Collaborate with non-government sectors in running professionally sound
advertisement and marketing campaigns for products and services, targeting all segments
of the population, from village level upwards, in other words, strengthen advocacy and
IEC, including social marketing of contraceptives.
3. Provide markets to sustain the income-generating activities from village levels
upwards. In turn, this will ensure consistent motivation among the community for
pursuing health and education-related community activities.
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4. Help promote transportation to remote and inaccessible areas up to village levels. This
will greatly assist the coverage and outreach of social marketing of products and services.
5. The social responsibility of the corporate sector in industry must, at the very minimum,
extend to providing preventive reproductive and child health care for its own employees
(if >100 workers are engaged).
6. Create a national network consisting of voluntary, public, private and non-government
health centres, identified by a common logo, for delivering reproductive and child health
services, free to any client. The provider will be compensated for the service provided, on
the basis of a coupon system, duly counter-signed by the beneficiary and paid for by a
system that will be fully articulated. The compensation will be identical to providers,
across all sectors. The end user exercises choices in the source of service delivery. A
committee of management experts will be set up to devise ways of ensuring that this
system is not abused.
7. Form a consortium of the voluntary sector, the non-government sector and the private
corporate sector to aid government in the provision and outreach of basic reproductive
and child health care and basic education.
8. In the area of basic education, set up privately run/managed primary schools for
children up to age 14-15. Alternately, if the schools are set up/managed by the panchayat,
the private corporate sector could provide the mid-day meals, the text -books and/or the
uniforms.
(ix) Mainstreaming Indian Systems of Medicine and Homeopathy
1. Provide appropriate training and orientation in respect of the RCH programme for the
institutionally qualified ISMH medical practitioners (already educated in midwifery,
obstetrics and gynaecology over 5-1/2 years), and utilise their services to fill in gaps in
manpower at appropriate levels in the health infrastructure, and at subcentres and primary
health centres, as necessary.
2. Utilise the ISMH institutions, dispensaries and hospitals for health and population
related programmes.
3. Disseminate the tried and tested concepts and practices of the indigenous systems of
medicine, together with ISMH medication at village maternity huts and at household
levels for ante-natal and post-natal care, besides nurture of the newborn.
4. Utilise the services of ISMH 'barefoot doctors' after appropriate training and
orientation towards providing advocacy and counseling for disseminating supplies and
equipment, and as depot holders at village levels.
(x) Contraceptive Technology and Research on RCH
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1. Government will encourage, support and advance the pursuit of medical and social
science research on reproductive and child health, in consultation with ICMR and the
network of academic and research institutions.
2. The International Institute of Population Sciences and the Population Research Centres
will continue to review programme and monitoring indicators to ensure their continued
relevance to strategic goals.
3. Government will restructure the Population Research Centres, if necessary.
4. A constant review and evaluation of the community needs assessment approach will be
pursued to align programme delivery with good management practices and with newly
emerging technologies.
5. A committee of international and Indian experts, voluntary and non-government
organisations and government may be set up to regularly review and recommend specific
incorporation of the advances in contraceptive technology and, in particular, the newly
emerging techniques, into programme development.
(xi) Providing for the Older Population
1. Sensitize, train and equip rural and urban health centres and hospitals towards
providing geriatric health care.
2. Encourage NGOs and voluntary organizations to formulate and strengthen a series of
formal and informal avenues that make the elderly economically self-reliant.
3. Tax benefits could be explored as an encouragement for children to look after their
aged parents.
(xii) Information Education and Communication
1. Converge IEC efforts across the social sectors. The two sectors of Family Welfare and
Education have coordinated a mutually supportive IEC strategy. The Zila Saksharta
Samitis design and deliver joint IEC campaigns in the local idiom, promoting the cause
of literacy as well as family welfare. Optimal use of folk media has served to successfully
mobilize local populations. The state of Tamil Nadu made exemplary use of the IEC
strategy by spreading the message through every possible media, including public
transport, on mile stones on national high ways as well as through advertisement and
hoardings on roadsides, along city/rural roads, on billboards, and through processions,
films, school dramas, public meetings, local theatre and folk songs.
2. Involve departments of rural development, social welfare, transport, cooperatives,
education with special reference to schools, to improve clarity and focus of the IEC
effort, and to extend coverage and outreach. Health and population education must be
inculcated from the school levels.
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3. Fund the nagar palikas, panchayats, NGOs and community organizations for
interactive and participatory IEC activities.
4. Demonstration of support by elected leaders, opinion makers, and religious leaders
with close involvement in the reproductive and child health programme greatly
influences the behaviour and response patterns of individuals and communities. This
serves to enthuse communities to be attentive towards the quality and coverage of
maternal and child health services, including referral care. Public leaders and film stars
could spread widely the messages of the small family norm, female literacy, delayed
marriages for women, fewer babies, healthier babies, child immunization and so on. The
involvement and enthusiastic participation of elected leaders will ensure dedicated
involvement of administrators at district and sub-district levels. Demonstration of strong
support to the small family norm, as well as personal example, by political, community,
business, professional, and religious leaders, media and film stars, sports personalities
and opinion makers, will enhance its acceptance throughout society.
5. Utilise radio and television as the most powerful media for disseminating relevant
sociodemographic messages. Government could explore the feasibility of appropriate
regulations, and even legislation, if necessary, to mandate the broadcast of social
messages during prime time.
6. Utilise dairy cooperatives, the public distribution systems, other established networks
like the LIC at district and sub-district levels for IEC and for distribution of
contraceptives and basic medicines to target infant/childhood diarrhoeas, anaemia and
malnutrition among adolescent girls and pregnant mothers. This will widen outreach and
coverage.
7. Sensitise the field level functionaries across diverse sectors (education, rural
development, forest and environment, women and child development, drinking water
mission, cooperatives) to the strategies, goals and objectives of the population
stabilisation programmes.
8. Involve civil society for disseminating information, counseling and spreading
education about the small family norm, and the need for fewer but healthier babies,
higher female literacy and later marriages for women. Civil society could also be of
assistance in monitoring the availability of contraceptives, vaccines and drugs in rural
areas and in urban slums.
Activity 2
1. Discuss main objectives and features of National population policy of India.
2. What are the sources of funding of National population policy and what strategies
do it takes to control population of India.
3. Explain in detail various tasks before National population commission with
special relevance to women empowerment.
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2.6 SUMMARY
The unit threw light on national population policy of India. It has been focused that in the
new millennium, nations are judged by the well-being of their peoples; by levels of
health, nutrition and education; by the civil and political liberties enjoyed by their
citizens; by the protection guaranteed to children and by provisions made for the
vulnerable and the disadvantaged. The vast numbers of the people of India can be its
greatest asset if they are provided with the means to lead healthy and economically
productive lives. Population stabilisation is a multisectoral endeavour requiring constant
and effective dialogue among a diversity of stakeholders, and coordination at all levels of
the government and society. Spread of literacy and education, increasing availability of
affordable reproductive and child health services, convergence of service delivery at
village levels, participation of women in the paid work force, together with a steady,
equitable improvement in family incomes, will facilitate early achievement of the sociodemographic goals. Success will be achieved if the Action Plan contained in the NPP
2000 is pursued as a national movement.
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